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Ha
|| __ A 16 bit audio sampling and play back

*J • Ia expansion card. Features include
BL_j^ li | | [g^ line-level input and output, MIDI

connection and software support. A copy
of AudioWorks is included to handle the

capture, manipulation and playback of samples and a copy of
lAudioCtrl which controls the Lark's sampling options (for
example sampling to memory or disc, continuous of single
shot sampling, background or foreground sampling ant
setting of sample rates and formats). Suitable for a
Acorn RISC computer except 3000/4000 series,

requires 2MByte and RISC OS 3.1 or later.

Price £135 + £6 p&p + VAT
(£165.67 inc.)

16 BITSTIFIQ AUDIOSYSTEMFORACOSNR!SCCCVPUTESS

/ fc ,--—

MidiMax

Card

An expansion card designed to provide a
stand alone MIDI solution at an affordable

price. A 16 byte memory buffer is included on

the card for both transmit, and receive which

means no data is lost even when the MIDI

interface is transmitting at maximum rate. Standard MIDI In,
Out and Thru connectors are provided, with the added benefit
of a second Out connector to ease the interfacing of multiple
devices. MidiMax is supplied with the same MIDI support
software as the F.agle M2 and offers full compatibility with
Acorn MIDI implementation. Suitable for any Acorn RISC;
computer except 3000/4000 series, requires IMByte and RISC
OS 3.1 or later.

Price: £69 + £6 p6~p + VAT (£88.12 inc.)

MOVIE
I

t/ *̂T

The MPEG card allows full screen, full motion

MPIiG videos to be played back at better than VI IS
J quality, with CD quality stereo sound tracks. MPEG

I videos can be played from hard disc or MPEG
compatible CD ROM drives. Any Video CD format
CDs are suitable (feature films, music videos etc) as

are multimedia CDs that include MPEG clips. Any application
that can display Replay movies can play MPEG movies.

K

The software provides video type control over the movie eg
fast forward, pause etc. Any frame can be captured as a
24 bit full colour sprite. Requires a Rise l'C wit!
4MBytes and a suitable RGB monitor or TV

capable of 5011/. PALmodes.

Price: £179 + £6 p6~p + VAT
(£217.37 inc.)

& Qj
TV tuner comes in two forms; a tuner
only device which allows live TV to be
displayed, either through connection to
a video composite compatible monitor
or in a window on the desktop in

machines that have a digitiser installed. The user can scan the

frequency range, set up frequency pre-sets and select channels.
The second option with Teletext software can access and
display all the pages available on Teletext, select Teletext or
Fastext pages, decode foreign teletext and save pages out as
either text or sprite files. Suitable for any Acorn RISC]
computer except 3000/4000 series, requires 2MBytes

and RISC: OS 3.1 or later.

Price: TV Tuner only £65 + £6 p&p + VAT
(£83.42 inc.) TV Tuner+Teletext software
£11()+£6 p&p + VAT (£136.30 inc.)

StroiiRARM"
compatible

All theaboveproducts are StrongARM compatible

Computer Concepts Ltd
GADDESDEN PLACE • HEMEL HEMPSTEAD • HERTS • HP2 6EX • TEL. 01442 351000 • FAX 01442 351010 • EMAIL lnfo@CConcepts.co.uk

htlp://www.cconcepts.co.uk
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Portables

A games round-up for palm-tops

Cover Disc

Games, a demo of Finance Manager,
the 1997 Acorn User Survey plus lots

more

Game Show

Die Speccy - a review of the ZX
Spectrum emulation package

Back Issues

A chance to buy any copies of AU that
you've missed

Win

a digital camera

See page 31 for details
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82

Free ads

Buy & sell your Acorn goodies

Letters

Air your views on the pages of AU

The Regan Files
Chris Evans of CJE Micros

•hands on
Rambles through
Acorn Wood

Your technical questions answered

S*IIMFO

Find out the results of the Cloud

Challenge

Measuring a moving target
!-':;' Explore the alternating current

C for yourself
Introducing the basics of sprite
handling in the Wimp

education
Editorial

A page of educational snippets

Advertisers
index

See page 76 for details
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Subscribe now

Fantastic new subscription offers
See page 78 for more details

Desktop protection
Three programs to protect your
hard disc from prying eyes

• reviews

New beginnings
Programming with WimpBasic
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SEE

Search Sure
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grieve!
Pretrt

Tune into DeskFM

I Incorporate an FM radioonto your
Acorn machine

The Web in 3D
A look at QuickTime VR

Let it ring
Find out who's calling before
you pick up

Balancing the books
Get your finances in order with Finance
Manager

Double the fun
Two new games from TBA

features
The best kept secrets
Other uses for education packages

Acorn virtuality
Move onto the next stage of creating
a 3D game

Labour

M-T-1

H:i""vWI>

Seauojr Britain .mr*»*e future

MH8I I """I rsiTtwne to hint- u -Juki- in

jril•'• llriliiln's future. That's new Lalmur's
•'«• Kcu.ll..
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Best of all possible worlds
Discover where the political parties
stand on the future of IT

Next month in Acorn User

We review available digital

cameras; more on 3D games

graphics; plus all the regulars
and much, much more

Next issue on sale 15 May 1997
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Bargains
- LIMITED STOCKS -

- Please telephone us before sending money -
S| A30C0 Casefor Expansion Card Watford Mw £121

Atone intheDark trnsais 2350 £20|
ChampionsCompilalionmo;Ruepci Krsa'̂ 1763 f151
Citizen Swift 24 Printer, ex-demonstration offersinvitedI
Craftshop 2. age7. JMatcn 1410 £121
Epson GQ-5000 Printer, second-hand offersinvited I
Epson IQ-7500tPrinter, second-hand offersinvited I
Heimdall KnsUn 17.63 £15|
HeroOuest Krisaksv.

H

JB KriSaliS Collection (not Rise PC) Kraals
Longmani andmarics - Fii/abeth i, <s2,3

landmarks - The CivilWar, KS2.3 Longman
Mouse for Acorn crc
Oh Nol More Lemmings (requiresLemmings)

Knsalis

Knsalis

Kiisalis

Quest for Gold
Revelation (not Ris
Sleuth 1.5
SolidsRENDER

>u '',iii-i-dl:.i
W Xenon 2

PC software

Silicon

Knsalrs

tdpse

11.75 £10
17.63 f IS
14 10 fl?
17.63 fib
1998 £1/

705 f6
10.58 ty
7.05 £b

41.13 fob
69 33 IW
1763 US
10.58 iy

Hutchinson Encyclopedia 1996 CD for PC Aroa 47 oo £40
Windows 95 Microsoft 92 S3 £79
Windows 9b Microsoft 92 83 £79
Windowsfor Workgroups 3.11 Microsoft 7638 £65

CD rom software
19th Century Biographies. KS2.3
(needs Keynote/Key Plus) Ang-'.j 2820 £24
AllAbout Handwriting, and AllAbout Planes, ksi-3

lopo'og 39.95 £34
Ancient lands (MS) ims 43.48 £37
Art in the National Curriculum, KS1-3 avp 79 90 £68
Artworks CD
Jitfoho 6 CD

| Bitfolio7CD
j, Bodywise CD, age 9-16

BreakawayMaths,age7.12
IBritain Since 1930 (Anglia), KS2.3

(needs Keynote/Key Plus)
British Birds,age7-16
BritishIsles from the Air, KS2-4
Cars - Maths in Motion CD, ago8.
CD Francais. ageii-16
Clip Art Collection
Op-Art CD 1
Clip-ArtCD 2
Counties of the British Isles, k$m
(neeas Keynote/Key P'us)
Countries of the World, KS2-4
(needs Keynole/Key Plus)
Dictionary of the Living World
Dinosaurs (MS)
Dmosaursl The Mult
DTP-I Clip Art CD
DTP-2 Clip Art CD
DTP-3 Clip Art CD
Dune II CD
Earth and Atmosphere, ksz.3
FlfTalesCD, ,191-5.7

CC 115 15 £98
tongman 3408 £29ft
MGl 48.18 £41
Sherston 50.53 £43 '

YITM 7520 £64

HTM

Angtia

28.20 £24
9! 65 f78
45 83 £39

Selected prices 25th March 1997

RustyDreamer,«? Sheraton
Science Series I Elements, age14-16 yitm

t Science Series 2: Materials, age ui6 WW
Science Series 3: Electricityand Magnetism.

S Primary, age-7-16 tllM
P Science Series 3:Electricity andMagnetism,
jj Secondary, age 7.16 WtM
"^ Science Series Double Pack, age 11-16

Science Series Triple Pack, age7-16
Sherston Clip Art Collection, age 7.
Simon the Sorcerer CD Gamesw
Survival's Mysteries of Nature, <S2.3 Anota
TalkingNurseyRhymesCD,age4-6 Shimon
Tizzy's loybox CD. age4-6 Sbersfon
Typography font CD
UltimateHuman Body(DK) ims
Understanding Energy, KS3 Anglia
Understanding the Body, KS3.4 Anglia
Vikingsl(Anglia), KS2 Anglla
Way Things Work (DK) ims
World of Robert Burns, age8. Cambs Soft
World's Weather, KS3 Angia
World War II- On the Home Front, ksz.3
(needs KeynolcVKey Plus) Angte

56 40 f48
9165 £78

9165 £78

9165 £78
VHM 13365 £ 118

M7M 20445 £174 II
Sberslcn 56 40 £48 Jj,

3995 £34 |
4583 £39 f
4583 £39 '
4583 £39

iSV 43 48 £37
4348 £37
57 58 M9
45 83 £39 r
4583 £39
43 48 £37
S640 £48
57.58 £49

I
2820 £24 B

Other software
10 out of 10 Dinosaurs 10/10 14 10 £12
10 out of 10 Driving Test io/io 14io £12

110 outof 10Early Essentials, age 3-7 io/io m.io £12
10outof10English, age 6-16 10/10 14 10 £12 f ^
10out of 10English (Foreign language)io/io m.io £12CJ

ut of 10Essenlial Maths, age 5-1?' itVIO
llOoutof 10 Essential Science, ageS-i? 10/10
10 out ol 10 French, age8-16 ICV10
10 out of 10 German, age8-i6 WW

[lOoutof 10 Junior Essentials, age5-11 10/10
[10outof 10Maths Number, age6-i6 io/io
10 out of 10 Structured Spelling,age-9 io/io

I2067 BC Oregao
IAcorn Companion semesc

Acorn Companion 2 for RisePC and A7000
SIMFRC

ACross
Advance
Advantage, ks?,3
Adventure Playground, ago5
Amazing Maths, ksi-i
Anagram Genius
Ancestry II
Animated Numbers, age3-6
ANT Internet Suite Release II
Apollonius PDT
ArcFax

ArcfS?
i ArchiTech
lArchiTechSLSl
\ Arcturus

Arcventure I.. The Romans, age to-i? Sheraton 3290 £28
Arcventure II. The Egyptians, age8-ilShersion 37.90 £28
ArcventureIII...TheVikings. M2 Sheraton 3290 £28
Arcventure IV „ TheAnglo Saxons,age8-n

Sheraton 38.78 £33
Aries CamesW 2820 £24
Aroundthe World ill80 Days,age9-17 Sherslon 4348 £37
Artworks FD

Artworks Tutorial Video
Artworks Made Easy
Audio Mixer
AudioWorks
Aztecs, age 7-11

Longman

Storm

Cambs Soft

Fourth

'.' • sr.-3

Sherston

1410 £12 I,•
14 10 £12«Sl
14 10 £12
1410 £12
1410 £12
14 10 £12
14 10 £12
17.63 £15
11.00«£ 11

I1.00v»£11
Kudos 24.68 £21
Acorn 115 15 £98|£jl

59.93 £51
22.33 £19
27.03 £23
1880 £16
89.30 £76
24 68 £21

Ant 115 15 £98
Oat 164 50 £140

Piling 32.90 £28
V71 2350 £20

Aspex 1844S£!b7
Aspex 574 53 f489

Oregan 23 50 £20

Dabs Guides
only £7

Artworks Made Easy

Budget DTP

C Guide

Graphics on the
ARM Machines

Impression

Rise OS 3 First Steps

Artworks • Big Picture
C/C++ • Easy C (++)

Impression Style
Impression Publisher fc

(Plus)
Pendown • Photodesk G

ProArtisan 2 or 24
Textease

Rise OS 3.1 upgrades

CamosSoft 45 83 £39 (Si Badger Trails, KS2
51 70 £44

Zenra 28 20 £24
CC 21.15 £18
CC 21 15 £18

Angij 4583 £39

Balloons, ks
Balloons (Izzyand lizzy). <Si
Banner II

BBC Basic Reference Manual
Bctsi. <S2
BigBang
BigPicture
Birds of War (not Rise PC)

,i Birds ofWar forRise PC
HBlack Angel

Blmds
Bodywise FD,age9-16
Break 147 a Superpool (not Rise PC)
Break 147 & Superpool (or RisePC
Budget DTP
Burn 'Out

C Version 2
j , CVersion 3
I ; CADet, KS3.4

Calabash Pirates, age7-u
Cambridge ReadingTalkingBooks,ageS-7

Sbersron

CardShop
Carnage Inc (not Rise PC)
Carnage Inc. for RisePC

45.63 £39B3 CartoonGraphics Library
4935 £42 5 Castle of Dreams, age7-11 (no: r« PC)
3290 £28 ^ C/C-..
5758 £49 U CDIracker
4583 £39 J CDtracker Plus

S Celebration
H^ Chameleon, age7-

Chartwell
-n« Chessll

jl Chocks Away Compendium
75 20 £64 BfcChristmas Adventure, age 5-8
3055 £26 '.&Christmas Allsorts. age6*
7167 £61 !'l Christmas Collection

| • Christmas Story, ksu

Drav/Bender

DRAW_Changer v2
Draw Print & Piol
DrawWorks7

Drifter
Dune II FD
Dungeon (not RisePC)
Dungeon for RisePC
Earthwarp, <S2

longman 8460 £72 Kjj Easy C
2703 £231 | Easy C++
27.03 £23 IfS EasyClip
2585 £221 ' EasyFont Professional
2463 £21 Eclipse Collection
4348 £37 Eidoscope
25.85 £22I Elf Tales FD, age 5-7
25.SS £22 E-Type 2 (not Rise PC)
7.00 "£7 c.Typo2 for R,5C PC

2350 £20 y E-Type Compendium
7.00 ^£71 Eureka 3, KS2.3
7.00 ™£7 R Eye forSpelling, KSU

56.40 £481j Fire S Ice
2468 £21 B Firework/

B Fircworkz Pro
4583 £39E First Logo. KSU
22 33 £19fjj First Page. KS2-4
2115 fl8CJ; First Words withSmudge, age 4
21.15 £18|J{ FistLore
17.63 £15|5 Flight Path, age9.

siorm 2350 £20|g Flossy the Frog, ksi
Acorn 247 93 £211 ft Flossy theFrog Art Disc

Werewolf 14.10 £12 M Fontasy
iveresvoif 7350 £20 ;• Fontasy/ Dra^vBender / Placard

Clares 32 90 £28 ft; Font Designers Toolkit
4Mation 3878 £33 I • FontDirectory 2
Seebug 2703 £23A' FontFX

pusy 1645 £14 Font Pack 277

ICS 11.75 £10
DK^dATA 24 68 £21

Oak 32.90 £28
iSV 1880 £16

Fourth £28
£c*pse 31 73 £27
Foortli

Fourth

longman

Seebug

2820 £24
28 70 £24

30 55 £26
64 63 £55

Seebug 104.58 £89
Fatw 3408 £29
FjfetS 5288 £45

Eclipse 2350 £20
CC 184 48 £157

Shenton 37.60 £32 K
Fourth 29.38 £25 t
Fourth 29 38 £25
Fourth 21.15 £18

long/nan 106.93 £91
IOA 32.90 £28

Renegade 17.63 £15
Colron 103.40 £88
Colton 163 33 £139

longrnan 29.38 £25

Impression (Dabs)
Impression Publisher
Impression Publisher Plus

Dabs 7.00 '-'£71
CC 13513£11bl
CC 257SO£228 I

Impression Publisher Resource Disc dic^oata 1293 £11
ImpressionStyle CC 83 13 £75
Impression Style Resource Disc DiC.dATA 1293 £11
Impressive Quantum 1410 £12
lnterTalkV2 Acorn 9165 £78
James Pond 2 + (notHmPC) Eo'pse 1998 £17
James Pond - Underwater Agent / RunningWater.
KS1-4 SiilhW 32 90 £28
Junior Database, KSl-3 rora 5238 £45
Junior PinPomt, KSI.2 tongman 35.25 £30
Junior Sibelius!, KSU Sbe/ius 56.40 £48
JurassicClipart Micros 17.63 £15
KeyAuthor Aoglia 6345 £54
Keynote 2.0 Anglia 31.73 £27
KeyPlus 3.0 Anglia 6933 £59
Keystroke Omnium 32.90 £28
KidPix, KSt.2 LDA 31.73 f77
Kid Pix 2 FD, KSi.2 tOA 3995 £34
landmarks - Columbus, <S2,3 Longman 30 55 £26
landmarks- Egypt, >:s7.3 Longman 30 55 £26
Landmarks - Second World War. KS2.3 longman 30 55 £26 V

30.55 £26

3055 £26
1763 £15
3290 £28

64 63 £55
30 55 £26

5988 £85
5288 f45
29 33 £25
23.50 £20 J S

Landmarks - The Aztecs, KS2.3 Longman
Landmarks Microworlds - The Victorians, «2.3

longman
logic Gates a Counters, XS2.3 Camboard
LogicMania faurth
Look!Hear!TalkingTopics(set of 6). age5-7

Snersron

IRTV Longman
MacFS CC
MacFSLight CC
Magic Maths Creative
Magnetoids Oregan
Magpie FD longi
Masterfile 3 8eebug
Mathematics Through Winlogo, KS3 longmjn

I MathMania, KS2-4
Mathsbook (Topologika)
MalhsCard
Maths Circus, ksi-3
Maths Odyssey
Merp/ Mirror Image
Midi Box, KSI-3
MIDISynthesiser <iorr« pc with 16-b-
MIDIWorks

| Mission: Control -Crystal Rain Forest 2 FD,
age 7-11

I Morpheus
j Mouse inHolland, KSU
jMultimedia Textease
I MusicBox,ksi.?

!Music Studio 32
i MyWorld 2
jNaughty Stories Volume 1(set of6)FD. age s-7

Sherston 4583 £39
INaughty StoriesVolume1 8ooks,ageS-7Sherjron i*oo'-c£14
INaughty Stories Volume 2(set of6)FD. age s-7

Network Acorn
New Teddy Bears' Picnic, ksi
NightSky
Noot, age 4-12
Notate, KS2-4.
Nstore 4D

Numbertime, ksi
Oak PCB II
Occasion
OmniClient 2
Orrery
Ovation
Ovation Pro
Ovation Resource Disc
Oxford Reading Tree Stage 2
More Talking Stories A, age5-7

Oxford Reading Tree Stage 2
Story Books, age5-7

Oxford Reading Tree Stage 2
Talking Stones FD,age5-7

Oxford Reading Tree Stage 2
Wrens Talking Stories, age5-7

OxfordReading TreeStage 3
More TalkingStoriesA, age5-7

Oxford Reading Tree Stage 3
StoryBooks,iga s-'

Oxford Talking Infant Atlas FD. ksi
Parish Magazine Clip Art Collection oicjIATa
Party,Wedding 8 AnniversaryCollecti

PC Pro
PCSound Professional
PC x86 Software
PenDown, ksi-3
PenDown DTP
PenDown Eloiles, KS3.4
PenDown Plus, KS2-4
Personal Accounts V3
Phases - Ancient Egyptians
Photodesk v2

Photodesk v2 light
PicturePoint FD. KSU
PinPomt 2. KS3.4
PinpointDatafileAnimalKingdom.K52,3longman 1645 £14
PmPoint Datafile Diet and Nutrition. KS3.4

longman
Pinpoint Datafile Second World War. KS3.4

Longman
PinPomt Datafile Solar System. KS3.4 tongman
PinPoint Datafile Britain Since 1930, KS2.3

Longman 1645 £14
PmPomt Datafile Looking at the World. «2.3

Longman

Sherslon 50 53 £43
Oregan 41.13 £35

.:'.'..• - 32 90 £28

Softease 93 70 £84
Topchg 3760 £32

longman 96 25 £82
SfMfSC 44 65 £38

Snerston 45.83 £39
SF.MFRC I ,.<»«»£ 11
Shenton 36 43 £31

Clares 71.67 £61
4MaDon ^818 £41

Longman 71.67 £61

H.S. 43.48 £37
Longman 3055 £76

Oak 77.55 £66
EipLAN 68.15 £58

Acorn 547.55 £466
Spacetech 6933 £59

Beebug 7/55 £66

Seebug 191.53 £163
PEC.dATA 9.40 £8

Shersron 4M3 £35

Shersrc

S'.?-i:o

4583 £39
49 35 £42
4348 £37
49.35 £42
17.63 £15
1763 £15
1763 £15
4348 £37
79 90 £68
37.60 £32

79.90 f68

fourth

fc-jr.h

Foulh

Quantum
Shersjon

Fourth

fourth

Oabs

Oregan
Cabs

Dabs

Minerva

Storm

I t

Shersron 4583 £39

Sherston 41.13 £35

Snerston 9.CO "£9
Sherston 22 33 £19

DCC_dATA 18.80 £16

DEC dATA 15.28 £13
Aleph 4700 £40

R-Comp lot 29.38 £25
Acorn 12.93 £11

Longman 51.70 £44
Longman 68.15 £58
tongman 65.30 £56
tongman 96 35 £82
Apt itate 43.48 £37

SIMIRC 32 90 £28
Soacerech 267 90 £228
Soacerech !32 7S£113
Longman 3575 £30
longman 9283 £79

Environment Series 1: Water,
Environment Series 2: Land and Air.

Eureka(Anglia), ks?-4
ExploringCastles. KS3
Font CD for Rise OS
Font Emporium
Frontier 2000 CD rom, KS2-4
Garden Wildlife, «?
Ghosts
Granny's Garden CD. KSU
Guardians of the Greenwood. ks?.3
History of Inventions

11-16

IMS

edia Encyclopedia Mtda
APOL

AFC!

APDL

Eclipse
AMP

'Vr'lG'l

YUM

11-16

YITM

Angiia
Anglia

iSV

Tents

91.65 £78
45 83 £39
45.83 £39
44 65 £38
2820 £24

Cambs Soft 56 40 £48
Anglia
Merfa

STAatxm

4Ma0on

Angina

5 Hutchinson Multimedia Encyclopedia
(shrink-wrapped) A
Inventors and Inventions, age9-14
Kid Pix2 CD, KS1.2
Kingfisher Children's Micropedia,<si-3 toA
Kiyekoand the lost Night IMS
Magpie CD Longman
Map Detectives, age8-13 Sheraton
Meteosat Collection Photo CD Spaceiccb
Mission: Control - Crystal Rain Forest 2 CD.
age 7-11 Shorafon

* Multimedia for Schools Anglia
Musical Instruments (MS) IMS

i| My First Incredible, Amazing Dictionary (DK)ims 3525 £30
NaughtyStoriesVolumes1 and 2 (set of 12) CD,
age5-7 Sheraton 6933 £59
Nelsonand HisNavy, KS3 Angle 5758 £49
Patch the Puppy, age3-6 4Macoo 4113 £35

CJ 293S

mu us is £98
IDA 49 3S £42

COA POA
39 95 £34

50.53 £43
86 95 £74
43.48 £37 I

ft

CmeWorks
Classcardz for Resultz
Classcardz lor Word/
Clockwise, KSl-3
Cobalt Seed
ColorMobile Software Driver
Command Ship
Complete Animator
Compose World
Composition (Rise PConly)|

Clares

Fourth

Fourth

V r.-o S

Fourth 28.20 £24 I Font Pack 298
Siorm 24 68 £21 Foul Pack 312

Sherslon 1880 £16 Formula Two thousand
SfMFSC 6815 £58 1 Formulix
SFMFRC 3290 £28 Freddy'sAdventure, ksi
Orecan I5I58£129|J Freddy Teddy, KSI
Colon 23 50 £20 l.j Frontier 2000 FD, KS2-4
coiion 23.50 £20 "J FullPhase + 2

4Maiion 28 20 111 *; Genesis Professional
78A 23.50 £20 I GenesisProject

Mam 5640 £48 \ Geordie Racer, KS2
tba 23.50 £20 » Gothic & Medieval Fonts and Decoration Pack 1
lota 94 00 £80 g Oatal.'e 35.25 £30
fSP 55.23 £47 JGothic 8 Medievalfonts and Decoration Pack2

Clares 98.70 £84 • Dalafile 37.60 £32

longtvjn
Storrn

Storm

;•,'.* .-•.

lopofog
Tcpo'og

Cambs Soft

SEMERC

iongnian

59.93 £51
23.50 £20
24 63 £21

2820 £24
2703 £23
11.75 £10

1CS 1763 £15
ICS 3525 £30fc^
iSV 2820 £24 S

IOOK 43.48 £37 J
iSieve 1053 £9 I

iSV 23 50 £20"
iSV 2350 £20ljf
.SV 2350 £20 ||

23 50 £20
7520 £64
19.98 £17
19.98 £17
32.90 £28
56.40 £48
3I.60E112
55.23 £47 jf
3055 £26

-rmrs vVa/w ^
for 3000 Acorn products and prices *"

Visit the ICS web site for up-to-the-minute prices and
special offers not shown here • http://www.ianco.co.uk

P.8. Bear's Birthday Party (DK)
PD-1 CD (Utilities)
PD-2 CD (Games. Novelties)
PDCD-1

PDCD-7
PDCD-3
PDCD-4

I Photobase Decades: Britain Since the
the Victorians

I Photobase Oecades: The 1960s
Photobase Decades: The Victorians
Photobasc: Science
PJcturePoint CD.ksi.7
Plantwise CD. age3-14
Primary Maths
PublishAM Release 3 CD
RidiculousRhymes CD, age7*
Robert Duncan Cartoon Kit

Romansl, KS?

IMS 35 25 £30
AFOl 1293 £11

APOl 1293 til
Dataf'le 18 80 tlh
Dalar* 18 80 Lib

Datal/e 18.80 £16

OaufJe 2468 £21
1930s/
tongman 70 50 ttjll
tongman 59 93 tbl
tongman 59 93 £51

Longman 59.93 ill

Longman 35.25 £30
Sbf.'srop 50.53 t4t

lota 56.40 L48

Sman 38.78 Hi
Sherston 32.90 L28

M01 48.18 141
Angba 45 83 £39

Compression
Crealo' II
Crystal Maze, age7.
CrystalRainForestFD.KS2
Cyber Ape
Cyber Chess
Darkwood
Darryl the Dragon, KSU
DataPower
DataPower 2

Dazzle!
Demon's Lair
DeskEdit 4
Desktop Thesaurus
Diagramlt
Digital Symphony
Digital Symphony •»CD Rom
Dinosaur Discovery, KS2
Disc Doctor

Disc Rescue

Fourth

Ecf-pse
•IMjr.^n

SEMEBC

Fourth

Seebug
Beebug

Dal'iada

Oregan
Oregan

.iMafon

Oregan
LOOK

34 08 £29
54 05 £46
1763 £15
4230 £36 1
1998 £17
2SSS £221
23.50 £20
21 15 £18l

173 90£148*
18565 £158
56 40 £48
21.15 £18
29 38 £25 |
21.15 £18
49.35 £42 '
54.05 f46
69.33 £59
79 38 £2E
28 20 £24
434S £37

Granny'sGarden FD,ksi.2 4Marion 27 03 £23

Graphics loaders CC 42 30 Lib

Graphics on the ARM Machines Dabs 7.00 ••-£/
Hard Disc Companion 2 ?..;...: 51.70 t44

Hatchback, age 7. 37.60 IV
Haunted House Fourth 23 50 uu
Hearsay II 8eebug 6933 £59

HighRise Racingfor RiseOS3 1 Modus 23.50 L20

High RiseRacing for RiseOS <3.1 Modus 23 50 UU
Holed Out Compendium Fourth 21 IS t18

Home Accounts Minerva 31.73 ill

HTMLEdit v2 R-Ccmp 4465 £38
HyperStudio FAG 115.15 £98

Clares 47.00

Irlam 28.20 f.24

ImageFS 2 Alternative 45.83 L39
imageMaster Pilling 78.20

ImageMasler,bought with Twain, age 11* ft'ing 14 10 £12

ImageOutliner lora 54.05

ft

Placard
PlantwiseFD, agc-9-14
Playdays, age3-B
Playground, ksi
Plot
Podd, ksi,?
Prehistoric Animals Graphics

1645 £146

1645 £14ll
1645 £14\

1645 £141
11.75 £10[

Shersron 4935 £421
SMsW 24.6S £21 '

ronotog 1880 £16
Clares 7403 £63

IDA 22.33 £19
MtooS 17.63 £15

PrimaryTeachersClipArt Starter SetDEC.dATA 1528 £13
PrimeSolver Full version. <si-4 Minerva 57.58 £49
ProArtisan 74 (Rise PConly) Clares 98.70 £84
ProCAD, KS4 M.ncrva 292.58 £249
Prophet 2 Apnrore 16S.03 £143
ProSound Oregan I1S63£101
PublishArt Release 2. Artworks format Smart 3408 £29

IPublishArt Release 2, Drawformat Smart 3408 £29
1PublishArt Release 3 HD Smart 38 78 £33

|JPuddle, ks' Fopoog 19 98 £17
OuicKey KS 11.75 £10

Rainbow, KSU longman 3525 £30
Real McCoy 4 Fourth 2585 £22
Real McCoy 5 Fourth 3290 £28

Colon 10928 £93

Report Generator .sv isso £16
Report Writer, ksi-4 Crea rr.e 44.65 £38
Resultz Colton 88 13 £75
Revelation ImagePro 24 bit, united offer, KS2-

Lcmaman 45.83 £39
1 Revolver Ps'fcore 14.10 £12

1 Rhapsody 2 Clares 56.40 £48

1 Rhapsody 3 Clares 86 95 £74

1 Rhythm-Bed Clares 4465 £38

1 Rick Dangerous Hitmen 12 93 £11

1 Ridiculous Rhymes FD, age T Sherston 32 90 £28

1 RISC OS3 Fust Steps Dabs 7.00 w£7



RISC OS 3 Programmer's Reference Manual vol 1-4
Acorn 105.0O«£105|

RISC OS3.1Documentation Acorn 25.O0'*c(2b|
RISC OS 3.6 Programmer's Reference Manual vol 5a

Acorn 35.00"°£351
RisePCTechnical Reference Manual Accvn 55W-HSSI

StrongARM
Rise PC

ready now !
RollVT Paragon
Rosie and Jim TalkingActivities,age3b Shersro
Round the World Yacht Race, ago9. Storm
RTF and WordPerfect Loaders and Savers CC
Sallyand Wally
Saloon Cars Deluxe
Saloon Cars Deluxe Extra Courses
S-Base2 Developer
S-Base 2 Personal

r Schema 2
! ScreenTurtle, KSl-3
• Search and Rescue, age 9*

Sea Rescue, age 7-9
Seashore Guide

S'SecurelT-Plus
SjSeeiinks - Ourselves. KSU
r? Serenade
11 ShaoeFX

sShuggy

Oregjn
Fourth

Fourth

longman 108.10 £92
loogman 5523 £47

Clares 111.63 £95
ropotog 51.70 £44

Srorm 2820 f74
Sheralon 29.38 £25

17.63 £15
34 08 £29
3173 £27
88 13 £75
10.58 £9

Werewolf 24.68 £21
Sibelius 180.95 £154
Sibelius 97408£829

ted offer Kr.sa.Vs 29.38 £25
GamesW 32.90 £28

Camboard 2870 £24
Ombcurc/ 21 15 £18IJ

Beebug 109.28 £93
•IMabon

74.68 £21
1528 £13
2820 £24
3290 £28
23 50 £20
2585 177 ,
17 63 £15 B \°°°™

IDE hard disc kits

The best IDE filing system
• Password protection • Disc partitioning •

•Nol limitedlo 512 Mb*
Please specily OS 2 or OS 3 lor all kits and inlorfaces

AllICS CD products require Rise.OS 3.1 or later

-ADi

- OR f 5 IF Yi

170 Mb

740 Mb

540 Mb

Smallersizes are now rateso please checkavailability.
IDE Interna! Hard DiscKitfor Archimedesrange

540 Mb KS 213 8! £199

/CS 276 13 £235

5| 1.6Gb ICS 339 58 £289

yStrongARM Rise
Rise PC 10Mb 1 0Gb 14" Monitor Acorn 164381 £1399

I Rise PC 10Mb10Gb 17" Monitor Acorn 199c 33 £1699
; RisePC 10Mb 1.0Gb 8x CD 14" Monitor

Acorn 169788 £1445
I RisePC 10Mb 1 0Gb8xCD 17" Monitor

Atom 205S0S£1749
Rise PC 4Mb 1.0Gb 14" Monitor Acorn 1350 08(1149
Rise PC 4Mb 1.0Gb 17" Monitor Acorn 1761.33 £1499

Rise PC 4Mb 1.0Gb 8x CD 14" Monitor
Acorn 140383(1199

Rise PC 4Mb 1.0Gb 8x CD 17" Monitor
Acorn fPOA

16 Bit Minnie Audio Card ISP 68 15 £58 -
Cx 5x86-100 Card forRise PC Aieph 397 15 £338 <JJ
Ergo Keyboard forRise PC Casrie 4465 (38|i
Ethernet Interface S Accessi for Rise PC/A7000

Acorn 13983(119
Power-lee SCSI IICard for Rise PC Aisystems 204 45 £ 174
Rise PC 1 - 2 Mb VRAM Upgrade Aromvde 117.63 £95
Rise PC 2 Mb VRAM Acorn 229 13 C195
RisePC (Series Band above) Single Slice Upgrade

Atom 88.13 £75
Rise PC 586-100 Card
Rise PC DX2-66 Card
Rise PC DX4-100 Card
SCSI IIInterface for Rise PC (37 bit)
SIMM 4 Mb 32 bit
SIMM 8 Mb 32 bit

^SIMM 16Mb vim
SIMM 32 Mb 32 bit
StrongARM Processor upgrade
StrongARM Processor upgrade.

1 A3000 CD bargains I
Do you already have an ICS IDE interlace? U

new LOW prices
8-speed Upgrade for A3000 Series with ICSIDE

ICS 198 58 £169
-Vou need Rise OS 3.1 anil a free external IDF connector-

Check the version number of your IDEFS module:
press F12 and type "Help IDEFS

If it is 3.14 or more you just pay the above prices.
If it 2.5 or more but less than 3.14

your interface needs a modificationcosting £19
If it is less than 2.5 please call for advice.

J Sibelius 6,KS3.
Sibelius 7
SimCity2000 for A5000, li
Simon the Sorcerer FD

Simple Circuits. KS2.3
Simple Control. KS2.3
Sleuth 2 oeroug icnr.20 ^'MjJ
smArt, age7. 4Manon 38.78 £33 *P
smArt Faces: English 4Marion 17 63 dS^-a
smArt Fantasy 4Mar<on 17 63 £15 jl
smArt Fashion 4M.irion 1763 £15
smArtFiler, age7. 4Mar,on 28.20 £74

3 smArt Homes English 4Manon 1763 £15
J SmudgeDiscovers the World,age5-9 storm 4465 £38
3 Smudge Punctuates, age S. Storm 32.90 £28

fjj«l Smudge theScientist, age 4. Srorm 44 65 £38
?j5 Smudge theSpaniel, age 4. Storm 2233 £19

McroS

Cambs Sort

IDA

Clares
Data Store

I SomersetTalkingComputer ProjectIearning Mate
Longman
Sherarcn

Pilling
fisher

KS

Cfuftsofl

Aspex

Aspex
Sherslon

Kudllan

Fourth

FedNet

Fisher

Icon

Fourth

Sheralon

ARM Club

Pineapple
Oregan
Fourth

Fourth

Fourth

3000™£30

29 38 £25
23.50 £20,
48 18 £411
1175 £10|
7820 £241
44 65 £38 j
38 78 £331
19.98 £17!
50.53 £431
37 90 £281
27.03 £231
20.55 £26 \
64 63 £55 \
32 90 £281
2820 £241
23 50 £201

145.70 £1244
I1B6S£101

7820 £24 I
2820 (24 I
1880 £161

"SpaceCity, age7-9
'SparkFS
} Speaking Starspell
' Special

Spellingweek-by-week. «s?
Spex+ Fullversion
Spex-f Home version
Split an Image, age7-16
Splosh*
SpobbleoidFantasy
Star Fighter 3000
Starspell
StartWnte

._ Stereoworld
a Stig of the Dump, «?.3 (notRise PC)
M StrongGuard
U'studio24 4Studio24Pro

StudioSound
Stunt Racer 7000 (not Rise PC)
Stunt Racer 2000 for Rise PC
Stunt Racer 2000 Extra Tracks

IDE CD only kits
- ALLICS CD PRODUCTS RFQUIRF RISCOS 3 1 -

8-speed fo- A3000 Series
8-speed for Archimedes
8-speed for RisePC
8-speed + HDFSfor A3000 Series
8-speed + HDFS for Rise PC

}IIDE CDInterface forA3000 Series
IDE CD Interface for Archimedes

IDE CD Interface for Rise PC

IDE CD + HD Interface lor Rise PC

KS 233 83 £199 ij bought wilh computer
ICS 2/6 13 £235

irs 1/3 90 £148

KS 301.98£257

IC'S 18800 £160

ICS 8343 £71

ICS 6815 £58

(CS 64.63 £55

ICS 7755 £66

Printers
BI-30 Bubble Jet Printer (Black)
BJ-30 Bubble Jet Printer (White)
BJC-70 Colour 8ubble Jet Printer (Black)Ca
BJC-70 Colour Bubble Jet Printer (White)C
BJC-240 Colour Bubble Jet Printer

Acorn 467 65 £398
Acorn 291 40 £248
Acorn 350 15 f 798L>£] Tele-Car

Cumana 173.90 £148™
41 II £35
52 88 £45

6463 £55
H9 8l(ll9

Acorn 291 40 £248

116 33 £99

Canon 162 15 £1381
Canon 16215£1381

2I0 33£179|
2l033f179l
21033(179!

BJC-620 Colour Bubble Jet Printer Canon 323 13 f 275
BJC-6xx Ink Cartridge, BlackHigh Capacity

Canon 14 10 (17
BJC-6xx InkCartridge. Cyan Canon ti 75 f 101
BJC-6xx InkCartridge, Magenta Canon n./i £101
BJC-6xx Ink Cartridge, Yellow Canon 1175 f 10 S
BJC-4700 Colour Bubble Jet Printer Canon 252.63 £215!
BJC-4550 Colour Bubble Jet Printer canon 363 08£3091
Bubble Jet BJC-4000 Ink Cartridge, Black Canon 3055 (26
Bubble Jet BJC-4000 Ink Cartridge. Colouro.-ion47.oo f40
Bubble Jet BJC-4000 Ink Tank. Black Canon 10.58 £9
Bubble Jet BJC-4000 Ink Tank, Colour Canon 17«3 (15
DeskJet 340 IIP 705 61(175
DeskJet 500 Series / Deskwriter Ink Cartridge,
Black double capacity HP 2168 (21

DeskJet 500 Series Tn-chamber Colour Ink Cartridge
MP 2468 £21

DeskJet 600 Series Ink Cartridge. Black up 24 68 £21
DeskJet 600 Series Ink Cartridge. Colour up 27 03 £23

| IDE HD +CD kits
- FOR A300O SERIES-

-AUICS CD PRODUCTSREQUIRE RISCOS 3.1 -
170 Mb + 8-speed KS 35133 £299

540 Mb -t8-speed ICS 410.08 £349

Hard discs & CDs

http://www.ianco.co.uk
Table Aliens, age 3-11 Sheraton 27 03 £231
TableMate 3 Da.'oacfa 34CS f291
TABS Aspex in.63 £95[
TalkingAnimatedAlphabet, age34
TalkingClocks,ksi-3
TalkingNurseyRhymesFD. age46
TalkingPenDown,«l-3

| TalkingRhymesPack 1, KU
Talking Textease

Tanks
5TechWriter
3TechWriter Professional

Teletext-Turbo
' Termite Basic

Termite Internet

Textease Version 2
Time Detectives .. The Victorians. KS2 Sheraton
Time Machine Fourth
Time Traveller - Britain Since 1930. KS2 IDA
Time Traveller - The Victorians, ks? ida
Time Traveller - Tudors & Stuarts, ks? ipa

3290 £28
37.60 £32

45 83 £39.
6228 £53
28 20 £24
75.20 £641

Werewolf 2468 £21
Icon 16920£144 |
icon 224.43 £191
XCB 267.90 £2281

Sf Tizzy's Toybox fD, age 4-6
P TopModel

TopModel 7
Topographer
Touch Type
Trace

S"Treeka
^ TurDoDnver Canon C<

fc5< TurboDnver Epson Stylus 800 c<
I^TurboDnver HP Cc
I » Twain Canon IXincl Sean-Light Professional

Twain Epson G18000, 6500
Twain HP Scanjet II,lie. Ilex
TWO (Taskand Window Organiser)
TypeStudio
Undelete
Vector, age 9.
VersaTile
Virtual Golf - Augusta Course
Virtual Golf
Virtualise
ViVID 20
Vox Box
Voyage of Discovery, age9-13
Voyager, 1 month
Voyager, 6 months
Voyager, 12 months
Wardrobe, KSI

Sherslon

Topolog
Sherston

::." ij'iv'i

rcpo '}
Soltease

Doggy

Doggy

lota

• "9

filling
Pi'Sing
Pilling

ICS

.•••.' -:

Quantum
AMation

Longman

Fourth

Fourth

Clares

57.58 £491
97 83 £791
5640 £48J
49.35 £42 I
2233 £19|
3173 £271
31.73 £77

31.73 £27!
Shmton 45 83 £39 j

Spacerech 115 15 £98 j
Spacelech 151.58 £129 j

Clares 6933 £59 f
4465 £38
10.58 £9
19.98 £17
4583 £39
4583 £39
45.83 £39

3290 £28
1763 £15
68.15 £58
47.00 £40
15.28 £13
25.85 £22
23 50 £20

iSV 12 93 £11

Clares 47.00 £40
Sheralon 36.43 £31

Argo 56.40 £48
Argo 13865 f 118
Argo 216 20 £184

ropotog 19.98 (17

IDE CDDrive8-speed ICS 12338£1051
IDE2'A" Hard Disc. 170 Mb ICS 9988 £851
IDE 2'/."Hard Disc, 240Mb (CS 128 OS £1091
IDE T/i' Hard Disc, 540 Mb (CS 1/2 73£147 j

5 IDE 3'/," Hard Disc, 540 Mb KS 1/5 08£1491
IDE3'/i" Hard Disc, 1000 Mb ICS 717 38 £1851
IDE37:" Hard Disc. 1.6 Gb ICS 28083 £2391
IDE HD Interface for A3000 Series ICS 83 13 £751|
IDE HD Interface for Archimedes KS 70 so £60'

IDE HD Interface for Rise PC KS >o 50 £60

IDE HD Interface + User Port for A3000 Series
ICS 92 83 £79

CDor Second Hard DiscFittingKitfor Rise PC

Hard Disc Cradle Kit for Archimedes

Hard DiscFittingKitfor A3000
Hard Disc Fitting Kit for A3020
Hard DiscFittingKitfor RisePCS/i" bay
Hard Disc Form Factor Converter 2'/:" to 3'/i"(CS 823 £7

Second Hard Disc Fitting Kit for A5000 ICS 1/63 £15
Second Hard Disc Y Power lead ICS 823 £7

ICS 11.75 £10

17.63 £15

8 23 £7

873 £7

23 50 £20

3 Removable discs
IDE 3/.' Removable Hard Di: : Cartridge SQ310, 105 Mb

SyOuesI 2938 £25

DeskJet 690c
I DeskJet 870Cxl
" ri'-i Toner Cartridge fori.bp-4

EP-SIIToner Cartridge lor I.BP-8
laser Jet 5L
Stylus 200
Stylus 500
Stylus Color 200

MP 264.38 £225
MP 440 63 £375

Canon 6933 £59
Canon 81 OS (69

MP 323 13(275
Cpson 1.1805 £126
Epson 28/83(245
Epson 187 13 £ 155

I Other hardware
A305/3IO/440 RISC OS 3Carrier Board ifel 27 ii (19[

i A7000 4M HDb40 Acorn 1056 33£8991
A7000 4MHD540 4xCD Accn 117)83(999!
Auto-Scan 1438 Monitor (14") (AKF 50 alternative)

K Micronfec 29963(2551
J| Auto-Scan 1450 Monitor (14") (AKF 60alternative)

M<rontec 229 13(1951
Backplane. 4-slot 4-layer with fan ml 6463 £551

.{.CanoScan 300(SCSI) Canon 3M90(768k
• CnnoScan 600 iscsn Canon 646 2S(550|
n Casio Camera OV-10A with Connection Kit
rt Acorn 3/483 £319£

M Casio Camera QV-100 with Connection Kit
Acorn 527 58 £449{

•j|Casio OV-10A/100Connection Kit Acorn H5I5 £98!
irvc -sir- o u. ii.,j r>...r-..ij..cmn -nra«.•, '8 ColorMobile Direct Scanner forWindowsFT.rna<l75 08(149lIDE 3/r Removable Hard Disc Cartridge SQ37.7. 270Mb ^ ColorMob;ie offlcp c,ampr ,0Iw,ndowsP-,™»73383 (199

SyOont 47 30 f36r&Dos,;-iVPn!,yCard
IDF. Removable Han! Disc Kit for A5000, 270 Mb

ICS 471 83 f359

18.80 £16|H IDE Removable Hard Disc Kit for Rise PC. 270 Mb
1880 IJI'S ICS 42I83£359
U75 £10 ? Removable Hard Disc fitting Kit for A5000-CS 2938 £25

RemovableHard DiscFitting Kitfor RisePC5'/." bay
KS 23 50 £20

Acorn portables
I A-Link for Pocket Book

I Flash Disc 512K forPocket Book
I Flash Disc 1MbforPocket Book

Mains Adaptor for Pocket 800k
Parallel Link for Pocket Book

Pocket Book II 256K

IPocket Book II 1MB

Memory
JA305/310/440 1-4Mb
Ia30C0 1-4Mb
IA30101-2Mb
|A3010 4Mb
|A3020/A40002-4Mb
IA50002 - 4 Mb

Velloivslone 217.38(1851
1 Desk IVStandard (with Tuner) Yellowstone 2.12 65(1981
J DMI 30 Audio 108 10 £921
'DMI50-S Audio 19740E168
Ergo Keyboard Casire 115 15 (98'
Ethernet Interface, A400 10base2+T Access*

AlormvioV 116 33 (99
Fan Kit for A300 / A400 Series ICS 1763 (15
GamesPad Dual GamessV 35 25 £30

1 GamesPad P10 Dual CamesW 39.95 £34
GT-5000 A4 Colour Flatbed Scanner (parallel porl)

Epson 41008(349
irtam 19/40(168

Midi Max CC 19 90 (68
Movie Magic Wise PConly) CC 232 65(198
Mozart DigitalAudio veferotone 6933 (59
Parallel Port MIDI Interface ESP 86 95 £74

PD Cartridge, G50 Mb Rewritable
Power Pad'Dual
Power Switch
PowerWAVE 30XG
PoweiWAVE 50XG
QuickCam
RISC OS 3 1 Rom Pack. 3 set
RISC OS 3 1 Software Upgrade \

Panasonic 44.65 £38 t }
Lil'pse 3290 £28

Oamestv 19 98 £17
Auric 278 4S £237
AutfO 29778 f253

Ortgan I98S8£159
Acorn 86 95 (74 I

th documentation
Arorn 78 73 (67

RISC OS 3 1 Software Upgrade without documentation
Acorn 4583 (39

Scanlight?56 CC ISO40 £178
ScanLight256 for A30CO/3010/3070/A4000

CC 162.15 £138
ScanLight Video 256 A3!0/400/5000/Risc PC

CC 220 90 £188

ScanLight Video 256 A3000/A4000 CC 27090(\i
SCSI Interface for A3OO/4O0/S40/5O00/7000/
Rise PC (16 bit) Cumana 11515 £98

Sound Byle Recorder vn 56.40 (48
Sound Force I MultimediaPC Speaker System

OuttSAot 3995 (34 I
Sportster Vi 14 4 external ussoboits II780 £96
Sportster Vi 33 6 kbsexternal tiSRoboua i79.78£153
Sportster Voice 33.6k Modem + Voyager, 12 months

Argo 404.20 £344
XCB 17743£151

Tele-Card * Teletext-Turbo X08 420.65 £358
TV Tuner wilh Teletext CC 17390(148
Vision 74 A3000/3010/3070/4000 internal

HCCS 102.23 (87
Vision 74 Ab000/400/300/Risc PC HCCS 102 23 (87
Vision 24 508 line A3000/3010/3070/4000 interna!

MCCS 156 30 £116
Vision 24 508 line A50O0/4O0/3007Risc PC

HCCS 136 301.116

Vision Master Colour Monitor 15" •vama 346.63 £295
Vision Master Colour Monitor 17" ir/ama 585 15(498
Vision Master Colour Monitor 17" Pro uyama 627.45(534
Whisper Fan Quietener (for A3007A400 Seriesonly)

ICS 17 63 (15
•HWizZOS for A5C00 ICS 4S83 (39

7;p Disc 100 Mb (needsno mtcrtacel V7I 1645 (14
Zip Pack (drive <• disc)(needs no inieifacel Vli I7390£148

;

'

TcE! %
for details

!'

TO ORDER

Carriage is free within mainland UK if you pay
on ordering.

Cheques should be made payable to Ian
Copestake Limited.
You mayalso pay by credit card, debit card or
Switch. We make no charge for this on most
products, and take no payment until goods
are despatched. We need your address as
known to the card issuer, the card number
and expiry date, and the valid from date and
issue number if any.
Ifyou leavean order on our answering machine
please include your telephone number, your
card details as above, and your calculation of
the total payment due.
Official orders are welcome from UK edu
cational and government institutions (invoices
are due for payment within 14 days and are
subject to carriage and late payment charges).
Prices including VAT are shown in italics,
followed by the price excluding VAT: eg
"en.75 £10". Zero-rated items are marked
V0. Please pay the amount including VAT
unless you are a VAT-registered EC customer
outside the UK, in which case please quote
your international VAT number. Ours is
GB 595 7258 84.

Overseas carriage: If you are paying by credit
card we will add airmail and insurance at cost.
Otherwise please add £6 (Europe) or at least
£12 (elsewhere) for each software item and
send a pounds sterling bank draft payable al
a London clearing bank, or Eurocheques for
not more than £100 each.

All products, prices and specifications are
offered in good faith and are subject to
availability and change without notice. Specia'
offers apply only while stocks last. Goods are
guaranteed but we do not supply them on
approval. Returns (in original packaging) and
cancellations can only be accepted by prior
agreement and there may be a charge to
cover the costs involved.

I
I'5

Acorn 5993 £51

Acorn 97.83 £79

Acorn 11985 £102

Acorn 1880 £16

Acorn 32 90 £28

Acom 238 53(203

Acorn 316 08(769

:Authorised Acorn Dealer and Developer
Cheques payable to Ian Copestake Limitedplease

Dept U703,1 Kington road
West Kirby, WIRRAL

Merseyside, England, L48 5ET
Tel: 0151-625 1006 Fax: 0151-625 1007

sales@ianco.co.uk

http://www.ianco.co.uk
CAGE U7 >

Watch - Magic Grandad 90 Years Ago longman 30.55 (26
Web Designer's Toolkit s-Comp 2820 (24 I
WhatDoYouKnow', age4, Cambs Soft 2703 £231
WinLogo, KS!-1 tongman
World Geography Maps Micro S
World WildlifeGraphics m«ki s
WorraCad Oak
Worst Witch, age 7-10(nol Rise PC) Sherslon
ZigZag - Vikings Longman
Zoo, KSI loooiog

2820 £24 1
2703 £231
8460 £72|
7820 £241
1763 £15'
76.38 £65
28 20 £24
38.78 £33
19.98 £17|

POSTAGE IS FREE
FOR I'Ktl'AID SALES IN THE UK

IFF! 13865(118

Iffl 9988 £85

KB. 44.65 £38

I'd 92 83 £79

IFE1 8695 £74

IFF! 7638 £65



33MHz ARM3

FPA upgrades
Thought you'd missed yourchance to

buyand ARM3 upgrade?Simtec has

announced it has been able to manu

facturea special batchof new 33MHz

ARM3 upgradesto fit A300, A400 and

A3000 machines. Each ARM3 uses

Simtec's original singlepiece, surface-

mountdesign with integral socketfor

theFPA10orFPA11.

Thespecial 35MHz rated surface-

mount parts have socketed crystals
(except for the A3000 version) and are

clocked at 33MHz for the FPA11 and at

25MHz for the FPA10.33MHz ARM3

with FPA socket(will accept standard

FPA11) ispriced £152 (inc VAT). 25MHz

ARM3 with fitted FPA10 is priced £199
(incVAT). Formore details, contact

Simtec on e-mail at: info@simtec.

demon.co.uk or phone (01772) 812863,

fax:(01772)816426.

ESP Midi Synth price
Inlast month's issuethe price of
the ESP Midi Synthpackagewas
quoted as £39.95 (incl VAT). It

should read excluding VAT.

Anglia comp winners
Theanswers to the Anglia competi
tion were Tunnel pg74, Multimedia
Texteasepg61 and Firebolt, pg17.

The winners are S Howell of

Teignmouth, Devon, Mr Backler of

Peterborough, Denise Foster of

Cairneyhill, Fife, Susan Stampof

Carnforth, Lanesand Matt Morrison of

Salisbury, Wiltshire. Congratulations.

Learn all about it
InsightTrainingprovide courses on

a varietyof subjectsin Cambridge
and Leeds (software courses only).
These include beginner courses,

hands-on software training plus
special interest, network manage
ment and support and servicing
courses. Prices begin at £80 ex VAT

for a days Acorn Explorer course.
For further details contact Insight

Trainingon (01223) 812927or

e-mail insight@argonet.co.uk

New Spacetech details
E-mail for Spacetech should now be

addressed as follows: xxx@space

tech.co.uk, eg sales@spacetech. co.uk

(Spacetech isnow spelledcorrectly in

the e-mail address). Their Web site is

http://spacetech. co.uk
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Acorn reveals most advanced STB yet
ALTHOUGH THE ending of the
Cambridge Trial was announced
at the same time and the wait

for wide-scale commercial

services looks as lengthy as ever,
Acorn has revealed a new

advanced set top box, the STB22.
It is a cross between an NC

(Network Computer) and a STB.
It has typical SIB features like an ATM25 multime
dia network interface and can perform interactive
video as well as being Internet-enabled, complete
with a Web browser and support for Java applica
tions.

The icing on the cake is MPEG2 video playback
capability, courtesy of an LSI MPEG2 chip-set.
Acorn claims the combination of MPEG2, ATM25,
Internet and Java support is unique in a single STB
solution. Acorn can swap the ATM25 interface for
an Ethernet type if required.

Acorn says the STB22 is currently being trialed

and evaluated in the USA,

Europe and Asia. Target
markets range from PTT-
scale mass deployment to
corporate intranet applica
tions. Acorn's hope is that
the interactive TV market

will eventually take off,
enabling them to license

the design to volume manufacturers.
Simon VVyatt, director of Acorn's Online Media

division, commented, "The STB22 lakes us onto

another level in the development of interactive
technology. Its features give it a significant edge
over its competitors and we believe our box will
be the number one set-top product of choice. Its
combination of features, in addition to its low

cost/high performance RISC architecture, make it
pretty hard to beat. We have already had a very
positive response to this product and expect it to
lake the market by storm."

Xara to produce browser plugin for Acorn?
IT SEEMS the guys at Xara Ltd/Computer Concepts can't sever their connections with the Acorn world
entirely. This month there is news of a fairly major initiative which will see CorelXara-derived technology
possibly grafted into Acorn Web browsers.

CorelXara is a PC platform relativeof Artworks marketed for Xara Ltd by Corel Corp. of Canada. When the
CorelXara deal was first announced at the end of 1995, many predicted the demise of Corel's popular, but
elderly, Draw application. Remarkably, CorelDraw has mysteriously acquired many of CorelXara's best
features and CorelXaraitself seems to have taken a back seat. However, Xara's Charles Moir remains enthusi

asticabout some of the technology built into CorelXara.
One such feature is a powerful but compactvector fileformat, which Xara people call'Web' files- Xarahas

successfully registered the PC file extension .WEB. Basically, Web filescan contain vector drawings with most
of the features of CorelXara drawings, suchas transparency, complex fills, etc. Xara has producedplugins for
Microsoft and NetscapeWeb browsers enabling Web file drawings to be viewed on the Internet and Xara
will also propose the fileformat as a universalInternet standard, alongside JPEG, GIF, etc.

And so on to the Acorn link- Moirtells us that Acornis interested in adopting the Web file standard for its
own selection of browsers. According to Moir, the job of translating the 200K plugin code to the Acorn plat
form is relatively straightforward. Then all we would need would be a handy upgrade of Artworks to
CorelXara feature-parity!

Causality Limited
There have been reports that out of half a dozen different operating systems evaluated by Oracle for its
NC platform, including the Acorn RISC. OS-derived NCOS, Oracle is most at home with BSD Unix. At
about the same time, a number of boffins who have been working on projects over the last three years to
port BSD operating system components to the ARM platform (RiscBSD) decided to formalise their opera
tion by forming a company called Causality Limited.

Apart from providing cost-effective contracted ARM-based programming and BSD systems develop
ment the company seems mysteriously silent, prompting speculation that it is working on a stripped
down BSD client for ARM-based NCs, like Acorn's.

Trom what we have seen of Acorn's NC prototypes, they are great for low-resolution displays such as
TVs. However, for example, Digital's prototype StrongARM NC we saw last year at Comdex in Las Vegas,
looked a great deal more suitable for desktop productivity type applications. This was because it was
running JavaOS, which is modelled on a high-resolution graphical user interface. A development of
RiscBSD might be considered by Oracle as a more suitable office applications environment for an ARM-
based NC than NCOS, which would be more suitable for multimedia, kiosk or WebTV applications.

AH speculation, of course, but the truth will come to light sooner or later. At press time, Acorn could
not provide any details.

Causality Limited can be contacted via e-mail at: irifo@causality.com, tel/fax: 0181-930 7408, WWW:
http://www.causality.com



news

Digital provides optimised StrongARM support for the PCI bus
THE PCI (peripheral component interconnect) bus standard is the
most widely used personal computer bus standard today. Although
it was invented by Intel, Apple has standardised PCI and practically
all PCs now incorporate the PCI standard. Clearly, it is essential
that StrongARM is accepted in a general-purpose processor role
support for PCI and now Digital has provided it.

Digital has produced a core logic chip called the 21285 which
optimises the StrongARM SA-110 microprocessor for a wide variety
of PCI embedded applications, including inter-networking, office
automation, storage control, telecommunications, PC add-in
devices and network clients. To support designers, Digital has also
announced a toolset to enable developers to build and test
StrongARM PCI designs.

"The PCI bus provides the high bandwidth - up to 132Mb per

second - that manufacturers need to deliver high-performance
products for data-intensive applications," said Matt Theall, PCI
bridge product marketing manager for Digital Semiconductor. He
added, "Our StrongARM SA-110 and 21285 chips allow designers to
take advantage of PCI speeds for demanding applications including
network routers and switches, PBX equipment, cellular base
stations, storage drive and RAID controllers, intelligent I/O cards."

If you want to have a bit of fun and speculate about Acorn's
future plans, this news would certainly help Acorn produce a PCl-
based Rise PC if it wanted to. However, PCI technology is now
considered mature. Intel has just announced important enhance
ments to PCI to enable bandwidth-hungry applications, like
software-only MPEG2 video decoding or advanced real-time 3D
graphics modelling.

Exhibition - first of its kind
THE I.T. ART and Mental

on pieces of computer a
Health exhibition was launched on 15th April at the House of Lords.This is a ground-breaking exhibition focusing
rtvvork created by adults with mental health difficulties. It has been organised by the National Council for

Educational Technology (NCET) and sponsored by Inclusive Technology, educational supplier of special needs
computer products. The exhibition will coincide with the launch of the new online Special NeedsService from
Inclusive Technology/The exhibition demonstrates how I.T. can encourage creativity", said Sally McKeon of NCET.
Tor moredetailscontact Sally on (01203) 416994. The exhibition willbe touring the countryand datesare as follows:

Birmingham Central Library
Electric Frog Cyber Cafe, Edinburgh
The Link Cafe, Glasgow
Newcastle Discovery Museum
Cyberia London
Coventry Library
Cafe Surf, Birmingham
Education N Ireland, King's Hall, Belfast

18 Apr-6 May 1997
5- 16 May 1997
19-31 May 1997
2-30 June 1997

1 -25 July 1997 (TBC)
28 July-1 Aug 1997
1 - 12 Sept 1997
30 Sept-1 Oct 1997

Oracle shows Intel-based NC
AT THE Millennium Conference held in San

Francisco at the beginning of March, Oracle
chief, Larry Ellison declared, "We will never
have an Information Age if we rely on the
PC. PC penetration in the US is only about
30 per cent, leaving 70 per cent of America
disenfranchised." He continued, "The rate of

adoption of PCs is going down, not up. The
PC is too complex to be a sensible appliance
for general use in the home or office."
Afterwards Ellison joked: "It's Microsoft
versus mankind with Microsoft having only
a slight lead."

While Ellison is outspokenly anti-PC, he is

not anti-Intel. At the same event, Ellison

unveiled the first Intel platform NC.
Whether Intel can compete against RISC
solutions like those developed by Acorn,
remains to be seen. Cynics point out that
while PC features have grown year on year,
the average cost of the hardware Intel
contributes to the PC. platform has not fallen
as the obligation to buy faster and more
complex hardware is perpetuated. For exam
ple, the current retail cost of Intel's latest
Pentium 200 MMX processor - this is just a
chip remember- is more than that at which
Xemplar is predicting it will sell its version

of the Acorn NC to schools.

Intel cannot, however, ignore the NC.
That would be too dangerous. On the other
hand, Intel is holding hands with
Microsoft regarding the NetPC, a stripped
down PC competitor to the NC. If the NC
does indeed flourish, Intel will no doubt

compete effectively. However, the NC
philosophy of hardware independence
should mean that what's under the bonnet

will be largely irrelevant. Performance and
common specifications will be far more
important, with price probably the most
important factor.

Diary dates

SHOW

Wakefield Acorn Spring Show
See show culvert & news item

DATES

17/18 May'97
VENUE

Thornes Park Athletics Stadium,

Wakefield

FURTHER DETAILS

Tel: (01924) 379778 E-mail:
showC'''cumbrian.demon.co.uk

Acorn Southeast Show

See cover disc & PD column

5 July '97 Collingwood Suite, Stanborough Rd,
Welwyn Garden City, Herts

Tel: (01582) 767540. E-mail: acorn
show@digibank.demon.co.uk

Acorn World

See news item

31 Oct - 2 Nov '97 Hall 3 Wembley Exhibition Centre,
London

Tel: 0701 0709901

The Midlands Acorn Show

i

6 Dec 1997 The National Motorcycle Museum, The ARM Club, tel: 07010-709849
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Teletext+ for Rise TV
OctopusSystems has released
Teletext+ for Irlam Rise TV cards as

well as most other teletext cards

(including Ground Control, Morley,
Solidisk,Design ITand Computer
Conceptscards).Octopus says
Teletext+ makes page access very
fast and automatically searches for
items of known interest. As well as

cacheingthe pages and subpages
you use, it caches those it thinks
you might use and learns which
pagesare accessed frequently,
which some expensive teletext TVs
can do. A sophisticated script
languageallowsyou to searchfor
hundreds of keywords on hundreds
of pages and it can even set an
automatic alarm to remind when a

selected TV or radio programme is
about to start. Teletext+ ispriced £39
ifyou already have a teletextcard. Itis
alsoavailable with a Computer
Concepts Teletext cardfor £210 or
with an Irlam RiseTV/teletext card for

£369. Prices include VAT and carriage.
Existing userscanobtaina free V6.5
upgrade iftheye-mail: teletext®
octosys.co.uk quotingtheir serial
number. Octopus on the Web isat:
http://www.octosys. co.uk/

Embedded ARM

Chip company, Cirrus Logic, isto use
an embedded ARM processor in its

new modem chip set which will

offer 56Kbits/sec data rates using
US Robotics' x2 modem standard.

The FastPath 56Kchipset also offers

the V.80 standard for video

conferencing,full-duplex

speakerphone function, the Radish

VoiceView protocol and a telephone

answering machinefunction.

Disc Doctor update
A new version of Oregan Disc
Doctor is now available, able to

handle large hard discdrives

formatted with the new HFormBeta

from ART.

Oregan suggests that existing users

of Disc Doctorwho have not yet

receivedthe free upgrade should

return their registration cards to do

so. Oregan Disc Doctor is a commer

cial development of the FSCK disc

repair system, as supplied on the

StrongARM CD, and features an

easy-to-use RISC OS front end.

E-mail Oregan at: sales@oregan.
demon.co.uk
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Wakefield Acorn Spring Show
IT'S GETTING close - we're only a few weeks
away from the second Wakefield Acorn
Spring Show.

There are now about 80 exhibitors (the web
site contains a full list) and visitors can expect to
see several launches and new products on show
for the first time.

There will be a charily stall Sponsored by the
WACG and Norwich Computer Services and
there is the possibility of a small games area
(subject to final arrangements).

Opening times are Saturday 17 May - 10.30am to
6pm, Sunday 18 May - 10am to 5pm. Tickets cost:
Adults £3 on day £2.50 in advance, Juniors (age 5-16)
£2/£1.50. So to avoid the queues and save money
book your ticket before 9 May 1997. The route to the
show will be signposted by the AA and car parking is
free. See advert for further details.

Website competition
The Wakefield Acorn Computer (User) Group, in
association with Acorn User, is running a competi
tion to find the best website. The two categories are:

• Best Acorn Commercial Website - to be

awarded by Acorn User
• Best Acorn Enthusiast Website - to be awarded

by the User Group

You may vote for one website in each of the
two categories via the website competition page
at http://www.cybervillage.co.uk/acorn/wake-
field/comp.html or via the main Acorn Spring
Show pages at http://www.cyberviIlage.co.
uk/acorn/wakcfield/show97.html

The closing date for voting is Friday 16 May
and the results will be announced at the

Wakefield Acorn Spring Show.

Show theatre programme
Saturday 17 May Sunday 18 May

11:00 George Buchanan 10:30 David Jackson - Plug in to PCA

11:30 Paul Corke - Web pagedesign andadministration 11:00 Mike Cook

12:00 Chris Cox 11:30 Marshal Anderson - Internet the way forward

13:30 Andy Pierson -Composing music onAcorn computers 12:00 Chris Cox

14:00 Mike Cook 13:30 George Buchanan

14:30 David Jackson - Plug in to PCA 14:00 Oregan - The professional Audio Studio on

15:00 MarshalAnderson- Educational Computing Acorns

and the future 14:30 NigelBrown/Paul Corke- Interfacing

15:30 Peter Bondar PCCD-ROM'sto the Acorn platform.

16:30 Mike Enderby - The Internet 15:00 Peter Bondar

17:00 Prize draw 16:00 Prize draw

17:20 Argonet chatting 16:15 Argonet chatting

BT Home Learning Online Service
HOMECAMPUS is a new

home learning online service
from BT that builds on the

success of CampusWorld. It is
aimed at families wilh chil

dren of school age - primarily
secondary school age - who
are committed to contribut

ing and supporting the
learning process in school and
at home.

Initially there are two main
areas, 'parents' and 'kids'. Key
features of the service will

include 'Experts on-line', an
opportunity for children and parents to consult wilh leading educational
ists. New content will be highlighted on a 'What's New' page, updated
weekly. UK News will provide a news feed updated every 20 minutes.
Content ranges form careers guidance, through to educational visits to
NASA news, and Pets on the Net.

Unfortunately the site uses HTML frames which will restrict many
Acorn browsers. The service subscription price will be £4.99 per month
and purchase is initially by credit card via BT Shop Online -
http://www.btshop.bt.com/

HomeCampus: http://www.campiiS.bt.com/HomeCampus/
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Contacting me
You can contact the

news page by writing
to me, Ian Burley, at
Acorn User, Adlington
Park, Macclesfield,
Cheshire, SK10 4NP, or
by e-mail to
aunews@idg.co.uk



NEW! - Epson Digital Camera
High resolution, 24 bit colour digital camera

High quality colour digital camera - as easy to use as
a conventional 35mm compact.

24 bit colour sensor providing 16.7 million colours.

Optical resolution of 640 x 480 pixels - twice that of
many other comparably priced digital cameras.

Connects to RS232 port - no interface to fit.

Built-in four way flash - automatic, always, never,
and red-eye reduction modes.

Self-timer, erase last/every picture functions.

37mm thread accepts camcorder lenses and filters.

Standard 2Mb memory stores up to 60 standard
resolution (320 x 240) pictures, or 30 high resolution
(640 x 480) pictures, or any combination.

Optional 2Mb and 4Mb memory upgrades, which
allow up to 200 pictures to be stored.

Tripod mounting boss.

24il6 Multimedia Card
Combined 24 bit digitiser and 16 bit sampler

Advanced 24 bit video digitiser
with stereo 16 bit sound sampler.

Captures brilliant still images
from any S-VHS or composite
video source, plus superb Replay
movies, and hi-fi audio.

• 1Mb framestore captures still " '
images at full PAL resolution, 768 pixels x 576 lines.

• Replay movies (including sound) can be recorded,
image size and frame rate are fully adjustable and
are limited only by hard disc and system bandwidth.

• Sound sampler records at sample rates up to 48kHz.

• Hardware video scaling and anti-aliasing, plus real
time control of brightness, contrast & saturation.

Package price £472.94, including carriage and VAT.
Includes expansion card, all necessary software, and
comprehensive manual.

Package includes our Snapshot application software,
allowing you to quickly download pictures and view
them as thumbnails. Selected pictures can then be
easily saved as either Sprite or JPEG files.

Introductory price £499, including carriage and
VAT. Includes camera, a set of batteries, serial lead,
all necessary software, and manual.

ColourMobile
Motorised 24 bit colour hand scanner

24 bit colour scan head providing
16.7 million colours.

Resolutions from 100 to 400 dpi
(interpolated).
Connects directly to bidirectional
parallel port - no interface to fit.
Works with printers, dongles,
and parallel CD-ROM drives.

"Intuitive and remarkably easy to use... scans are
outstandingly sharp with excellent colour accuracy...
What more can I say?" - Archimedes World.

"Operation is extremely easy... the results were
excellent..." - Acorn Publisher.

"Thedetail is impressive... this is a good scanner for
schools and home DTP users." - Acorn User.

Special price £199, including carriage and VAT.
Includes scanner, interface, all necessary software,
and manual.

For the Complete Picture...

Irlam Instruments Ltd, Brunei Institute for Bioengineering, Brunei University,
Uxbridge, Middlesex, UB8 3PH. Tel/Fax 01895 81 1401. Email: sales@irlam.co.uk

Please note: All products require RISCOS 3.1 or later, a hard disc, 2Mb RAM minimum (4Mb recommended).
Check suitability for your computer before ordering. All hardware products come with a full I years
guarantee. E & OE.

Access

VISA



Microsoft buy WebTV?
Just as this magazine was going to

press we got the shock news that

Microsoft was proposingto buy

the US companyWebTV valued at

about S425 million.

Isthis an Acorn story? Not

exactly but it is important to the

Acornmarket. When the concept of

the NetComputer was first mooted

by Oracle's CEO Larry Ellison the

idea was rejected by Microsoft's

Bill Gates.

When the NC idea caught on, Bill
Gates claimed he had a better

product, first with the SIPC and

then the NetPC — a low cost PC for

Internet access. All these moves

were, of course,designed to delay
the take-up of the NC which would

cut into Microsoft's business and

consumer markets in a big way.

However news hasbeenfiltering

throughthat the Intel/Windows-based

NetPC isactually incapable of meeting

itsdesign criteria. And now,suddenly,

Microsoft buys WebTV, claiming it's

partof theirlong-term strategybut
merely confirming that the NetPC is

not viable.

Although WebTV does not

conform to the true NC standard it

is a machine that uses TV technol

ogy plus a computer to provide

Internet access,but more impor

tantly it is tied to a specific Internet

provider, which the NC is not.

WebTV is run by one of

Microsoft's founders but is not

doingverywell having onlysold
50,000 units while, by the end of

thisyear, there are likely to be over

six million RISC OS-based NCs in use.

Undelete upgrade
QuantumSoftware has upgraded

its Undeleteutility, which can

recover accidentally deleted files

from floppy or hard drives,

includingZipdrives.

The upgrade is quite compact

(just 28K) and is available to

existing registered users via e-mail

at support@quantumsoft.co.uk or

via their Web site at http://www.

cybervillage.co.uk/acorn/qs/

Undelete costs £18.95 (no VAT)

for a single user licence.Multi-user

licences start from £70.
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Acorn's financial position improves
DURING 1995 Acorn was haemorrhaging at the rate
of almost £30/000 a day. The news for 1996is much
brighter, but Acorn is still not out of the woods. The
company reduced its operating loss from £10.4
million in 1995 to £2.5 million in 1996. However,

revenues have continued to fall, down from £38.1

million to £30 million in 1996. If this rate of decline

continues, Acorn might he in a situation where it
finds revenues will have halved with the same

period just two years ago.
However, the figures simply reflect Acorn's

painful hut necessary transformation from a semi-
volume producer of computers, mainly to a the
niche education market, into a technology develop
ment company. The Acorn kitchen is full of
interesting pics in various stages of preparation.
Although Acorn has a lifeline from Oracle, revenue
streams from many spin-off projects are yet to be
fully realised. Perhaps this time next year we will be
able to print a report showing an Acorn Computer
Group which is experiencing both growth and prof
itability for the first lime in a long while.

Commenting on the results, David Lee, managing
director of Acorn said, "Like many leading UK
companies we are now actively exporting our know-
how to the manufacturing nations in Asiaand across
the Atlantic. The past year has shown how well-

suited Acorn's technologies are to the interactive
networked multimedia markets, particularly
Internet appliances and interactive TV. I am glad to
he able to report that these results are in line with
our recovery programme and I am optimistic about
the future for Acorn."

Sales to the joint venture education company
Xemplar, which was set up as a 50/50 partnership
with Apple UK at the beginning of 1996, are
included in Acorn's figures, but Xemplar's total busi
ness - which includes Apple products - is accounted
for separately. Xemplar's turnover for the nine-
month period was £22 million and the loss before
tax £31.4 million. Xemplar is now reported to he
trading profitably.

ARM Ltd, of which Acorn is a major shareholder
(43 per cent), continues to grow at an impressive
rate. Turnover for the year was £16.7 million, an
increase of 73 per cent over 1995. Pre-tax profits
grew more sedately by 43 per cent to £33.7 million.
Like Acorn, ARM Ltd has many irons in the fire and
these will provide new revenues in the future.

Something Acorn kept rather quiet about in 1996
was the closure of its Australian subsidiary. There
was also a financial dispute before the closure.
Hopefully we'll he able to report on this in more-
detail next month.

Acorn World '97 expected to
be worth millions more
The 5th Acorn World exhibition

returns to the Wembley
Exhibition 8, Conference Centre,
Hall 3, from 31st October to 2nd

November 1997. It will be spon
sored by Acorn Computers Ltd
and Xemplar Education Ltd.

There was little doubt that

the 1996 show held at Olympia
was widely regarded as one of the best yet, so the
return to Wembley is slightly surprising. Research
carried out by organiser EPS Events Limited indicated
that, over the three days of the event, an estimated £2
millionwas spent by visitors.

"Our research has shown us that many Acorn enthu
siasts and schoolsmake their majorannual equipment
and software purchases at Acorn World", said EPS
Director Philip Lowery. "This year at Wembley, we
plan to make the event yet more successful and easily
and cheaply accessible to visitors from further afield in
the UK and abroad".

The first day of the 1997 event will be styled
'Xemplar Education Day at Acorn World' and will
develop further the programme of seminars on topics
of key interest to teachers from Primary and
Secondary schools and Special Needs. The theatre
programme, sponsored by Xemplar, will involve IT
experts from a broad spectrum of backgrounds. These
speakers will be available throughout the day on the
Xemplar stand to advise and help visitors.

On Saturday and Sunday Acorn enthusiasts and
their families will have a full programme of demon

strations in the theatre spon
sored by Acorn Computers,
covering DTP, Design 8i
Graphics; BusinessApplications;
Music; the Internet; Video; and

Software Development Tools
and Techniques. The extremely
successful future-gazing double
act of Chris Cox and Peter

Bondar will speculate further on the development of
RISC OS.

Acorn Computers and Xemplar plan an extensive
mix of innovation and value to provide a strong
nucleus for the exhibition. High points will include the
debut of the eagerly awaited new Rise PC; the launch
of Acorn's new portable (currently scheduled to be on
sale by November); and the first models of the
Network Computer for public sale. Xemplar will be
demonstrating the wide range of effective educational
solutions for teachers, developed and delivered during
the company's first 18 months of trading. Visitors to
the stand will be invited to experience the wide range
of Xemplar Learning Environments now available to
primary and secondary schools across the National
Curriculum.

Ticket prices will be: Adults: £9.50 (on the door) or
£6 (advanced order), Minors: £7/f 5, Families: £22/£16

The dedicated Acorn World web site

http://www.eps-events.com/acorn-world which
proved so popular in 1996 will be continued. It is
currently being reconstructed and is expected to be
completed in April.
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Can you remember when the BBC Model A had just 16 kilobytes
of RAM? Clares Micro Supplies of Northwich has recently

started shipping 64MbSIMMs (single inline memory modules) for
the Rise PC. A pair of those in a Rise PC provides a staggering
8,000 times more memory than that old BBC Model A!

Clares guarantees Rise PC compatibility and all parts are rigor
ously tested before despatch. On top of that, a five-year warranty
is included in the price. Memory prices are notoriously volatile
but at the time of writing Clares was quoting £525 inclusive of
VAT and carriage. Clares is going into memory products in a big
way, including upgrades for many types of computer besides

Acorns, as well as printers, digital cameras, etc.
Following on from last month's news that Clares has started

supplying Iomega Zip drives, the company has contacted us to
point out that it is stocking a licensed version produced by Epson,
the printer manufacturer. The main difference is the case colour -
the Epson version is beige and the Iomega branded version is
blue.

Finally from Clares this month, after the release of WimpBasic
comes a Web site devoted entirely to it. The site is run by Gardar
Gislason, a fellow Icelander to WimpBasic author Hoskuldur
Hermannsson. The site contains lots of example applications and
WimpBasic design files. There will be hints and tips, code
segments, etc.

WimpBasic is not needed to download the applications but you
will need to download the WBModules file. You only need one
copy of this for all WimpBasic applications. Applications include
Simon, Hangman, Colours, Scrolling text etc. You can find the
site at http://www.treknet.is/wb/ or via a link from the
WimpBasic page on Clares Web site at http://www.stcoll.
ac.uk/clares/

Clares Micro Supplies, tel: (01606) 48511
or e-mail: sales@clares.demon.co.uk

New products /upgrades
PRODUCT NEW FEATURES/PRODUCT DETAILS PRICE CONTACT

ViVID 7000 • Graphics enhancer for A7000
• Allows larger desktops

£11.50 inc p&p iSVProducts Tel: (01344) 55769

Ovation Pre • Colour Supplement providing a colour
separation facility

Free to users who have bought
Ovation Pro before end of April.
After that, available as optional
extra costing £57.58

Beebug Tel: (01727)840303

My World resource packs Available for MyWorld 2 Range from £19 to £25 (exVAT) InclusiveTechnology Tel:0161-8353677

NStore 5 • Now multi-tasking
• Automaticprinting of targets in reports
• Search and update facility
• Imports CSV files of pupil details
• Easytransfer of pupil data between

NStore discs

Basic version costs £44.95. Hard

disc version is £69.95(includes a

site licence). Upgrade for existing
users is £14.95(basic)or £29.95
(HD). Special offer-customers
purchasing NStore 5 beforeend of
May can buythe Pocket Book II
version for only£28.

H.S.Software Tel:(01792) 204519

HardCash • Payroll package for RISC OS £99. Special introductory price
of £89 until end of June '97 for

AU readers. Plus £20 discount

on trade in of old Acorn payroll
package

RaspSoftTel: (01274)671922
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IB Showroom open Mon-Sat 10-18.00 hrs (All prices INCLUDE VAT) Carriage not included

CD-ROM Drives
Multi-Session. PhotoCD. CD.DA. Whi(C"&Green Book
compatible. SCSI dnves require SCSI card with
CDFS>2.20
Carriage: a=C2.b=£6.c=£8i
Internal ATAPI CD-ROM Drives
Panasonic 8xCD ATAPI (Tray) £75c
Cable & Fitting Kit £5a
Above drives arc compatible with RiscPC/A7000 only.

Internal SCSI Drives (Tray)
Sony 2x CD SCSI 275ms £80c
Pioneer 12x CD SCSI 130ms £200c
External SCSI CD-ROM Drives
Sony 2x CD SCSI 275ms £135c
Pioneer 12x CD SCSI 130ms £280c

StrongARM Card
Limited Offer to 29

£250 (Carr.£6)

narQ L/ISCS Carr.: a=£2. b=E6, c=£8
IDE 3V2" Bare Hard Drives

Seagate (Connor) 1Gb
IBM 2.1Gb
ForA3000/A3010 hard discs see Hard Card sec:

SCSI 31/2M Bare Hard Drives

IBM 540Mb
Fujitsu 1Gb
IBM 2Gb
Syquest Removable SCSI Drives
AM following Syqucst Drives include a Cartridge.
105Mb Internal C90b
EZ230 External C242c
270Mb Internal C165b
270Mb External £235c

£150b
£200b

on below.

£170b
£250b

£300b

105Mb Cartridge C29a
EZ135MbCartr. £20a
EZ230Mb Cartr. £21 a
270Mb Cartridge £40a

Hard Disc Interfaces/Accessories
IDE interface £85b
MorleyUncached £113b
Morley Cached £165b
Cumana SCSI II £175b
PowerTec SCSI2 £195b

External case/psu £90c

50-50CSCSICble£12a
25D-50CSCSICbl£12a
SCSI2-50C Cable £18a
SCSI2-25D cable £18a
50IDC 4-way SCSI£12a
50C Terminator £12a
50HPCTerminator£15a
2nd IDE Drive Kit £15a

RiscOS Computer Systems
Allinclude lyr on-site maintenance. 3yr On-site is available. Carriage included on computer systems. For PC Cards :
section below. All machines are single slice & have a backplane fittod oxcopt the 4Mb machines.

Special Offer - Trade-in your old RiscOS, PC, Amiga or Atari
computer for a £200 discount!
Computer Model with 14" Monitor 17" Monitor No Monitor
NetStation (28k modem OR 10baseT Ether) £725 £1100 £460
RiscPC700 4MHD540 £1275 £1650 £1030
RiscPC700 4MHD540+8xCD £1345 £1720 £1100
RiscPC700 5MHD540 £1425 £1800 £1180
RiscPC700 5MHD540+8xCD £1495 £1870 £1250
RiscPC700 10MHD1Gb £1575 £1950 £1330
RiscPC700 10MHD1Gb+8xCD £1645 £2020 £1400
RiscPC StrongARM 10MHD1Gb £1690 £2065 £1425
RiscPC StrongARM 10MHD1Gb+8xCD £1740 £2115 £1475
Deduct £45 for iiyama MF-8617E or £20 for MT-9017E from 17" prices.
StrongARM (when purchased with a RiscPC700) £115
20/20 Finance on Acorn computers - -20% deposit &20interest
free monthly payments. Loans from £700(min) - £2000. Subject to status.

zip/jaz Drives
• zip &jaz Drives work just like hard drives
except they are removeable. letting you
instantly access files and applications.
• zip drives use 100Mb capacity discs &jaz
drives use 540Mb/1Gb discs allowing any
number of discs giving unlimited capacity.
• The drives are fast. Data transfer speeds
around 1Mb/s (or zip drives & >2.3Mb/s for jaz
drives - ideal to backup your hard drive.
• Each drive comes with 1 year warranty and a
starter disc.
• These drives require a SCSI card that is
suitable for removeable devices.

Internal zip drive (51/4") £145c
External zip drive £145c
Single 100Mb zip Cartridge £14a
Pack of 6 zip Cartridges £65b
Internal 1Gb jaz drive (31/2") £340c
External 1Gb jaz drive £430c
Single 1Gb jaz cartridge £73a

QuickLynk (vi .04) £32a
With 5m Local Cable £39a

With 10m Local Cable £45a
With 20m Local Cable £52a
QuickLynk allows you to access another
unattended RiscOS computer remotely using
the serial port via modems or locally using a
cable to connect the 2 computers. Each
computer can be configured to allow access
to any attached filing system device eg ADFS,
IDE. SCSI. CDFS. etc. Once connected, files
can be transferred to/from the remote

computer. Other features include password
access, auto dialler with phone book and chat
mode to send messages to remote computer/
user. Transfer rates up to 1.9 kbytes/s can be
achieved with older computers, eg. A410,
A3000, rising to 11.4 kbytes/s on the RiscPC
range. The transfer rate is limited by the
speed of the serial port. QuickLynk cannot at
present be used directly from programs/
command line. Requires RiscOS 3.10 or
greater, ring for details.

TopicArt
TopicArtCDI £20a
This CD-ROM Contains over 2000

ClipArt files, each in Draw,
Artworks & EPS formats

+ Replay Movies & demos

Floppy discs £8a each
Single disc clipart containing approx. 50 high quality
drnw formal clip art images on each disc, on a single
subject. Comes with mono reference sheet. 20 subjects
are available now, Please specify when ordering. Site
licence is included;

General'
Transport
Costumes
Entertainment
Bugs 2 Slugs

i Road Signs
Sports Equipment
Sports Figures

i Dinosaurs
0 Symbols

11 Toots
12 AnimalsGB
13 Chemical Hazard Signs
14 Fire/Emergency Signs
15 Hazard Signs
16 Safety Signs
17 Xmasl
18 Xmas2
19 Xmas3
20 Xmas4

QuickTile (Vi.o3) £29a
QuickTile allows you to create
posters from ANY RiscOS
application, including Impression.
Simply enter the size of poster
required & select PRINT from the
application! QuickTile does the
rest, printing each tile with crop
marks and tile references. New
features include the facility to
print inverted crop marks or no
crop marks. QuickTile can only
be used with the RiscOS printer
Driver or TurboDrivers.

Requires RISCOS 3.10 or later.
Return disc to upgrade for £4.
Upgrade from Tiler for £18.

in lail Order - 0161-474 0778 (All prices INCLUDE VAT) The lowest prices without compromise

liim-ww
A=Upgradc Irom ACA42 or bought with
RiscPC. BspurchBMd seperately. Carr.:£8
PCCard
5x86-100
486DX4-100
486DX2-66

A B
£350 £460
£230 £350

£175 £290
PC Pro (without PCExchangc) £40a
Window '95 CD (Full) £90a
The above can be installed directly Irom CD

•thout previously installing PCDOS/MS-DOS.

liimaiwirF
Carriage: E3 for Sound Cards

StrongARM Upgrade* £250b
2nd Slice with PSU £116c
2nd Slice without PSU £90c
YES 16 bit Mozart Card £70a
1

nt price trend is up as al 03/03/97
Following prices strictly whilst stocks last.

RiscPC/A7000 SIMMS
4Mb £25a|8Mb £33a
16Mb £70a|32Mb £Callb
RiscPC VRAM

1Mb 2nd user £45 |2Mb £100
1-2Mb u/g (exchange) £80
Call for details of memory for other models.

,1 onitors (Carriage
Older computers willrequire an adaptor £12

AKF50 14"0.28dp £245
llyama MF-8617E 17" £575
High spec FST Tube with 0 26" dot pitch

llyama MT-9017E 17" £600
Veiy High :.poc Diarnondtron lube. 0.25" stripe

Canon BJC-240 £175
Canon BJC-4100 £200
Canon BJC-4200 £225
Canon BJC-4550 (A3) £360
Canon BJC-620 (720dpi) £295
HP LaserJets Printers £Call

(Add £47 to above printers for TurboDriver

A30X0 EtherLan 102 £140
Archi EtherLan 514 £140
RPC/A7k EtherLan 602 £120
Add £17 to above prices for Access*.

Portable Computers | Modems (Carriage
Carnage: n=E2, b=E6. c=E8

Pocket Book II (1Mb) £305b
Psion 3c
1Mb RAM £320c
2Mb RAM £385c
AutoRoute Express UK/Eire £60a
- one ol the best packages for the PB/3a

PC Serial Link £60a
Mains Adaptor E18a

A-Link £59a
Parallel Link £34a
128k RAM SSD £48a
256k Flash SSD £53a
PB/Ps3 Games ECalla

512k RAM SSDE135
512k Flash SSD £89;
PBII/Ps3a Gamos£38a

KimmMW\\ m
17" Monitor Dust Cover £14a
24i16 Card (1Mb) £450b
Dual Serial Card £104b
FPA for 25MHz ARM3 £67a
iTV TVTuner+TT <i omy) £100b
Joystick l/F (Not riscpo £30a
Logitech Mouse (Acorn) £26a
Midi Max Card (CC) £79b
Movie Magic (1 only) £210b
RiscTV Card (Irlam) £285b
RiscTV Teletext option £45a
ScartCableoorispin) £12a
Serial Upgrade (A3000) £27a
2 x 25W Speakers £30b
2 x 80W Speakers £40b
Videodesk (Irlam) £1165b

See top for other hard discs. Carriage £8

A3000/A3010 Hard Cards

340Mb ECall
420Mb ECall

canners (uarnage
ScanLight Video 256 £215
Epson Colour Scanners, include (TWAIN &
ImageMasler lor RiscOS. Bundles include
CorelPaint & OCR software for PC's/PC Cards.

GTx-5000 Para bundle £369
GTx-5000 SCSI bundle £499
GT-5000 SCSI (bare) £369
GTx-8500 Para bundle £630
GT-8500 (bare) £529
GTx-9500 Para bundle £760
GT-9500 (bare) £679

14.4 Voice Sportster £115
33.6 Voice Sportster £180
Modems come with a 9-25 PC wired cable.
A3000.'Archi requite an Aichi wired cable.

ANT Internet Suite II £115a
ArcFax £32a
Dual Serial Card £104b
9-25 Archi or PC Wired Modem Cable £12ea.
3-v.ay Serial T-Switch (incl. comm. cable|£32b

laffln^ti.nMihu-.iiiEE
Carriage: £2 for Cartridges, £8 for Toner
BJ-tO(BC-Ot) £18
BJ-210(BC-05) £28
BJC-600 Series

BJI-20IHCbkBlack£10
BJI-201bk Black E6
BJI-201C/M/Y £8 ea.
BJC-800
BJI-643 Black £18
BJI-643C/M/Y £23 ea.
HP DeskJets-500 ser.
Mono £23
Colour £25
Epson Stylus Colour
Epson Stylus Colour II
C3903A Toner (LJ5P)
EP-L Toner (LBP-4/HP LJIII)
HP 92274A Toner (HP LJ4L)

BJ-200 (BC-02) £19
BJ-240 (BC-06) ECall
BJ-300 (BJI-642) £16
BJC-4000 Scries

BCI-21Bk Black £9
BCI-21C Colour £17
BC-20 Fast Black £28
BC-22 Photo Carl £34

HP DeskJets 600 sor.
Mono £25
Colour £27
Black £16/Colour £26
Black £20/Colour £26

£64
£64

£60

£8<£16Swilt24 Mono/Colour Ribbon

Carriage: To benelit personal callers to our
showroom carriage is itemised seperately. The
carriage indicated is for single items. Please
call us for total carriage when ordering more
than one item since it is not cumulative.
Terms: All prices include VAT except books.
Carriage is not included unless otherwise
stated. Carriage charges apply to mainland UK
(excluding remote areas. Scottish Highlands.
Chann Isles, IOM), elsewhere at cost, Orders
MUST be accompanied by a phono number.
Prices and spec's subject to change without
notification.Goods subject to availability,
Goods not offered on trial basis. Restocking

. fee on non-faulty returns. Educ Inst ollicial
orders accepted. E&OErders accepted. bKUl:.

I'liMlgfiPI

Carriage: n=E2. b=E6. c=C8.
Acorn RISCOS3 PRM's
Acorn Volume 5a PRM
Acorn BBC Basic VI Guide
Acorn RiscPC Tech Ret Manual
ArtWorksMade Easy (Dabs)
Budget DTP (Dabs)
•C A Dabhand Guide (Dabs)
RiscOS 3 First Steps (Dabs)

rAII iBeebua)

E99.95C
£29.751)
£19.951)
E49.95C
£5.00a
CS.OOa
£5.00b
£5.00a

£10 95aWimp Proqramminq f

M'lWilft
CD software for Risi

s (Carriage £2)
CD software tor RiscOS
Artworks on CD (CC) (Carriage £6)
ClipArt CD 1/2 (CC) £21 each
Dinosaurs (Microsoft) £44
Dune II (Eclipse) £41
Granny's Garden CD £32
Guardians ol the Greenwood £51
Hutchmsons Encyclopedia £20
Kiyeko ECalla
Musical Instruments (MS) £44

1st Incred. Amazing Dictionary(DK) £36
PB Bears Birthday Party £37
RiscDiscVol 1 /2CD £17/£20
Simon the Sorcerer CD E41
The Way Things Work (DK/IMS) C44
Ultimate Human Body (DK/IMS) £44

pplications
Carriage: a=£2. b=£6. c=E8
Acorn C/C-t* (Acorn) E230c
Advantage (Longman) £52a
ANT Internet Suite (ANT) E115a
ArcFax (David Pilling) £32a
ArtWorks (CC) £100b
Card Shop (Clares) £23a
Chameleon 2 (4Mation) £39a
Compression (CC) £34a
DataPower (IOTA) £105b
DaVinci (Spex) ECalla
Disc Rescue 2 (Look) £45a
Easy C*+(Beebug) El 10a
Eureka v3 (Longman) £110b
FireWorkz Pro (Collon) £164b
Fonl Directory2 (Look) £42a
Font FX (DataStore) El2a
Hatchback (4Malion) E38a
HTML Edit 2 (R-Comp) £44a
lmageFS2 (Alt Publ) £44a
Image Oulliner (IOTA) E54a
Impression Style / Publisher E80b / £135b
Impression Graphics Loaders (CC) £40a

\r\ImpressionTextLoaders (CC) E30a
MacFS / MacFS Lite (CC) £89a/£53a
Ovalion Pro ECall c
PC Pro (without PCExchange) E40a
PC Pro (with PCExchange) £50a
PC Sound Professional (R-Comp) E25a
Personal Accounts (Apr) £44a
PhotoDesk Light (Spacetech) £120b
PhotoDesk2 (Spacetech) £245b
Prophet (Apncote) £171b
Resultz (Colton) £88a
Rhapsody (Clares) v3 £87a
S-Base2 Personal / Developer £57c / £115c
ShapeFX (Datastore) £12a
Sibelius Junior £50a

Sibelius 6/7 £206b,
Sleuth2 (Beebug)
SparkFS (Pilling)
Speech 2! (Superior)
StrongGuard (ARMClub)
Sludio24 Pro (Pineapple)
Textures (R-Comp)
Touch Type (IOTA)
Top Model (Spacetech)
TurboDrivers Canon/HP or Epson(CC)
Vector (4Mation)

(Web Designers Toolkit (R-Como)

£24a
£24a
£24a

E130b
£10a
£45a

£115a
£50a
£B6a
£27a

Alone in the Dark (Knsalis) £30
Birds of War (4D) 2Mb £27
Break 147/Superpool £27
Carnage Inc (4D) £20
Chocks Compendium £27
Crystal Maze (Sher) £28
Cyber Chess (4D) £27
Darkwood (Eclipse) £28
Driller (4D) £34

Dune II (floppy) (Eclipse)
Empire Soccer (Maglm)

£31

£27

E-Type Compond. (4D) £20
E-Typo 2 (4D) £27
Fire & Ice (Times Warner) £22
Global Effect (Eclipse) £30
GODS (Krisalis) £10
Haunted House (4D) 2Mb E20
Holed Out Compendium £20

James Pond (Krisalis) f 10
£25

Lotus Turbo Chall2 (Kris) £22
Magic Pockets (Reneg) £23
Play it again Sam 2/3 £22 each
Populous (Krisalis) £25
Real McCoy 2/3/4/5 £27 each
Repton 3'4 (Superior) £22 each
Sally &Wally (Oregan) £23
Saloon Cars Deluxe (4D)
Scrabble (US Gold) £24
Sim City 2000 (RPC/A5k) £34
Simon the Sorcerer 2Mb £35

Spobbleoid Fantasy (4D) £27
Starfighter 3000 (Fednet) £27
Stunt Racer 2000 (4D) £27
Tanks (Werewoll) £23
Time Machine (4D) £20
Virtual Golf (4D) 2Mb £27

Wolfenstein 3D £20

i*> nminm rreim *«
10/10 Series £14 each
Early Essentials (over 7). English (6-16yrs).
French (8-16yrs), Junior Essentials (5-11).
Maths (Number) (6-16). Malhs (Algebra) (6-
16), Maths (Statistics) (6-16), Maths (Geom'y)
(6-16).Spelling(over9). Essential IT.Geog..
Fun School 3 (under 5. 5-7. or over n £14
Fun School 4 (under 5. 5-7. or over 7) £14
Granny's Garden (floppy) (4M) £27

Malhs Circus (4Mation) £29
Naughty Stories Volumes 1 or 2 £58 each
Playdays (Gamesware) £24
Ridiculous Rhymes
Rosio & Jim - Duck loses its Quack

ECall
no

Rosie & Jim - Jim gets the sneezes fie

Tel: 0161-474 0778
We

Adept
\:k ipa

Authorised Acorn Dealer, Fax: 0161 474 0781, Email: info@desktopp.demon.co.uk _ _
Unit 2A. Heapriding Business Park. Ford St. STOCKPORT. Cheshire. SK3 OBT VISA ^Hj MAY 97



graphics
A revolution in resolution
AS I WROTE in last month's graphics page,

Canon has made a very significant step In
Inkjet printing with its 'Photoreal' technol
ogy. Being able to vary the opacity of the
printed dots and by overlaying the available
colours, Photoreal Canons have enhanced
colour reproduction without needing to
increase resolution.

Improving the quality of output from colour
inkjets by alternative techniques like Photoreal
seemed to be the only way forward for a tech
nology pained with the problems of simply
upping the number of dots per inch. These alter
natives also include six and seven colour print
ing, dry wax printing and resolution
enhancement as seen on lasers.

Epson, who brought us the ground breaking
720x720dpi Stylus Colour, decided against any
thing exotic for the successors to the Stylus
Colour 500 and Stylus Colour Pro. Instead it has
engineered a 1440x1440dpi print engine mak
ing it the first colour printer in the £300-400
price bracket to resolve over a million dots per
square inch. These new piezo-electric inkjets can
actually print over two million dots per square
inch, matched only hy a few exceptional lasers.

The Stylus 600 and the faster but more
expensive 800 both need special 12p per sheet

Pic of the month
JO LENTY from Warwickshire is this month's
worthy recipient of the £20 jackpot. This wonder
ful ArtWorks graphic was composed of just 75

paper to print the maximum resolution, and on
this paper the results are quite astonishing.
Unlike the Canon Photoreal printers there
should be no major delay in the arrival of an
Acorn driver and the speed issue which plagued
Epsons in the past has been remedied by a
seven page per minute, triple motor printhead.
The noise is the only disadvantage with the
new 800 which is unexpected as the outgoing
Stylus Pro was much quieter.

Anyone considering a colour printer for under
£400 still has a hard decision to make. Hy the
time you read this, the Canon BJC-4200 and
4550 Photoreal drivers will hopefully be avail
able as promised and the benefits of the BJC-
4550's Photoreal A3 capability versus the Stylus
800's speed and resolution create quite a
dilemma. Hewlett Packard's superb 850C cannot
be forgotten either, compounding the issue. My
recommendation is see them all at work for

yourself and always add running costs into the
equation.

The market now offers DTP and graphics
users extraordinary quality colour printing for a
small outlay. It should not be too long before
fast, plain paper, near-lithographic quality
printers occupy the space where our dot
matrixes and daisy wheels used to sit.

objects and is a perfect example of powerful vec
tor imagery exploiting Artworks to its full. Many
congratulations to Jo.

News from the

font front

iSV'sNo Dropout Technology

(NDT) has been applied in the

creation of a 1,500 font CD-ROM

on sale for just £46.50. On lower
resolution printers small NDT

fonts don't lose thinner lines and

serifs, (known as dropping out)

but because these are not hand

tinted or hand scaffolded fonts,

many of these varieties in the 139

font families supplied on the CD

will be of inferior quality and not

exact matches to the typographic

standard equivalent.

This product represents good

value for money but as was

discussed in the graphics page

earlier this year, the highest

quality fonts such as those

tailored by the Electronic Font

Foundry and Look Systems
costing the same figure of £50for
just 10 or 15 typefaces, are the

only way of ensuring originality,

quality and accuracy.

DTP of the month
competition
Breaking with tradition a little,

we have decided to open the pic

of the month competition to DTP

users. Anything from personal

letterheads to magazine page-

layouts designed on Acorn
machines will be considered for

the prize or featured as a part of a

small DTP tutorial on the page.

Originalfilesof any variety will
be accepted.

Get well soon

Following a recent periodof
illness in hospital, Iwould like to

wish Chris Hornby MD of

Spacetech, a swift and full

recovery.

Contacting me

You can contact the graphics

and DTP page by writing to

me, Jack Kreindler at Acorn

User, Media House, Adlington

Park, Macclesfield SK10 4NP,

or by e-mail to

augrafix@idg.co.uk.
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RiscPC+Upgrades

R'lSCPC 600(arm710)
I4M/HD540 14"mon. £1299.00e

RiSCPC 700(arm710)
|5M/HD540 14"mon. E1449.00e

10M/HD1Gig 14"mon. £1599.00e

RiscPC S/A
|10/HD1Gig 14"mon.£17l5.00e
10/HD1Gig8xCD 14"mon.£1765.00e
For 17AKF90 monitor Add £376.00

For CDrom Drive 4x Add £50.00

IFor CDrom Drive 8x Add £99.00
AllCnmfiiwrs nrcbuiltmidti'\!ij htpirrili'i'iitil
uithprinters and software purchased inilnllcit as

iadUlonat cost

I486-DX2-66 PC Upgrade £292.00d
[486-DX4-100 PCUpgrade £351.00d
1586-100 PCUpgrade £468,00d

Deduct £117.50 off 486 upgrades
when purchased with RiscPC

IPC Exchange £29.00a
| Windows3.1 + DOS 6.22 £59,00c

£139.00c
£292.00c

£40.00a
£279.00c

£90.00d
£69.00b
£20.001)
£45.00b
£89.00c

£ 179.00c
£81.00c

00c

|Access+ Card
[Strong Arm upgrade
[Audio Mixer
[Movie Magic
[Second Slice no PSU
| Sound Card
| RiscPC 4Mb RAM

RiscPC 8Mb RAM
RiscPC 16Mb RAM
RiscPC 32Mb RAM
RiscPC 1 Mb VRAMsimtec

IRiscPC 2Mb VRAMsimtec £11

Rrchimedes Comp
I A7000 (1.6 Floppy 4Mb expandable to

130Mb ram. Arm 7500 AKF60 M/S Mon,
1540MbHD,on site 12 monthswarranty)
I4M/HD425 14"mon. £ 1099.00c

\For 4xCDrom Drive Add £50.00

Pocket Book
Pocket Book 2(256k) £239,00c
Pocket Book 2(1 MB) £319.00c
A-Link £59.00b
M-Link £59.00b
PC-Link + £59.00b
Parallel Link £29.00a
Power Supply £14.50b
Flash SSD 1MB £119.00c

Hardware Upg rades

Casio QV-10a Camera £399.00d
Casio QV-100 Camera £499.00d

| Casio QV-Mains Adaptor £15.00a
Casio QV-10a/100Con.Kit £116.00c
HawkV9Mkll £194.00c

Lark Midi Sound-Sa. £172.00c
Midi Max £78.00c
Rise OS Upgrade Chips £36.00a
RiscTV (Irlam) E295.00C
Teletext module for above £45.00a
SCSI 16bit £95.00c

SCSI 2 32bit £205.00c
TV Tuner £99.00c
TV Tuner + Teletext £159.00c

Data Storage

A30x0 CD Atapi interface £84.00b

Quad External Atapi CD £ 176.00c
A30x0 IDE interface £88.00b

A30x0 IDE/CD interface £104.00b
all above include HD fixingkit

IDE 2.5"
60mb £69.00c

350mb £ 129.00c
540mb £ 169.00c

IDE 3.5"
420/540m Conner £149.00c
1.7 gb Seagate £219.00c
2.1 gb Seagate £239.00c

SCSI 2 3.5"
544 Meg Fujitsu £188.00c
1 GblOmslBM £289.00c

IDE CD Tray Internal
4 speed £69.00c

8 speed E99.00C

SCSI CD Tray Quad Internal
Toshiba XM-3601B £POAc

SCSI CD Caddy Quad Internal
Toshiba XM-3501B £299.00c

PD SYSTEMS
4X speed CD-ROM Drive
650 MB Optical Disc Drive
Internal or External

Including 1 Cartridge £539,00d
Extra 650MB Cartridge £45,00a

I Parrallel Port
| Zip Drives IOOmb £175.00c

memory Upgrades
|A3000 1-2mb £64.00b

A3000 1-4mb £139.00c
A3010 1-2mb £47.00b

|A3010 2-4mb £89.00b
|A3020/A4000 2-4mb £89.00b
|A5000 2-4mb £99.00b

All Upqrades fitted free if ordered
with Computer else £18.00

monitors
| Acorn AKF60
Acorn AKF90

|liyama 17"MF8617E.26dci
liyama 17"MT9017E 25<iot
Microv 14"1438(akf50i
Microv 14" 1450 iakfsoi

| Microv 15"1565.2800!

£380.00d
£699.00d
£599.00d

£639.00d
£289.00d

£219.00d
£299.00d

Scanners
Epson GT5000 parallel
Epson GT5000 scsi
Epson GT8500 para/scsi
Epson GT9500 para/scsi
Scanlighl 256 8bit
Scanlight256 16bit
Scanlight 256 Video
Image Master/Twain Driver £35.00a

Printer;

Canon
BJ-30
BJC-70
BJ-230

BJC-240
BJC-4200
BJC-4550

BJC-620
Epson
Stylus Col 2
Stylus 500
Stylus Pro

(black)
(colour)

(A3 black)
(colour)
(colour)

(A3 colour)
(colour)

£149,00d
£199.00d

£311.00d
£209.00d
£279.00d
£389.00d

£339.OOd

(colour) £279.00d
(colour) £269.00d
(colour) £419.00d

Hewlett Packard
DeskJet 400 (colour) £169.00d
DeskJet 690 (colour) £259.00d
LaserJet 5L (Black) £399.00d
Calligraph
A4 1200 Laser (black) £1150.00d

Printer Inks/Refills
<:;:••; 0'.-;-:iAVA':A.*::i I '.-;;.'.< >v;, :.•/.•..'...•:

Inkjet Refills are an economical way
of re-charging your existing cartridge
All inks come complete wilh gloves,
syringe and easy to use instructions.
Single 20ml Any Colour £6.70a
Twin 2x20ml Black £ 10.00a
Bulk 125ml Any Colour £21.00b

'CartridgeMate'Anewand
easy to use cartridge refill system for
HP 51626A high cap. cartridges

A refill system with no mess
Comprises: CartridgeMale

& 2 x 40ml Ink Tanks
Cartridge not included £30.00b
Ink Tank 2 x 40ml £21.00a
HP51625A Tri-Colour Cartridge refill
kit 3 x 3 colour refills Comprises:

C/M & Y Inks, Cap Retaining Clip
> Cartridge Cap Remover £30.00a

We also carry a large stock of Inkjet
cartridges and ribbons

EP-L Toner for LBP-4
EP-E Toner for LBP-8
HP Lserjet5L Toner

£69.00c

£79.00c
£59.00c

Printable Items J
Colour'n Wear (2 whiteBaseballCaps ♦

3 transfer papers) £ 10.50b
Colour'n Wear (2 white T Shirts i
4 transfer papers £ 13.50b
Colour'n Wear

(4 transfer papers only) £7.50a
(30 transfer papers only) £41.00b
Design & Print Mouse Mat £4.00a
Design & Print Business Cards
10x8 A4 150g Perforated £5.00a
Col InkJet matt photo white paper
25 sheets x 120gms £5.50b
Monochrome InkJet brilliant white
paper 100 sheets x 90gms £3.00b

CD Software
100 Classic Cars (Photo CD) £16.00a
Ancient Lands ^j^> (IMS) £44.(X)I>
AnWorks (CO £99.00c
ArtWorks Cliparl I (CO £20.00a
ArtWorks Clipart II (CO £2O.00a
Beinga Scientist (Anglia) !M4.(M)a
BitfolioEd? (Lino) £50.00c
Breakaway Maths (YITM) £70.(X)t)
Britain from the Air C44.00a
Britain Since 1930 £28.00a
British Birds age 7-12 £109.00c
Cars-Maths in Motion(Cambs) £105.00c
Dinosaurs (M/S) £44.00b

Castles (Anglia) lM4,()0a
Guardians of the Greenwood £S4.00a
Granny's Garden (-IMal) £35.(X)a
Garden Wildlife (Anglia) !M4.(X)a
Hutchinson M/Media £45.(X)a

IndustrialRevolution (Anglia) £94.00c
Inventors&Inventions (Anglia) £164.00c
Kingfisher ChiWrens Micropedta'»> £65.00b
Kiyekoandthelostniglii (IMS) £34.00a
Langsdale (CCS) £104.00c
Medieval Realms iom-ijuo £ 164.00c

Musical Instruments (M/S) £44.00b
Mysteries of Nature (Anglia) TBA
My 1st incrediblewgjSfrictionary £36.001)
Naughty Stories V1&2 (Slier) £93.<X)c
PB Bear's Birthdav Party! IMS) £.16.001)
PhotoBase I920s30s.40s40s.60s
Victorians.I.andscapesEach(LL)£S4.00a
RiscDisc I (Uniqueway) £15.00a
RiscDisc2 (Uniqueway) £18.00a
RiscDisc 3gjj?> (Uniqueway) £23.00a
Seashore Life(7-11) ' £44,()()a
The Way Things WorWHS&i) £44.(M)b
Ultimate Human Body^gjyX) £44.001)
Understanding Energy £53.00a
Understanding the Body £44.()0a
World War 2 £28.00a

Mai Orrlor Te,: 01924 254800 Fax: 01924 258036IVlCtll vlUvl E.Mail: sales@davyn.demon.co.uk

Finance
Clearly the Best
(based on 2091 deposit atulO'c finance

over 20 month period)(Acoin Items Only)

20\0%
Personal finance is available to qualifying

purchases.Credlt subject to statu
Written quotationon request.

APR 0%

Rpplication Software
Ad\ ance (Acorn) £116.00c
Advantage (LL) £54.00a
Ancestry II (Minerva) £87.()0b
ANT internet (ANT) £ 109.00b
Apple FS (§&> (Oragan) £30.00a

(David P) £33.00aArcfa.x

Armadcus
ArtWorks

C++
Card Shop
Celebration

TheComp.Animator
Composition
Compression
DataPower

Desktop Thesaurus

S» I ("laics i £25.0()a

(CC) £99.00c
(Acorn) £249.00c
(Clares) £22.00a
(Clares) £32.00a

(Iota) £93.006
(Clares) £ 150.00c

(CC) £31.00a
(lota) £ 135.00c

(RDcv) £19.00a

jDay^n Software
Draw to DXF Converter

Ipvy) only £23.00a

DXF

Draw Works 2 (iSV) £ 19.00a
EasyClip (Fabis) £3l.(X)a
Easy Font 3 (Fabis) £31.00a
Eidoscope (RiscPConly)(CO £l70.00b
Eureka 3 (LI.) £99.00c
Formulix (CC)
Pont EX (Datastorc)
Frame-li I oi 2 (Davynleach

PuHbhcr hregula fnonci
Graphics Loaders (CC)
Illusionist (Clares)
Image ES 2 (Alternative P)
ImageOutliner (Iota)
Impression Publisher
Impression Style
lutertalk (Acorn)
Invastigator III (Vti)
Knowledge Organiser 2(C'larc)
Notate (LL)
PC PRO (/in/rcvc/i) (ANT)
PCSound Pro i£Jp3RComp) £29.(X)a
PcndownDTP (LI.) £59.001)

Pendown Etoiles il.l.i £58.00c

PendownPlus (LL) £83.00c
Personal Accounts (Apricole) £40.001)
PbotoDesk2 tSpace Tech) £259.00c
Pinpoint (Longman) EI04.00C
Pro Artisan 2 (Clares) £ 135.00c
Pro Artisan 2-1 ((hues) £99.(X)c

Prophet 3 Accounts (Apricote) £163.00c
Render Bender \2 (Clares) £45.(X)a
Replay Starter Kit (Acorn) £40.001)
Revelation ImagePro (I.I.) £163.00c
Rhapsody 3 (Clares) £93.00a
Rhythm Bed (Clares) £45.00a

RiscCad Professional
SingleUsei (Davyn) £250.00c
Education (Davyn) £200.00c
Site I .icence 11>a\ \ n I £581.62c
Serenade (Clares) £93.00a
ShapeFX (Datastore) £ 12.00a
Sibelius 6 (v3) (Sibe) £l79.()0c
Sibelius 7 Prof. (v3) (Sihe) £899.()()d
Sibelius 7 Student M) (Sihe) £499.0()d
Sibelius Junior (Sihe) £53.001)
SmArt (-IMalion) £37.O0a
SmArtFiles (-IMation)cach £l7.()0a

£70.0()a

£ 12.00a

E6.00a

£44.00a

£45.(X)a

£41.00a

£54.00a

(CO£ 139.00c
(CO £79.(X)c

£92.<X)c

£45.0()a

£72.00a

£62.00b
£45.(X)a

StilAil Lite Mod.Lang.(4Mation)£2l,(H)a
Snippet (4Mation) £38.(X)a
Sound FX Maker (CIS) £39.00a
Slrongard (Arm) £25.(X)a
Termite Internet (DoggySofl) £89.00c
TexlEase (SoftEase) £54.0()a
TcxlEase Talking (SoftEase) £74.00a
TextEasc Talking Multimedia £94.00c
TimcCode (ART) £29.00a
Tiller (Clares) £93.00a

Topographer (Clares) £73.00a
Touch Type (Iota) £45.00b
Turbo Driver (CC) £5l.(X)b
Twain Drivers (DP) £!9.00a

Education Softujare

10 out of 10 Full Range Each £l4.(Xla
Dinosaurs. DiningTest,EarlyEssential, English,
Ess.Maths, Ds$.Science. Ess.1T, French. German.
Jr.Esscnliols, MathAlgebra, MaUl Geometry,
MainsNumber.MathStatistics,StacLSpelling,
Adventure Playground (Slonn) £21.00a
Amazing Maths (CSH) £23.00a
Amazing Ollie (Storm) £l5.00a
Arcventure I Romans (Slier) £38.00a
Arcventure II Egyptians (Sher) £38.00a
Arcvenlure III Vikings (Slier) £38.00a

Arcventure IV A.Saxons(Sher)
Around World 80 Days (Slier)

(Slier)
(Slier)

(Topo)

£38.00a

£49,00a

£48.00a

£48.001)

£21.00a

Aztecs
BadgcrTiails
Balloons and Zoo

BoilyWise
Calabash Pirates

Coffee

Connections

(Sher) £48.O0a
(Storm)
(Storm)

(Shcr)
(Sher)

(Sher)

(-IMal)

(Topo)
(LL)
(LL)

(4Mal)
(Storm)
(Topo)
(Topo)

Crystal Rain Forrest
Crystal Rain Forrest II
Darryl the Dragon
DataGraph
Eirsl Logo
First Page DTP
Flossy The Frog
Flight Path 9+
Freddy Teddy
Freddy Teddy's Adv
Fun School 3/4 (5.5-7.7+) each £20.00a

(Please Specify age group)

Granny's Garden (4Mat) £26.00a
Happy Life (CCS) £3l.00c
James Pond running water £29.(X).i
Landmarks full range (LLleach £28.00a
Look Here Talking Topics(Sh) £6l.(X)b
Maths Circus (4Mal) £29.00a

MathsMania (Topo) £26.00a
Music Box (Topo) £35.(X)a
Naughty Stories VI or 2 (Shcr) £58.00b
Number Tiles (Topo) £25,(X)a
Ollie Octopus Sk Pad (Storm) £16.00a
Oxford Reading Tree Stage 2
Talking Stories (Slier) £45.001)
More Talking Stories A (Shcr) £45.oob
Oxford Reading Tree stage 3
'Talking Stories (Slier)
Oxford Talking Infant Atlas
PinPoinl Junioi (LL)
PlanlWisc (Sher)

Playdays (age 3-8) (Skill)
Rosie .\: Jim Duck (Sher)
Rosie .V: Jim .Sneezes (Slier)

ScreenTiirtle (Topo)
Sea Rescue (Slier)
Selladore 'Tales (Sher)
Smudge the Spaniel (Storm)
Smudge the Scientist (Storm)
Smudge Punctual
Space City
Splash
StigoftheDump
Slory Slarts (Slier)
Talking Clock (Topo)
Talking Animated Alphabet
TalkingRliymesI (Topo)
The Playground (Topo)
The Puddle * Wardiolie(Topo) £20.00a

£25.(X)a

£29.(X)a

£34.00a

£48.00a

£48.(X)a

£21.00a

£30.00a

£25.(X)a

£53.00a

£26.00a

£31,00a

£ 15.00a

£ 15.00a

£45.001)

£21.00a

£31.00a
£49.(X)a

£22.00a

£ll.50a

£ I 1.50a

£35.00a

£29.00a

£26,00a

£20.00a

£42.00a

(Storm) £TBAa
(Sher) £3l.(X)a
(Sher) £22.00a
(Sher) £26.00a

£26.00a

£35.00a

£32.(X)a

£26.00a

£25.(X)a

Time Detective
TinyDraw/Logo
TinyPuzzle
Teddy Bear's Picnic
Voyage of Discovery

(Sher) £49.(X)a
(Topo) £25.00a
CTopo) £20.00a
(Shcr) £3l.(X)a

(Sher) £38.00a

Games Softujare

Alderbarrnn cgi^iEvolution) £I0.(X)a
Alone in the Dark (Krisalis) £29.00a

Aries 4games (GamesWare) £25.00a
AnagramGenius
Axis
Big Bang
Birds of War

Black Angel
Boxing Manag
Burn Out

Chuck Rock

Cobalt Seed

Corruption (Maim-iS^c
Crystal Maze
Cyber Ape
Cyber Chess
Darkwooil

Dune2

Dune2 CD

Dungeon
Empire Soccer
Enter The Realm

E-Type Compendium
E-TypeJaguar2

(4D)
(TBA)

Psvcore)

(4D)
(4D)

risalis)

(Oragan)
(Krisalis)

(TBA)

rolls)
(Sher)
(TBA)

(4D)
(Eclipse)
(Eclipse)
(Eclipse)

£27.00a

£22.O0a

£ 14.00a

£29.O0a

£28.00a

£5.00a

£22.00a

£ 10.00a

£21.00a

£5.00a

£27.(X)a

£!7.(X)a

£28.00a

£22.00a

£32.00a

£40.00a

(4D)2mb £29.O0a
IEmpire) £23.00a

(ID) 2mb £2l.00a
(4D) £22.00a
(4D) £29.(X)a

Fire iV Ice (CirattGold) £2l.(X)a

Flashback (US Gold) £25.(X)a

F.T.T. (TBA) £l7.(X)a

Galactic Dan (4D) £19.(X)a

Global Effect (Eclipse) £32.00a

Clods (Krisalis) £10.00a
Haunted House (4D) 2mb £22.(X)a

Hiemdall CSj£> (Krisalis) £19.00a
Hero Quest ,-5^5 (Krisalis) £15.00a I
High Rise Raciir«5»>}Modiis| n.-S.OOa
Holed Out Compendium (4D) £2l.(X)a
James Pond IKrisalis) £IO.(X)a

James Pond 2 RoboCod (GAV) £20.00a |
James Pond running water £29.00.1
Krisalis Collection (Krisalis) £19.00a
Lemmings Oh No More (Kris) £l5.00u
Lemmings RiscPC (Krisalis) £27.(X)a
Magic Pockcts^Jt^enagade) £l5.(X)a
Populus (Krisalis) £25.(X)a
Revolver (Psycorc) £l4.(X)a
Real McCoy 2 (4D) £29.(X)a I
(/\{HHxnhpsi\ Unlut Out. OhnifHCi.Inertia)
Real McCoy 3 (4D) £29.(X)a
tl'invi'tliuiui. Ntvryon, DropShip,The Wimp Game)
Real McCoy 4 (4D) £29.(X)a
{CtUttt tit /''"i. Gtitvousbodily'Ann, X'Firt.CaUk tytMl

Saloon Cars Delux (4D) £29.(X)a
Scrabble (US Gold) £25.(X)a
SimCity 2(XX) (Kris)A5000/PC £33.00a |
Simon The Sorcerer (GAV) £35.(X)a
Simon The Sorcerer CD(GAV) £41.00a
Small £g£> (Virgo) £l5.(X)a
Specdllall S^-'iKrisalis) £l5.(X)a
Spobhleoid Fantasy (4D) £27.00a
Starfigliler 3000 (Fednel) £25.(X)a

Slereoworld (4D) £27.00a

Stunt Racer 2000 (4D) £29.00a

Time Machine (4D) £23.00a

Virtual Golf (-ID) 2nib £29.(X)a

Virtual Golf au^usiatourse (4D) £l4.00a

GamesPad 2player (GAV) £33.00b

Special &lecvwHce O^eul
5.25 Kit hare disc drive £19.00*
8bilUserAnalogue Interface £23.001) I
\ Mouse in Holland (EY) E20.00a
)oris the Dolly Dog (EY) £10.(X)a

-lossy the Frog (EY) £20.00a

Gemini (EY) £ 10.00a

•aim Pol (EY) £5.(H)a

'olvominoes (Topo) £25.(X)a

•odd (ESM) £15.00a

'nine Mover Minerva) £30.00a
>ro Driver (Ace) £l5.(X)a

StanWrile (AP) £8.00a

Vailcr (Digital) £I5.(X)..

Houj To Order )
Cheques: should be made
payable toDavyn Computers
('red it Cards: youmayalso pity I
hyVisa. Delta. Euro, Switch,!
Electron, or Master Card. We
normally make no charge for this. |
and take no payment until goods J
are ready for dispatch. We need
the card holders address and)
telephone number, card number
and issue number if any and the|
expiry date.
Carriage: chaisesareas follows
a "" Small £1.251
b Medium £2.50
e Medium Recorded £4.50

d Courier £10.00
e Courier Large £ 15.00
Official Orders: are welcomeI
from UK education audi
government institutions (invoices
are due for payment within 141
days and are subject to carriageI
and late payment charges).

VAT is included:
Order Address: please send I
your orders to;
Davyn Computer Serviees
'The Workshop'
off Princess Street, Sandal. |
Wakefield, West Yorkshire,
WF1 5NY

Opening Hours:
Monday 9.30- 5.30
Tuesday 9.30- 5.30
Wednesday 9.30- 5.30
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

9.30- 7.30
9.30- 7.30
9.30- 5.30

Terms: All products, prices and
specifications are offered in good
faith and are subject to change|
without notice. We Process all

orders immediatly. but suppliers I
do sometimes keep US waiting.
Goods are guaranteed but are not
supplied on approval. Returns and
cancellations can only be accepted
by prior agreement and there may
be a restocking and administration |
charge A full copy of our terms.;
available uponrequest.
E.&.O.E 11th March 1097



comins

High time to call The 23rd Hour BBS
ONCE UPON a time down in Dorset there were three

students all doing A-level computing on the same
course. Now they have spread out in their various
ways but the BBS they have created keeps them
together. The 23rd Hour BBS is housed in Wimborne
with Steve Smale, now studying for a National
Diploma in Audio Visual production. Steve deals
witli technical and day-to-day aspects of the BBS.

Mike Whalley is now
employed in the computer
industry and looks after pro
gramming and PC Support
for the BBS when he wants a

break from working with
computers all day.

The final member of the

trio is Neil Dean, now at

Essex University studying
Electronics with Audio, con

trasting nicely with his 23rd
Hour speciality of designing and maintaining the
visual aspects of the companion Web site and host
ing the Guitar area.

The 23rd Hour BBS has a high-tech yet arty look
thanks again to ANSI artist David Hart, and Steve has
made considerable use of dynamic effects, moving
displays and function selector bars. This requires a
fine balance between what looks good and what you
can get away with in response time - The 23rd Hour
BBS just strikes that balance.

A Rise PC 600/710 with about 1Gb of outboard

SCSI hard drives powers the AntiBBS system with
single line access to a US Robotics Sportster Voice
modem. It's hoped to add another line later this
year, and by now Steve will have added telnet access
from the Internet at weekends from 2-4pm and
again at 7-8pm.

Special Interest areas include Paranormal and UI-'O
Encounters, Cover-up conspiracies and Christian

areas, as well as a good selection
of online games. The filebases
contain over 138Mb of general
files and there's a considerable

Paranormal Filebase section.

Features in development include
new user interfaces in the form

of a RISC OS-like windowed filer

for BBS up and downloading,
and a simple to set-up-and-use
lido and e-mail system called
'.Despatch.

The three Sysops are working to make The 23rd
Hour BBS one of the new breed of Acorn BBSs that

look attractive and function well. With increasing
competition from the Internet, the only solution
may be to join forces with it, and the combination of
an efficient BBS combined with an attractive Web

site will give users the best of both worlds.
The 23rd Hour BBS

(01202) 602776
http://www.the23rdhour.demon.co.uk

telnet://the23rdhour.demon.co.uk
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The 23rd Hour BBS as seen at the 23rd hour

What's a newsgroup?
THE ACORN newsgroups are part of the world-wide Internet distributed discussion system called Usenet.
Articles or messages are posted by users of a wide variety of computer systems and networks to the various
newsgroups that are classified hierarchically by subject. The articles arc then broadcast to readers on other
computer systems and news servers around the world.

Some newsgroups are designated as being moderated, and this means that submissions must first be sent to
a human editor or moderator for approval before they can appear in public. The e-mail address for submis
sions to a moderated group is usually stated at the foot of its articles. The moderator chosen at the time of cre
ation of the newsgroup may appoint a successor.

So to submit a posting, such as a club announcement or software upgrade details to the
comp.sys.acorn.announce newsgroup, you send it by e-mail to csaa@art.acorn.co.uk, where the moderator will
decide if it meets the criteria for that group and place it in the distribution if it does. In fact your software will
automatically redirect messages to moderated newsgroups to the moderator.

So how do you decide to which newsgroup to write? When newsgroups are initiated, a democratic process
establishes a charter that describes the subject areas to be covered. Your news reading software may be able to
fetch thesecharters for you, or you can get them by ITPing to ftp.uu.net/usenet/control/ (a huge directory!)
and following the routes. Try comp/comp.sys.acorn.announce.

Here are brief summaries of the Acorn groups from the charter documents:

comp.sys.acorn.advocacy
comp.sys.acorn.announce

comp.sys.acorn.apps

comp.sys.acorn.extra-cpu
com p.sys.acorn.games

comp.sys.acorn.hardware
comp.sys.acorn.misc
comp.sys.acorn.networking
comp.sys.acorn.programmer

comp.sys.arm

comp.binaries.acorn

Why Acorn computers and programs are better
Announcements for Acorn and ARM users

(Moderated)

Acorn software applications
Extra CPUsin Acorn computers
Discussion of games for Acorn machines
Acorn hardware

Acorn computing in general
Networking of Acorn computers
Programming of Acorn computers
The ARMprocessor architecture
and support chips
Binaries for Acorn machines (Moderated)

Contacting me

Keepsending interesting URLs

for the next yoUR List to me,

David Dade by e-mail to david

©arcade.demon.co.uk, or mail

#2 on Arcade BBS 0181-654

2212.

Mind that URL

A useful service for Web watchers is

provided bythe URL-minder, which

will letyouknowwhenselected World

Wide Web pageshavebeenupdated.

To register forthisfree monitoring

service, just submitthe URL to be

watched andyoure-mail address.

URLminder will monitor the Web

page andsend e-mail wheneverthe
target page has been updated. At

the URL-minder site, you can register

more than one page, listall

registrationsand cancela requestat

any time.

The URL-minder

http://www.netinind.comJ

URL-minder

Show debut

for TriLink

Toby MacKenzie of Bajorasoft has

dropped methe hintthat TriLink, a

low-cost comms terminal software

package isto be released at this

summer's Southeast Acorn Show.

TriLink's easy-to-use front-end and

terminal emulation will shrink a user's

learning curve downto 10minutes.

Bajorasoft willbe demonstrating

TriLink at itsshow stand and expect

to be offering the software together

with the Sportster Flashmodem. The

Southeast Acorn Show is on

Saturday5th Julyat The

Collingwood Suite, Stanborough
Road, WelwynGardenCity, Herts.

ForShow information, e-mail:

acornshow@digibank.demon.co.uk

QTHsfromQRZ!

Described as the Internet's most

popularAmateur Radio site, qrz.com

was bornon the Internet newsgroup
now called rec.radio.amateur.misc.

Fred Lloyd's US sitefeaturesa Ham
Radio callsign searchengine which

allows you lookup the registered

station address — or QTHin

Amateur Radio parlance —of a

known callsign holder.

This systemallowed meto find

the address of an old friend from

training coursedays whose callsign I

could remember.The QRZ! Callsign

Database is also available on CD-

ROM.

The QRZ! Callsign Database
httpJ/www.qrz.com/cgi-bin/webcall
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public domain
Linker

Just released isa new Digital
Video Effects (DVE) generator

called Linker.This PD demo shows

the potential of the complete

package,usingeffects like

rotoscoping, 'tweened'

convolution, gleam bars, mesh

distortion, user-definable 'mouse

trails' and transparent-tinted-

motion trailed 3D rotation and

distortion. Ifvideo isyourthing,
check it out - file 018433 on the

Digital Databank BBS.

Maplt
Check David Sharp'sexcellent
range of software which can be

found on his Web site at

http://www.geocities.com/Silicon

Valley/Park/4119. David's utilities

include the very handy Maplt
programwhichperformsautomatic

filetyping using DOS extensions on
PC discs. It also works with the

Guesserapplicationwhich

identifies files from their contents.

PD library decline
Several years ago Ifeatured a

different PD library inalmostevery
issue, but with so many people on

the Internet these days, they really

seem to be in decline.Ifyou run a
librarythat you'd liketo see

featured in the column,drop me a

line with as much information

about your outfit as possible.It

seems such a shame to lose the

libraries that were the life blood of

the PD scene just a few years ago.

APDL competition
The winner of the 1996 PD and

Shareware competition is Graham

Crow with his MenuBar2. Graham

picks up prizemoney of £100, with
£50and £20 prizesgoing to Alisdair

McDiarmid (for Autosheet,
reviewed in this column) and

Nicholas Marriot(for EasyAnim), in
second and third places.

The competitionwillbe run by

Dave Holdenagain next year, so
get working on yourentries. The
winning programs and a number of

other entries that were just pipped

at the post, can be found on the

APDL 1996competition discwhich

costs £2. Proceeds go towards next

year's competition.Welldone to
David Holden for his continued

support for the Acorn PDscene.
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Revelation
FOLLOWING a men

tion of the Revelation

demo party last
month, things have
really taken off for this
new, UK-based event.

It's to be held at the

new Acorn South East

show in Welwyn
Garden City, Herts on
July 5. The party will
be an opportunity to
meet the demo crews

and see what they can
do with the

StrongARM. A central feature of the meet is the
main demo competition and accompanying
music and graphics competitions. Anyone can
enter by bringing along their work on the day
or sending their entries to the show organisers
before July 5.

The hot news is that Acorn is now heavily
involved and sponsoring the event. A range of great
competition prizes include a fantastic digital cam
era, a StrongARM processor and a Pocketbook.
With Acorn putting its support in, it's just down to
all the coders out there to get moving and show
what a RISC OS machine can do. Acorn will be pub
lishing and distributing the entries to dealers to
show off the technology. So whether you're an
experienced demo coder or have never tried this
sort of thing before, please join in and demonstrate
the kind of graphics the Acorn can produce. Regular
readers of this column will know that I've long

m SmIIkmI !>» "i S»Hf*ra',».Jill, in trlvp r.«4i. til i
il n to »! Iti M <•« ir»w ioim. ill w'r« (jIUm ttm:

illk CMwIillwl fr.r Bciic, ?rj*tit> vA <<*)'..

encouraged Acorn to
make use of the wealth

of talent in the PD scene

and this latest move

must be commended.

The graphics and
music competitions
should also prove to be
very popular and prizes
are currently being
arranged for these cate
gories. Protracker
(played on QTM) or
Digital Symphony mod
ules can be entered for

the music competition with the winner receiv
ing the brand-new MIDI sequencing package,
MellDI. Prizes for the graphics competition have
yet to be announced but are likely to be rather
special. If you fancy your chances with
ArtWorks, Photodesk or good old fashioned
Paint, get drawing now.

I'm really hoping that this is the event to
kickstart the scene and encourage people to start
producing the computer graphics and music of
which this computer is capable. The PD scene is
often the root of future developments, with the
games scene in particular that could receive a
boost. Expect a full event report on these pages
after Revelation 97 has taken place.

Full party and show details can be found in the
official party text release on this month's cover disc,
and the latest word is on the Web site at:

http://www.digibank. demon.co.uk/party/ rev.htm

Locus
THIS MONTH'S stories

couldn't possibly be more
contrasting - a demo party,
an insane disc magazine
and a couple of highly use
ful educational tools, the
first of which is by Richard
Sharpe. Locus is a graph
plotting program that mim
ics the abilities of that

essential A-level mathemat

ics tool, the graphic
calculator. Released by
Richard as shareware, Locus
conies as a much cheaper
alternative to LCD screen

calculators, with the regis
tration costing £16.

Taking the idea of graph
plotting one stage further,
Locus provides a relatively sim

(demo competition
/ h it "I'"1 "•*'• ••*»•'*'»•• 'h ', / ,

' JfpiaiMVcdb/A'cnrprolnpiilcrsUu '» f

ple interface for general plot
ting as well as a whole host of
features for the expert user.
Richard describes it as being
"sophisticated enough for use
with A-level and post A-levei
students and straightforward
enough to be used at late pri
mary or early secondary level".
This becomes evident from just
a quick try of the software. It's
possible to use the basic func
tions with ease, but there's still
plenty to get your teeth into. A
more detailed look reveals a

large number of more in-depth
features.

Of particular note are the
extensive import and export
facilities and the statistical

analysis options. Being able to

import data sets in three for
mats (text, CSV or SID), and
save out data in five formats is

a good illustration of the hard
work put into each section of
this package. All the more
detailed features are well

implemented and cover the
main areas required by a pack
age of this kind.

The registration price does
seem a little high - and judging
by some of the documentation,
seems to have been raised from

a more realistic £10 fee - but

compared to the hardware
alternative of a graphic calcula
tor, its definitely worthwhile.
Contact Richard Sharpe at 5
Camberwell Terrace, Leamington
Spa, Warwickshire.



Lunchtime

THE SIXTH issue of l.unchtiine disc magazine
is finally upon us and, well, wdiat can I say?
It's as crazy as ever. Double-clicking the icon
begins a special introduction section that sets
the scene for another package of textual run.
Without wanting to spoil the story, I can
reveal that everything from cheesy graphics
to "real" Karaoke is unveiled, even before the

main magazine section is reached. As
expected, Lunclitinie 6: DANGER! Unexploded
Whippet, is packed full of articles about any
thing but computers, with the emphasis on

humour. I'ans of the earlier issues will not be

disappointed.
How else can the magazine be described?

Self-indulgent? Quite possibly. Liable to
offend? Maybe. Full of in-jokes? Just one or
two. Cheesy? It's like Wensleydale, Gromit.
But will it make you laugh? Almost certainly.

Lunchtime 6: DANGER! Unexploded
Whippet can be found on Arcade BBS, or
located on disc MAG5 from the Live Star

Marketing PD library. Please note that the
magazine does include some bad language.

AutoSheet
THE SECOND educational offer

ing is a handy tool for creating
sheets of mathematical ques
tions. The package is aimed at
primary and secondary educa
tion although it seems mainly
suited to primary school use. It
automatically produces ques
tions selected from a range of
types, including addition, sub
traction, division, multiplication
and magic squares. Using the
program is simplicity itself. Just
select the type of problems
required, and the output win
dow appears immediately,
ready to be saved out as a draw-
file. A quick selection from a
menu adds in the missing num
bers for a teacher's answer

sheet.

Autosheet is an ideal time-

saving tool for teachers and
could also be useful for stu

dents who want to practise
these kinds of problems. The
possibilities for this sort of pro
gram are limitless. Why not
include a difficulty level so the
size of the sums could be con

trolled for different learning
levels? At the other end of the

scale you could create much
higher level sums for GCSE or
even A-level use. This would

require much more effort on
the part of the programmer but
it would make an invaluable

revision tool.

AutoSheet is Shareware and

can be registered by sending
the required payment to APDI.
at 39 Knighton Park Road,
Sydenham, London, SE26 5RN.
A single-user student licence
costs £5, with the teacher regis
tration (for use by one teacher
and class) costing £15 and a
full site licence at £30 (may be
more for large sites).

PnFiiter temp UiWcU al 100%

Multiplication Maths Sheet

Created by AutoSheet

TTHTU TTHTU TTHTU TTMTU TIHTU TTHTU

802 702 802 605 18 638

ZJ31Nfv» Worksite!

Options

Niimbor olSums pursliect: I 30

Sheet Layout

Problem T)rp»: j MuBiptcaBOn ;gj

Layout:! Standard

Max number on top row. 999

Man number on botiom row. 99

Cancel I Create111

3DPD?

Whilethe commercial games world

is talking about the latest

developments using TBA's 3D

graphics engine, TAG2,1 can report

that several PD scene coders are

also developing engines. I can't

reveal any further details at this

point, but we're likely to see at

least some PD or shareware

releases by the summer. Thisis

great news for coders who'd liketo

use 3Dgraphics but don't want to

spend an inordinate amount of

time developing their own engine.

Expecta full details in the coming

months.

Wakefield Show

The time of the North's own Acorn

show is approaching and it looks

set to be as popularas last year.As

usual, I'll be there on the Saturday

to answer your PD queries. Just ask

for me at the Acorn User stand.

Kick Off

Oneof the game types that people

always seem to ask me about is

football management programs,

and I have to say that they are very

thin on the ground. Despite

regularly enjoying playing five-a

side football, I really can't see the

attraction in this kind of game.

However, due to publicdemand

I'llgive a quick mention to

M.R.Davies' Kick Offgame.I've

been unable to test it as it appears

to disagreewith myRiscPC, but this

could be what Archimedes-owning

football fans have been looking

for. Kick Off can be found on the

Februarysubscription discfrom

APDL.

Contacting me
Youcan contact the PD page by

writing to me, PaulWheatley, at

Acorn User, IDG Media, Media

House,Adlington Park,

Macclesfield, SK10 4NP. Or

preferably, by e-mail to

aupdpage@idg.co.uk.
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CUMANA
bring you

the....

r^HAnd

SyQuest

ezflyei^230MB
'REMOVABLE CARTRIDGE HARO DRIVE

£219

Cumana are pleased to announce the availability of Acorn drivers for the
SyQuest EZFIyer 230MB parallel-port removable cartridge hard drive.

We are the Sole Authorised Development Partner and distributor for |
SyQuest Technology for the Acorn market.

These high capacity, high performance drives have an excellent media cost
- a fraction over lOp/MB when bought as part of this offer. They use a
well-proven drive technology giving 13.5ms access time and the media is
widely available. The ezflyer is an ideal solution for those wishing to add
further drive space or take essential regular backups of important data and
applications.

The Cumana drivers are compatible with a wide range of Acorn computers
from the A3010 to the StrongARM-powered RiscPC. A bi-directional
parallel port is required so unfortunately this drive is not suitable for
A300/A400/A3000 or A540 computers - but please do give us a call for a
quote on a SCSI version of the drive. The drive also features a through port
for attaching a printer and is supplied with PC/MAC drivers PLUS one free
230MB media disc.

Special Offer
Price Oscar

CD-ROM Package

Oscar CD-ROM Drive
(includes headphones and
PC/Acorn driver software)

+ Free Choice of 4 from 14

Anglia Multimedia CD-ROM
titles for just....

Indigo

The Indigo ATAPI internal fit CD-ROM drives
offer 8 speed performance and are ideal for

the Acorn Rise PC and A7000.

StrongARM compatible.

Indigo CAA380i (as detailed) £99.00+ VAT
(Order code: 3-1518-A)

Indigo CAA380iA (as detailed plus audio
mixer and Clares ProArtisan 2CD)

£149.00 + VAT (Order code: 4-1519-A)

Call the Cumana team for further details and a copy of our 1997 Catalogue.
Tel: (01483) 503121 Fax: (01483) 451371 E-mail: sales@cumana.co.uk

www.cumana.demon.co.uk

The Cumana product range is also available through your local dealer
Cumana, Boundary House, The Pines,

Broad Street, Guildford, Surrey, GU3 3BH

The offer price of £219
(normally £239 plus carriage & VAT) is
only available until May 31st 1997.
For further details or a full specification
please call the Cumana team on:
Tel: 01483 503121.

SCSI II interface card for Rise PC

Features:

* The SCSI driver is fully Rise OS
compliant to support the Rise PC 600,
700 and StrongARM

* Supports up to 256kB of on-board Flash
EPROM along with FREE technical
support and upgrades from floppy disc
or can be downloaded from the Cumana

Website

•k 32 bit DMA transfers supported on the
Rise PC giving 7Mb/sec

* Built-in security for CMOS RAM and
EEPROM

* Supports 8 logical drives on the icon bar
•A- New icon bar management features

include the ability to "stack" multiple
drives to save icon bar space

* Support for DOS format media (e.g.
proTeus, SyQuest and Jazz)

* Drive mapping and configuring from the
icon bar plus support for user defined
user icons

SCSI II interface

(Order code: 3-1040-A)

SCSI li cable

(Order code: SCSI2-50)

£149.00 + VAT

£15.00 + VAT



CASTLE TECHNOLOGY

SUMMER '97

^

Great SCSI peripherals
for your

Acorn
computer



PHONE ORDERS:
01728 621222

»-A-»
CASTLE TECHNOLOGY

FAX ORDERS (24HR)
01728 621179

From

£249

SCANFLAT II
SCSI Flatbed scanner

plus SCSI II Interface

HARD DRIVES
from 100Mb

CD-ROM
drives

£39

COMBO
CASE

FOR SCSI DEVICES

The single pass high quality Scanflat II range of A4
flatbed scanners is a new and improved version of the
highly successful Scanflat series. With a new compact
footprint to save space, improved scanning speeds and
quiet operation, the Scanflat II provides both quality
and ease of use for the busy officeor classroom.
Available now in 600dpi and 800dpi versions.

♦ New versions with 400x290mm footprint
♦ High resolution Scanflat 1200

still available

♦ Line art, grey or 24-bit
colour modes

♦ Pre-scan colour/brightness
control

♦ Free ImageMaster Software
& TWAIN driver

♦ PC SCSI interface &

software kit £45 extra

♦ 25 way SCSI cable included
♦ Full I year guarantee

Price in brockets

include* VAT

Scanner
Price

Trans.
Adaptor

Scanflat li 600 (600dpi) £249
(£292.58)

£149
(£/75.08)

Scanflat II 800 (800dpi) £299
(£35 (.33)

£149
(£175.08)

Scanflat 1200 (1200dpi) £349
(£410.08)

£199

(£233.83)

Internal drives are suitable

for A300/A400/A540/R140/

A5000/RiscPC/A7000

External drives are suitable

for all Acorns except A4

♦ Fast access times

♦ Easy to fit
♦ Full I year guarantee
♦AV drives also available

♦Larger drives available - please call
♦All drives formatted and soak tested

SCSI INTERFACE
required

COMBO
COMPLIANT

Installation

FREE in the
' Combo Box

FITTING KITS AVAILABLE.

Please specify computer
when ordering.

100Mb

ex VAT

500Mb

ex VAT

IGb

ex VAT inc VAT

2Gb

ex VAT inc VAT

Internal £39 £4583 £99 £11633 £ 179 : £21033 £329 £38658

External
(in Combo Case) £99 £11633 £159 £18683 £239 • £28083 £389 ; £45708

Castle Technology's range of
CD ROM drives are chosen for

their reliability, ease of use and
robustness. All are suitable for

multimedia applications.
• Fast access times

• Free headphones
• Driver software included

• Full I year warranty
• Compatibility: CD-ROM Mode
Movie, CD-DA, CD-i,Video CD, CD-

Trie unique expandability

of SCSI makes it so easy to

install extra SCSI hardware,'

and Castle Technology is

delighted to be able to make this

product available to the Acorn user.

The Combo Case's two standard 5.25

size bays and robust construction provide

a flexible and long-lasting carrier for your

SCSI peripherals.

2-speed* 4-speed* 8-speed* 12-speed*
Access time 320ms 170ms 145ms 100ms

Data transfer rate 306kb/s 600kb/s 1200kb/s 1800kb/s

Data Buffer 256k 256k 256k 128k

Prices:

Bare / RiscPC £39 £69 £129 £199

(incVAT) (£45.83) (£81.08) (£151.58) (£233.83)
Combo cased £99 £129 £189 £259

(incVAT) (£116.33) (£151.58) (£222.08) (£304.33)

Slot I

Slot 2

>l terminator

way SCSI cable

Own internal PSU

SCSI in & expansion

SCSI ID selectors

Daisychain power

Whisper-quiet fan

Phono output (to hi-fi etc)

typical specifications

FREE!
HEADPHONES

•^
SCSUI INTERFACE

required

Suitable SCSI devices

include: hard drives, CD

ROM.MaxIT, SyQuest,

Panasonic PD,Zip etc
Combo Case £60 (70.50 incVAT)

A305 A310 A440 A4I0/I RI40 A540 R260 A3000 A5000 A30I0 A3020 A4000 A4 RiscPC600 RiscPC700 A7000



FAX ORDERS (24HR)
01728 621179

CASTLE TECHNOLOGY

PHONE ORDERS:

01728 621222

REMOVABLE

DRIVES

£129

ZIP

MaxIT

EZ
Flyer

PD
Drive

CD
TOWER

£499

MPEG

PLAYER
£249

ETHER SCSI
CARD

£148

SCSI

INTERFACES

FACE ]SCSI INTERFACE

required

Castle Technology produced its first

interface in 1988 - an unrivalled track

record. Together with a lifetimewarranty,

it ensures complete peace of mind.

Z.IP DRIVE.A fast portable drive from Iomega which uses special
100Mb discs similar in size to the familiar floppy. A top selling drive
using proven technology. IGb JAZZ drive also available (call).

MaxIT. A recent product from MCD combining portability with very
high performance. It will accept either its own 540Mb cartridges or
SyQuest 270Mb cartridges. External drives are in bright yellow or dark blue.

SyQuest's EZFIyer is the higher capacity successor to the popular EZDrive. It
uses its own 230Mb cartridges, but will also accept EZI35Mb cartridges.

The PANASONIC PD drive is both a fast 4x speed CD-ROM drive and a high
capacity 650Mb optical drive all in one. It not only accepts standard read only CD-
ROMs but can also both read and write to its own Panasonic PD 650Mb optical discs.

♦ Fast back-up for your data ♦ 25-way SCSI cable included
♦ Low cost - from only 4p per Mb ♦ Compact portable versions
♦ Easy to install, easy to use are available (except Panasonic PD)
♦ I year warranty

Zipdrive in case
COMBO

< COMPLIANT
• Installation

FREE In the
& Combo Box

Price In brackets

Includes VAT

Data
transfer rate

Media
capacity

Media
price Compatibility

Price: portable
version
(inc/VAT)

Price: Internal
(baredrive)

(inc/VAT)

Price: External
(Combo case)

(inc/VAT)

Iomega ZIP
up to

1.4 Mb/sec 100Mb £12 n/a
£129*

{£I5I.75i
£129

<£I51.75)
£189

(£222.08/

MaxIT
up to

10 Mb/sec 540Mb £49
SyQuest 270Mb

media
£309

(£363.08)
£249

(£292.58)
£309

(£363.08)

230Mb £18 EZ 135 media
£249*

IC29258) . .

SyQuest EZFIyer up to
2.4 Mb/sec

Panasonic PD
up to

I.I Mb/sec 650Mb/680Mb
£29

(650Mb optical) CD-ROM
£345

(£40538)
£345

(£405.38)
£405

(£475.88)

includes one freedisc/cartridge

Add the Castle Technology CD Tower to your network
and have simutaneous access to 7 CD-ROMs. Enables

CD resource discs to remain locked and untouched but

accessible from all over the network.

Tower with 7 2x CD-ROM drives £499

(£S86.33J

Tower with 7 4x CD-ROM drives
£699

(£821.33)

♦ Lockable door protects your CD discs
♦ Instant multi-user access to all CDs

♦ Connect up to 4 towers to one computer
♦ Compatible with Access CD network software

Tower with 7 8x CD-ROM drives
£999

)M drives (£/(73.83)

The SMD-IOOVideo CD MPEG decoder can be used as a stand

alone unit connected to a SCSI CD-ROM drive or as a device in a

chain of SCSI peripherals connected to your Acorn. The unit can
be connected to a SCARTTV or an Acorn 15kHz

monitor to play yourVideoCD film in 24-bit
colour and 16 bit stereo.

FREE-Video CD (film)
FACE 1SCSI/NTERfACE

required

Decodes CD-i and Video CD
NSTC and PAL compatible
Requires 2x SCSI CD-ROM or
faster

Use with SCARTTV screen or
some RGB monitors
l/R remote control included
GENLOCK 'In* socket

SCART/ monitor cable £12 (£ 14.10) (specify model) MPEG Player £249 (£292.58)

A unique two-in-one solution from
Castle Technology's New Products Team
providing both networking and expan
sion on one card. For all Acorn comput
ers (except A30x0 / A4000).

♦ Access,Omniclient.AUN etc compatible
♦ Co-ax and twisted pair ethernet sockets
♦ Internal and external SCSI ports
♦ Acorn DC 14 compliant
♦ Conserves precious slots

A Castle Technology SCSI (Small Computer Systems Interface) expansion card
allows up to 7 separate devices to be connected to any Acorn computer.
Drivers for these devices are embedded in the SCSI software, and include hard
drives, CD-ROM drives. Magneto Optical drives, removable drives etc. Scanners
and printers are also supported with separate device drivers.

SCSI is an industry standard format and is therefore a must for all serious
computer users. Its compatibility with such a wide range of peripherals ensures
lasting access to an ever growing range of technical innovations.

*Backp ane may be required

SCSI II INTERFACES with SCSI device card only

A3000, A3010, A3020.A4000 £66 (£77.55) £88 (£103.40)

A3 10* A400, A540. A5000,

RiscPC, A7000* £72 (£84.60) £96 (£112.80)

Standards supporter. SCSI 1 & SCSI II

Max cable length 6.0m

Connectors (int) 50 way IDC
(ext) 25 D type

Cache 16 bytes
Partitions Up to 8
Configuration 1st drive auto

Data transfer rate 2.1 Mb/sec

(0.85 for A30x0)
Max devices 7 per interface
Multiple interfaces Yes

Warranty Lifetime

Filing system SCSI

FREE software includes: ISetup (SCSI).
PhotoView, CDPIayer, and IChangeFSI.

A305 A310 A440 A4I0/I RI40 A540 R260 A3000 A5000 A30I0 A3020 A4000 A4 RiscPC600 RiscPC700 A7000



Orders: FAX 01728 621179 (24hr) PHONE 01728 621222

IDE
CD-ROM DRIVES

FROM £89

ERGO
KEYBOARD

FLOPPY
DRIVES

£30 EACH
(notA300 series)

MOUSE
FOR ALL ACORNS

£15 EACH

CANON
PRINTERS
FROM £159

MONITORS
FROM £180

MEMORY

UPGRADES
FOR ALL ACORNS

FROM £25

REMOVEABLE

DRIVE KITS
£29 EACH

CASTLE TECHNOLOGY
01728 621222

Get one of our IDE hard drives and increase the

power of your Acorn. Fit it yourself - no special
knowledge is required and no extra parts are
needed. Just connect and go!
♦ Rise OS 3.1 required forA310 / A400 /A3000
♦ Uses Rise OS 3.1 for full compatibility
♦ All drives formatted and soak tested

♦ Full I yearguarantee

120Mb

ex VAT incVAT

400Mb

ex VAT inc VAT

A3020 £90 £ 105.75 £120 £141.00

A310/A400 £138 £162.15 £168 £197.40

A30I0 incl Interlace £129 £15158 £159 £186.83

A3000 incl Interlace £129 £15158 £159 £186.83

High quality CD-ROM

drives for internal

fitting. Cable, screws &

driver software included

8x speed 12x speed

A7000 £89 £101.58 £139 £16333

RiscPC £89 £10158 £139 £16333

Specially made for the Acorn range,
an ERGO keyboard will breathe new
life into your computer system.
Give your fingers a treat - get a new
ERGO Keyboard! (£11637 inc VAT)

Modern ergonomic design
102 key PC style UK layout
Fully Acorn compatible
MEDE" mouse emulation

Min. operating life: 30 million ops

Specially manufactured replacement floppy disc drives for all Acorn computers:

A400/A500/A3000 (800Kb discs supported) £30 (05.25 inc VAT)

A4 (1.6Mb & 800Kb discs supported) £79 (£92.83 inc VAT)

RiscPC/A3010/A3020/A4000/A5000/A7000 (1.6Mb & 800Kb) £30 ((35.25 inc VAT)

Dynamic Acorn-compatible mouse
for fast easy use. Smooth action and
easy maintenance make this a top
all-round performer. Please specify
your computer when ordering.

Comfortable hand position
Robust construction

Easy maintenance
A7000 version available

Mouse £30 (£35.25 inc

♦ Print on plain or
glossy paper

♦ Up to 720dpi
♦ Top quality &reliability

BJC 240 BJC 4100 BJC 4200 BJC 4500 BJC 620

£ inc VAT £ iiK VAT £ inc VAT £ «kVAT £ incVAT

£159 186.83 £189 22108 £219 25733 £315 370.13 £299 35133

Samsung SyncMaster 3 Acorn AKF50

2 year on-site warranty.
14" high resolution. Low
Radiation monitor. Suitable

forA30IO.A3020,A4000,
A5000.A4

*£I80 (£21150 it Wl)
(RiscOScompliant software only)

SYNCMASTER 3NE

2 year on-site warranty.
14" high resolution, Low
Radiation monitor. Suitable

for RiscPC & A7000

£ 185 (£21738 ixVO)

Iyama Range
14" high resolution, multi-
scan Low Radiation

monitor. Suitable for all

pre-RiscPC computers.
£249 (£29258 rcW)

Very high resolution, Low
Radiation micro-processor
monitors. Suitable for

RiscPC,A7000.A30I0,
A3020.A4000.A5000 & A4

15" *£249 (£29258 incW)
17" *£499 (£58633 rcffl)

VAT ind pice in RED
l-2Mb

A300/A400/A540/RI40 A5000 A3000

£35* £41.13

A30I0

£25 £2938

A3020/A4000/A4
*NOTE

A3000
.

-

2-4Mb - £79 £9283 - £75 £88.13 £79 £9283 l-2Mb

l-4Mb £185 £21738 - £99 £11633 £99 £11633 . upgrades

4-8Mb £299 £35133 £299 £35133 - -

are recycled

RiscOS3.il £25 £2938 £25 £2938 £25 £2938 - -

units

2MbVRAM 4Mb DRAM 8Mb DRAM 16Mb DRAM 16Mb DRAM Call for

Ik PC / A7000 Honor/ £99 £11633 £25 £2938 £39 £45.83 £69 £81.03 £129 6158 latest prices!

Fit your new drive in just a few
minutes with our easy-to-use kits:

Suitable for RiscPC & A7000

Mounts any 3.5" SCSI W^M
SCSI full lilting incl 1st case £29 £3408
IDE full fitting incl 1st case £29 £3408
Extra cases £10 £11.75

or IDE drive

Fits 5.25" bay
SCSI or IDE

COMBO
^* COMPLIANT
l' ^^m Installation
^J* ffiEE in the
^^ Combo Box L^M

Delivery £10 (£11.75 incVAT) per order.

VAT inclusive pricesare in red.

Cheques (allow 5 working days to clear),debit cards (Switch &Delta).
credit cards (2% charge may apply), and educational orders accepted.
All trademarks acknowledged. K&Oli

CASTLE TECHNOLOGY
Ore Trading Estate Woodbridge Road

Frarallngham Suffolk IP139H
e-mail: sales@castlc-technology.co.uk

Web: httpy/www.casde-technology.co.uk.



business
Splitting the difference
THIS BUSINESS page is different
from all the others I have writ

ten. Can you spot the differ
ence? No, of course not. Well, it

has been produced using a dif
ferent package. Until recently
I've resisted the strong tempta
tion to stick with Impression
from Compute? Concepts.
Impression Style has served me
very well but is beginning to
suffer from a general lack of
development (StrongARM
upgrade excepted) in compari
son to other products.

This has forced me to look

around at what else is available

on the Arc market. I suppose
like most users I require DTP
some of the time and a compe
tent word-processor the rest. The
distinction between the two has

blurred considerably in recent
years but should be re-examined
periodically by all users. In the
transition from word-processing
to DTP certain things got lost in
the move, thus, for example, few
DTP packages can number para
graphs very well and the ability
to outline has disappeared com
pletely.

Split functions
I have decided to split the func
tions of word-processing from
DTP on my own system. It
seems to me that using a DTP
package to write a letter is a
waste of processing power and
is likely to leave me working in
a package which was not
designed to do exactly what I
require. It becomes neither good
DTP nor good word-processing
but a halfway house.

For that reason I've had

another look at Ovation, or
Ovation Pro, in this case. I did
not like the old Ovation and

overlooked the new version

released last year. Like many I
have been waiting for the
promised professional features
like spot colour and image pro
cessing.

While spot colour should be
available by the time you read
this, only those at the profes
sional end of the DTP market

are likely to find it useful. For
the rest of us a modern, versatile
DTP package is the main
requirement.

Ovation Pro is certainly that.

I particularly like the idea and
practice of Applets - tiny pro
grams written to run alongside
Ovation and designed to com
plement it. An example is the
ICalcs applet which allows
adding and subtracting at the
caret - very useful with
invoices. John Wallace of
Beebug tells me that Applets are
written in a subset of C and are

therefore highly flexible and
easily developed. As they are
produced they are made avail
able on the Beebug Web site.

This flexibility and the in
built macro language certainly
set the program apart from oth
ers in this area. Ovation Pro is a

good example of an open-archi
tecture program. In use, the
context-sensitive information

palette and the ability to draw
within the page, give the pro
gram an excellent user inter
face. 1certainly recommend this
DTP program to any user, busi
ness or otherwise.

Ovation Pro costs £165 + VAT

and is available from Beebug on
(01727) 840303 or e-mail
saIes@beebug.co.uk. Upgrades
from earlier versions of Ovation

are also available. Beebug also
have a Web site at http://
www.beebug.com.

Word-processing
Alongside Ovation Pro I have
decided to install EasiWriter Pro

from Icon Technology. Again
this is a program 1 am re-visit
ing, having used an earlier ver
sion. The program is basically
TechWriter without the esoteric

functions. TechWriter and

TechWriter Pro are aimed more

at those wanting to produce
academic papers stuffed full of
strange mathematical symbols,
a job they are well-qualified to
do. They certainly have more
Greek symbols than Athens
street signs.

EasiWriter Pro has undergone
extensive development and now
leads the field in Arc word-pro
cessing. A very popu
lar feature of the Pro

versions according to
Mike Glover of Icon

Technology is file
compatibility with
Word (up to 6) on the
PC. The creation of

tables, a particular pet-hate of
mine, is much more straightfor
ward and flexible than was pre
viously the case. Mail Merge is
simplicity itself and the spell-
checker is excellent. The Pro

versions have coloured back

grounds, better section number
ing and content and index
generation.

Mike Glover tells me that

EasiWriter Pro is particularly
popular with those involved in
the generation of TV scripts
where a two column layout is
required with script in the left-
hand column and directions in

the right.
EasiWriter costs £89,

EasiWriter Pro £119, TechWriter

£149 and TechWriter Pro £199,

all plus VAT. Students can
obtain copies for half price and
competitive upgrades from ear
lier versions and other packages
are available. Icon Technology
is on (0116) 2546225.

Moving backwards
to go forwards
This move back to a more stan

dard word-processor for those
documents which do not need

the full DTP treatment has

greatly improved my productiv
ity. I think that an occasional
review of how we use a com

puter and what programs are
used on it is time well spent.

Most programs will have
improved from earlier versions
and we are all in danger of over
looking some excellent software
along the way. The natural ten
dency to stick with the same
program also leaves you stuck
with its problems.

As I have said before the pro
grams to beware are those
which are going nowhere in
terms of development.

Computer programs should
always have a sign saying
Undergoing Further Development
stamped on the box. In that
way you know that someone is
still interested in it.

Contact

Youcan contact me, MikeTomkinson,by

post at the usual Acorn Useraddress or by

dropping me an e-mail at:

aubizniz@idg.co.uk

Let me know

The longer I write this page the

more convinced I become that

there are many small to medium-

sized companies using Acorn

computers and associated

software in the running of

businesses. The uses tend to be

either basicor highly innovative.

It really doesn't matter.

Let me tell the world about

what you are doing, how and on

what. The publicity cannot hurt

and it gives us the opportunity to

prove that there is a viable

alternative to PCs. Contact me

through the address given at the

bottom of the page.

Business computers
for schools - update

My recent offer to any business

with defunct Acorn kit to have it

re-cycledto schools was a victim

of bad timing. Xemplar and others

also decided to launch trade-in

allowancesagainst the purchase

of new computers at the same

time. This offer has since been

extended and it seems anyone

with old models can trade up to

newer ones. As such I was not

contacted by anyone with old

computers. However, the offer

still stands.

Payroll update

IHardCash, the payroll package

from RaspSoft, featured in our

Februaryissue is now available

and includes a full printed

manual. Pricinghas been set at

£99 (no VAT applicable). As a

specialoffer to Acorn User

readers RaspSoft is offering a 10

per cent introductory discount

until the end of Une 1997- simply

give them a ring and mention the

business page when ordering.

There is an extraordinary discount

of £20 for the trade in of any old

Acorn payroll package RaspSoft is

on (01274) 671922 or e-mail

s.dine@argonet.co.uk.
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The Fastest RiscPC PC Card just got faster!

The 'CJE 133MHz 5x86' now with 512K Cache!
Please phone for details.

RiscPC CD Rom Systems 0%
RiscPC's from I' 52 p.m.

20'/; deposit.
20 Months to pay.
('.ill foi further details.

IDE:

Eight Speed Drive £ 85
Twelve Speed Drive £ 120
6x4 Attloehanger £ 222

For details on drives for other systems.
please call

Job Vacancy: Trade Sales

send CV to Mr C Evans

(Please add £ 15 for IDE CD Rom

Drives for use on Rise OS 3.5 machines)

SCSI:

Double Speed Drive - tray
6.7 Speed Drive - tray
Eight Speed Drive - tray

Combined Quad Speed SCSI CD Rom
Drive AND 650MB Optical Read/Write

Drive £ 360"

SCSI I Mini Podule Int. (e.g. A3020)
SCSI I Podulc Int. (e.g. RiscPC)
SCSI II Podule Int. Cumona

SCSI II Podule Int. PowerTec

Cases for External CD Rom Drives from

*OpticaI Dises for PD Drive

£ 95

£ 170

£ 200
Call for prices on:

• Interfaces • Digital Cameras
• Scanners • Modems

• Speakers • Arch. Hardware

• Printer Ribbons & Cartridges

and much much more...

... R new UJUJUJ site is coming to you soon ... http://ujujuj.cje.co.uk/ ...

4MB

8MB

16MB

32MB

64MB

RiscPC Ram
128MB

1MB V-RAM

2MB V-RAM

1-2MB V-RAM

P.O.A.

£ 70

£ 120

£ 90

£ 18

£ 35

£ 72

£ 140

£ 525 For DRAM Part Exchangeprices pleaseCall.

monitors
14" SVGA(AKF60equiv.) £ 225

15" Link (0.28mmFSTMPC 1280 x 1024) £ 280

15" Idek (0.28mm FST MPC 1280 x 1024) £ 300

17" Idek 8617e (0.26ram FSTMPC 1600 x 1200) £ 600

17" Idek 9017e Pro (0.25mm FSTMPC 1600x 1200) £ 645

Hard Disc Drives
420MB Conner 3.5" IDE **Special price** £ 85

1.2GB Quantum Fireball TM 3.5" IDE £ 190

1.7GB Quantum 3.5" IDE £ 220

2.5GB Quantum Seirroeco 3.5" IDE £ 280

3.2GB Quantum Fireball 3.5" IDE n&v £ 300

3.8GB Quantum Fireball 3.5" IDE £ 330

2.0GB 3.5" SCSI £ 325

3.2GB 3.5" SCSI nW £ 475

4.3GB 3.5" SCSI £ 725

Hard Disc Kits for A3000 from (A302G from £ 90) £ 175

Syquest EZ230MB 3.5" Drive £ 240

Xyratex 540MB Drive (removable eartridge) externa £ 320

Iomega 1GB JAZ Drive (removable cartridge) iron £ 350

Printers
B.I30 Black £ 155 BJC620 Colour £ 320

B.IC210 Colour £ 190 Stylus Colour 500 £ 230

B.IC4100 Colour £ 230 HP5L4ppm £ 400

R ISC
TECHNOLOGIES

15" monitors at IM-" Prices
with ACB75 RiscPC systems.

(£ l5ACB77/£25 ACB64)

OR

£ 20 Eight Speed CD Drive
wilh ACB 75 RiscPC systems.

(£30ACB77/£40ACB64)

Prices above are for Bight Speed.
U35 Extra for TWELVE Speed.

Complete RiscPC Systems from £ 1299.

RiscPC's Built to your specification.

Example : RiscPC 200MHz StrongARM. RISC OS 3.7.
1.6GB H/D, 16MB RAM, 2MB V-RAM. 15" FST Monitor

£ 1775 inc. VAT & Delivery.

All Prices Include VAT @ 17.5%

Post from £ 2.50 Courier from £ 7.00

Credit Cards & Official Orders Welcome.

ISC
EEMSM

78 Brighton Road. Worthing, West Sussex, BN11 2EN Telephone : 01903 523666 Fax : 01903 523679
Email : sales@cie.co.uk or info@cie.co.uk Web : httn://vv\vw.cie.co.uk/



portables
Games round-up
I'M WRITING this column having just finished my
first semester Uni exams and am in need of a bit of

light relief and relaxation. What better way then
than to take a look at some of the games available
for the Psion 3a/Pocket Book II. In this round-up I
will be looking at two compilations - (lames 3a
and dames Deluxe and also the Psion conversion

of the well-known favourite Pipemania.

Games 3a

This is a collection of five games; Popout - a break
out style game, Homeltun - the Patience game
built into newer Psions, Fairway - a enhanced ver
sion of the shareware golf game, Bom/.3a - a puz
zle game and Lander 3 - an arcade-style game.

Popout is, as with all break-out games, very
addictive and will keep you entertained for hours,
there are various 'powcr-ups' including glue,
shield, extend and shrink bat and death - all

designed to either help or hinder you. The game-
play is very good, although the ball has a ten
dency to blur but this is due to the nature of the
screen.

HomeRun is a variation of Patience which

involves getting rid of all the cards by either going
above or below the current card. The game is
superbly implemented and you always want just
one more go.

Fairway is a rather excellent golf game with
superb graphics. A lot of people will already have
the shareware version but the offering included
here is a slightly updated commercial version, the
game is, in my opinion, quite difficult but you just
can't stop trying.

Bomz3a is a puzzle game which I am sure I've
seen variants of before. It involves moving tiles
around and collecting crystal balls before the
Bombs explode, the graphics are pretty good and
it's quite addictive.

Lander is an arcade style game with OK graph
ics, in which you have to pilot a ship around vari
ous galaxies delivering cargo as you go.

Games Deluxe
Another collection of five games (although this
time they have rather strange names); Horace in

Horaceand the MysticWood

Apologies
I WOULD like to apologise to a few people who
didn't get replies to e-mails/letters they sent to
me recently - I was changing e-mail accounts.

Also could a reader who sent me a review of

Purple Software's floppy disc system please get
in touch again as I have lost his address. Sorry to
all concerned - things are now running smoothly.

JQiu-s
Twos

3 of a kind

"1of a kind

Chance

ui Total 15

Threes hill house 25 ill Bonus •H

Fours Lou straight 112Total '"'
Rues IH- Highstraight K2Bonus 5

Sixes BRueOAK" Score 151|

Score it • •

•

•
• • •_ M

iisaiH 6|
rva II |j

FiveOAK alias Yhatzee

the Mystic Wood - a platform game, Strange Fruit -
a puzzler, Patio and FiveOak - card/dice games
and Stigma - an arcade style game.

Horace in the Mystic Wood is a platformer in
which you have to go around collecting stars in
order to open the exit door. Each level had a num
ber of enemies and these must be avoided.

Considering the small screen size this game has
good, clear graphics and is very addictive.

Stigma is in my opinion the worst in the collec
tion. The aim is to guide a bouncing ball around
100 levels in a race against time, the sound effects
are annoying and I'm afraid I didn't really enjoy
playing it that much.

Patio is for Patience fans and contains two vari

ations of the popular card game - Logjam and
Push Pop. Not a lot else can be said about them
except that if you like card games you'll like these.

FiveOak is what I would call Yhatzee. This ver

sion is nicely implemented and as with the origi
nal, great fun especially when played in two
player mode - even if yelling FiveOak doesn't trip
of the tongue quite as easily as Yhatzec!

Strange Fruit is a novel puzzle game which
despite a simple plan of lining up objects in vari
ous directions in order to complete the level is
rather enjoyable.

both compilations are good value for money
with most of the games being quite addictive. Be
warned however if you use your Pocket Book for
work thai putting these (or any) games on it could
seriously damage your work output!

Pipemania
Pipemania is virtually a direct conversion of the
desktop edition, lor those that don't know, the
aim is to build a pipeline to hold the llooz that
flows through the system. To complete each level
you have to ensure the flooz flows through the
required number of pipes in the given time.

The game contains 36 different levels, each
requiring more pipes to complete it - in later lev
els obstructions appear which can cost you a lot of
time. It's great fun, very addictive and in my opin
ion a must for all Pocket Book owners (especially
considering it only costs £29.95!).

Contacting me

You cancontactthe Portables page by

writing to me, MarkTaylorat Acorn User,

Media House,Adlington Park, Macclesfield

SK10 4NP, or by email to auport@idg.co.u

MemoPad

In January's Portables Column I

looked at how it was possible

to upgrade the software on a

PBII to virtually that of the new

Psion 3c. However in the article

I stated that there wasn't a

replacement for Jotter available

for the PBII.

This is no longer true as

David Glover has released a

shareware program called

MemoPadwhich performs this

task. It can store up to 100

notes which can be prioritised

and ordered.

MemoPad can be

downloaded from the author's

Web site at http://www.
argonet.co.uk/users/glover/

Web site update

The Portables Page Web site has

been up and running for a

while now and Iam currently in

the process of updating and

refining it before it goes onto

the AU Web server.

The address for the site is

http://www.kumba.demon.co.

uk/AU/ and there is also a link

from the AU Web site. I

apologise for the large number

of changes to the site's URL
while I have been changing

Demon accounts.

3c/Sienna transfers

Many people have written in

and asking if it is possible to

use IPocketFS with the 3c and

Sienna. As far as I am aware the

answer is no. The serial port on

the new machines is different

and faster to that on older

machines and also Psion has

changed the communication

software included on-board the

3c/Sienna.

However, as Acorn plans to

release a Pocket Book version of

the 3c we can expect a new A-

Link system which will work

with the new machines in the

future. In the meantime PC card

owners could purchase PsiWin
for the 3c/Sienna and

communicate with the new

machines using this.
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Micro Laser Designs

105 Mid ford Road

Combe Down

BATH BA2 5RX

Tel: (01225)833266
Fax: (01225) 833266

Micro Laser Designs is an
Acorn Centre of Tech

nology and supplies the
complete range of Acorn
Hardware and Software.

We also offer scanning,
printing and imagesetting
services and specialise in
litho printing from Acorn
files - Letterheads, School
Magazines, Brochures, etc

ALL PRICES SHOWN

IN THIS ADVERT

INCLUDE VAT.

Carriage Charges:
For orders of £250 or more,
carriage is FREE. Small orders
will have a delivery charge of
£2.50, or £5 for heavier items.

E&OE.

VISA I ^ff; *))
~~'— BBBB

IMAGESETTING

Check our FILM pricesl
(P S P may apply). Prices are per page.

Don't forget prices INCLUDE VAT.

Pages A4/A4 + A3/A3 +

1 11.75 14.10
2-9 6.4S 11.10

10-24 5.85 9.40
25-49 5.00 8.20

50+ 4.10 7.00

Bromide prices on request.

Further discounts available - please call.
Email: bureau@microlas.demon.co.uk

PC Corner:

We build PC's to your
specifications.

eg: AMD 150 Multimedia
System, MiniTower, 8 x CD,
14" Monitor, 16Mb RAM, Sound
Card, Speakers, 1.2Gb Hard
Disc, Windows 95, Encarta '97,

MS Golf 3, MS Works, MS
Money

£999.00

We stock PC motherboards,
disc drives, keyboards, memory,
sound / graphics cards etc.

All prices listed were correct at
the time of going to press. We
reserve the right to change them
if the need arises - you willbe
notified of any changes upon
ordering. Please allow time for
clearance of cheques. Credit /
debit cards willbe charged on
day of despatch.

Telephone: (01225) 833266
Facsimile: (01225) 833266
email : sales@microlas.demon.co.uk
www : http://www.microlas.demon.co.uk

•

We operate the Acorn 20/20
Finance Interest Free Credit

Scheme - Please call for details.

MEW ST-JFtOMSIGjekFtMT FtMSC M»C*sS

TRADE IN DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE

Memory
Rise PC StrongARM 4M 4Mb ... .
Rise PC StrongARM 4M , 8 x CD 4Mb ... .
Rise PC StrongARM 10M 10Mb .
Rise PC StrongARM 10M, 8 x CD ...10Mb .

A7000

A7000 4MB NET 4Mb ... .

A7000 4MB HD540 4Mb

Acorn & PC Computer Systems m
Printing IStationery @f
Desktop Publishing @f

Graphic Design if
Imagesetting df

Scanning if
THE RIGHT CHOICE

Hard Disc Price

.1Gb £1105.00

.1Gb £1155.00

.1Gb £1390.00

.1Gb £1440.00

. NONE £655.00

. 540Mb £799.00

WE BUILD COMPUTERS TO YOUR EXACT SPECIFICATION - PLEASE CALL

ALL PRICES LISTED ABOVE EXCLUDE MONITORS, PLEASE SEE LIST BELOW

STRONGARM

PROCESSOR

UPGRADE

FOR RISC PC

£275.00Acorn 14" AKF60 *£255.00

liyama8617E £585.00
CTX 14" £199.00

CTX 17" £430.00

CTX 21" £1199.00

ADI15" £299.00

Acorn 17" AKF91 *£610.00

NyamaPro9017E £650.00
CTX 15" £265.00

CTX 20" £920.00-

Sony 15" Trinitron £350.00
ADI17" £495.00

Prices marked *only available when purchased with Computer.

Acom Network Computer (CALL IN AND SEE ONE FOR YOURSELF!)
NC with 28.8 modem 8Mb £450.00

NC with 10BaseT Ethernet 8Mb £450.00

Pocket Book

Pocket Book II 256K

Pocket Book II 1MB

256K £230.00

1MB £305.00

PC CARDS FOR RISC PC

ordered alone with RISC PC

DX2-66 £285 £165

DX4-100 ... £345 £220

5x86-100 ... £470 £350

CD ROM DRIVES

4X4 Auto Changer £125
8spdlDE £105
12spdlDE E139
12 spd SCSI E170
Parallel Port 8 spd £220

CD ROM WRITERS I PD Drives
(Needs SCSI)
Internal CD ROM Writer £655
External CD ROM Writer £699
10 x DISCS for above £68
Panasonic PD Drive £399
650Mb PD Cartridge £36

INK JET CARTRIDGES I TONER CARTRIDGES I CONSUMABLES

Acorn JP150 £23.00

Canon BJIOetc £18.75

Canon BJ200/230 ...£21.14

Canon BJ130E £15.26

HP51626A £19.90

HP51649A £23.50

HP51625A £23.50

Epson SO20047 £16.39
Epson SO20025 £11.15

Canon LBP8 £65.21

Canon LBP4 £67.55

BJC600 Black ...£10.92

BJC6OOC0I £7.63

BJC800 Black ...£18.20

BJC8OOC0I £21.14

Can BC20 £29.36

Can BC21 £45.81

CanBC1-21BK £7.04

REFILLS / COMPATIBLE

Canon BC01 . . £43.45

BJC600 Black ... £5.39

BJC600 Col ... ... £6.45

BJC800 Black ... £5.86

BJC800 Col ... ... £6.45

Canon LBP8 . . £46.94

Canon LBP4 . . £42.29

10xHD Discs .. £4.47

Usted are just a few of the consumables we supply, please call forour full colour28 page Computer Supplies
Catalogue which contains hundreds ofproducts! -MouseMats. Ribbons, Ink Jet/Toner. Discs.Cleaning Products.
Labels, Disc Boxes, CD towers.Furniture, Workstations, Screen Filters, Notebook Carry Cases, and much more1

CABLES, CONNECTORS, SPARES
Parallel Printer Cable £5

Parallel 36 way to Parallel 36 way £5
25 way D to 25 way D £5
SCSI 50 way IDC to 50 way IDC £12
SCSI 25 way D to 50 way Centronics £12
SCSI 50 way Cent, to 50 way Cent £12
SCSI II Hi Density to 50 Way Cent £20
9 way D type to SCART £12
SW Drive Power Splitter £4
5V4" - 3V6" Power Adaptor £4
Two way Printer Sharer (Cent. 36 way) £13
Two way Printer Sharer (D type 25 way) £13
BBC Printer Cable £7
D type Male 9 way 95p
D type Male 15 way 95p
D type Female 9 way 95p
D type Female 15 way 95p
Covers for above 80p
IDC Connector 34 Way £2
Centronics Plug 36 way £2
Centronics Plug 50 way £3
50 way IDC Cable, per metre £2
9 way to 15 way Monitor Adaptor £7
Original Acorn mouse £27.50
Microsoft serial mouse £22.50

Standard PC serial mouse £15.00

RISC PC Case Slice kit (PSU) £110
RISC PC Case Slice kit (no PSU) £85

MEMORY etc

A305/A310 4Mb ..£110

A305/A310 4-8Mb ..£185

RISC OS 3 Carrier Board ... £22

MEMC1A Upgrade ... £49

A400/1 1Mb Pack ... £38

A400/1 4-8Mb ..£185

A3000 1 - 2Mb (expandable to 4Mb) £46
A3000 1 -4Mb ... £83

A3000 4-8Mb ..£185

A3010 1 - 2Mb ... £42

A3010 2-4Mb ... £73

A3010 1 -4Mb ... £87

A3020 / A4000 2 - 4Mb ... £76

A5000 2-4Mb ... £80

A5000 4-8Mb ..£185

RISCPC 1Mb VRAM ... £70
RISC PC 2Mb VRAM ..£110

RISC PC / A7000

4Mb SIMM ... £20

8Mb SIMM ... £35

16Mb SIMM ... £75

32Mb SIMM ..£135
Metmyprices aiecwerttyItuclujHfiQ tbily phtst CtH tVoutblestpuce

Wesupplya lullrange of hardwareand software

please telephone lor more details and a quote.

PRINTERS I MODEMS etc

Canon BJC70 £199

Canon BJC240 £199
Canon BJC620 £365

Canon BJC4200 (limited otfer) ... £229
HP DeskJet 400C £156

HP DeskJet 690C £254

HP DeskJet 820C £305

HP DeskJet 870CXI £413

HP LaserJet 5L £392

HP LaserJet 5P £585

HP OfficeJet LX £559

33.6K Sportster Flash (56K U/G) ... £199
33.6K Sportster VI £179
ANT Internet Suite £115

BITS W PIECES

25 Watt Powered Speakers ... £29.00

50 Watt Powered Speakers ... £39.00

... £200.00

.. £175.00

1Gb IDE Hard Disc .£150.00 |
1Gb SCSI Hard Disc .£210.00

2Gb IDE Hard Disc .£215.00

2Gb SCSI Hard Disc . £295.00

3Gb IDE Hard Disc . £285.00

4Gb SCSI Hard Disc . £665.00 '
5Gb IDE Hard Disc . £395.00

EPSON GT9500 Scanner

with ImageMaster / TWAIN.... . £655.00 |
IRLAM COLOUR MOBILE SCANNER |

.£199.00

EESOX GRAPHICS TABLETS

£210

A5 £300

A4 £445

A3 £560 [
A2 ...£1820

Impression Style £89 j
Impression Publisher £139 |
Impression Publisher Plus... £250

ArtWorks £105 •

TurboDrivers £49
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STIB Monster software

This demo version has just one difficulty
level and no saving, but the full version

has five carefully graded levels, each with
individual saved hi-score tables. See the end

of this file for details on registering to
obtain the full version.

On running the game you will be pre
sented with a title screen. Choose a

difficulty level from the right-hand side
(Practice is recommended to start with) and
click Play. Note that only Practice is avail
able in the demo version.

The main features of the playing screen
are a grid of animated, colourful but suici
dal creatures (Stibs), and a firing device
(Stib shooter) at the bot
tom centre. The Stib

shooter is controlled

using the mouse — it
turns left and right and
can be fired with any of
the mouse buttons.

The aim of the game
is to eliminate all the

Stibs from the playing
area, for reasons which
are currently unclear.

Battlefield Douglas Frior

Battlefield contains 40 lev

els, in increasing difficulty,
for you to complete by collect
ing all the diamonds and
entering an exit square.
Monsters roam around the lev

els and appear from
generators, most of them can be shot and
destroyed, however some cannot and

They each have a built-in self destruct
mechanism, but can only obtain enough
power to activate it when they have three or
more neighbours of the same colour, and
only when hit by a moving Stib also of the
same colour.

These explosions frequently lead to
some of the other Stibs becoming
detached from the main group (which is
always attached to the top of the play
ing area), and if this happens they will
fall off the playing area and escape to
safety. If, however, the group touches
the firey lake at the bottom of the
screen, they will all be changed to evil
demons and your game will be over.

To liven things up a bit, each time a Stib
is fired the group becomes increasingly
unstable, indicated by a blue thermometer
at the bottom of the screen. They become
critical when the thermometer fills up
completely - causing the entire playing
area to permanently shift down a row. Do
not despair - when Stibs become detached,
the thermometer goes down. The more
that fall off in one go, the more the ther
mometer decreases.

You get 10 points for each Stib you shoot.
You get 30 points for
each Stib exploded. You
get 60 points for each
Stib detached.

Bonuses: You get
lOOOpts x level number
for completing a level.
You also get a bonus
dependent on the num
ber of Stibs used, which

changes according to the
difficulty of the level.

must simply be avoided.
Scattered around the levels

you will find keys that can
open the barriers letting you
into other parts of the level

| you are on, forcefields can be
disrupted by

T T-.

1 I 1 1
I 1

wT I •-•!•
; i; i'•:!.•!: L-J-^-L:

3fc
.1.1,' 1. ,. 1

Hints and Tips
Once a type of Stib is eliminated, no more
of that type will be given to shoot.
However, there is a slight delay caused by
the 'next Stib' system which makes things
just a little bit tougher.

Stibs can be bounced off the side of the

playing area. Be sure to check all angles
before you make unwise moves.

Once the level is nearly complete, it is
advisable to hang Stibs off a group of a
different colour rather than the top of
the screen. You'll see why if you try it.
Similar tactics can be used earlier in the

game, which is especially useful on
higher difficulty levels — you will have
to register to play these, see the help file
for details.

thing will just give it away.
There are also bonus rounds which

require you to collect as much treasure
as you can before exiting — the more
you collect, the better the bonus.
Happy hunting.

Keys
pushing pushblocks
into them. Use the

transporters to gain
access to other areas

on a level if available.

At higher levels
there are special pick
ups which will reveal
further exits, trans

porters, forcefields and
diamonds. There are

many more items to be
picked up and used,
but telling you every-

Space

P

0

Z

X

/

Return

Shift

F1

Begin game

Enter password
Return to desktop

Left

Right

Up

Down

Fire

Use magic potion

Louder sounds

F2

P

R

Q

M

Space

Z

X

Quieter sounds

Pause game

Resume (after pause)

Quit game

See map

Exit map page

Scrollmap left

Scrollmap right
Scroll map up

Scroll map down
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Countdown David J. Ruck

24

CountDown was written to take on and

win against the long running Channel 4
TV program Countdown — shown at
4:30pm weekdays, most of the year. This
was necessary as the programmers brain
just wasn't up to the job without assis-

(irSPx CountDown Numbers

Continue 78$

SO 50

Clear I Smalt mini j Large num

Time

14J J

Cheeked

7Jr>S54

•\ear< v/

785

50 7

50

6

2

3

785

tance from RISC OS.

ICountDown will enable both num

bers and letters games from the TV
program to be solved, it will also solve
the conundrum. When played along
side contestants on the show it should

enable the user to win the vast majority
of games.

Double-click on the ICountDown

application to install its icon on the icon-
bar. Clicking on its icon will bring up a
Countdown Numbers and a Countdown

Letters window, the iconbar menu can be

used to bring up the windows individually.
The dictionary ICountDown has a 59161

word dictionary stored in a very compact
form on disc which is searched when Go is

pressed, the dictionary consists of:
14221 nine letter words

14928 eight letter words
13855 seven letter words

9987 six letter words

6170 five letter words

The program is quite intuitive to use
but if you need more details they are in
the help file.

Finance Manager

'•!

Vfi current accou

Recount nane

:;:^:iiizi_i^_- :••: ^
FimittMoiaterRekrna Clod

Rtftn ix i Cloci

Resc 1 1126/63/19971

F<*riujf«ty

_] Forecast to reference clock
>

icORNUSER
Survey

Complete the 1997 Acorn User survey on this month's
cover disc and have a chance of winning a digital camera.

For more details see page 31

Selected:

Accounts:

Abort

Selected balance:

Viewer balance;

Set

Try out the demo of this newpersonal finance manager package
from Solloway Software - fora full review see page46

Disc information
Thesoftwareon these discs hasbeen compressed using ArcFS 2
from VTi, and are opened by running a copyof ArcFS then dou
ble-clicking on the archive to open it. There isa copyof ArcFS
on each disc.

Mostsoftware will run straight from the archive, but some
programs may need to be copied out of the archive before
being run, uncompressing them in the process. Any program
that saves a file to disc, for instance, will be unable to do so
into the archives on the disc.

Acorn User May 1997

Regular items
• Files for our 3Dgame series
• Plotting sprites in windows

• Free Ads — all our Free Ads on disc

• Bucketloads of *INFO from graphicsto games
• Mike Cook's Peak-to-Peak voltage measurement

Faulty disc?
Ifyourdiscis faulty, test whether it will verify by clicking with
Menu on the floppy drive iconand choosing Verify.

If it fails to verify or is physically damaged you should return
it to TIB, TIB House, 11 Edward Street, Bradford, Yorkshire BD4

7BH. If it verifies successfully return it to the Acorn Usereditor
ial office at the usual address.

The Acorn User cover discs have been checked for viruses

using Killer version 2.500from Pineapple Software.



Buy yourEscPC with confidencefrom

New StrongARM Rise PCs
Plus Free RISC User Magazine Subscription & Free Ovation DTP

Plus £200 Trade-in Offer for Clan Members
Plus 0% Finance (Phone for details)

VisionMaster 15" add
VisionMaster 17" add
VisionMaster Pro 17" add

8Mb SIMM
16Mb SIMM
32Mb SIMM
1Mb VRAM (expandable)
2Mb VRAM

CDDrive EightSpeed IDE
CD Drive Twelve Speed IDE
CD Drive Twelve Speed SCSI

StrongARM Upgrade (forold style RPC's)
SCSI 1 Interface
SCSI II Interface

StrongARM
200Mhz Rise PC

9 RiscPC4MbHD1.2Gb/AKF60
£ Rise PC 4Mb H D1.2Gb x8CD/AKF60

^ Rise PC 10Mb HDlGb/AKF60
« Rise PC 10Mb HDlGb x8CD/AKF60

£1415.32

£1465.33

£1715.32

£1765.32

Upgrades
£44.62

£311.37

£395.62

£53.50
£95.00

£175.00

£85.00

£128.00

£113.98
£163.32

£182.13

£292.58

£116.33

£175.00

PCDX2-66Card £175.07
with Rise PC (£292.58 without) PC DX4-100 Card £233.83
with Rise PC (£351.33 without) PC 5x86Card £351.33
with Rise PC (£468.83 without) IPC Pro Upgrade
(incl PCExchange) £49.00

If upgrading theoriginal 540Mb or 1Gb hard drive, deduct
£100 or £130 respectively from the following prices;
1Gb Drive IDE £175.00
2GB Drive IDE £235.00
1GB Drive SCSI £304.33
2GB Drive SCSI £434.75
4GB Drive SCSI £787.25

Windows 95 OEM (CD)
Windows Workgroups 3.11 OEM (CD)

£79.00

£64.63

Acorn Network Computers
order yours NOW

ONLY £468

™

Modem (28.8kbps) Network Computer
Ethernet (lObase T) Network Computer

£468.00

£468.00

BEEBUG Ltd., 117 Hatfield Road, St Albans, Herts ALl 4JS
Tel: 01727 840303 Fax: 01727 860263 Email: sales@beebug.co.uk

All prices inc VAT Courier delivery £11.75



Been stopped for
speeding recently?

Ultra SCSI 3

— It's time to break

the speed limit.

Power-tec
the power to perform

For further details on the Power-tec

Ultra SCSI 3 Card please call01420 561111
email: scsi3@alsys.demon.co.uk

http://www.alsystems.co.uk

Copyright ©1997,Alsystems.
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We all know Acorn makes the best

computers in the world. The problem
is finding software, especially as some of
the best isn't always advertised to the gen
eral public. Traditionally, the market has
been divided between home users and edu

cational users. Some of the very best
software is aimed at education and a lot of

it isn't advertised in magazines sold to the
home user.

This makes sense. Parents don't want

to spend money on software for their
children to use at home when they have
already used it in school. Worse, they
don't want to spend money on software
they won't use at home because it has
"school" written all over it. Teachers, for

their part, don't want to set up a pro
gram for use in a lesson only to have
pupils say "Oh, I've used that at home
already. Boring!"

The CD ROM market
But markets change, and the computer
market changes faster than most. CD-
ROMs are now well-established. If you buy
a new computer the odds are that you will
either buy one with a CD-ROM or else
soon find the money to install one. CD-
ROM drives are affordable and the prices
of CD-ROMs themselves are tumbling.

The nature of the home user has

changed with the market. There are still

Phyllis Brighouse
shows that education

products aren't just for •
educating

people out there who get excited about
C++ or Basic, and who read the technical
manuals rather than newspapers over the
breakfast table.

A lot of other people (like me) buy soft
ware to supplement a wide range of
hobbies. We love history, literature, music,
art, films or whatever, and want to buy

Anglia Multimedia

i
r c1?^ ft
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CD-ROMs about these subjects.
The domestic market is expanding

rapidly and the education market cannot
ignore such a huge growth market. Manu
facturers of educational CD-ROMs are

therefore looking to the expanding home
market to increase sales. Anglia Multime
dia is a typical example - it is the division
of Anglia Television which designs and
produces computer software to back up
children's educational TV broadcasts. CD-

ROM for the home market is now one of

Anglia's major growth areas.

Anglia's software
Anglia Television is one of a number of TV
companies which produce a range of
excellent TV programmes for schools, and
it has always supported its programmes
with good software. It began with its Key
database for the BBC Micro. With the

advent of RISC; OS machines this devel

oped into Key Plus for secondary school
level work and Key Note for primary level.
Keycouut for primary school level and Key
Calc for secondary school level are the
associated spreadsheets, and many
datafiles can be transferred into Key Calc
for spreadsheet work.

Key Plus is now into version 3 and is
available for the Acorn and PC platforms.
It is a very powerful yet very easy-to-use
database and there are currently 50 eco-
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Anglia Multimedia

nomically priced datafiles which record
alpha-numeric data and photographs.
Data from the database can also be plotted
onto maps.

Once a datafile is open you can open
other datafiles and display both sets of
information on screen as pie charts, bar
charts, line graphs, scattergrams or Venn
diagrams. Datafiles can handle median,
mean and mode statistics.

You can create your own datafiles and
can set up the database program in Eng
lish, Trench, German, Spanish or Welsh.

As well as datafiles, Anglia produces
other software. Acorn's excellent sound,
drawfilesand spritefiles,and Acorn Replay,
led to Anglia developing Key Author, the
multimedia authoring package now being
used to create its CD-ROMs.

Pictures from Anglia's new Japan Atlasfile

28 Acorn User May 1997

Key Author
All Anglia's in-house multimedia CD-
ROMs are created on Acorn machines

running under RISC OS, using KeyAuthor.
These programs can then be tailored to
run on the three platforms - the major
differences being in the sound files and
movies. Apple and PC machines use
Qiiicktiine while the Acorn platform uses
Acorn Replay.

If you have both an Acorn machine run
ning RISC OS together with a PCcard, you
can create your multimedia program on
the Acorn machine with Key Author and
then transfer the program and test run it
on your PC card.

Key Author is Anglia's proprietary prod
uct. If anyone creates a multimedia
program using it and subsequently wants

to market it, they
need to obtain a

licence from Anglia
and include a key
author reader on the

disc.

Future

developments
Anglia Television
has restructured the

software develop
ment side of its

business and has

established Anglia
Multimedia to mar

ket its CD-ROM

software. Peter Stib-

bons, the director of
development, states
that Anglia is not
just marketing for
the UK educational

market. Success in

the CD-ROM mar

ket, he points out,
means that you first
market your CD-
ROMs in the UK and

then market them

worldwide.

Anglia Multime
dia currently sells its
products in 13 coun
tries and is keen not

just to sell to the
educational market

but also to home users. A new range of
CDs is being produced with the home mar
ket in mind.

What software is Anglia producing that
would be interesting to home users? All its
existing schools software is excellent -
some have been updated and enhanced
such as Romans and Egyptians. Seashore
Life, Garden Wildlife and Eureka (an ency
clopaedia of discoveries and inventions)
are eminently suitable for home use.

A wide range of products is being devel
oped specifically for the home market,
though a PC product, Virtual Safari was
the fifth best-selling CD-ROM in the UK
this Christmas. The modern idea of a safari

is not to take a gun but a camera to shoot
your animals. There are four different
African environments to visit: acacia grass
land, the waterhole. the river and the

savannah. It is challenging to shoot the
animals. In a virtual world, as in the real
world, the animals do not stand and pose
for you - they are moving.

Virtual Safari has its own area on the

World Wide Web. When you succeed in
taking a picture of an animal you can post
it on the Internet in this area of the Web.

Every month there is a competition for the
best photograph with a monthly prize.

Soon to be launched, The National
Trust British Countrysides is the National
Trust's first CD-ROM, available for RISC
OS. It focuses on the work of the Trust

and has eight case studies and documen
taries about particular Trust sites,
including Dovedale, Tarne Islands, Hat
field Torcst, the Giant's Causeway,
Aberglaslyn and Box Hill (with its Jane
Austin connections).

As well as products produced in-house,
Anglia also retails products licensed from
other companies.

Time Warner has licensed the game The
Pink Panther Passport to Peril. On the
non-fiction front, Anglia markets flag-
tower's World War I, World War II and
History of Medicine CDs, offering exclusive
Internet support. These are all PC pro
grams and you will need a very good PC
card to run them.

Anglia on the Web
Anglia's Web site contains free Key Plus
files from teachers and other support
materials for schools, together with pro-
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grams that never made it to full product.
There is a wide range of support material
for anyone interested in them.

The BT Global Challenge Yacht Race is
a case in point. Many schools following
this race are able to download a Key Plus
file which enables them to plot the posi
tions of the various boats taking part. All
this data is different from that on Cam

pus World.
Anglia's CD-ROMs, such as Seashore

Life, Garden Wildlife, Romans and Egyp
tians, are Internet-supported - the latter
being the first true hybrid - and Anglia
sees the Internet as an important feature
in future CD-ROM developments.

Anglia can be found at:
http://www.anglia.co.uk/education/
AOI. Keyword: Anglia

High Street vs Education
When you start to compare the prices of
Anglia's products released for the PC on
the High Street shelves, Acorn products
seem to be more expensive. Peter Stibbons
points out that there are significant differ
ences between the educational product
that goes into schools and the High Street
product. However, additional schools
material is supplied for the extra price
which the home user will not want.

The educational versions include a 10-

user site licence, additional material in the
form of photocopiable worksheet for the
classroom and an upgrade route. Addi
tional copies and upgrades are offered to
schools at a very low cost. This offer is not
made to the High Street user.

Tor example, Exploring Castles and
Understanding the Body have been
upgraded, and educational users have
been offered the upgrade at a reduced
price. You will need to state clearly when
you are ordering, therefore, which version
of the disc you require. A technical
helpline is available for home use as well
as for schools.

Acorn at Anglia
Considering the number of PC clones in
schools and the growth of the PC mar
ket, how committed is Anglia
Multimedia to the Acorn platform? Peter
Stibbons emphasises that it is very com
mitted. Its in-house production team
uses Anglia's own Key Author to produce

Anglia Multimedia
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The Anglia Web home page

its CD-ROMs and has a suite of Rise PC's

on which to produce them. Anglia con
siders them to be the best machines on

the market for this purpose and, of
course, it regards its own Key Author as
the ideal authoring package on which to
produce CD-ROMs.

Wise computer buyers purchase the
machine that runs the software they want
to use, and the best educational software is
still on the Acorn platform. The machines
are reliable and long-lived, unlike PC

clones which are outdated after two years.
Many schools have a mix of platforms.
Anglia expects to be producing CD-ROMs
using Rise PCs and Key Author for the
forseeable future.

If you want a really good CD that will
entertain, educate or both, that will run
under RISC OS, Anglia will give you
what you want - high-powered software
that will make your computer sit up and
take notice, designed on Acorn machines
to get the maximum performance Aj-,
from yourcomputer. ilU
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Which font menddo you have?
cSDiii_

Built in font viewer r
Corpus > anc' s'y'e designer —r
fetta \!^K
Konerton I

ISIISms ' |
ItinsiJM i [)jfferen( se[s 0f
L^'V, default fonts

^ti

Turn a group offonts ON/OFF-
Turn a fontfamily OtyOFF—

_J JJl>i0ii»i|»i<lloots|ll*l

jumrooD

v^7
• L/p to 40% compression• Addstyles to existingfonts

• Save out a catalogueot fonts as a drawfile

• Fonts can be accessed on other media e.g. CDs
• Draga fontname to highlighted text to change it

Does your clip art collection look like this ?
r.i

EH/

«a
Font name shown in actual font

Groupscan be open or closed

Fonts can be in multiple groups

*"" • .Agroup title that means something
• not just a directoryname

Upgrade fromEJasyr"ont3
lor only £20+ti.5op&p

onfy£59.95
+£1.50 UK p&p

ea&tfn

When it could look
like this...

l

•: ...

•r

"«.-•

& 9 i

•

7

I,
T

* 1
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/Flexible WYSIWYG NDisplay
/Clips can be stored in multiple groups
/Access clips on other media e.g. CD's
/Up to 60% compression

/Search (or clips using keywords
/Save clips in original format or sprites
/Save your clipart as ready-to-print pages

of Dr^vjFiles

Supports all major graphics formats

Have you ever deleted a file and
then wished you hadn't?r

onty£39.95
+£1.50 UK p&p

Features include: ,

• Automatically captures deleted/files
• Setup your own exclusions for <mes,

or directories.

• Captures from Hard Disc or Floppy etc.
• Set times for regular emptying
• Compacts the files stored inside the Bin

iRestores files/|p original location or
copy to another/location.

ino knowledge ot disc format is needed

i and more...
on/y£29.95

♦£1.50UK p&p

Bb

Have you ever wanted to rename a font family?
Doyou have a font family that doesn't have

/ the correct name in all its files?

•1
W®W& ISIMF

• Works with Rise 0S2&Q§3 fonts
/Doesn't affectkerning or scaffolding

/Drag 'n' Drop

Some fonts will not work correctly because the names inside the font are not the same
as the directory name. This is common amongst PD fonts and fonts converted from other
platfornjs. 'Font Namer' lets you rename an entire font family andjensures that all files
conformSoftie correct specificatioa 5 / \ $ /

Containing over 10,000
graphics.

Files are stored as GIF, JPEG, and Sprite.The CD contains general categories as
well as WWW topics.

General topics:
Animals, Buildings, Food,
Business, Computer^,
-Gardens, GeograpHy,< /
Holidays, Military, Music,
Mythology, People,
Religion, Science, Sport etc...

WWW topics:
Arrows, Bullets, Buttons,
Bars, Backgrounds, Icons, Animated GIF's etc...

he GrafixCDl

^AddressIT
Acc£s$ al>26 million postal addre^ssfes .recognised by the Post(Office-to provide you with
an accurate address to street leverfor the whole UK. Enter a postcode and AddressIT
will supply the town, village and street Add the house number and
drag the address to your favourite database, accounts, or DTP
package. Available from Oct '97.

AW software is StrongARM compatible
CyV PICT Please call for more information.
COMPUTING <Pverseas orders phase <6dd £2.00.
• _~_—_./ Official orders welcome.

48 Charles SlreeK •^Church Gresley • Swadlirrix
Phone/Fax : (01283) 552761 - email : sales@fabis.demon

hltp://www.fabis.domon.co.uk/
All trademarks acknowledged. E&

onty£14.95
+£1.50 UK p&p

only£19.9S
+£1.50 UK p&p

01283

552761
i.eo.uR

Swadlincote • Derbyshire • Del Y 9C9QD

See us on Stand 4 at The Spring Show, Wakefield

Wakefield Spring Showy97

Try the highest quality
pty get valuefor money

Come to see
Wakefield Spring
• Discounts up to 50%

• FREE 4,000 PD Fonts

• Bargains Corner

• New fonts promotion

• New BIG poster

or *

us at

Show:

CD

Askfor a catalogue now:
• Order one high quality font an<
claim a FREE 4,000 PD Fonts CD

• Over 1,200 fonts library

• Over 50 foreign languages

• Highest quality of designs

• Free Font Book and Price List

Forfurther information, Font Book andPrice List contact:
The Electronic Font Foundry

Stand n Silwood Road • Ascot • SL5 OPY

50 tel 01344 875 20J 'f™ 01344 875 202
^^ii^fH e~mail sales@efffonts.demon, co. uk



Acorn Computers &Acorn User give
you the chance to win an amazing
Casio QV10 digital
camera

Casio

QV-10 Digital ™
Camera ... for Acorn
The Casio QV-10 is beautifullydesigned; its operation is obvious and requiresfew
instructions. Light and portable, the camera can be attached to a tripodif needed,
but iseasilyheldinthe hand as a smooth,soft- touch shutter button minimises
camera-shake. Bestof all, digital means that the camera never requires film!

Casio QV-10features include:

• 24 bit colour (240x320 pixels)
• storage of 96 pictures in memory

• colour LCD for viewfinder

• focus-free lens with macro position

• close-up lens
• pivot-mounted lens

• exposure control

• light meter
• self-timer

• connection kit for computer and TVNCR

• optional AC adaptor
• driver application for Acorn computers

The Casio QV-10 Digital Cameracan be linkedto any Acorn computer with a serial port
running RISC OS3.1or later. 2MB RAM are required. Harddiscrecommended.

How to enter

the competition
All you have to do to have a chance of winning
this superb prize is answer the special competi

tion question in the Surveyon the cover disc.
Then simply fill in your name and address and

send the Ansors file on disc to the Acorn User

Survey, IDG Media, Media House,Adlington Park,
Macclesfield, Cheshire, SK10 4NP or alternatively

by e-mail to auspecial@idg.co.uk Closing date for
entries is 31 May 1997.
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Wakefield Acorn Spring Show
Sponsored by Acorn User Supported by Acorn and Xemplar

Saturday & Sunday 17/18 May 1997
At Thornes Park Athletics Stadium, Horbury Road, Wakefield

(Follow the AA Road Signs from Ml Junctions 39 & 40)

SEE ALL THE LATEST PRODUCTS AND DEVELOPMENTS

FROM THE EXCITING WORLD OF ACORN COMPUTING

Show Theatre sponsored by Acorn User with continuous demonstrations and celebrity speakers

Opening Times: Saturday 10:30 to 6:00
Sunday 10:00 to 5:00

Tickets on day £3 Adults, £2 Juniors (age 5 to 16)
Or save and avoid queues by pre-bookmg at £2.50 Adult and

£1.50 Junior before 9th May 1997 §k*
Pro-booking ticket holdors will bo admitted 30 minutes early on both days

Booking to WACG Show, 95 Cumbrian Way, Lupset Park, Wakefield, WF2 8JT
Further information from the cororganiscrs:

Chris Hughes Tel: 01924 379 778 email:show97@cumbrian.demon.co.uk
Mike Wilson Tel: 0113 253 3722 email:show97@barc.demon.co.uk

Or see our Website: http://www.cybervillage.co.uk/acorn/wakefield/ for the latest information

FREE CAR PARKING • CATERING • CHILDREN'S PLAYGROUND • MINIATURE STEAM RAILWAY

Less than 3/4 mile from City Centre with frequent bus service passing park entrance



Greg Scott moves
on to the next stage of

creating a 3D game

This month we'll be generating our
first 3D view. By using a technique

known as ray casting we'll be able to
create an image at least as realistic as
Wolfenstein 3D.

Ray tracing
In an illuminated scene the brain forms

a 21) image by receptors in the eye react
ing to rays of light entering inside it
(figure I).

\

RilN s of light
"-v.

kr
y \

y i -v. /J Optic Nerve
S (to Brain)

y Entrance to

Eye Receptors

FigureI:How an image is formed in the eye

The electronic form of this process is
called ray tracing - (Hares' Render Hai
der being the most popular package on
the Acorn. The ray tracing pipeline (as
it's known) involves tracking every sin
gle ray of light in a scene and
calculating if it ends up in the 'view
plane' (see figure II).

Ray tracing is one of the most compu-

Viewpoint
\ " wpbIK

Figure II: Ray tracing a scene

3D graphics

r
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0
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part 2

ity
tationally intensive methods of render
ing 3D images and the results are simply
stunning. The only problem is that to do
it in 'real-time' (at a live, fluid speed) we
would need at least two of ART'S

300MHz StrongARM Rise PCs. The
process would have to be minimised to
attain a decent frame rate. There are sev

eral areas in the rendering pipeline
where time can be saved:

• Tracing only the lines which will end
up in the view plane
• Simplifying the 3D model, so less
complex mathematics need be used to
track rays
• Reducing the 3D coordinate informa
tion to a 2D plan to keep storage and
complexity to a minimum
• Removing any specific light sources
from the world

Take these characteristics away from
ray tracing and you have the concept of
ray casting.

Ray casting
The main problem in ray tracing is the
way in which it tracks every single ray of
light within the world emanating from
the eye through each screen pixel - ray

tracing works light backwards. This uses
a lot of processor cycles and in a high
speed computer game we can't afford it.
Ray casting makes a lot of compromises
to get the speed up.

We already have the 2D world data
(which we developed last month), and
the fact that it is made entirely of
squares means that the mathematics
involved are greatly reduced. We won't
be using specific light sources in our
game but there will be some shading
involved. Already we have achieved the
cut-backs previously described, and not
one formula has been mentioned.

You can think of ray casting in the
following way. Imagine you're in the
middle of a square room, you see the
wall directly in front of you and you
also see (with your peripheral vision)
walls either side - sec figures III and IV
overleaf.

The image that we generate with ray
casting is based on a field of view or
FOV. The field of view defines the

amount of information which goes into
our final image. If we could see 45
degrees in each direction, relative to the
viewing angle (the heading or angle of
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3D graphics

sight relative to due North), it would
mean that we had a FOV of 90 degrees
(Figure V). Most humans actually have
an FOV larger than 90 degrees but for
our purposes 60 degrees will be fine. By
all means experiment with varying sizes
of FOVs but I recommend staying

A pseudo-code Ray caster

/* pseudo code ray casting algorithm. Let
player be at playerx.playery,*/
/* looking in the direction viewangle*/

/* Setup all variables*/

/* Start to cast rays out -30 degrees from
viewangle*/
start_angle=viewangle-30;

/* Castout 300rays,one for each column
we plot to */
for(ray=0;ray<300;ray++)
{slope of ray*/
while(ray is still casting)
{for vertical intersection*/

if(not intersectedyet with vertical intersec
tion)

if(ray has hit block on vertical boundary)
{distance from playerx.playery to location
of intersection)

}

else move ray along
if(not intersected yet with horizonal inter
section)

if(ray has hit block on horizontalboundary)
{distance from playerx.playery to location
of intersection)

}
else move ray along

/* At this point the ray has made both a
horizontal and vertical intersection */

if(distance to vertical intersection is less

than distance to horizontal)

{scale draw sliverin the appropriate column

}
else

{scale of horizontal intersection sliver

draw sliver in the appropriate column

}

}
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between 60 and 90

degrees or things
might turn a bit
bizarre.

For each frame to

be drawn we cast out

a collection of rays
that cover a certain

field of view. We

then need to calcu

late the vertical and

horizontal collisions

- or intersections - of

these rays with walls
in our world and use

the information

about each intersec

tion to generate a
view, column by col
umn (each vertical

strip is known as a
'sliver'). Figures VI
and VII show how a

screen might be
drawn in a certain

situation. Remember

how we are repre
senting our world -
the coloured blocks

in Figure VI are
actually differing numbers in the world
data file.

In Figure VI the player is located in an
8x8 world (that's 64 numbers in the
world data file - in the real game we will
be using 64x64 worlds). The player's
viewing angle is straight up (mathemati
cally at 90 degrees). In this example, to
have a 60 degree field of view we start
casting the rays from the viewing direc
tion minus 30 degrees to the viewing
direction plus 30 degrees - in this case
we would cast out rays from 60 to 120
degrees.

Because the world in which the rays
are cast is really 2D, the problem of
computing intersections becomes fairly
simple. What's more, the world has a
regular architecture - it's just a grid with
blocks either solid or not. Both the

maths required and the number of rays
cast are greatly decreased in comparison
to casting in a world of any geometry.

To generate an image, we do the
following:

Figure IV:
...and the

generated
view

Viewpoint
(player)

Figure
III: The

player
in a

room-

Figure
VII: How

the

screen

might be
drawn

0 derives

-45 deeree*. 45 decrees

Figure V: A 90 degree FOV

• Cast out 320 rays (one for each column
of the mode 13 screen) covering a cer
tain FOV and calculate the intersection

of each ray with the blocks in our 2D
world

• Using this information we compute
the distance from the player to the point
of intersection

• Use this distance to scale a vertical

strip, work out which part of the wall
should be plotted and draw the vertical
'sliver' in the correct vertical column on

the screen.

The panel (left) defines a pseudo code
version of this algorithm.

The (heavy) maths
There simply isn't enough room here to
cover all the ray casting process. Instead,
you will find on the cover disc a fully
functional (albeit slow) ray casting engine
- extensively commented and explained
with enough formulae to please even the
greatest of mathematical minds. Remem
ber that at this early stage it is
understanding not speed, which is most
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Figure VI: The FOV
drawn on screen

To calculate a

player's position
inside a certain cell,

we take the values

of player_x and
player_y modula 64
(that is, the remainder

after these values have

been divided by 64), like this:

inside_x=player_x % 64;
inside_y=player_y % 64;

The modulus operation takes as long
as a division. Fortunately, since we've
used a power of 2, we can also obtain a
result by ANDing the coordinates with
63 (hexadecimal 0x3f):

inside x=player x & 0x3 f;
inside_y=playery & 0x3f;

All these calculations will be used

3D graphics

Figure IX: A view generated by the engine

many times over the next few issues, so
it's worth discussing them. It should
now be obvious why I chose such spe
cific world dimensions: 64 and 4096 are

both powers of two. This means that
many binary level optimisations are pos
sible - the binary number system is after
all based on powers of 2 (Is, 2s, 4s...),
just as our decimal system is based on
powers of 10 (Is, 10s, 100 s...).

Next month

In the next issue we shall be making
countless improvements to our ray
caster - speed, colour, movement, doors
and more.

For now, study the ray caster and text
files on the cover disc, inside the

AUAJiay application. You will be pleas
antly surprised - I guarantee it.

• Send your creations to: Acorn User 3D,
Acorn User, IDG Media, Media House,

AdlingtOn Park, Macclesfield, Cheshire,
SK10 4NP or e-mail to

AUTItreeD@aol. coin lit Ip://mem-
hers.aol.com/AUThreeD/ An

important to us. The lAUAJiay applica
tion will render a view using the world
and graphics files inside the directory.

Co-ordinates in the world
Last month we created the world file

which our ray caster uses to draw its
walls. Remember that the world consists

of 4096 blocks set in a 64 by 64 matrix.
Each of these blocks, or 'cells', is in turn

64 by 64 units in size (Figure VIII). To
convert between these differing scales
requires some simple calculations. The
player's coordinates within the world
are measured in the smaller units (0-
4096,0-4096). To work out which cell
the player is in, we do:

cell_x=player x/64 ;

cell_y=player_y/64;

This can be optimised by using
binary shifting (see the panel - right)
to give the expressions:

cell_x=player x>>6;

cell_y=player y>>6;

Binary shifting

Use the "«x" (leftshift)and "»x" rightshift operators to movethe bits of numbers to perform
multiplications («x) and divides(»x) by powers of two. Forexample:

Decimal

6

2

Binary

0110

0010

«1 (multiply by 2)

1100

0100

So x«6 = x multiplied by 2 to the power of 6 = x*64

«1 (divide by 2)
0110

0001

I

Z

a

(A
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A3000 upgrades

Memory
I-4Mb "
(See also the "2nd user" section)

2-4Mh upgrade pack
4-SMb

£68 (79.90)

£45 (52.87)
£149(175.07)

The above upgrades are all constructed on four-layer boards, as
recommended by Acorn.Gold platedconnectorsare used for
reliable contactwith the A3000 main board.There are noclips or
wires, and no soldering is required (except 8Mb), Full instructions
supplied. Some older types of 2Mb board cannot be upgraded to
4Mb. but we offer a trade-in allowance. Please phone for details.

Hard drives

A range of internal hard disc upgrades is available. The upgrades
simply plug into (he internal expansion slot. Also suitable for the
A30I0.

120Mb

250Mb

420Mb

RISC OS 3

ARM3 (25MHz)
(Dealer fitting recommended for the ARM3)

£129(151.57)

£149(175.07)

£169(198.57)

£39 (45.82)
£129(151.57)

A3000 4Mb RAM £68 (79.90)

RISC PC 16Mb SIMM £63 (74.02)

A5000

Memory
2-4Mb *
4-8.Mb

£67 (78.72)

£149(175.07)

Dealer fitting for the 8Mb

upgrade is recommended for
the 25MHz A5000.

A400/1

Memory
Per Mb (up to 4Mb) £30 (35.25)
4-8Mb £149(175.07)
RISC OS 3 £39 (45.82)

ARM3(25MHz) £129(151.57)
Hard drives. For prices, refer to
llie A310 section.

How to order: The VAT

inclusive amount is shown in

brackets. Cheques made
payable lo IFEL. Most Credit
cards accepted, and Switch.
Official orders welcome.

A3020/A4000
Memory
2-4Mb ' £64 (75.20)

Hard drives

120Mb £73(85.77)

250Mb £95(111.62)

420Mb £115(135.12)

Various

Alsystems SCSI 2 £170(199
ARM3 £129(151

RISC OS 3 £39 (45

MEMCIa £39(45

MEMCIa (2nd User) £20(23

Hard disc cradle £6 (7

Fan filters (pack of 5) £3 (3
RISC OS manuals, no vat

Dongle dangle £6 (7
Chip extractor tool £4 (4
(lorcgMEMC. ARM2)
CDFSr upgrade for Oak SCSI
card £25 (29

.75)

.57)

.82)

.82)

.50)

.05)

.52)

£22

.05)

.70)

.37)

The following item is reduced to
clear. Please phone to cheek
availability.

Wordworks £23 (27.02)

Educational and quantity discount available.
tt?T7T Dealer enquiries welcome.

21, Glenfield Road, Glenholt, Plymouth PL6 7LL. Tel (01752) 777106. Fax(01752) 777830

A3010 upgrades

Memory
l-4Mb £79(92.82)

I-2Mb £35(41.12)

2-4Mb £61(71.67)

The 4Mb upgrade is constructed on a compact four-layer board. No
soldering is required. Full instructions supplied.

Hard drives

A range of internal hard disc upgrades is available. The upgrades
simply plug into the internal expansion slot. For prices, refer to the
A3000 section.

RISC PC

SIMMS...(please phone for latest prices)

4Mb £16(18.80)

8Mb £30 (35.25)
16Mb £59(69.32)

32Mb £109 (128.07)
16Mb SIMM to 32Mb upgrade

£63 (74.02)
(By upgrading your 16Mb SIMM to 32Mb you don't lose a
SIMM socket. Original 16Mb SIMM must be returned to
IFEL and the type must be suitable - most are. Please phone to
check first or ask for our free leaflet.)

RAM packs for upgradable SIMMs
4Mb-8Mb £24(28.20)

16Mb-32Mb £65(76.37)
Each pack consists of 8 chips which simply plug into
empty sockets. Instructions supplied, no soldering needed.

VRAM modules...
1Mb £79(92.82)

2Mb £88(103.40)

1Mb-2Mb upgrade £59 (69.32)

2nd User

Please phone to check
availability.
A3000 l-2Mb £15(17.62)

A3000 RAM board £5 (5.87)

(ie bare board, no chips)
A5000 2-4Mb £38 (44.65)

Spares/Repairs
Wc carry slocks of most
replacement chips for the
Acorn range. (MEMC. VIDC.
IOC and most memory
devices). Wc can also fit any
upgrades and offer a computer
repair service.

A310 I
Memory
4Mb £85 (99.87)

4-8Mb £149(175.07)

Backplane (4-s ot, four-layer)

£49(57.57)
Fan for above £8 (9.40)

RISC OS 3 £39(45.82)

RISC OS carrier >oard £17(19.97)

ARM3 25MHz £129(151.57)

MEMCIa £39 (45.82)

Hard drives

850Mb IDE £125(146.87)

1Gb IDE £135(158.62)

IDE controller £65 (76.37)

IC.bSCSI £199(233.82)

All products(except some marked "2nd User") are fully guaranteed for 12 months.
All items normally carried in stock have a 14-day money-back guarantee. Please note
thai the cost of memory products varies - please phone for the latest pricing.



WimpBasic

beginnings

I ^k I g ^mm #m m steveTurnbul1^k ! j fltan^^J M # ^ M explores anew
1 ^ I J^^^^ \ m \ m package for%l | ^L \g \J programmers

In the days of the 8-bit BBC Micro no one
really cared too much about user-inter

faces — beyond making them easy. There
was no restriction on how you presented
your program other than how the user was
going to like it, if you could program a lit
tle you could create a commercial program.

Then came the 32-bit revolution and

with it the Wimp environment —
Windows, /cons, Menus and Pointer —
multitasking and all its accompanying
complexity. It was no longer feasible to
write a program if you could only pro
gram a little, unless you were happy to
present users with a simple single-tasking
environment.

But to create anything credible you bad
to understand the Wimp and all its system
calls, and that meant owning the
Programmers Reference Manual, an
expense to which only the dedicated
would stretch.

Now Clares have arrived with

WimpBasic, a programming environment
that, hopefully, allows the less expert pro
grammer to produce the programs that
they want, which multitask happily with
the rest of the software in the machine,

without the hassle of having to understand
what's going on.

What you get
The current package comes on two discs,
one is the application itself, the other con
tains the online manual. Usefully you get
two credits for installation (the system can
be installed on two machines) plus the
ability to uninstall, an almost essential lea-

ture that is far from normal with RISC OS

software.

Installing everything gives you the
WimpBasic application itself, a folder con
taining the WimpBasic modules (needed to
run the programs once completed),
StrongHelp for the online manual and a
manual converter which extracts the text if

you want to print it out.
There's also a directory of 16 tutorial

programs, required reading as the online
manual is mostly just a reference work,
though there is a set of terse notes about
the tutorials.

Creating an application
The primary difference between a multi
tasking program and a single-tasking one is
the concept of being event-driven. In old-
style programs the user was led through a
series of tasks where he filled in informa

tion and then things happened. He could
not change his mind except to escape back
to the main menu (if he was lucky).

With an event-driven program virtually
anything can happen in almost any order,
for example, here I am writing this review
— the program is accepting my keyboard
input — but at any moment I might pop
up the iconbar menu and select the
Preferences box, while that's on screen I

might check how many words I've written
so far, and so on. Events related to many
different functions can be invoked in

almost any order.
What WimpBasic does is allow you to

attach routines written in Basic to specific
events. On the main application dialogue

box there are six items to fill

in, and four of those are
events:

• Startup procedure - what
to do when the p r o g r a m
first starts up
• Select procedure - what to
do if the user clicks on the

iconbar icon

• Load procedure - what t o
do if the user drags some
thing to the iconbar icon

: WimpBrnii: Gi/i .7V. oY,.w» .in/ iwi.iM.-t

Progranlnfornatton - Show infernal ion about progran
Authors
LabelCopgrightS Icon
LabelHaneS -

LabelPurposeS - Icon
LabelMersion$ -

NaneS - Program nane Icon
Purpose* - Prograns purpose Icon
Versions - Prograns version nunber and date Icon

Screen - Screen variables (Data)
CharacterHeighU
CharacterHidtM

- Height of character in OS units
•

Colours'/.
Height*
Width'-!

- Current screen height in OS units
- Current screen uidth in OS units

Systen - Systen variables (Data)
PathS - Progran path

• " :

I'riigratn name

Memory needed

*•'•'••'/>•••_

\K /_\

L

a m _«*i mi in m
A.mbarsprite

It i 'iilxir menu

Selectprocedure

Qua function

Loadprocedure

Startup procediut

tconbarMenu

T3J

ProcOperiWindow

ProcStartitpProccdure

• Quit function - the routine to call if an
attempt is made to quit the program
You can produce routines for any, all or

none depending on your needs.

Windows and menus
One thing you can't get away from in any
integrated development system is windows
and menus, you have to create them other
wise your program will have no way to
communicate with the user.

WimpBasic is an integrated development
environment which just means that every
thing you need is supplied: there are
editors for creating windows and for
menus as well as for variables and code, of

which more later.

It was common practice, though
never good practice, in the older style of
programming to make things up as you
went along. Particularly when it came
to input and output. Ibis does not work
so well with Wimp programming and
no matter how easy WimpBasic is to use
this, it's just as true.

You have to decide what the program
windows are going to look like, although
you can change them as you go. for every
window you create you can add code to
handle events specifically for that window,
you add icons to the window and for every
icon you can place routines to deal with

events such as it being clicked, double-
clicked, dragged or whatever is
appropriate.
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WimpBasic

New beginnings
VisualBasic
As research for this review I took a look at

VisualBasic (VB) on the PC, this isa very
popular program which does for the PC

what WimpBasicdoes for RISC OS.

Acursory examinationof the program
revealed VB to be rather further from Basic

than WB is. It has some nice features but

also some rather terrifying ones —from a

debugging viewpoint.

VB has more capabilities than WB but
much of this isdue to the lowercapability
of the operating system — as Windows pro

videslessfunctionality than RISC OS, VB has
to provide more in order to compensate.

WimpBasic is under continuous develop
ment and you can be sure that it will

mature very nicely.

Every programming environment has its
oddities and conventions, it's here that the

biggest difference between WimpBasic and
BBC Basic occurs, and it all has to do with

variables.

Variables and groups
You cannot simply create variables for use
within the program, or rather you can for
local variables, but global ones must be cre
ated separately. In addition, variables must
be created within specific groups. This
might seem a curious requirement but it
really comes down to windows and icons.

Every icon must have a name, and that
name must be a valid Basic variable. In

other words if the icon is writable, it would

have a name like Inputs. In addition every
window has a name, say Initial, so to refer
to the Inputs icon in the Initial window
you use:

Initial:Input$

At any time you can check the value
of this variable to see what it is, or you
can set it:

If (Initial:Input$="") Then Proc

Nulllnput

Initial:Input$ = "Fred"

In the second example something
important happens, the icon in the win
dow will be updated to show the word
"Fred" without any other action in the
code. It's taken care of automatically.
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The variables for windows are set up
automatically and there are a number of
other standard groups of variables:

• System contains the I'alhS to the
program itself

• Screen holds the screen size, number of

colours and the sizeof printed characters
• Printer contains most of the currently sel

printer parameters, for moreadvanced use
In addition you can create an arbitrary

number of other groups with associated
variables, two typical ones would be Global
to hold global variables and Constant for
variables which hold constant values — the

fact that this group is called Constant does
not mean the values cannot be changed,
it's just an aid to remind you not to change
them. The values themselves should be set

in the Startup procedure.

The language
WimpBasicdoes not use BBC Basic at all, it
is a completely new implementation of
Basic that presents mostly similar features,
with differences appropriate to its changed
interface. For example, commands like
GCOLand COLOUR are out — they should
not be used in the Wimp environment —
while new commands include those for

manipulating menus, icons, the printer,
loading and saving data, and so on.

Graphics operations are catered for so
you can draw dynamic graphics in a win
dow or to the printer, any commands are
queued until the next time the window is
polled, it's then redrawn.

There's a much more comprehensive and
useful system for formatting data for print
ing — no more @% required. Plus you can
provide independent formats for strings,
integers and floating point numbers.

A number of file commands have been

added to help cope with the complex load
ing and saving protocols that need to be
adhered to when files are dragged on to
icons or windows, or when using a savebox
to save out data.

Commands for altering windows, such as
their size and title, placing the caret are all
provided as single commands. Similarly for
menus the number of commands is extensive.

As you're developing your program you
can compile it at any time lo run it, which
will give back a report of any errors found,
fhe WimpBasic runtime module — needed
to run any program — occupies something
over LOOK, about twice as much as BBC
Basic V but, for example, the supplied cal
culator program occupies just 6K when
compiled. The run-time module can be
freely distributed and there are no licensing
issues involved. Only one copy of the run
time module is required no matter how
many WimpBasic programs you have.

: Retion HctionS

nfcVat'CalculatorsDisplayS;

Colculatortflction* Of
Hnen "♦"
Calculator: Value'/.-Calculator: Value'/.in'-!

Calculator sValuefcCalcuIatonValue'/.-n'/.
"«"

Calculator:Value* Calculator:ValueH-nK
"/"

Calculator:Valued-CalculatoriValue* n*
Otherwise

Calculator;ValueZ, n*
EndCase

Calculator.ClearNexlfcTrue

ii Calculatortflction5<>"" Then
CalculatoriDisplasJ-SirJfCalculatoriValueX1

Calculator: Actions--fiction*

Text used within the program is held in
a Messages file which means that interna-
tionalisation of a finished program would
not be too hard. Likewise window tem

plates are in a standard file.
To aid easy programming every part of

WimpBasic can be exported and saved sep
arately, then re-imported simply by
dragging. This means that you can build
up a code library so that you don't have to
keep reinventing the wheel, and facilities
for code, window, menu and sprite
libraries are provided. Not only this but a
Web site has been set up so thai you can
Upload your routines and download other
people's, making programming even easier.

Summing up
WimpBasic is not perfect, it desperately
needs a written manual with lots of exam

ples and long-winded explanations for
users with less understanding of things
Wimp-ish — such as the raw events and
types of icon you can have.

However these will come. There is no ques
tion that on the technical level the

application achieves what it sets out to do
very well: it brings the creation of simple to
medium-complex Wimp applications within
the reach of the average user, without
recourse to a course in C program
ming. This isa VeryGood Thing. Am

Product details
Product: WimpBasic

Price: £49.95

Supplier: Clares Micro Supplies, 98

Middlewich Road, Northwich,

Cheshire, CW9 7DA

Tel: (01606)48511

Fax: (01606)48512

E-mail: sales@clares.demon.co.uk

Web: http://www.stcoll.ac.uk/clares/

(WB) http://www.treknet.is/wb/
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YOU DON'T HAVE TO SPBND

Acorn
Registered Developer

Acorn User Awards 1995
Runner up Best Business

Software - TableCalc

Acorn User Awards 1996
Runner up Best Network

Software - SerialNET

AFORTUNE ON SOFTWARE
Got a Public Domain Font CD?

Now you can upgrade it to

a^MTO
The Font CD for Rise OS™
Simply return any Rise OS font CD
with your order and save £10.00!

This offer is only available to customers who are not upgrading any
iSV Products floppy disk based font packs

"...very good...excellent value for money." "...something for all dtp users."
Archive February 1997 Acom Publisher Vol3 Iss3

"...NDT really does do what it claims."
Richard Hallas Acorn Publisher

"...NDT fonts are even better..."

Geoff Preston Acom User

"...very good value & easy to use."
Mr K. Chertsey

Includes
• Font Pack 277 (rrp £25.00)
• Font Pack 298 (rrp £25.00)
• Font Pack 312 (rrp £25.00)
• Font Toolkit (rrp £30.00)
• 250+ bonus fonts (rrp £20.00)
• Blackletter Pack (rrp £15.00)

All fonts fully hinted using our NDT system
• Totally eliminates dropout at any point size
• Sophisticated scaffold trees to ensure alignment
• All weights have custom designed kern pairs
• Linear linked scaffolds within each character

• Fully compatible with other outline fonts

..brilliant...outstanding...superb..
Mr B. Herefordsh

Nun
Upgrades for existing Font Pack owners Font Pack 277 - £5 off

Font Pack 298 - £5 off

Discount when all original master disks Font Pack 312 - £10 off
are returned with your order Blackletter Pack - £5 off

Graphics Enhancers
for pre-RiscPC computers
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essential purchase."
User review of ViVID 5000

The ViVID range ol graphics enhancers offer larger
desktops, less flicker and many more 256 colour modes
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ViVID CGA £11.50
"Remarkable ,,.,„« i •. o.... m

VerdicttExcellent." ViVID Lite £11.50
RiSofUviviDe^eW ViVID 20 £11.50

ViVID 5000 £16.50

"it'sgreat...very easy to use." ViVID Gold £21.50
••ViVID 5000 is EXCELLENT"

"The quality of the softviare is lop rate."
"Many Thanks, an excellent product."
"...very pleased v/ith VIVID20. Thank you."
"wonderful, lives on my Icon bar permanently."
"ViVID CGA gives me a much improved screen."

Screcnshots from ViVID 5000. Unsolicited comments from satisfied customers

A310 CGA Lite 20 20 Gold

A3000 CGA Lite 20 20 Gold

A4x0 CGA Lite 20 20 Gold

A540 CGA 20 20 Gold

A5000 CGA 5000 20 Gold

A4000 CGA 5000 20

A3010/20 CGA 5000 20

"...(a) program that any Draw user should buy forthwith."
Archive Sept 1996

"...impressive...adds a host of new features to Draw."
Archimedes World

"...excellent...works very well...a real gem."
Acorn Publisher

VI

The desktop network for 2 computers
• Connect any 2 Rise Os 3 machines
• Share hard disks & CD-Roms

• Unique Network Printing system
• Transfer files & applications
• Send a receive messages
• Supports high speed serial cards
• Maximum speed over 50K per second

"...half the price & 4 times the speed, (SerialNET)
has got to be the winner."

Archive Jan 1997

How do you produce
complicated reports

in seconds
• Contains 100's of statements

• Easily add your own phrases
• Works with ANY wordprocessor
• Have multiple statement banks
• Keep statements in groups
• Keep pupil names in classes
• Edit any existing statements
• Comprehensive on screen manua

"Order it now -1 guarantee you
won't be disappointed!"
Archive August 1996

The protected desktop for RiscOS
• Easy to use & install
• Protects computers &software
• Supports multiple classes/pupils
• Disables desktop escape routes
• Keeps pupils work safe & secure
• Only allows access to specified apps/file
• Requires Rise OS 3 & hard disk

Also available direct from iSV

TableCalc - £21.50 Award winning spreadsheet generator
Font Designers Toolkit - £31.50 All you need to edit fonts
Font Trix PRO - £16.50 - Make real fonts easily & quickly
InFormED - £26.50 - On screen manual editor & designer
Blackletter Font Pack - £16.50 Over 200 gothic style fonts

Overseas orders please add £2.00 carriage
P*£^ W "jr 86 Turnberry • Home Farm

/•^ %/ Bracknell* Berks «RG12 8ZH
JpjLJl • - Tel 01344 55769
,-' (' )• ( II C [O, This advert'.vas prccli;r;e(l i.Aing NOT Innts

• "•W«»B"i»F"*«*:B«W storedon theTypograhy CD&DrawWorks2
Alldetails correct at the time of going to press E&0E

NDT &Typography are trademarks of iSV Products. All other trademarks are acknowledged

Silly
Special
Offers

XStitch
rrp £21.50

now

£11.50

Font
Pack 277
rrp £26.50

now

tflel.li:

ViVID 20
rrp £16.50

now

WmL

ViVID
5000

rrp £16,50
now

£11.50

While Stocks last



ABiLiTY
micros0
email Ability® dial.pipev.com
Ability Microsystems Limited
FREEPOSTRA11177

Hadlejgli
Benfleel

Essex OFFICE HOURS

SS7 2BR 8.30-5.30 MON-FRI

SPECIAL PURCHASE

@
Quantify discount available

A3020/4000 2-4MB Upgrade
V A

DUSTCOVERS
A3000 £4.99

A3010/3020 £4.99

A4000 +14" Monitor + Keyboard £7.99
A5000 + 14"Monitor + Keyboard £7.99
A7000+14°Monitor + Keyboard £7.99
Rise PC + 14"Monitor + Keyboard £8.99

Rise PC + 17"Monitor + Keyboard

Double Slice Rise PCs PUASC CAU

14" Monitor

17" Monitor

Deskjet 500 Series
Deskjet 600 Series

£9.99

£4.99

£6.99

£6.99

£6.99

All dustcovers are tailor made to the shape of the equipment.
Made from anti-static, splashproof, grey nylon with black binding.

A4000/5000/7000/Risc PC supplied with separate keyboard dustcover.

HARD DISCS
2.5" 500MB IDE HARD DISC + CABLE

SUITABLE FOR A3020 etc.

PRE-FORMATTED DISCS

800K(E), 1.6MB AND ZIP
PLEASE CALL FOR PRICES

See us on stand 7 at the
Wakefield Acorn

Spring Show£115 J

Please make Cheques and Postal Orders payable to 'Ability Microsystems Limited'

'lease add £2 for delivery. Educational orders welcomed.

All prices include VAT @17.5%

\\\

01702 554258 01702 554257

Acorn MIDI Sequencing Studio
MidiWorks is a highly sophisticated MIDI sequencing and composing studio,

designed for the serious professional musician.

The pattern arranger allows up to 64 channel output, using an intuitive drag
and drop system as used throughout the studio. Arranging and composing

could not be quicker or easier.

The piano roll, event list, and drummap editorsofferfast and efficient editing
of any aspect of a score, including features such as system exclusive, key
pressure, and pattern tempo. All are represented graphically, and may be

fluidly drawn as a graph with the pencil tool.

Aunique and powerful feature is the meta controller, enabling the creative
multimedia designer to sequence non MIDI events. This provides a powerful

method of synchronising multimedia presentations to music by triggering
audio samples and video movies, and for controlling external hardware.

The flexible processing tools include several types of quantisation, as well as
data transformation, non-linear timestretch, and data reduction. All processing

tools can be applied to an accurately defined selection of notes or events.

MidiWorks is equipped with internal and external MTC/SMPTE
synchronisation via the AcornTimeCode system. This permits

synchronisation with any compliant external hardware, and allows
comprehensive control of other applications such as hard disc recording

software within the desktop.

Many useful studio utilities and gadgets are provided such as a patch bay,
MIDI filter, MIDI channel monitor, desktop keyboard, user definable

instrument lists, VU meters, and studio clocks.

Above all MidiWorks provides an intuitive and relaxing environment, where
the musician is encouraged to channel all his effort into composing.

£./£& version also available soon

Tel: 0121 3 .,
htfp://wwvfo
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Tune
into

Mike Cook looks at an

FM radio and sound switch

from Raymond Datalink
Here is a commercial offering of two of

my past Run lite Rise projects. Not that
the design is in any way related but the ideas
are the same. DeskSP is a podule that allows
you to switch between one of four sound
sources and also control the volume and

tone of each. DeskFM, on the other hand,
incorporates all the features of DeskSP and
adds an I'M radio. There are also options to
add a live-band equaliser to either product
for just £5 extra.

The DeskFM card is built to a high-qual
ity professional standard, incorporating
surface mounting chips and a Phillips
Multimedia Tuner I'M front end and, unlike

my project, this radio receives in stereo. The
painted back panel has three miniature
stereo jack sockets for its output and two
auxiliary inputs along with a standard aer
ial connector.

Slightly disappointingly the panel has no
printed legend so you have to match up a
picture in the instruction book to see which
is which. However, most of the time you
won't be using the back panel connectors
as all the audio connectors are available

inside on pin headers. This allows a neat
permanent connection to be made inside
the computer.

A mix input allows you to mix in another
source of sound but there is no control over

it. There are controls covering volume, bal
ance, bass and treble, and also a loudness

control that gives a boost to low-level signals
giving a maximum of 32dBs of bass and
29dBs of treble in l.sdB steps. The volume
control can range from -31dB to 20dB in
IdB steps. The output can directly drive a
low impedance pair of loudspeakers.

The software to control this only occupies
32K of memory. There are two control pan
els; one covering the radio and the other the
sound processing. A nice touch is that all the
inputs including Auxl and Au.\2 can be cus
tomised. There is a pseudo LED green dot
display showing the selected source and the
adjustments are by up/down push button.
When you alter any of these controls the dis
play temporarily changes to show the new
level and then reverts to displaying the
source, just like a modern car radio. The
mode control allows you to assign up to six

different modes or lone shapes to the inputs
- these change automatically as the source is
changed. There is also a mute button for
when the phone rings or you are called away
from the computer.

The INI radio has its own panel that shows
five of the 100 preset radio channels. You
can click on one of these or use push buttons
to scroll through the options. In fact there
are two stores here: one that can be automat

ically filled with all the stations that DeskFM
finds and the other to programme up with
your favourite stations. One snag I can see is
that the only thing displayed is the station's
frequency; there is no provision for entering
the station's name, which would have been

more user friendly.
live tuning is done by a pair of up/down

search buttons and this was the aspect I
found most unsatisfactory, (licking on one
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of these sends DeskFMsearching for the next
I'M station. However, I found two points
where il jammed up receiving sprogs - radio
slang for spurious signals. These can be
caused by computers, monitors or most
other electronic equipment and can sound
either unpleasant or like a strong station
transmitting nothing.

A look at the manual told me that if I

clicked on the tuning buttons with Adjust
instead of Select, the radio would only step
one increment and I could step over the
sprogs. However, this revealed another
unsatisfactory aspect of the software -
although the radio tunes in 12.5KH/ steps,
the display only shows the frequency to the
nearest lOOKITz. Therefore you can have sev
eral clicks without the display moving.

DeskFM can automatically scan the band
and set up the presets for each station it
finds. A four level squelch control handles
the sensitivity level of the station detector.
Set to its highest level only the strongest sta
tions are picked up but when set to some of
its more sensitive levels there are more trou

bles with Sprogs. I got about 40 presets all

DeskFM

tuned to the same sprog; the software could
be a little more intelligent here.

The manual was terse but adequate in the
topics it covered but with two glaring omis
sions. Firstly, no attempt is made to explain
which cables are needed to connect into the

main computer board to integrate DeskfM
into your set up. 1 know there are many dif
ferent set ups around but some attempt at
what could be done would have been help
ful. Secondly, there was no mention of the

aerial which is perhaps the most important
factor determining the quality of reception.

The radio kit 1 used for my project pro
vided a wire dipole aerial that worked quite
well, fortunately, 1 live close to our local FM
transmitter and did not have much trouble

receiving the stations on a length of wire.
However, with a properly installed external
or loft aerial I'm sure 1 would not have had

as much trouble with sprogs. This should
have been acknowledged in the manual. It
would also have been handy if some details
of module calls were included so that you
could write your own controlling software
but these are available on request.

Overall, the sound quality was very good
and once a station was tuned in 1 had no

further problems. The card build quality is
high and it looks a very reliable piece of
kit. The only reservations 1 have is on the
price - for the money you could buy a
stand-alone radio.

1 am told that the DeskFM card can be

upgraded to include a data module which
will allow the computer to display the name
of the station that is embedded in most FM

radio channels. Also some radio companies
use this system for sending extra informa
tion like the name of the record currently
being played. This should beavailable Aj,
by thetime you read this. /1U

Contact details
Product: DeskFM

Use: FM radio/sound switch

and processor

Manufacturer: Raymond Datalink

Tel: (01582)757725

Price: DeskSP £44.99, DeskFM

(incorporating DeskSP)

£74

Hardware: A300, A400, A540, A5000,

A7000 or Rise PC + Free

expansion card slot

System: RISC OS 3.1 or later

Pros: Good quality hardware

that produces a good

sound

Cons: May be a bit pricey and
some shortcomings in the

software

May 1997 Acorn User
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|r Open Sunday
Late Night Opening^' llamto4pm_ low costdelivery Tel: 0113 231 -9444

Wednesday &Thursday
L till 7.

•2-4 Week Days £3.99
•NextWeekDay £5.99
•Saturday Delivery £15.00

Deliverysubject to stock availability

SHOWROOM ADDRESS:
FIRSTCOMPUTER CENTRE,

DEPT.ACU, UNIT 3, ARMLEY PARKCT,
STANNINGLEY RD, LEEDS, LSI2 2AE.
Plcitc allowS wordingdaw for

EASY ACCESS FROM M62, Ml
FIRST „,„.._

Hardware
0%

Finance

H 'c-Hh.MIMIowiitMontoHtll.Til.atmilindlM
m Mill. Follow wgnilorAS3Thiinxrltt with(tipAnnie, fj'Uk'I fn)

MflrYtit|«Klion».M1 loAmdt, pnM|. I'm IMI ukr thelunujlllorAH.
LThi. mcrjci*ith theASS(b/pliin? loan ler.lrc) whilh mrrtl Armlry gyratory. OPEN. 7 DAYS AWEEK

'E-Mail: sales@flrstcom.demon.co.uk WEB: www.firstcom.demon.co.uk FAX:0113 231 -9191 BBS-.0113 231 -1422

Software

20/20

Delivery £1.50
per title or

Acorn*
Rise PCs

Rise PC 700

Aacorn
Interest Free Credit Finance

20% Deposit 20 Monthly Payments

Entertainment Software
Alone in the Dark £25.99
Anagram Genius £17.99
Black Angel £26.99
Burn Out £23.99
Cannon Fodder £22.99
Cobalt Seed £22.99
Cyber Chess £26.99
Darkwood £26.99
Fist Lore £21.99
FTT Formula 2000 £23.99
Global Effect £29.99
High Rise Racing £21.99
Logic Mania £26.99
Rick Dangerous £14.99
Saloon Cars Deluxe £26.99
SimCity2000(A5000) £32.99
SimCity 2000 (RiscPC) £32.99
Simon the Sorcerer £34.99
Star Fighter 2000 £26.99
Spobblcoid Fantasy £23.99
The Real McCoy 2,3,4 or 5£26.99
Tanks £22.99
Virtual Golf £24.99
Wavelength £19.99

Application Software
ArcCommJ £53.99
Arc Fax/. 12 £37.99
Arcterm 7 £65.99
Artworks 1.54 £115.99
Hearsay II £75.99
HomcAccounts £31.99
Copernicus Astronomy £29.99
Impression Style £72.99
Impression Publisher £117.99
Sibelius 6 Version 3 £174.99

Sibelius 7 Sudcntver3 £544.99
Sibelius 7 Version 3 £999.99
Titlcr £83.99
Touch Typing £34.99
Turbo DrivcrBJ/Eps/HP £46.99

Educational Software
Badger Trails £42.99
Chrystal Rain Forest £42.99
French Learning Series £19.99
Oxford R/Tree Stage2 £39.99
Oxford R/Tree More £39.99
Oxford R/TrceStage3 £39.99
Rosie &Jim (Sneezes) £11.99
Rosie ftllm (Duck) £11.99
10/10 Dinosaurs £13.99
IO/IODrivinj>Test £13.99
10/10 Early Essentials £13.99
10/10 Essential Maths £13.99
10/10 Essential Science £13.99
10/10 English £13.99
10/10 French £13.99
10/10 German £13.99
10/IOJuniorEsscntials £13.99
10/10 Maths Algebra £13.99
10/10 Maths Geometry £13.99
10/10 Maths Numbers £13.99
10/10 Maths Statistics £13.99
10/10Spelling £13.99

Bookshclf96 £40.99
Dinosaurs £26.99
Encarta96 £39.99
Golf £26.99
MSDOS 6.228. Windows £67.99
Works V3 for Windows £26.99

Reference
Chambers Dictionary £35.99
Grolier Encyclopedia £15.99
Red Shift Astronomy II £37.99
Dorling Kindesley Titles

Encyclopedia ofScience £27.99
Encyclopedia ofNature £27.99
History ofthe World £27.99
My Istlncred. Dictionary £21.99

4MbHD540&AKF60 £1251.99
4Mb HD5407CD & AKF60 £1327.99
4MbHD540&AKF9l £1664.99
4MbHD540/CD&AKF9l £1698.99
5MbHD540&AKF60 £1425.99
5MbHD540/CD&AKF60 £1475.99

5MbHD540&AKF9l £1789.99

5MbHD540/CD&AKF9l £1844.99

IOMbHDI.OG&AKF60 £1574.99
IOMbHDI.OG/CD&AKF60 £1624.99
10Mb HDI.OG & AKF9I £1944.99
IOMbHDI.OG/CD&AKF9l £1994.99

Backplane A7000 £39.99

Backplane A600/A700 £34.99

Extra Slice Case £115.99
Extra Slice Case no PSU £89.99

PC CarfJS With Rise PC Scperatc-ly
SX-33 £115.99 £233.99

DX2-66 £174.99 £292.99

DX4-I00 £233.99 £350.99
5x86 £350.99 £468.99

Acorn A7000 System;
A7000 4MbHD540&AKF60 £1061.99

A7000 4MbHD540CD&AKF60 £1161.99

Microvitec Monitors
1438, I4".28dp

Only £279.99
1701,I7".28dp

Only £399.99

10/10 Education series
Any 2 for £25.99

PC CD ROM Software
Schubert £37.99
Strauss £26.99
Stravinsky £37.99
Ancient Lands £26.99

PB Birthday Party
Stowaway
The WayThings Work
The Ult. Human Body
The Ultimate Sex Guide
Virtual Reality Bird
Virtual Reality Cat

£23.99
£24.99
£27.99
£27.99
£27.99
£23.99
£23.99

Top sellers on CD-ROM
Civilisation 2
Command and Conquer
DukeNukem3D
FSFX
Formula I Grand Prix 2
Final Doom
FlightShop
Grolier M/M Encyclopedia
Nuke IT
Quake
Settlers 2
Warcraft2
Zork Nemesis

£33.99
£31.99
£28.99
£31.99
£33.99
£11.99
£37.99
£16.49
£17.99
£29.99
£28.99
£29.99
£27.9

StrongARM Acorn Spares 2.5" H/Drives 3.5" H/Drives [ Memory Modules

Strong-ARM
Processor Upgrade

£284.99

Limited Offer
Part exchange your ARM710

Processor for £25.00 or

RiscOS 3.6 For£ 10.00

Canon
Canon BJ30 £159.99
Compact Portable mono printer. 30 MM ASF built in.

Canon BJC70Colour £189.99
High quality Portable colour printer. 30 page ASF.

Canon BJ240 Colour £190.99
New Colour Printtr. 720 dpi.

Canon BJC4200Colour £254.99
New Venion, with Photo Realiim Cartridge Option

Canon BJC4550Colour £369.99
A3 Verjion. with Photo Realism Cartridge Option

!Canon BJC620 Colour £294.99
New Enhanced, dedicated colour printer. 720x720dpi.

EPSON
Epson Stylus 400 colour £21 1.99
710*720 dpi. Jppm Colour. appm Mono printing.

Epson Stylus 600 colour £284.99
1440dpi, 4ppm Colour. 6ppm Mono printing

Epson Stylus 800 colour £397.99
1440 dpi, 7ppm Colour, 8ppm Mono Printing

Epson Stylus Pro £349.99
720 x 720 dpi, « Colour Picio Hud.

Epson GT-5000 Scanner £269.99
| EntrylevelA4ColourFlatbed Scanner.

Epson GT-8500 Scanner£450.99
UOOdpi Fully featured A4 Colour Flatbed Scanner

Modems

Acorn Mouse (Original)£29.99
PC Serial Mouse (r„. ro £4.99
RiscOS3.ll ROMsonly £89.99
*2ndUserRiscOS3.6 £29.99

*2ndUserARM7IO £59.99

*Both Together £74.99
MIDI Max (Rise PC&A5000)£80.99
MIDI User(A30xO&A4000) £67.99
MIDICables(2x3m) £9.99

Repair & Fitting Service
Available

Printers

(VI
HEWLETT

PACKARD

HPDeskjet 400 Colour £149.99
FullColour Printer. Very Low Price, 600i)00 dpi

HP Deskjet690 Colour £249.99
New Cotuur InVjet.600i6O0dpi Mono, 600»300dpt Colour.

HPDeskjet820 £279.99
7 pfpVm Mono. 2 p/p'm Colour

HPDesl<jet870CXI £399.99
7 p/p,'m Mono. 2 plp'm Colour

HP5LLaserjet £299.99
4p'p.'m600dpi. IMbof RAM.

HP 6P Laserjet £569.99
8 p/p.'m 600dpi. 2Mb of RAM.

CITIZEN

ABCColourPrinter £129.99
24 Pin Dot Matrix Col. Printer. Tractor Feed Unit 04.9?

Citizen Projet-IIC £129.99
Colour Inkjet 100x100 dpi, 70 Sheet ASF.

Citizen Printiva600C £371.99
Miero-Dry Proem 1200x600 dpi mono,600x600dpi Col.

Citizen Printiva 1700C £529.99
Same a. 600C, but alio hat 600 dpi icanner built in.

Ow...._« ru)|TSU
120Mb 2.5" IDE

170Mb 2.5" IDE

210Mb 2.5" IDE

250Mb 2.5" IDE

420Mb 2.5" IDE

540Mb 2.5" IDE

[A3010/3000 IDE Card*£69.99
•When Bought Wilh Or

(S'Seagan?
£80.99

£85.99

£104.99

£119.99

£129.99

£139.99

ACCESSORIES
Primer Switch Bo

Printer Switch Bo

Printer Switch Bo

1.8 Metre printer
3 Metre printer ca
5 Metre printer CS
10 Metre printer c
Inkjet Printer Cleaning Kit

vayInc

!(M.M

•I 19.9?

•£22.99

£•1.99

£6.99

£8.99

£12.99
£9.99

al Computer Cleaning Kit £9.99

Epson 200 8 Hr. Warranty £-16.99
Epson 500 8 Hr. Warranty £75.99
Epson Iron-On Transfer Paper (10) £12 99
Epson 720 dpi Paper Pack (100 ) £ I 2.99

Canon T-Shirt Transfer Pack £12.99

Canon BC-06 Photography Carts. £24.99
Canon BC-06 Photography Kit £3-1.99
Canon BC-09 Fluorescent Cartridge £24.99
Canon BC-22 Photography Carts. £32.99
Canon BC-22 Photography Kit £37.99
Canon BC-29 Fluorescent Cartridge! ! 7.99
Canon HR-I0I Inkjet Paper(200) £23.99

HP Djo90/694 Photography Cart. £29.99
HP DJ690/694 Photo Image Kit £43.99
HP DJ690/694 Photography Paper £9.99
HPDJ690/694BanncrPapcr £9.99
HP Deskjet Bright White Paper (500)£ 10.99
HP Premium Glossy Paper (I 0) £9.99

Cables

QuantUmTQSH.BA^,5M^
540Mb 3.5" IDE £103.99

l.2Gig3.5"IDE £164.99
540Mb 3.5" SCSI £151.99

I.OGig3.5"SCSI £249.99
2.0Gig 3.5" SCSI £339.99
A3/A400 IDE Card £80.99

kA5000 2nd H/Drive Kit£ 19.99,

fRiscPC/A7000 4Mb £20.991
RiscPC/A7000 8Mb £39.99
RiscPC/A7000 16Mb £87.99

lRiscPC/A7000 32Mb £154.99,
RiscPC VRAM 2Mb £119.99

With I Mb Trade In £122.99

A30I0 IMbtolMb £44.99

A30I0 IMbto4Mb £94.99

A3020/A4000 2-4Mb £74.99

A5000 2Mbto4Mb £72.99
Part X. your old Memory Call....

Multi Media/CD ROM
RISCPC's (RISCOS 3.6&3.7)
8x Goldstar R580B £79.99

6x Goldstar R560B £69.99

4x Goldstar R542B £49.99
Dual IDE cable£9.99

RISCPC's (RISCOS 3.5 only)
8x Optics Stingray £89.99
6xBTC CD drive £54.99

Comes with software driver disk

Dual IDE cable£9.99

Indigo CAA340i Quad Speed CD Drive
Indigo CAA340ia Quad Speed CD Drive
Indigo CAA300i Dual Speed CD Drive
Oscar(P.iraii.-i)4 Speed CD Drive

£170.95

£229.99
£134.99

£287.99

Acorn CD Software
APDLCIipnrtDTPI
APDLCIipartDTP2
APDLCIipaitDTP3
Artworks Clipart 1/2
Cars-Maths in Motion
Children* Micropc-dia
Dune II

Goldilocks
Granny. Garde

£18.99 Hutchinsons Encyclopedia
£18.99 Oxford Reading Tree
£in 99 PDCD I (Datafile)
/•jn'oo PDCD 2(Datafile)

B, PDCD3(Datafile)
L(b"ll PDCD I(APDL)
£4l'99^DCD2,KPDL',,;•" Simon the Sorcerer
"5.99 Photobase Landscape
£3-1.99 UnderstandiiiBtheBc

Consumables

£31.99
£39.99
£24.99
£24.99
£24.99
£14.99
£14.99
£41.99
£55.99
£50.49I.

PRIMA
V34+

Fax Modem
Superb Price/Performance

33,600 bps, BABT Approved

[Cables and Adaptors..Lots more in stock]
Phone Line Ext. 5M/IOM/l5M£6.99/£8.99/£ 10.99

Dual Socket Adaptor £6.99
Telephone Socket adaptor BT-US/US-BT £4.99
Printer Cables 1.8M/5M/10M £4.99/£ I 1,99/£ 19.99

Modem Cable/Null Modcm£9.99/£9.99

2 x 3M MIDI Cables£9.99, Dual IDE cable £9.99

Ribbons
Citizen Swift/ABC mono £3.99
Citizen Swift/ABC colour £12.99
Star LC90 mono ribbon £4.99

StarLCIO/IOOmono £3.69

Star LCI 0/100 colour £7.99
Star LC240c colour £11.99

StarLC240cmono £8.99
• Star LC240 mono £S.99

Star LC24-10/200/300 Colour £13.99

Re-Ink Spray (or mono ribbons £11.99
MOST OTHER MAKES

AVAILABLE

PREMIER-INK

Cartridge Refills
Save ,i fortune In running cuiti will, your Ink'
bubble |et. Compatible with the HP Deikjet
lerlei. Canon IIJIO/JOISOII lOHOOUOO/] JO.
Star SJ-IO. Cltlien Pro|et anil many other..

Single refills (22ml) £6.99
Twin refill. (44ml) £12.99
Threecolourl.it (66ml) £19.99
Fullcolour kit (88ml) £27.99
Bulk refills (125ml) £24.99

Printer repair specialists call
for quote

Ink Cartridges
CanonBJI0/StarSJ48 £17.99
Canon BJ200/230 £18.99
Canon BJ30 (3 pack) £12.99
Canon BJC 70 mono (3 pack) £ 10.99
Canon BJC 70 colour (3 pack) £ 17.99
Canon BJC 4000 colour (single) £ 16.99
Canon BJC 4000 mono (single) £6.99
Canon BJC 4000 mono high cap, £28.99
Canon BJC 600e mono high cap. £8.49
Canon BJC 600c colour £7.99
Citizen Printiva Std. colours £6.49

Citizen Printiva Metallic colours £ 16.49
HP. Deskjet 500/5SO Mono £22.99
HP. Deskjet S00I5S0 Colour £24.99
HP.Deskjet 660 double mono £23.99
HP,Deskjet 660 colour £25.99
Epson Stylus mono £13.99
Epson Stylus colour £27.99
Epson Stylus Col. IWS/820 Mono £ 17.99
Epson StylusCol. ll'S/820 Colour £24.99
Star SJ144 mono/colour (single) £8.99

Paper
Fanfold (tractor feed) 500 sheets £6.99
Fanfoldftractorfeed)IOOOshet-ts £12.49
Fanfi>l<l(Ir.icti)rfeed) 2000 sheets £21,49
Single sheet 500sheets £6.99
Single sheet 1000 sheets £12.49
Single sheet 2000 sheets £21.49

• i';••<!. Inc. Arcterm 3,

Also available:

ArcComm2£53.99.
Arcterm 7£65.99, Arc Fax 1.12£37.99

I Hearsay II£75.99,Termite Internet £84.99

b Zinil software

Only £89.99

• Call Discrimination

• Personal Voice Mail

• Fax on Demand • Class I Fax

14,400 Data/14,400 Fax £79.99

33,600 Data/14,400 Fax £ 161.99
The UK's Best Selling Modems

Limited Stocks Available

SupraFax Modem 2400 £29.99
SupraFax Modem 14.4 £49.99
SupraFax Modem 28.8 £79.99
Sportster 14.4 Vi Ext. £79.99
Sportster 28.8 Vi Int. £79.99
GVC 14.4 Voice Internal £29.99

Built DSDD

IOx£3.49 I00x£26.99

30 x £9.99 200 x £49.99

50 x £14.99 500 x £114.99

Branded DSDD
I0x£4.99 I00x£4l.99

30 x £13.99 200 x £76.99

50 x £21.99 500x£l75.99

Bulk DSHD
10 x £3.99 100 x £29.99

30x£l0.99 200x£55.99

50x£l6.99 500x£l29.99

Branded DSHD

10 x £5.99 100 x £44.99

30 x £15.99 200 x £82.99

50x£23.99 500x£l89.99
Disk labels x500 £6.99

rai«ril«?i??i



Rob Miller looks at

QuickTime VR from

Warm Silence Software

The Web in
One of the most important features of any

computer these days is cross-compatibil
ity. With the increasing dominance of
certain large software corporations in the
USA, it's important for the Acorn commu
nity to realise that making code or resources
produced for other platforms work on the
Acorn machines is a relatively easy way of
increasing and extending the usability of
RISC OS machines.

Just the fact that one is able to read "for
eign" graphics formats such as GIFs and
JPEGs means that the number of picture
resources is not just limited to those pro
duced on Acorn machines. There are also

other types of file such as text and sound
which can be produced on one machine and
then read on Acorns.

With the rapid growth of the Internet,
the number of resources has increased

dramatically and therefore so has the
need for even greater compatibility
between machines. One company striving
to close the gap is Warm Silence Software
who started off producing MovieFS. This is
basically an extension of the RISC OS fil
ing system which allows Replay to
playback films/samples of formats other
than its own.

One of the formats that MovieFS supports
is Apple's QuickTime which is similar to

Look round a shuttle at NASA

[--.

A
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Figure I:Grabbing the view

Acorn's own Replay system. It does not sup
port Apple's relatively new QuickTime VR
(an extension to Quicklime) but Warm
Silence now has a player which does
exactly that.

What is QuickTime VR?
QuickTime VR is a system which allows 3D
objects and views to be displayed as a still or

sometimes moving
image known as a
QuickTime VR movie.
Rather than storing
objects and scenes as 3D
data and then calculat

ing and displaying the
resulting picture,
QuickTime VR stores an
object/scene as a series of
pre-rendered views and
then displays the correct
one depending on the
viewpoint of the user.

This may sound quite
a complicated method of
achieving a 3D view but
actually works well and
has a number of benefits

over the traditional,

QuickTime VR
5

m

<

m

Figure II: Rendering the view

mathematical way of generating 'real'
scenes. First off, individual scenes can be as

complicated as you want because they are
pre-rendered. You can even use real pho
tographs for scenes and one of the most
common uses of QuickTime VR is in the dis
play of panoramic imagery.

To understand how QuickTime VR works,
it's useful to know how a QuickTime VR

movie is created. A movie can be made from

photographs, video stills or prc-rendercd
computer images. Photographs are most
common because they produce more realis
tic results and are probably the cheapest way
unless you have a machine like a Silicon
Graphics workstation handy for creating the
complex scenes.

A Quicklime VR movie is created by plac
ing the camera at the viewpoint for the
scene and then taking a series of shots at 30
degree rotations until the whole panorama
has been photographed. The images are then
digitised and stored on PhotoCD to main
tain quality- Figure I.

Rather than having to carefully position
and match all the photographs together,
QuickTime VR warps the images, maps the
overlapping parts of the photos and then
joins (or stitches) the whole lot together. If
you could see the image at this point, it
would look completely wrong due to the dis
tortion created by warping the pictures to
make them fit.

In some ways, this is similar to 'Mxxxx
projection' which is sometimes used in
atlases to show the earth as a flat image. This
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QuickTime VR

has the effect of making land look bigger
than it is, the further north (or south) you
move from the equator.

When a QuickTime VR movie is viewed,
the image you see is a window on the whole
panoramic scene — Figure II — which is
unwarped in real-time to produce a distor
tion-free image. As you "turn" in the virtual
space, the viewer application follows your
movements and unwarps and displays the
relevant part of the panorama.

There is another type of QuickTime VR
movie which can be used to look around a

single solid object. In this case, each view of
the object is stored as a pre-rendered frame
and then the correct frame is displayed
depending on the viewpoint.

Like the panoramic Quicklime VR scenes,
it has the advantage that an object can be as
complex as required because all scenes are
pre-rendered. You can also use real objects
and therefore real photos to create the
movies, although positioning the camera
around the subject at all the required angles
is not exactly easy.

QuicktimeVR viewer
Warm Silence's VRview application comes
on a single floppy disc and is installed by
copying the program to your hard disc. At
present, it requires at least a 16-bit screen
mode — one with 32,000 colours — to dis

play some QuickTime VR movies, and
therefore only works on Rise PCs or
machines fitted with Computer Concepts'
ColourCard.

To run a QuickTime VR movie, all you
need do is double-click on a suitable

Quicklime VR file. If it's a big file, a small
hour-glass in the shape of a spinning 'Q'
appears for a while, after which the movie is
displayed.

At present, VRview displays the movie
directly on the screen without using any
windows. This is probably because it is such
a processor-intensive task and requires as
much bandwidth as possible. 1 tested the
software on a .StrongARM Rise PC which pos
itively bombed along and I would hope that
there wouldn't be too much difference if

proper windowing was used.
Navigating a Quicklime VR file is simple:

->The Web in fl V

Twoviews of a computer-generated auditorium

you just move the mouse around in the direc
tion you want to look. In panoramic movies,
up and down movement is limited, although
it's still possible to look down to your feet or
up in the air. Side to side movement is com
pletely unrestricted though, even allowing
you to turn on the spot forever.

It's possible to zoom into a scene although
this in effect only means enlarging (or
shrinking) the current view. Some sense of
perspective does occur due to the way that
Quicklime VR unwarps the image but it is
really only an optical illusion.

One way to achieve a navigable scene is to
have a number of panoramic views linked
by hotspots. These are special points within
a scene which when highlighted by the cur
sor, allow you to jump to that spot and then
look around from there.

Imagine a single floor of a house where a
QuickTime VR movie has been created for
each room. These movies could then be linked

to create a single walk-through of the whole
floor. Architectural modelling and scene visu
alisation are two good examples of where
QuickTimeVR can be used to good effect.

How good is it?
VRview was tested on two different Rise PCs:

one with an ARM700processor and one with
a StrongARM. It performed extremely well
on both, especially on the SlrongARM where
all movement was super smooth, even at
I6bpp and 24bpp modes.

There was a noticeable difference in per
formance when running the software on the
ARM700 Rise PC with the cache turned off

(almost the equivalent of an A5000 with

Two views of the Space Shuttle from NASA that fit together (from http://www.nasa.gov/)
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(fromhttp://www.lightscape.com/)

Colour Card), but it was still quite usable
and managed a rate of around five frames
per second when panning around or zoom
ing in/out of the scene.

VRview is fast and allegedly out-performs
the current version of Quicklime VR for the
Apple Mac. Saying that, I would expect any
piece of software re-coded for the
(StrongARM) RiscPC to run quickly. It is not
possible to run it on anything other than an
A5000 (with Colour Card) A7000 or Rise PC
due to the requirement of a 16bpp mode for
displaying Quicklime VR objects, so the
question of speed does not figure on other
less able machines.

What use is it?
To be honest, its use is a bit limited at the

moment because most — make that all —

the software which uses QuickTime VR is
written for the Mac. You can still get hold of
and view individual Quicklime VR files,
many examples of which are available on
the Internet at Apple's Quicklime VR Web
site at http://qtvr.quicktime.apple.com/

And other sites use them. One area where

the program would be genuinely useful
would be as a plug-in for a Web browser to
enable QuickTime VR files to be viewed on

line. ANT is rumoured to be introducing
plug-in facilities to its Fresco Web browser
and Warm Silence has the technology, so we
could well be seeing this in future.

At present and on its own though, VRview
remains a bit of an executive toy, although
it's an excellent way of showing off your
computer's power to any PowerMac-
owning friends. Am

Contact details
Product: QuickTime VRviewer

Price: Introductory price of £20 + VAT

Supplier: Warm Silence Software, PO

Box 28, Woodstock OX20 1XX

Tel: (0585) 487642

Fax: (01608)737172

E-mail: info@wss.co.uk

WWW: http://www.wss.co.uk/



Ian

Saunderson

knows who's

calling

Caller ID

Let it ring
Missing an important call in a small or

large business, even at home, can be
a problem. It would be very useful to
know who had called while you were out
or away on holiday. An answering
machine goes a long way to solving this
problem but many people prefer not to
talk to them, or perhaps the call wasn't
that important — to them.

Caller ID, from Octopus Systems, is a
combination of hardware and software

that monitors all incoming calls as to their
phone number and, where possible, their
location in the UK. A small box, with gen
erous-length leads, connects your
computer's serial port to the telephone
socket — the newer style serial port is
required so owners of A310, A540 and
A400 will need a serial port card as well,
you'll also need one if you already use the
serial port for something else — thanks to
Atomwide for supplying mine. A dual port

for your p
j1 be ope rat
Speak sof
le applicat
[Jonathan L

titer will i

Iup on the

box, chok

r CD playc
het should

or search
——•

i ♦

Caller ID

Info >

Choices...

Area code >
ui— --

Show calls

Find call >

Last call

Directory
Find nane >

Rdd nunber

Quit

2336K

The iconbar menu has everything
you need for quick use

Find out where the

call is coming from

splitter was supplied so the
phone remains connected.

The RFN value (a measure

of load on the telephone sys
tem) of the box is 0 and it
takes its power from the ser
ial port so there are no
further complications to
your current setup. A phone
call to BT or your phone
company is needed to turn on the caller II)
system for your phone line (£4.00 per
quarter with HI) and within 24 hours the
system should be operating. Two discs
were supplied, one with Caller ID on it
and the other with the Speak software by
Jonathan Duddington.

You can build a database with names

associated with a number and, when that

number rings, a small window pops-tip
with the phone number, time and the
name of the caller — with Speak enabled it
will announce the name of the caller too,

in case you're not at your machine.
The menu options on the iconbar icon

cover the usual info box, choices for which

serial port, to show the map, area code
names, speak the name or automatically
mute your CI) player so that you can hear
the phone and announcement when a call
comes in.

You also have facilities for searching
your database by name or number, dis
playing the Directory of names or a
window to show you the list of calls
received to dale. You can add names and

numbers easily, either as they come in and
you find out who they are, or by out-
putting your names and numbers from an
existing database in CSV format and
importing that.

I'd say the system has an obvious lean
ing to business as important calls can be
immediately distinguished from less
important ones. If a customer is cut off or
you were not there to receive the call you
know they called when you return and
you've got their number to call them back.

Octopus have also added features so you
can execute a file or load a document

flrea codes: 81228

Hetheral
Carlisle
Dalston
Rockcliffe (Cunbria)
LonqtoLTi (Cunbria)
Hayton
Scotby
Crosby-on-Eden
Rockcliffe (Cimbria)
Kirklinton
Burgh-by-Sands
Hicholforest

when a specific number rings. In addition
there is a built-in interface with Apricote
Studios Prophet 3 which will automatically
open the details of the relevent account. If
you use BT's ring-back service Caller ID
will remind you of the number and name
dialled once it gets through, even if you
have multiple ring-backs on the go.

You can also specify a number as being
from a fax and redirect an incoming call
to ArcFax — I didn't test this feature as I

use two lines but there's no reason to

doubt il considering the excellent quality
of the software, much better than those

dreadful fax-splitters. 1 can see this would
be a real advantage to those with a single
line for fax and phone — ownership
would be justified for that feature alone.

This is a brilliant application which has
been well thought out. Octopus itself use
the system and this shows as there are no
awkward or annoying aspects to operating
it. After the novelty wears off Caller ID is a
very useful tool to improve communica
tions by phone. It stops you missing the
vital calls - or even avoid those you
don't want. An

Product details
Product: Caller ID

Price: £99 (with Speak, £125)
Supplier: Octopus Systems,

9 Randwell Close, Ipswich

IP4 5ES

Tel: (01473)728943

Fax: (01473)270643

E-mail: sales@octosys.co.uk
Web: http://www.octosys.co.uk/
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Finance Manager

m

books
Mike Tomkinson

discovers how

Solloway's Software's
Finance Manager can
help keep track ofyour
personal accounts

As my overdraft usually resembles the
national debt of a small African

nation I have a vested interest in any
method of monitoring and managing my
bank account. Perhaps with that in mind I
have been given the job of reviewing this
new software package designed to
help keep accounts on the right side
of in credit.

It is a sad fact of modern life that

most people's personal finances have
become immeasurably more complex
in recent years. The simple process of
receiving a monthly salary paid
straight to a bank account rather
than a weekly pay packet paid in
cash adds greatly to the need to man
age that money rather than let the
money manage you.

Bank accounts, interest, overdraft

charges, standing orders and direct
debits and so on may appear to make life
simpler but are as prone to mistakes as any
other monetary transaction. Direct debits
in particular need careful scrutiny as they
are basically a licence for someone else to
take any amount of money out of your
account. Bank statements are usually no
more than historical documents by the
time you finally receive them and who
checks them anyway?

Recent moves by the Inland Revenue
towards self-assessment mean that it is

even more crucial to keep track of income
and expenditure, especially in the area of
personal finance and, in particular, in
areas which are cash rich, as these will

quickly be targeted by the Inland Revenue
as areas worthy of particular scrutiny. The
penalties for late or wrongful completion
of tax forms are high. Interest will now be
charged by the taxman for late tax entries.

AcornUser May 199746

Managing personal finances
It should seem obvious that a computer is
an ideal tool for helping to manage per
sonal finances but it requires software. The
case clearly exists for dedicated software,
that is something dedicated to the task of
helping users maintain and manage their
personal finances. It should be stressed that
the software under review is not for run

ning a business - it is for personal finance.
Colin Solloway looked at other packages

on the market for the Acorn and thought
he could produce a better package himself.
The result is Finance Manager. A demon
stration copy is included on this month's
cover disc so that you can evaluate the
software yourself. A manual is included in
the directory as a help file but the full ver-

Selected:

Recounts:

_£>£_] pimVmi\

_J Forecast to reference clock

1 Selected balance:

1 Uiener balance:

Ml

Ml

sion comes with a very comprehensive
printed version.

In use the software performs the tasks it
sets out do. It is extremely easy to use and
this is important in a package like this as
you need to be able to understand both
what and how things are happening. The
software needs to be intuitive in use and

able to handle the complexities mentioned
above.

Separate accounts
Accounts are set up so that you can have,
for example, bank and building society
accounts as well as credit card accounts.

Screen views of these accounts are easy to
manage and this is particularly important
as the software needs to be highly visible if
it is to be easy-to-use. The software is only
as good as the user interface otherwise peo
ple will not use it. As an example compare

your last gas bill with your last phone bill
- which do you really understand? I would
guess that your phone bill is the more dif
ficult at first glance.

Finance Manager has a number of very
useful features such as the ability to
import as well as export as a CSV.
Similarly the password protection is vital
on any program where money is dealt
with on a computer.

Keeping track
In use transactions are created and arc usu

ally uncleared, at least initially. A date is
assigned to the transaction and it can have
both a reference, for example a cheque
number, and a description. The descrip
tion should be meaningful and will serve
as a prompt as to what the transaction
actually was, i.e., a purchase of petrol.

Transactions are uncleared at this stage
and can be viewed as uncleared transac

tions - they are analogous to a
commitment on a full accounting package.
Transactions can be transferred to other

accounts and edited. Unlike most business

accounts packages they can also be deleted
so that mistakes are easy to rectify.

Most users will clear transactions

against their bank statements when they
eventually arrive. The technical term
is to reconcile the account. Of course

many payments that are automatic are
either standing orders or direct debits
and these are set up as automatic pay
ments. It really is that simple and only
requires a little self-discipline.

As well as a historical reference to

your account(s), Finance Manager can
i also be used to forecast and budget so

that future problems can be foreseen
and avoided and money can be trans
ferred between accounts in time to

prevent problems.
In conclusion the software will be

staying on my hard disc and being used to
reduce the overdraft to at least a point
where my bank manager complains Ajj
a little less regularly. /lU

Product details
Product: Finance Manager

Supplier: Solloway Software

Address: 23 Portland Drive, Willen,

Milton Keynes, MK15 9HD

Tel: (01908) 233206

Price: £30 (no VAT) - includes a full

printed manual, free telephone

support, free upgrades to

future versions, and free and

confidential data conversion

from other personal finance

packages



CD ROMS

COLLECTION CD

The ClipArt Collection CD is the ino.it comprehensive lowcost
cliparl CD yet produced. All of it's 10,000flies are nil in pure
draw formal. Supplied with a thumbnail viewer which makes
findingtheclip you wauleasy. Clipsaresplit into88 catenaries,
just ten are shown here. The cliparl can he used wilh all DTI'
applications including Impression. Ovation anil Draw.

Ten thousand illustrations for DTP work

TAe

lurr,
Over one thousand unique type/aces

Featuring over 550 different font families. This CI) ROM is
supplied wilh a comprehensive font selection application, which
splits lite fonts into fifteen handy reference groups for easy
typefaceselection. Ourfonts will workwill withALL Software that
supports fonts, including Impression and Ovation. A full sel of
posterfiles are supplied to print out for reference.
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Open
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Handwriting

Sans Serif

Fonts
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Script

Trie Font Emporium Selector [Medieval and Gothic)
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ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQR8TU
abcdefghifklmnopnqetuvw
The Quick Baocun Fox
fumped oven the lazy dog
1234SG789Q.. /'%*#.y I)II

r~~-^'/ /r> v/>>•/•!/)
If you've ever started lapping yourfeel while playing a game with
great music, then you'll love this CI). Wellover .WOO music tracks
are included on the disc, enough to satisfy even the most avid
devotee. Includes Classic. Piano, Have. Iltues and Ju:;..

Masterpieces Collection CD

Three thousand stunning compositions

•m mm mwm £29.95

wm ml wmm c®§ir £69.95 Offer
A SAVING OF OVER £19

PRICES INCLUDE VAT & POSTAGE

Tenia Multimedia
10 Ravenhurst Drive / Birmingham/ 1343 7RS

Tel 0121 358 3054 Fax 0121 358 5969

E3 WWW.ZEN TA OEMON.CO.UK ZENTA

Creating and maintaining your

website has never been so easy

WebMaster™

Extensive site management
Web Site: TestSite:$

mmmm mm

&
Home Page IMSLtdBarn Page Texture Products

O Keep your site together in one 'site file'.

O Hyperlinks updated when resources moved / renamed.

O Upload your site with a single mouse click.

O Named colours & a master page for consistency.

O Browse your site locally with the browser of your choice.

O Subdirectories for a properly structured site.

O Converts from Sprite and Draw files into network formats.

Visual page editor...
wi Web Page: mdex.html'

a hew^i see i bus Eum; 00
mm HDD 000 muME

|VVcbMaster™ features include:

Drag-and-drop usedtoplace picturesmd toapply hyperlinks
SpecialCharacters automatically convertedintoentities.
Seeeffectsas youapply them -emphasised, stronglyemphasised, code etc.

V?A ibJrrilk
"V'VMbMttfer"-

O Operates in a wordprocessor-like way.

O Generates HTML 3.2 (the latest standard).

O See your page change instantly as you apply effects.

O Fully integrated with the site management tools.

O Impressive control over the page, withinHTML rules.

...all this for just £99 +vat
Customers buying direct Irom IMS will qualify lor a free Photogallery CD (subject to availability)

Available June. See the preview at the Wakefield
Spring Show (stand 70) on May 17th & 18th

Innovative Media Solutions Ltd., Box Bush Farm,

West Wick, Weston-super-Mare BS24 7TF
Tel (01934) 522 880. Fax (01934) 522 881.

http://www.ims-cdc.demon.co.uk/



StartWrite (Wordproces
Application Suite, Mouse Mat,
PLUS choice of Options I or 2 below
(£39 extra for both together):

Option 1 - Early Times Bundle.

otft$wt!

software

&399«S8

Artisan 2. Art packagefrom Clares.
Doris the Dotty Dog. Naughty story from
Sherston.

Daryl the Dragon. Adventure story from 4Mation.
Amazing Maths. Mental arithmetic from
Cambridgeshire Software House.
Gemini. Matching pair game from Cambridgeshire
Software House.

Maths Gen. Maths worksheet creator from Creative

Curriculum Software.

Option2 - Home Bundle.

Resultz. Spreadsheet from Colton Software.
Desktop Database. Database from lota.
Revelation. Art packagefrom Longman Logotron.
Zool. Fantasy arcade game from Gremlin.

A Special Summer Offer from

CASTLE TECHNOLOGY

Available now while stocks last!

Call 01728 621222
pi-.u»g ; 1

---—- -

*• • r—r--- '"'.

•i ',.', 1'...,Md,..l±>l 111

Colour Monitor included

Hardware Upgrade Options:
• 4Mb RAM - £50 (£58.75 inc VAT)

• Hard Drive - £50 (£58.75 inc
VAT) for 80Mb (170Mb & 400Mb
also available)

• SCSI Interface for CD-ROM

drive, Scanners etc

• MIDI Interface

• Econet / Ethernet interface

• 386 PC card

PHONE FOR FULL DETAILS

THE SPECIAL OFFER A3020 COMPUTER

This A3020 system comes complete with 2Mb of

RAM, mouse, AKF53 colour monitor and choice

of software bundles. Features include ARM 250

processor, serial port, printer port, network

expansion slot, and one internal expansion socket

for a wide range of hardware upgrades.

Colour

Printer

just £69!
Buy an A3020 and get this
superb Acorn JP 360 printer for just £69 (£81.08 inc
VAT). Price includes printer cable and colour kit.

Also available separately (call for details)

g£ Order by telephone on 01728 621222 or
§ Fax on 01728 621179-
Z Delivery£10 per computer (&\ 1.75 inc VAT)
Ctf Cheques*, debit cards (Switch &Delta),
55 credit cards(2% charge may apply), and education;!
S3 orders accepted. All trademarks acknowledged.
CO 'Cheques: allow 5 working days to clear. E&OE

Castle Technology OreTrading Estate Woodbridge Road Framlingham .Suffolk IP13 9I.I.
Telephone: 01728 621 111 Fax: 0172.S 621179 e-mail: sales@castle-technology.co.nk

spacetech Ltd
21 West Wools, Portland, Dorset, DT5 2EA. UK
Tel: 01305 822753 Fax: 01305 860483

Email: sales@spacetech.co.uk
Web: http://www.spacetech.co.uk

NEW! PhotoLink is an Acorn multi-driver for the most popular makes of Digital
camera. Cameras currently supported are the Olympus 400, 400L &800L, the
Sanyo Image PC and the Epson PhotoPC 500. Other cameras are in the pipeline.
PhotoLink has many features including some not available from the camera itself. The
camera may be "hot-linked" directly to your favourite application. PhotoLink is
available on its own or bundled with a camera.

Prices (inc VAT): PhotoLink £69.00.
Camera + PhotoLink: Sanyo ImagePC £434.75, Olympus C400
£299.00, C410L £587.49, C800L £949.99, Epson PhotoPC 500 £499.00.

PHOTODESK (v.2) is the package which defines studio quality image editing and
artwork on RISC OS machines. It is easy to use but has many powerful features,
including a sophisticated colour management system (CMS) for the full-time graphics
professional. Most of theextensive programming effort invested in this project has been
concentrated upon ensuring a predictable user interface with an integrated designand
most importantly, all operations have been engineered to the highest quality possible.
£269.50 (£229.36 ex VAT)
PHOTODESK LIGHT, an economic alternative to PHOTODESK2 retains most of
its creative features apart from theCMS and the possibility to add LAYERS. £269.50
(£229.36 ex VAT).
Plug-in Effects Packs are available for both packages. A pack containing l() special
effects, or 5 extra loader/savers is available at £19.95

all prices include UK VAT and UK P&P



Ian Burley and Gareth
Lofthouse assess the

commitment of the main

political parties to
Information Technology
As this is being written, there are still

more than five weeks to go before the
general election on May 1st. The campaign
bandwagon has hardly moved off the start
ing line, being hogged down by early
lit-for-tat accusation about political sleaze.

It's very possible that the fortunes of the
parties may have changed by the time this is
published hut right now the Conservatives
and Liberal Democrats have a mountain to

climb if they are to rein in Labour's unprece
dented 25 point Opinion poll lead.

We thought it was an appropriate time to
try to assess what the main political parties
are promising on such issues as IT in educa-

Tory pledges

• A new Information and Technology Fund
worth about £300milliona year, to start
next century

• Allschoolsto be linked to the Superhigh
way by the year2000,in partnershipwith
privateindustry

• A DfEE scheme to give schools free
second-hand computers donated by industry

• New challengeto industry to pilot
Internet and multimedia technologies in

schools and colleges

• Advice to be made available to all schools

on IT purchasing and good practice
• National Educational Multimedia Offer

scheme to encourage new proposals from
industry to providediscountarrangements
for bulk purchase on a rangeof
educational ITservices and equipment
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tion and also take a look at how the differ

ent parties are using the Internet in their bid
to win the election.

So just what are the three main parties saying?

Conservatives
The lories are keen to demonstrate their

enthusiasm for using technology to intro
duce new ways of learning at school. "As a
society we have grown used to thinking
about IT in terms of desktop computers and
software," Gillian Shephard said in her
speech at BETT - the education and technol
ogy exhibition held in January. "But to the
education world this is far from the case.

Teachers know that IT capability is about
what can be done with IT. They know that it
is about the enhancement it can deliver to

their subjects, what new knowledge IT
brings in itself and about understanding its
implications for society."

She claims that because of this viewpoint,
the government's Superhighway Projects
have been focusing on IT as a means of pro
viding educational services and that the UK
is already a leader in this field thanks to gov
ernment initiatives.

The government has periodically allo
cated money to projects designed to
stimulate the adoption of targeted forms of
IT in schools, like (ID-ROM multimedia and,

more recently, notebook computers with
multimedia facilities. However, it has rarely
advocated large-scale funding of new tech
nology for technology's sake, leaving local
authorities and individual schools to make

Mock election

Technology is making it easier for stu
dents to be heard as well. You still have

to be 18 years old to participate in the

real thing, but 100,000 students from 250

schools around the country will be tak

ing part in a mock election run by DRS

Data & Research Services pic, a company

specialising in automated data capture

systems. In fact, the vote took place just
before this article was completed, but

alas - the results won't be revealed until

a week or so before the official general

election. You can check the students'

views then at http://www.drs.co.uk/elec-

tion.htm on the Web.

Labour pledges
• BTand cablecompany dealsto provide

free Internet access for schools

• National Grid to be established, providing
access to on-line and vetted educational

material and teacher resources

• Lottery funds to be allocatedto the needs
of educationand young people

• Teacher ITtrainingwill be improved,
againusingLotteryfunds

• Establishment of Schools Effectiveness

Unit to helpschools learn fromsuccessful
IT projects
• To encourage educationalsoftware to be

developed for consoles
• Hardware and software would be avail

able for homework from computer libraries
• Working party chairedby DennisSteven

son is developing partnerships with com
puter manufacturers to address the prob

lem of outdated technologyin schools

their own decisions. If you look at the Con
servatives' Web site, the emphasis is on past
achievements and continuity.

Labour
Labour wants to do a deal with British Tele

com to provide free basic Internet service to
all schools.

The much-vaunted BT deal will create a

national grid connecting schools to the
Internet free of charge, and Labour claims it
will eventually provide access to on-line edu
cational materials and software, and that it

will be privately funded.
Labour is dismissive of the Superhighway

initiatives announced by Gillian Shephard;
Estelle Morris, Labour's Shadow Schools

Minister claims that more needs to be done:

"Lack of interest from the DfEE means that

insufficient encouragement has been given
to using computers as part of networks." She
says Labour authorities are already leading
the way in the imaginative use of IT in
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Liberal Democrat pledges
• £2 billion to be allocated to education,

funded by a tax rise if necessary
• £500 millionprogramme to tackle the

backlog of repairs
• A standing committee to be established

to advise on minimum standards

necessary for IT in schools
• Plans to work with industry to give all

schools access to Information Super

highway

• Proposal to give tax breaks to teachers to
assist IT purchases under consideration

• Proposal under consideration to spend a
further £1 billion equippingall children
over 10 with a computer
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teaching. In Suffolk, for example, the coun
try's first televersity has been set up to end
the isolation of small rural primary schools,
consisting of 15 learning centres packed
with the latest technology. "A Labour gov
ernment will disseminate such examples of
best practice through their new School Effec
tiveness Unit at the DfL:L:."

Liberal Democrats
The Liberal Democrats want to add a penny
to income tax to make a major investment
boost to the general infrastructure of schools.

Like the other parties, the Lib-Dems
would allocate some money for educational
IT from the Lottery, and they have the same
deal with BT and the cable companies as
Labour. Nigel Jones, Science and Technology
spokesperson contends that they are willing
to invest more: "I see government as needing
to provide some of the money. The Tories
are too much into letting the private sector
do it, and what you're seeing is US compa
nies coming in and cherry picking towns
and cities to put their cables in, while rural
areas are missing out."

They are also considering plans to ensure
schools are up to speed with new technol
ogy. He contends that this substantial
investment in IT for schools won't be at the

50 Acorn User May 1997

possible worlds?

expense of more basic needs. "I think we
need to provide books as well, but there are
currently things which are done with books
which actually ought to be done with tech
nology as well," he said. "I'or instance, you'll
have electronic libraries with approved,
bang up-to-date educational material."

E-mail for everyone
An independent report on the state of IT in
schools, commissioned by the Labour Party,
has recently been published. Chaired by
Dennis Stevenson, the report suggests that
every child in Britain should be given their
own e-mail address, all teachers be con

nected to an Education Network, all
children who don't have a computer at
home should be given access to one, there
should be tax breaks to encourage teachers
to buy their own computer for both home
and school and, finally, a minister should be
appointed with a specific remit to improve
IT in schools.

Tellingly, the report also says that there need
not be any significant increase in expenditure
on hardware. According to the Stevenson
Report, "The costs of the measures are rela
tively small and should be affordable from
within the Government's education budget."

Xemplar's views
Brendan O'SuIlivan, who heads up the
Acorn and Apple educational computing
joint venture, Xemplar, was diplomatic
about all the parties when we spoke to him
recently. However, Xemplar has made a
somewhat controversial decision to sponsor
part of the Labour Party's Web site. "I
believe IT in schools is extremely important.
We will support anybody who will invest in
IT for schools," said O'SuIlivan, who added

that he was encouraged by what all the
politicians from all political persuasions
were saying about improving IT in schools.
However, the bottom line is that O'SuIlivan

believes that Labour are taking a more
'courageous' view which was strong enough
to gain Xemplar's official support.

By and large, most people we spoke to
within the Acorn community were generally
apathetic about the forthcoming election
and most would not admit to having made
up their mind who to vote for. However,
Xemplar's sponsorship of the Labour Party
Web site did surprise most we contacted.
Xemplar is dearly betting on Labour and
with their lead in the polls at the time of
writing it looks like a safe bet, but the gov
ernment surprisedeveryone last time around
and with more than five weeks to go, Aj,
anything is yet possible. /lU

On the Web
There is no doubt that the information

superhighway will make its mark on a
UK general election for the first time.
All the main parties have very sophisti
cated World Wide Web sites, complete
with information search facilities and

e-mail contact addresses. Live years ago,
the WWW was still an obscure project
being nurtured by its inventor, Tim
Berners Lee, and his colleagues.

The Rt Hon Dr Brian Mawhinney
MP, chairman of the Conservative Party
commented on March 19 that, "As from

today up to four million people in the
UK will be able to e-mail the Prime

Minister and the Conservative Party. L:-
mail is a key campaigning tool that the
Conservative Party is exploiting in the
run up to the election."

Web sites
A good starting point for lots of links to
relevant sites in the run up to the elec
tion is the UKOnline site:

http://www.ukonIine.co.uk/UKOn-
line/Politics/contents.html

To go direct to the parties' Web sites
here is a selection of addresses:

http://www.conscrvative-party.org.uk/
http://www.Iabour.org.uk/core.html
http://www.Iibdems.org.uk/
http://www.plaid-cymru.wales.com/
http://www.snp.org.uk/
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Prices include VAT but exclude carriage

Visit our Web Site YCllOWStpClC
Whttp: //www.yellowstone.co.uk £lectromc Solut,ons Ltd

Bramingham Park Business Centre, Enterprise Way, Luton, Bedfordshire LU3 4BU.
Highly integrated modular multimedia system with 24-bit video Te|ephone 01582 584828 Fax 01582 654440 E-Mail sales@yellowstone.co.uk

digitizer. Realtime desktop video display atfull frame rate.

DeskTV includes full stereo audio support with desktop

control ofvolume, balance, bass and treble. The Picture

processor allows control of colour, contrast, brightness and

input of signal; external (eg video) or internal (eg MPEG decoder).

TheStandardCardalso includes a TV Tunerand softwareto

tune and store preset channels. Along with the capability to capture
high quality screen shots assprites, DeskTV istoo good to miss.

%Card Upgrade fer^O
Upgrade your Rise PC Lr2

Enhanced Performance ATA-2 Interface
lipJSili Plus Hard Drives
Quantum Fireball 1.28GB £289

Quantum Fireball 2.1GB £339

Quantum Fireball 3.2GB £369

Quantum Fireball 3.8GB £409

Maxtor Diamond 5GB £510-
Quantum Fireball 6.4GB £564 3

IDE Hard Drives

Quontum Fireball 1.28GB £179

Quantum Fireball 2.1GB £259
Quantum Fireball 3.2GB £279

Quantum Fireball 3.8GB £329
Maxtor Diamond 5GB £369s
Quantum Fireball 6.4GB £445 ^
CD-ROM Drives
8Speed £79
12 Speed £109

Memory
4MB £ 19

8MB £ 34

16MB £ 59

32MB £134

DX4/66, SX/33 and DX4/100
PC Cards to the AMD 586.

This chipgives a 10-15%
improvement on the

£165 lntelDX4/m

Standard Card
£259

Entry Card
£219 Laser Toner Cartridges,

Ink-jet cartridges and
clean &simple refills.
Call for latest prices

RisePC IDE Interface. £139.83
8MB/s Sustained data transfer

Attach up to 4 extra IDE devices

16-bitDigital Audio card with Mixer

forthe RisePC. £70.44

Four channel

mixer for the

Rise PC

Audio
Mixer

£35.19

CTA DIRECT
Mail Order Specialists

Curriculum Training Associates
Dept. AU04, 34a Coach Road

Astley, Tyldesley
Gtr Manchester

Fax - 01942 749325 M29 7EREMAIL: sales@cta.u-net.com http://www.cta.u-net.com Tel - 01942 511000

RiscPC/A7000 System Offers
£200.00 OFF* Exchange deal

FREE 5% off Scheme
i.e. RPCSA2M+l6M/2.IG/8xCD

17" monitor for only £2500 inc VAT
base models from £999.00 inc VAT

Or we will mulch mid beat your best offer!

RiscPC PC Cards

SX-33

DX2-66

DX4-IOO

586-100

Willi RiscPCor Separate!)
£115.99 inc VAT

£174.99 inc VAT

£233.99 inc VAT

£350.99 inc VAT

RiscPC Ergo Keyboard
£29.79 +VAT (£35 inc VAT)

RiscOS 3.1 upgrades from £29.00

Desktop FAX MODEMS
l;x. VAT Inc. VAT

33600 VoiceCHapproved £85.00 £99.88
33600 VoiceBABTapproved £99.00 £116.33
33600 Voice U.S. Robotics £ 160.00 £ 193.88

MONITORS

Ex. VAT

14" SVGA 0.28 Colour £149.00

14" SVGA 0.28 MPR2 Colour £165.00

15" SVGA 0.28 MPR2 Colour £ 198.00

17" SVGA 0.28 MPR2 CoIour£339.57

17" Multisync 0.28 Colour £424.68

29" SVGA Colour w/spkrs £849.00

(AKF50) Multisync 0.28 Col £239.00
(AKF60)SVGA Hi Res Colour£165.0()
Multisync A30O/3OO0 cable £8.50

Inc. VAT

£175.08

£193.88

£232.65

£399.00

£499.00

£997.58

£280.83

£193.88

£9.99

5.1 Gb IDE Hard drives

£309 +VAT (363.08 inc VAT)

A3000/A3010 Hiircl Drive & Interface

Ex. VAT Inc. VAT

[menial 60 Mb £99.00 £ 116.33

Internal 250 Mb £ 129.00 £ 151.58

Internal 340 Mb £144.00 £169.20

Internal 512 Mb £169.00 £198.58

ACORN Joystick adapters

Ollly £29.95 inc Vat (please slate model I

Uarcdriy

85Mb

170Mb

340Mb

540Mb

700Mb
IGb

540Mb

Kib

1.2Gb
1,7Gb

2.0Gb

2.ICI>

3.2Gb

3.8Gb
5.1Gb

1.2Gb

2Gb

3.2Gb

4,1Gb

Reniovabl

Reniovabl

SCSI Exti
All drives ••

HARD DRIVES

2.5" IDE

2.5" IDE
2.5" IDE

2.5" IDE

2.5" IDE

2.5" IDE

Ex. VAT Inc. VAT

£59.00 £69.33
£79.00 £92.83

£89.00 £10-1.58

£115.00 £135.13

£135.00 £158.63

£169.00 £198.58

3.5" IDE £85.00 £99.88
3.5 11)1 £124.00 £145.70

3.5" IDE £127.00 £149.22

3.5" IDE/Qua/Fuji £139.00 £163.33
3.5" IDE £149.00 £175.08

3.5" IDE/Qua F/B £159.00 £186.83
3.5" IDE/Qua F/B £189.00 £222.08
3.5" IDE/Qua F/B £220.00 £258.50
3.5" IDE £309.00 £363.08

3.5" SCSI Qua £169.00 £198.58
3.5" SCSI Qua £229.00 £269.08
3.5" SCSI QUO £249.0(1 £292.58
3.5" SCSI Qua/Fuji£525.00 £616.88

! IDEHousingUnit £20.00 £23.50
.•SCSI Housing Unit £20.00 £23.50
mill Case £42.00 £49.35
v i>i,'-r<n imill.il fiir use wllli Acorn Machines

IDE CD-ROM DRIVES

I6xniax 3.6+ £99.00 +VAT(£116.33inc)

12.Xmax 3.6+ £89.00 +VAT(£104.58inc)

Hxnuix 3.6+ £69.00+VAT(£81.08inc)
8.x driver for RiscOS 3.5 £8.51 + vat (£10.00)

Riling Kit lor all above £8.51 + vat (£IO.O()i

4x 4x Autochanger CD-ROM
High Speed CD Drive enabling user to access four
cdrom's at a time. Keep all your clipan on-line etc.

ONLY £89.00 +VAT (£104.58 inc)
Inc Rise PC 3.5/6/7 and A7000 drivers

I-'iitinc kit for above E8.5I + vat (£10.00)

COI.Ol KSC SI SCANNKR

scsi Scanner

ImagemasterA:Twain

Ex. VAT Inc. VAT

£229.(111 £269.08

£49.00 £57.58

Removable Drives

Ex. VAT Inc. VAT

Zip 100 Acorn parallel £139.00 £ 163.33
Zip 100 lot or Ext SCSI £129.00 £151.58
EZflyer exl 230 SCSI £199.00 £233.83
Jazz IGb lnl SCSI £297.00 £348.98

Jazz IGb Ext SCSI £339.00 £398.33

Sv.lel I.5G int SCSI/IDE£279.00 £327.83

Sy.Iel 1.5G Kxl SCSI £339.00 £398.33
lOOmbZip Drive Cartridge £11.00 £12.93
IGb Jazz Drive Cartridge £68.00 £79.90
EZflyer230 Cartridge £19.90 £23.38

Casio QVK) Camera
fix VAT Inc VAT

With Acorn Software £349 £410.08

With PC Software £299 £351.33

Acorn Software only £99 £116.33

StrongARM Special Offer
£269.00 inc VAT

(with any RiscPC Memory purchase)

RISC PC MEMORY
(l alatile product please ring for latest prices)

Also FOR A7000

4Mb SIMM

8Mb SIMM

16Mb SIMM

32Mb SIMM
I Mb VRAM upgradcaM

2Mb VRAM

Ex. VAT

£14.50

£32.00

£59.00

£116.00

£59.00
£89.00

Inc.VAT

£17.04

£37.60

£69.32

£136.30

£81.08

£116.33

new LOW MEMORY/
Ex. VAT

4-8 MB Up. (A310.440,3000*) U £159.00
4-8MB Up. (A5000*) U £159.00
•rework for A30OO/50O0/25inli/. £25.00

A30I0 1-2MB Upgrade U £37.00
A30IO 2-4 MB Upgrade J) £62.00
A30I0 1-4 MB Upgrade U £79.00
A3020/40O02-4 MB Upgrade U £65.00
A50002-4 MB Upgrade U £68.00
A3000 1-2MB Non-Upgrade U £20.00
A30001-2MBUpgrade-able U £45.00
A3O002-4 upgrade for above U £60.00
A3000 1-4MB Upgrade (1 £69.00
A31MX) Serial Port Upgrade £23.00
A310 4Mb Upgrade II £89.00
A400/I IMb Upgrade per meg U £35.00
Rise OS Carrier Board (A310) £20.00

MEMC IAupg(short supply | I) £45(1)

rices

Inc. VAT

£186.83
£186.83

£29.38

£43.48

£72.85

£92.83

£76.38

£79.90

£23.50

£52.88

£70.50

£81.08

£27.03

£104.58

£41.13

£23.50

£52.88

KEYBOARDS & MICK

Ex. VAT Inc. VAT

RiscPC Original Keyboard

Archi High quality Keyboard
Acorn Original Mouse
Acorn Replaceinciit.Vloiise

£29.00 £34.07

£99.00 £116.33

£25.00 £29.38
£12.00 £14.10
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Please call for latest details and prices

CASIO

DIGITAL CAMERAS

QV10A,QV100
and QV300

zip
DRIVES!

(Mobotics
Sportster Flash

s

SIBELIUS

SOFTWARE

SPECIALISTS!
The best music processing software in the world, and the
best place for a demonstration? The Data Store. Ring first

for an appointment - you'll need at least an hour!

DON'T DEAL IN THE DARK! COME AND SEE THE LIGHT AT

6 CHATTERTON ROAD BROMLEY KENT BR2 9QN
Tel 0181-460 8991 Fax 0181-313 0400

Email info@datstore.demon.co.uk
CLOSED ALL DAY WEDNESDAY

http://www.datstore.demon, co.uk/

Yamaha's new AWM2 synthesis engine
•the very latest wave-table technology In

16 Channel MultMintbraL 32Notes (simultaneous)
•receivesacross all16MIDI channels

XG&T6300-B modes
-XG mode: 480 instruments, 11 Drumkits (3 Effect busses)
•TG300-B :573 instruments. 10 Druakits (3 Effect busses)

Digital Signal Processing (with 3Effect Busses)
-11 Reverb, 11 Chorus and 44 Variation Effect Types.

AD Input •DSP Effects can be applied toexternal input (!)
•Plug in your PC, your Guitar, your Keyboard or yourself!

(and apply the Reverb, Chorus SVariation effects!!!)

.. .and that's not all. ])

YAMAHA >@
ill.

v;?{0-jofiivure,,, FREEI

arelia

[Extensive control ofXIIDlMs ^^S 11|]„ |(.,|| !
,ggLTDaa. -'»'»-

{Adjustment ofDynamics &Instrumental!

IVerslon2 imminent....
£%ers lullcontrolof allXGparamaters

&savesXG"system" data.

Suitable for all XG devices including :
Mult), MuSO, MttSU

DB50XG daughter and

Ideal'companion' tootherRIscMIDI
programs suchas Sibelius7, etc.

C6
AT; wundtfrtimAXY RiseOS-MlDI interface

* HOT new XG module as seen at
Acorn\Yorld96&BETT97.

* Roughly the same si/e as a VHS-
video tape; it's totally portable.

* Ideal for use with ANY RiscOS
MIDI Interface.

Check it all out on Yamaha's AG*veb-iite...
... http://wwvAamaha.coMk

(including VAT!)

NEW Sirowgarm RiscPCs
RiscPC 4M SRPIO £979.00

RiscPC I0M SRP05 £1234.00

StrongArm processor Included
Microvllec 14" Monitor £ 175.00

AOC 15' Monitor £ 195.00

llyama 17" Monitor £475.00
Eight Speed CDROM £ 42.00
486 DX4-I00 PC Card - i'199.00

Interest free finance available on

these computers.
Part exchanges allowances given for

old computers. Call for a quote.

Second Hand Items
Acorn A3000 - £125.00

Acorn A4000 - £295.00

Acorn A5000 - £345.00

AKF12 monitor - £65.00

Multlscan monitor - £145.00

CC Colour Card - £65.00

CC Laser Direct LBP4 - £400.00

BBC Master 128 - £40.00

Mcrovitec CUB Monitor - £40.00

486SX25 computers systems
with monitors - £295.00

3 month warranty on all S/H Items

AJS Computers
Millstone Houses

51/53 Heath Drive
Chelmsford

Essex CMxgHE

tel 01245 345263

fax 01245 345233
email sales@aiscomps.demon.co.uk

all pikes plus vat and carriage

Hard PiskExchanges
for A4000 and A5000

any size to 425Mb - £89.00

for RiscPC with RiscOS 3.5
210Mb to 540Mb - £ 99.00

for RiscPC with RiscOS 3.6 or 37

210Mb to 17Gb - £149.00

425 or 540Mb to 17Gb - £129.00

850 to 17Gb - £99.00

Software transferred free.

Clearance sale (all new)
EES0X PD system - £325.00

Epson Stylus Colour II - £150.00
Epson GT8500 - £350.00

HP Deskjet 340 + SF - £125.00
Epson LQ300 - £75.00

Sportster Vl14.4 -£75.00

A7000 Special Package
j 8Mb RAM

U 540Mb Hard drive

J Eight Speed CDROM
• Mfcrovftec SVGA Monitor

£875.00

SIMMs for RiscPC
additional 4Mb - £15.00

additional 8Mb - £30.00

additional 16Mb - £60.00

additional 32Mb - £12000

Allowances given for old SIMMS
returned - please call for details

All pricesare inclusiveof VAT

MIDI Plu The exciting new range of
_ interfaces

PARALLEL M.I.D.I. INTERFACES
(with a 5 year Guarantee)

in" somewhere?... take ii with vou!

'l'.ir.i!U-i\lll)tlnt«7K«
Ml1..!.:...1 MIDI IllU

• Quai

WOiMnefsOUT -J*'

IRAZY Poto's RAM-taslic

£78.37

£139.00

Sew Sulo with l.t:j)\..
now you can keep an eye on
your data as it comes and goes!

How on the range .. .

PC586 133mHzcai

£399

(Trade in . .. £299)

All types of IDE & SCSI drives, CO-Roms & cables
are currently under fire! (call for details)

Quantum I
1.8gb £155.10

Panasonic 12x
CD-Rom £111.63

Internet: snlesGq-tec.demon.co.uk

T55T T53^ (JEs

including VAT

^ Telephone /^tI, Fax ^
i-V (01429) 890800 fe=T' (01429) 890700

•W

Q-Tec : Unit16, Brougham Enterprise Centre. Brougham Terrace. Hartlepool, TS24



News

Spring time is sale time
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WELL, NOT so much a sale but a special
offer which will please all those who like
lots and lots of fonts. iSV Products has just
launched the Typography CD-ROM at a cost
of £46.50 (no VAT is payable). The library
of fonts includes all of iSV's current range
previously supplied on floppy discs, plus
200 additional fonts never before released

making a total of over 1,300. Add to this
iSV's brilliant Font Designer's Toolkit, which
currently retails at £31.50, and the whole
package looks very attractive indeed.

Also from iSV version 2 of DrawWorks

which is now available. Those who use

Draw will find I)raw\Vorks2 a valuable util

ity which adds a great many features to

what is already an excellent program. It
costs £21.50 (no VAT is payable)

iSV Products may be contacted on
(01344)55769.
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Yes it is Draw, honestly!

1 DrawWorks2 adds a
button bar and a host

of additional features

For font fans

everywhere- 1,300
high quality outline

fonts and a designer
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IBookpartQfl Coo3ensed
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The quick brown foxjumps
over the lazy dog 123156789

fori Group

J Decorair.-B j Devgnor .J Ckgtol

j Gome _) OpwiFaco J SansSoiil

J Scrpt (i Ser< J Itioal

J WMMffl

Fens In group 354

Tout Fonts 1360

IN THE March 1996 issue of Acorn User I mentioned a set of My
World screens produced by Graham Dean to support KS2 Geogra
phy. These are now downloadable from Graham's Web site along
with other files which might be of interest to teachers. These
include a hypertext reference file about bridges (aimed at KS2
pupils) and a collection of JPEG images of the River Ribble from
source to sea which will be changed each month.

Currently there are just two introductory shots and a map but the

series proper should have commenced by the time you read this,
with four images of the source of the river and surrounding area.
Although the Ribble series is aimed at teaching the theme of Rivers
at KS2, during the next 12 to 18 months there will be images which
will be of use in the teaching of other Geography topics, such as set
tlements, communications and limestone scenery.

Graham Dean may be contacted on deano@argonet.CO.uk. Mis
Web site is http://www.argonet.co.uk/users/deano

Tesco fifth year
THIS YEAR'S Tesco/Xemplar Computers for Schools scheme is powering up early

with mail-shots going out to schools announcing some of the star buys.

Top of the list is a class-packof 256KPocket Book II computers for 6,000 vouchers

or, for only 2,000 more, is the class-pack of 1Mb versions of this superb palmtop

computer. Also included in the class-packs is a serial lead to link to either Acorn, PC

or Apple desktop computers. Apart from hardware, a wide choice of software is on

offer for all three platforms. Most of the top names are there, although surpris
ingly neither 4Mation or CSH have products listed.

Improve your handwriting

Old Acorns
AN INTERESTING e-mail from Charles Morgan of Carl
ton Software asks if anyone has any old A3000
computers or better that are lying around that they
would be prepared to donate to a local primary school.
The problem with Acorn computers (if you can call it a
problem) is that they don't dale as rapidly as other mod
els. I have a large network containing over 100 Acorns,
some almost 10 years old. Two operating system
upgrades, three memory upgrades and faster processors
plus various other enhancements and they run the same
software as the very latest lop-of-the-range Rise PC.
They're not as fast but they still work reliably.

If anyone does, please contact Charles Morgan on
charles@carltsw.demon.co.uk

THE JARMAN Handwrit

ing font which may be
used to complement the
use of the scheme

'Developing Handwriting
Skills' published by Stan
ley Thornes, is now
available in PC TrueType, Mac TrueType in
BinHex, Mac Type 1 printer and Mac Type 1
screen format, as well as the RISC OS outline

font.

All these versions can be downloaded from

Chris Jarman's Web site. The Acorn version is

Download these two fonts from

httpill www.aingonet. ca. ukl users/'qu illjar
Contacting me
You can contact the

Education page by writing

to me, Geoff Preston at

Acorn User, IDG Media,

Media House, Adlington
Park, Macclesfield SK10 4NP

or by e-mail to:
aueduc@idg.co.uk

Create handwriting exercises with Chris
Jarman's fonts which are free

also available from the Argo FTP site but e-
mail Chris at quilljar@argonet.co.uk if you
would like copies direct. His Web site is at
http://www.argonet.co.uk/users/quilljar
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App launchers
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Geoff Preston looks

at three programs to stop
little fingers reeking havoc
on your hard disc

I'm convinced that networking is the
best solution for schools but I also

recognise that unless you have several
computers it is not a viable option. Pri
mary schools with one or two
computers in a couple of classrooms
will probably prefer to use local hard
discs, but then comes the problem of
several children having free and unlim
ited access to the entire contents of the

disc. Some of the possible solutions for
anyone who wishes to restrict access to
a local hard disc and make application
launching a little easier come from
three software houses who are very well
known in the Acorn community.

AppLaunch by Eric
International

-::i::j!T" :;••:-•• Sfifi BBS

Run 'Poblishff Prcj-n Run !Djt«Poutr Froi-tn

Run !Euret» ?rtrw Pun il'ltim Prcjrw

':>• E'Krt Fol3*r Run IGrishPro Proj-tf!

0p« N«tiriS5'7 Fo!d»r

! Lilt fell i r ] EkH

Prtss in F Km o' Point »d Clicl tr« n»n on a Colmnd Button

JUJj:^<-i>-Vt' fC'tcf - W1^-

Run IPuoliiMr flwlicition | | [ Run !0ittPoi»r feplicitfon

Run lEunljftop! lotion |[ Run >Ultini Appllutloa
H|i Sir. Export Folder

Own Com Foldir

Run iGrsshPro Rmhcttion

Own Il»turt96'7 Fold.r

Point ted Clici tht Knii m > ColouredButto*

i.jVnii.l.Priuil
IBtlril HwiljtlttlBjll SiutOnaaul I

AppLaunch is an application launcher
with built-in security enabling teachers
to password protect the whole hard
disc but allow students access to

selected applications and directories
which may, for example, be relevant
only to the current lesson.

Acorn User May 1997

Unlike some other security programs
for Acorn computers, AppLaunch is
very quick to install. After copying the
program from the distribution disc to
the hard disc, the program is loaded in
the usual way. I feel it's probably best
to install it somewhere other than in

the root directory and at this point it
might be wise to add a line into the
Boot sequence to install it automati
cally when the computer is switched
on. A line something like:

Filer_Run

ADFS::IDEDisc4.Secret.!AppLaunch

would be appropriate where
lApplaunch is installed in a directory
called Secret in the root of a directory
on a hard disc named II)EI)isc4.

When full security is implemented,
all the filer icons will be hidden thus

preventing any unauthorised access to
the discs. As a bonus, because the

floppy disc icon may be protected,
pupils are prevented from installing
their own applications - including
viruses.

Clicking Menu on the application
icon displays a menu with just one
option (apart from info and quit):
Administration. This is the part of the
software which will be password pro
tected. The administration area is

where the teacher may set the filer
security and set the tasks or combina
tion of tasks for the launcher. Tasks are

set by dragging application or directory
icons into a window. When completed,
the information is saved and the

administration window closed down,
automatically setting the security.

In use, the student is presented with
a window containing 10 numbered
boxes which, when clicked upon,
launches an application, opens a direc
tory or allows the creation of a series of
sub-menus. Pressing the corresponding
function key has the same effect. The
teacher could, for example, set up the
program so that a pupil can go through
the boxes in a particular order to com
plete the work, and then leave the
computer in the same stale as they
found it. The program can be set up in
a variety of ways, by subject, teacher,

task etc and can store over 500 possible
functions.

It is a simple program to use wilh no
unnecessary graphics and a very easy-
to-follow manual. Il does the job
simply and effectively but most impor
tantly, it doesn't take an age to set up.
Highly recommended.

Product details
Product: AppLaunch
Supplier: Eric International

Address: Pepabera, Findon Road,

Findon, W Sussex, BN14 0RD

Tel/Fax: (01903)872400

Price: £19.95 (incVAT) for single user

or double for multiple or net

work users

ClassDesks by iSV
Cla5s Desktops

Select Chiss Desktop User:

3l
•Bl

C4ass.Form: I 7A

Pupil; | MJagger

Startup |
Pupils

KRicfiards

AppsClassApps HardDisc4 :0YourData

ClassDesks is a protection system for the
desktop which is set up in a similar fash
ion to a server/client network. You have

to create classes and within each class cre

ate students. Each student will have access

to his or her 'area' only and will have a set
number of applications available.

The distribution disc contains two

applications: ClassDesk and SetClass.
ClassDesk is the main program which
includes a host of protection including
greying out all hard disc icons (includ
ing ADFS, SCSI, IDE and 11)1-IS),
disabling f12 and greying out the task
icon so that you can't escape from the
desktop. Further restrictions include
preventing applications being copied
onto a floppy disc and blocking any
attempt at re-configuring the system.

As wilh all iSV products, the manual
is in the form of a desktop application
which may be run alongside the pro-

i
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gram. To install ClassDesks simply drag
the application into a suitable area of
the hard disc. As with AppLaunch, it's
probably best to install it somewhere
other than in the root directory and it
would be worthwhile including a line
in the Hoot sequence to launch it auto
matically on power up

To configure ClassDesks, load Set-
Class - it is recommended that this is

left on the floppy disc and not copied
onto the hard disc. 1 recommend this

approach too as there is no password
protection whatsoever and illegal
access to this program will automati
cally disarm all other security.

Once SetClass is installed, the system
needs to be configured for the pupils to
use. The program allows for the cre
ation of class groups with pupils placed
within those classes, although this may
not necessarily be appropriate. If you
do choose this route and you want to
include everyone in the school, be pre
pared to spend some time typing as
there is no provision for dragging in a
pre-preparcd file of names. That said,
in the case of a single primary school
class, the task of entering names is not
that great.

When the program is run, the user
must select the appropriate class group
first and then name from the start up
window. The only filer icons available
will be YoitrDiila which can freely be
read and written to, and ClassApps
which contains the applications rele
vant to the user which can be run as

normal but cannot be altered or copied
onto a floppy disc.

Although more complicated to set up
than AppLaunch, this is a very able
program. Once the teacher has set up

Product details
Product: ClassDesks

Supplier: iSV Products

Address: 86Turnberry, HomeFarm,
Bracknell, Berks, RG12 8ZH

Tel: (01344) 55769

Price: £31.50 (inc VAT) for five

machines with a full licence for

£61.50 (inc VAT)

the program for the individual child
the only way to allow another onto the
computer is to either switch off or
install SetClass to select another user.

FrontEnd by SEMERC
FrontEnd was designed primarily to
make access to the hard disc easier.

However, the very nature of the pro
gram offers a degree of disc protection.
This will not stop anyone with more
than a passing knowledge of computers
but is probably adequate for most pri
mary schools.

The software is first copied onto the
hard disc and once again it's worth
writing a line into the boot sequence to
load and run FrontEnd automatically
on power up. On the distribution disc-
along with the program is a folder
called Work which must be copied into
the same directory. The Work folder
must contain a folder called Everybody
which will eventually contain the
details about the

programs and files
which will be avail

able to all users.

FrontEnd uses Jot
ter font and this is

supplied on the dis
tribution disc.

Beware, there is also

a PD font called Jot
ter and this will not

work properly so use
the one supplied.

The software is

configured for gen
eral use and for

individuals to use.

Configuring is sim
plicity itself: type
Edit and then begin
dragging application
or document icons from filer windows

into the FrontEnd window. 1 found it bet

ter to have as few icons as possible in the
'Everybody's' window as these will form
the basis of the available programs in the
pupil's individual FrontEnd window.
When finished adding application and
program icons for everybody's use, type in
the name of a person and a new FrontEnd
will be created. Drag icons into the win
dow as before. The icons are automatically

App launchers

positioned as neatly as possible in the win
dow and FrontEnd automatically saves the
data as it's created.

Rather than entering the name of a
person, there's no reason why the name
of a lesson could not be used. The pupil
would then enter this and all the pro
grams and files required for that lesson
would be displayed with no others thus
eliminating confusion.

When run, the user will be pre
sented with a window containing
general software for all to use. Type in
the name of a user and software and

work for that user is displayed. The
clever part is that files are only dis
played when the appropriate
application is selected thus keeping
the windows as clear as possible..The
icon bar is hidden and FrontEnd can

not be quit when in use by pupils.
Another key feature is that the pro-,
gram can be used by people who use
switches to access the computer.

These are geoff's programs. SiSSaSBQ
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Product details
Product: FrontEnd

Supplier: SEMERC

Address: 1 Broadbent Road,

Watersheddings, Oldham, OL14LB
Tel: 0161-627 4469

Fax: 0161-627 2381

Price: £19.95
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Web Spider
WebSpider is the first interactive, visual editor
of HTML, the language of the World-Wide Web,
on RISC-OS. If you'd rather design web pages
than program them, then this is the tool for youl
• Works just like wordprocessor &DTPpackages
• Links remade when files renamed etc
• All conversion performed automatically
• No need to learn web jargon
• Tabling, image map and other tools supplied
• A range of additional products in preparation
• Product developmentplan to meet even the

very latest web developments.

Acorn Spring Show - Stand GO
DALRIADA DATA TECHNOLOGY

74 Greville Road, WARWICK, CV34 5Pj.

Phone/Fax: 01926 492459

e-Mail: sales@dalriad.demon.co.uk

WWW: http://www.dalriad.demon.co.uk/

R*(Wife

The Award Winning RiscOS
Web Page Specialists

5

drcl^mywhere
start to type

BETT97
Gold Award

Talking textease

Best Primary
Software

Softease Limited, W. J^F ^f
The Old Courthouse, 4^ ^^
St Peters Church Yard,
Derby, DE1 1NN
Tel 01332 204911 Fax 01332 609224

Email sales@softease.co.uk

For Windows 3.11 and '95 or Acorn RISC OS3.1

Editv2

^J

PC Sound

Professional

PC SoundBlaster 16 and

HTMLEdit v2 is still available with HTML 3.2 compatibility, MPU-401 MIDI hardware
master pages, colour support, built-in image conversion, emulation of PC Cards is now a
PC/Unix compatible relative paths, full colour support, reality with PCSound Pro. Run titles
two click table creation, forms, and more text styles |jke Doom, Hexen, MechWarrior 2 or
than ever before! CAR Links LS with mfelike sounds and music!
Secondary education award winner at BETT 97 M*+\J C^fl \r\c VAT

Spice up yourWWW pages with £30
visual tables and frame creation! Use

drawfiles in Web Pages, or create
stunning animations. Make
Hot ImageMaps or create
DTP text from the Web!

Textures

For WWW pages
and graphics

£72

ESPSoftware MIDI Synthesis for RiscOS and PC Cards
Necessary for MIDI music emulation unless MIDI HarOware is available

£42 inc VAT

ESP Minnie 16 bit sound card for older RiscPC 600s

£50 inc VAT

The AceCat III Graphics Tablet sets new standards for precision
pointing devices on RiscOS machines. With a resolution of over

2500 lines per inch, and accuracy to less than ±0.01 of an inch, it's no
surprise that the PC version won the coverted PC Pro Recommended

award. The Acorn version includes drivers for RiscOS, Windows and DOS.

AceCat III Tablet: £120 inc VAT 3 button, high res.

AceCat II(2 button): £110 inc VAT

AceCadl2"xl2" Dual Input: £185 plus VAT

The Ultimate Mouse Replacement Telepod A4/A3 Tablet: £165/190 plus VAT

|; ^ Interactive

22 Robert Moffat, High Legh, Knutsford, Cheshire WA16 6PS
atiL'llJkWitkmriax: 01925 757377 Email: rcomp@arsvcs.demon.co.uk rci@arsvcs.demon.co.uk'
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from Warm Silence

Software

Warm Silence Software has a well-deserved

reputation for its utilities. Some companies
produce the kind of tools you could make
yourself if you could be bothered to - back
drop changers, spare memory meters and so
on. Warm Silence also writes the other kind -

its main products are viewers for Quicktime,
AVI and other movie formats, and two emula

tors. This is a review of its Z80Em- really a
ZX Spectrum emulator - and its optional
extra, a CD of Spectrum games programs. I
hope to cover 6502Em- for the BBC Micro in
its various forms - in a future issue.

As I sit here, my head grown slightly bald,
I have been trying to remember when I first
saw a ZX Spectrum. The Sinclair ZX81 had
been popular-computers under £100, a mir
acle! - but never quite felt genuine. People
squeezed astonishing programs into its 1K
of memory. It was even persuaded to play
chess, though its game was modestly
described as 'not illegal'. But that physique
never inspired confidence - the tiny pres
sure-pad keyboard, the wobbly RAM pack
connection and a printer which was like
feeding medicated toilet paper into a super
market till.

Upmarket, the rival was the Acorn Atom, a
solid machine with a high-brow pitch: it had

that would survive cups of coffee
poured through it. The Spectrum was turned
out as cheaply as possible, with clammy rub
berised keys which didn't so much click as
squirm under the finger.

It sold and it deserved to sell. Crucially, it
was just within Christmas present range for
teenage boys. I was jealously trying to write
games for a BBC Micro instead and couldn't
help envying the Spectrum design: 48K of
memory, of which only 8K went on the
screen. It had both the full colour range -
which Is to say, all eight - and a decent hori
zontal resolution. Compare that with the BBC
Micro's 32K, from which all the screen modes
were horrid compromises - to have full
colour you lost 20K at once, and then only
had 20 characters resolution across. It left

about 6K for code and images.
The Spectrum screen got away with the

apparently impossible, by giving colours not
to individual pixels but to 8-by-8 blocks. Each
character cell had its own foreground and
background colour. Not only did this make
the screen as a whole look gaudy and varied
but changing or flashing colours across
large visual areas was very fast - a matter of
altering only a handful of bytes.

The Emulator
This must now be a nightmare to emulate,
because where a Spectrum program could
turn a shape red with only one instruction
cycle of the Z80, an emulator has to alter
flocks of pixels. Quite apart from that, the
ordinary operation of the Z80 chip has to be
imitated. The ARM has a good 14 or so free

ous registers can't fit into what's left.
However it's done, one Z80 cycle can't be
achieved in only one ARM cycle so an emula
tor always runs at a disadvantage. On the
other hand, it has 15 years of technology on
its side, not to mention hardware costing up
to 10 times as much.

In the case of Warm Silence's Z80Em, the

emulator easily wins the race and has config
uration settings to run up to twice as fast as
original Spectrum speed. On my Rise PC,
which has StrongARM fitted, yet higher
speeds seem to be possible.

This is an exceptionally efficient and
impressive program. I have been unable to
find any respect in which it is incorrect as an
emulator, and every game I've tried has
worked perfectly - or at least, only as badly
as it once did on the real thing. Z80Em is
easy to install and reads 'snapshots' of the
Spectrum memory in any of the three stan
dard Internet formats. It occupies only 300K
of Acorn memory and can be configured to
imitate each different Spectrum model.
Sound effects are convincingly reproduced -
it used to be said that the Spectrum didn't so
much have a sound system as a mouse living
inside which would scratch the case from

time to time. But it can sound fairly tuneful, if
monophonic.

What Z80Em doesn't do is run in a desktop
window: it is single-tasking, unlike some pre
vious and cruder Spectrum emulators.
However, pressing f12 returns instantly to

C Cc
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the desktop while freezing the state of what
ever is running. This can then be resumed, or
not - useful both as a magic 'pause' key and
to run awayfrom any game which has used
up its patience.

A slight nuisance is that it can be tricky to
work out the keys to use. The configuration
of keys is different on a modern keyboard
anyway - sometimes the shape is awkward,
particularly with cross-shapes for movement
in four directions.

3000+ Spielen...
Warm Silence Software is not the publisher
of Die Speccy CD 1996 (3000+ Trefflich
SpectrumSpielen), but it does sell copies on
with the emulator. The games are absurdly
cheap at one half-penny each and at the very
end of their commercial lives. Nobody is
being deprived of any serious royalties -
still, that ripping sound you hear is the
Copyrights, Designs and Patents Act (1988)
being torn up. At least this disc - or rather,
the Internet archive it reproduces - has
saved a whole, sub-culture of games that
could easily have been lost.

After the first few hours I had a better idea of

what a very large number 3000 is. Itwould take
about eight pages of Acorn User just to list
them all in small type. At five minutes each, it
wouldtake 30 workingdays to test them.

The 'A' directory alone has 172 of them,
from ACE (the Air Combat Emulator) and
Academy: Tau Ceti IIto Avenger. Where on
earth to begin? The famous companies are
all here - Firebird, Nomen Luni, etc. And so
are the famous games - Matthew Smith's leg
endary Manic Miner, Jet Set Willy and two
sequels, one more than I thought existed,
Ant Attack, featuring a 3D Peruvian city in
the mandibles of giant ants, Arcadia, a dumb
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but amusing shoot-everythlng game, /§gg®g?.
Melbourne House's TheHobblt, an ingenious
adaptation of the book and adventures of
Asterix.

And there's plenty of total rubbish.
Lehrer used to say that the reason folk songs
are so awful is that they're written by the
people. Still, some of the home-brew games
here are a breath of fresh air, like Pimania.
The truly mediocre games are mostly
mercial productions. My special
un-favburites are three versions of Strip
Poker, one of which reminds us just how old
Samantha Fox must now be getting, and the
'Olympic sports' events - triggered by Los
Angeles in '84, I guess - where sprinting
meant hammering the keyboard as fast as
possible.

The complete works of Level 9 are here, in
a variety of versions, some souped up. Thus
you can play Adventure Quest either in the
clunky Spectrum font or in a very pretty
Lindisfarne one, like the Book of Kells and
quite unreadable for more than 30 seconds.
Plenty of other text adventure-game firms are
here, too: Scott Adams, Brian Howarth, Artie,
Melbourne House.

...and some surprises
The CD holds more than just games. There
are emulators for most machines - though
the Acorn one supplied, MZX, runs only on
older Archimedes models. There are images
(mostly JPEGs) of adverts, magazine cov
ers, buildings and programmers, pieces of
hardware.

I'd forgotten what a bright, colourful
design the Spectrum keyboard was until I
found this directory. And the disc goes on:
some instructions for the games; the original
Sinclair manuals, typed in; guides to the
Spectrum hardware and a disassembly of the
ROM (commented in German, though). The
disc is topped up with a huge and lame
'jokes' directory, some desultory music and a
little clip-art.

I was afraid that Die Speccy would be like
having to watch 3,000 programmes of 1980's
mid-morning TV, until my brains turned to
rice pudding. Some of it is like that but there
are also very nice surprises among the medi
ocrity, and it's safe to say that you'll never
run out of brand-new games to play. Don't
buy an emulator without it.

Product details
Product:

Supplier:
Tel:

Fax:

E-mail:

WWW:

Z80 Emulator

Warm Silence Software

(0585)487642

(01608)737172

Robin.Watts@wss.co.uk

http://www.wss.co.uk/ (includes
a demo version)

£15 + VAT or £25 + VAT if bought
together with 6502 emulator
Reliable • Easy-to-use •
Impressive and fast

Doesn't run in desktop • Key
board may not match Spectrum

Speccy Emulator '96 (CD-ROM)
£15+VAT if bought with Z80
Emulator, £18 + VATotherwise

Vast range • Cheapsupplyof
classics• Interesting information
Cheap supply of rubbish too •

Hard to guesswhat's worth trying

Z80Em Support Pack(optional
extra for disassembling code and
altering some classicgames)
£12 + VAT or £15 + VAT if bought

with 6502Em Support Pack

Tape Support Pack(optional
extra for reading BBC or

Spectrum tapes)
£5 + VAT including circuit dia
gram for interface. Interface
ready-made at £15 + VAT
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The Fourth Dimension Presents...

9 thrilling tracks with numerous powerups, obstacles, trackside graphics, soundFX and music

3 different racing vehicles, each with unique handling characteristics.

Compete against intelligent computer players in tournament and practice modes.

Visuals rendered with a revolutionary new 3D graphics engine (Perpetual Motion), featuring

awesome high-speed texture mapped graphics.

Fantastic Rise PC only features.

"The payability ofDriller is also amazin|MpVmakes me ask
What arc you standing there for? Buy it" - Archimedes Wow

nyone else designed a game like this?

M

m

'Amazingly fast...Kca

Minimum 2Mb RAM

U R T
1

Available from all good stockists or from "4D" direct on 01624 836744.
Come and try Drifter at the Wakefield Acorn Spring Show on stand 48.
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Design, Code and Graphics by Andrew Docking.
© The Fourth Dimension 1997. PO Box 4444, Port St Mary, Isle of Mann, IM99 7RS.

Tel: 01624 836744 Fax: 01624 836745 Web site: www.rsenter.demon.co.uk
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Mirror Image and Merp

Steve Mumford

reviews Mirror Image
and Merp from TBA

~ ne could be forgiven for thinking that
things in the Acorn games market are a

little slow - that's if you're optimistic. Less
charitable people had the scene dead and
buried years ago. It's true that we've suffered
some blows over the last year or two, but the
advent of the StrongARM will go a great way
to alleviating the problem. However, we've
not had access to this new-age technology
for long and the first of the SA-enhanced
games has yet to appear, so until then we'll
have to continue waiting.

Into this void TBA has released Mirror

Image, and perhaps surprisingly the pack
contains another full game completely free.
The passenger in the package is named Merp
- more on which later. The games look some
what dated but this is probably because
they've spent an interminable time hanging
around waiting to be released -1 first played
working copies of these around a year ago.
It's a shame we've had to wait so long to
receive these as I think they would have been
better suited to the market if they'd been
released last year.

wiJ ATI im'

element - your task is to hit a target with a i
laser by negotiating a complex playfleld full
of objects such as prisms and blocks that •
redirect the path of the beam. As you might \
haveguessed, there'sa time delay and if you V-.*'"
fail to hit the target in the appropriate time,
that's the end of the level. The laser seems to ware so that trapping errors such as this
be pretty powerful and if a beam accidentally should be a simple matter, but the fact that a
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bounces round in a circle and hits the trans

mitter, a unit of time is lost.
The TAG engine is used to provide the 3D

visuals, so the lasers, mirrors and other
assorted paraphernalia stand proud of the
floor, reminding me of the physics experi
ments I used to do some years ago. There's a
choice of four camera angles, of which the

standard overhead view is the

and all of these can be zoome

Short of giving the TAG engine some
do, I'm not entirely sure whether thes
cameras serve much purpose but they do add
variety. Graphics details can be switched
from high to low and it's possible to toggle
screen resolutions.

Running on my trusty Acorn A5000, Mirror
Image has a handy 'crash' feature. If Iwish to
bring the game to a grinding halt, I simply
press the F8 key to change to a VGA mode,

icethis is somewhat hardto achieve owing
the heritage of my machine, I was expect-
I the operation to fail. It did - however, it
o caused the entire game to exit ignomini-
sly. I would hope that we've had long
ough to come to terms with Acorn hard-

iuijiji*Mjyni

commercial product can be crashed at the
press of a key gives me cause for concern.

Merp
Merp is an arcade game with a completely
different style. Whereas Mirror Image was
designed for single-player use, its partner is
best enjoyed in multiplayer mode. In this
sense, the games complement each other
well. Merp runs in a single screen and at the
start of play the competitors, represented by
coloured spheres wearing sunglasses, are
dumped in an arena filled with coloured
flags. The aim of the game is to collect as
many red flags as you can to build up a
healthy score - bumping into a blue flag will
give your opponent a point.

Moving around is like walking on ice and I
found myself sliding manically round the
screen within seconds of starting a game.
There are plenty of other objects floating
around to make things that little bit harder,
such as a whole host of rolling spheres and
bombs that either bounce you uncontrol
lably around the room or stun you for a few
vital seconds. You'll also see tokens from

time to time, and these can increase the
speed of your sphere, double the size of
your flag collection or even swap the play
ers' scores.

In summary - these games aren't going to
set the world alight, but both are playable
and will give you something to do while we
all wait for that elusive masterpiece to
appear. I just hope we don't have to wait
quite so long to savour TBA's next release.

;>-;;, . ;-(-
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Technology
Matrix

Mail Order
Specialists

Hard Drives

A3000i20Mo IDE• Use' Pon Internal
A3000 170MDIDE • User Perl. Internal

A3000 210Mb IDE • User Perl Inierna!

A3000 410MBIDE • User Perl. Iniernal

A3D10120Mb IDE. Internal

Aire 170Mb IDE. Internal

A30HJ210MC BE I
-:•:•: 4iOMblDE Interna
A302C 120MbIDE Internal
-v.:: iTOMt DE ••-.•• i

-v.:: 2-:,.,d ice i«emai

A300 400 4000 5000 A7D00 RISC PC

512Mb IDE Drive Iniernal

850Mb IDE Drive. Iniernal

i 0 Gb IDE Drive Internal

i 6 Gb IDE Dnve. Internal
2 5 Gb IDE Drive. Internal

SCSI DRIVES (INTERNAL)
540MbSCSI Di .
WOMBSCSI Drw

l2GbSCSIDRve -•

2 GGb SCSI Dnve Internal
4 o Go SCSI Dnve Internal
SCSI DRIVES (EXTERNAL)
540MBSCSI Drive External
B50MBSCSI Drive E»lern,il

12 Gb SCSI Drive External

2 OGb SCSI Drive External

4 0 Gb SCSIDrive External

Exc. Inc.

VAT VAT

£145 £163

£155 £182

£165 £194

£252 £304

£135 £159

£145 £170
£165 £194
£249 £293

£85 £100
£95 £112

£105 £123

£199 £234

£112 £132

£129 £152

£129 £152

£189 £222

£199 £234

£125 £147

£139 £163

£199 £23i

£329 £357

£ca i £ca I

£165 £194

£179 £210

£239 £281

£369 £434

Seal' Scan

Syquest Drives

270MBIDE Drue Internal

270MBSCSI Dnve.lnWmal

270MB SCSIDrive. External
270Mb SyQuest Cartridge

VAT

£179

£109

£149

230Mb SCSI Drive Internal

230Mb SCSI Drive. External

640Mb SCSI Drive. Interna:

640Mb SCSI Drive. External

230MB Oplscai Cartridge
640MB OpticalCarnage

Exc. Inc.

VAT VAT

£325 £382

£365 £429

£369 £J34

£414 £486

£12 £14

£35 £41

Memory

A30001-2MB

A30001-4MB

A30101-2MB
A3010I-4MB

A3C20 2-4MB
A4C0O2 4Mb

A5C00 2-4MB
A5000 4-8MB

RISC PC 4MB

RISC PC 8Mb

RISC PC 16Mb

RISC PC 32Mb

Eic. Inc.

VAT VAT

£39 £45

£85 £100

£38 £45
£89 £105

£74 £87

£74 £87

£69 £81
nrs £2:6

£19 £22

£29 £34

£65 £76

£129 £152

Scanners
Epson GT-5000300x3001
Epson GT-9000600x600 c
UMAX S6E 300 x 600 dpi

£299 £351

£599 £704

£279 £328

Upgrades

•••;::-:: ice Ca-o-u;er Pen

A3CO0 IDE Ca'd • User Pon

Eic. Inc.

VAT VAT

Equipment, prices and backup
that make TechnologyMatrix
thepreferred supplier

SCSiCa-diA Acorn £85 £85

RISCCS3:C-:;C-, £29 £34

RISCOS3(Claps Software*Manual £59 £59
SCSI25 to 50 Way1 Metre £10 £12
SCSI 50lo50Way I Metre £10 £12
SCSI Terminator £10 £12

SCSI 3 Conieclor RibbonCaBle ' Metre £10 £12
SCSIa Connectorfltton Cable1 Metre £12 £i4
IDE 3 Connector Ribbon Cab'e 1 Mertre £8 £9

Multiple SCSI Storage
Solutions by

DATA CHASER
Anycombination of 1 to 8 SCSI

Devices in one

Professional SCSI Enclosure

Payment Cards Welcome

E3 ~

CD-ROM Drives

x8 SPEED CD SPECIAL £79.00

BARE INTERNAL CD-ROM DRIVES FOR RISC PC & A7000

RISC PC A7CO0 >4Speed Internal IDE
RISCPC A7C00 »8Speed Interna IDE
RISCPC A7000x5Spseo interna'SCSI
RISCPC A70C0 .8 Speed Interna SCSI
INTERNAL SCSI CD-ROM KITS FOR RISC PC 4 A7000

RISC PC A7OO0 •-- Sceec \~i-a .: - SCS1Cart
RiSCPCA"::: <e Soeefl ntema wnSCSiCaifl
EXTERNAL SCSI CD-ROM KITS SUITABLE FOR ALL

ACORN COMPUTERS INCLUDING SCSI CARD

16 Speed Externa Ccn-pete Ktl
x8SpeedExterna' iCbmpiete Km
CD-ROM TOWERS(SCSI)
x6 Speed SCSI 2 Drive Tower Syslem
x8 Speed SCSI2 DriveTowerSyslem
x5Speed SCSI4 DriveTowerSystem
x8 Sceed SCSI4 DriveTowerSystem
x6 Speed SCSI 6 Drive Tower System
•8 Speeo SCSI6 DriveTowerSystem

Exc.

VAT

1-8= £222

£2-4 £25"

£249 £253

£269 £316

£235 £340

£339 £398

£559 £557

£635 £751

i-Cubed Network Cards
Elherlan 102 lor A3C00 3010 3020 4000 iPcPjle Ste: Cot&ci

Etherlan 210 tor A3020A4000[NetworkS01 'OBase 2l
Elherlan211io*A3020A4000(Network Slot lOBaseTi
Elherlan 512 lor A5000 S A400 300 iPodj'e Slot Comboi
Elhcrlan 513 FibreOplc Ac-plorIroA5000&A400300
Elherlan 522 lor RISC PC wilhDMAlor .mprovedPerlprmance
Elhcrlan523FBreCo:c Adaptor lorRISC PC600 TOG I A70 I '-
Elherlan 602 to- RISC PC 5 A7C00 .Pod-1- So: Combo
Elherlan 102 A. loi A3000 ,••:~ FLASH ROM iAcorn Access • :

Elhcrlan 210 A. Te- =a«2 A3C2C-'." FLASH ROM 'Acorn Access •
Elherlan 211 A. 7e-Ba:-eT A302O400C =i.A5HRCMiAcom Access -i

Ethetlan 512 A. Ccmoo tcr A5OO0 FLASH ROM Acom Access -

Ethcrlan 602 A. tor RISC PC FLASH ROM (Acorn Access -

AVIGNON ETHERNET BRIDGEPRODUCTS
E102BA3000Avignon Brdoe Card
E200B TenBase2 A3020 Avignon Bridge Card
E201B TeiiBaseT A3020 Avgnon Bridge Card
E512B A5000 A.gion Bridge Card
E602B RISC PC i A7O00 Avignon 8rdge Card
Etherlan BAvignonSoftware Upgrade lc anyaboveEre'a* <

Technology Matrixsupply a full range of i-Cubed
Networkproducls. Please call (or prices

£119 £•40

£125 £147

£126 £148

£119 £140

£389 £457

£145 £170

£259 £316

£99 £115

£'39

£145 £•"•:

EMS ••

£139 £163

£-15 £135

£169 £199

£179 :'."

£179 £210

£169 £199

£149 C17S

£49 £58

ilh DIJIJ £ MtlLfLi Hot lllie D-Jfj-J <J2D DODO

Coming soon to an Acorn near you..

Kodak Digital Cameras %
Further information available

32-blt MIDISequencer

se drag & drop

r maps (e.g.
and velocity)
alterable by
ig with the mouse

can be linked to

changes made to

•Handjes.System Exclusives

Multitasking playback

'SOpports any MIDI
interface, including
parallel port ones

Up to 64 MIOIchannels

Demo disc now available

Further details on request

elIDI;

Computer Systems
These prices are valid for all methods of payment.
For a StrongARM card, add £116.33.
Call for a 'DIY' price.
Rise PC70O -IMb-OMb 540Mb HD, AKF60- £1266.53
Rise PC700 4Mb+1Mb 540Mb HD. AKF60 - £1412.78
Rise PC700 8Mb+2Mb 1GbHD,AKF60 -£1559.03
Monitor options when buying a Rise PC :
Acorn AKF91 (17") - add £366.60
liyamaMF-8515F(15") -add £119.50
ilyama350(MF-8515G) -add £96.50
iiyama MF-8617E (17") - add £384.50
llyama MF-8617ES (17") -add £400.50
llyama MF-9017E Pro (17")- add £414.00
iiyama MF-8221T (21") -add £879.50
liyama 500 (MF-8221T) - add £927.50
iiyama MF-9021T Pro (21")- add £914.50

**
FREEPOST EH2725

Kirkcaldy, Fife, KY2 5BR
^* United Kingdom
Tel: (01592) 592265 Fax: (01592) 596102

email: Liquid@cableinet.co.uk
http://www.cybervillage.co.uk/acorn/liquid/

PC cards (when bought with a machine):
SX-33 -£116.30

DX2-66 - £ 174.50
DX4-100 -£233.00

5x86-100 -£349.00

5x88-133-£349.00

PC Pro (includes PC Exchange) - £47.95
PC Sound Pro- £29.50

Other options :
1Mb VRAM to 2Mb - add £60.00

CD ROM drives - Call

NETWORK COMPUTERS - Call

Memory Upgrades
Please call to check prices. Others available.

A30101-2Mb- £44.50
A3010 1-1 Mb- £94.00

RISC PC/A7000 SIMMs:

4Mb - £25.40

8Mb - £46.00

16Mb- £84.00

32Mb-£164.50

1Mb VRAM-from £64.60

2Mb VRAM-£114.00

Flash SSD (128K)- £34.95
Flash SSD (256K)- £54.95
Flash SSD (512K)- £89.95
Flash SSD (1Mb)-£119.50
Rash SSD (2Mb) - £192.00
Flash SSD (4Mb) - £325.95
RAMSSD(128K)- £49.95
RAM SSD (512K)-£129.90
RAM SSD (1Mb) - £245.00

Music & Sound Section
This Is a small example of our music section

MIDI Max card- £82.00

Mozart 16-bit sound upgrade - £69.95
Parallel Printer Port MIDI Interfaces:

1xlN, 1XOUT- E89.00
1xlN, 1xOUT, IxTHRU- £89.00

2x IN, 4x OUT-£134.88
4xlN,4xOUT- ECall

MELIDI BETA RELEASE - £94.00
MellDIPro- ECall

Prosound- E116.95

Rhapsody 3- £86.95
Junior Sibelius - £55.95

Sibelius 6-£179.00

Sibelius 7 Student - £499.00

Sibelius 7 - £899.00

Software Synthesiser - £39.95
Sound Byte Recorder - £47.95

SPDIF Interface - ECall
Yamaha YST-M7 speakers - £44.00

Kingfisher Ch. Micropodia - £64.95
Kiycko- £34.50

My 1St Incredible Amaz. Diet.- £36.25
Ovation Pro-£174.50

Personal Accounts 3 - £43.00
Photodesk Light - £125.00

Photodesk 2 - £247.95

Play It Again Sam 1,2 or 3 - £22.00
Premier Managor - £22.00

Prophet 3 - £160.00
Proposal - ECall

Startighter 3000 - £26.00
StrongGuard- £25.00

Tanks- £22.00

TopModel- £109.95
Textease 2- £54.50

Talking Textease - £71.95
Undelete £18.95

Virtualise- £23.50

The Way Things Work - £42.95

Books & Manuals
BBC BASIC Manual- £21.95

Impression Tutorial Guide - E9.95
RISC OS 3 PRM - £104.00

RISC OS 3 PRM V5a - £32.75

Cables
We do hundreds of different cables.

Data switches are also available.
3.5mm stereo jack to same (2m) (audio

lead for additional output to Yamaha
speakers etc.)- £4.95

MIDI cable (4m) - £5.25
MIDIcable (5m) - £5.95

MIDI gender changer - joins two MIDI
cables together - £2.40

Null modem cablo (2m) - £8.95
Null modem cable (5m) - £10.95

Null modem cablo (10m) - £14.95
Two Phono plugs to same (e.g.

PoworWAVEtoHIFi)(1.2m) - £3.95
As above (5m)- £5.95

As above (10m) - £6.95
9 or 15-pln Scart leads - £10.95

Bargains
Other bargains are available.

A3000 User/Analogue Port - £30.00
A300O 1-2Mb RAM - £10.00
A30101-2Mb RAM - £15.00

Acorn 14" mon. nylon cover - £4.95
10/10 Dinosaurs - £10.00

Carnage Inc - £10.00
Sleuth V.1 - £35.00

Yamaha YST-M15 speakers - £58.00
YST-M20 DSP speakers - £66.00
YST-MSWIO subwoofer - £88.00

Other Hardware
ARM Switcher (allows two processor

cards to be Installed and switched
between)-£119.00

Connect 32 SCSI 2 RPC card - £211.50
2.1Gb Fast SCSI 2 drives - £339.00

Canon BJ30-£164.00

Canon BJC70-£214.00

Canon BJC210 - £188.00
Canon BJC4100 - £254.00

Canon BJC620 - £383.00

Epson Stylus 200 Mono - £154.00
Epson Stylus 200 Colour - £192.00
Epson Stylus Colour 500 - £289.00
Turbodriver (with printer) - £47.00

Hard drives S kits - ECall
HP 5L laser printer - £408.00

HP 4V laser printer - £1749.00
Panorama digltisers - from £292.50

Pocket Book A-Link - £59.50

Power-tec SCSI 2 card - £195.95
RaplDE 32 card - £139.95

Rise TV - £290.00

Rise PC second slice - £116.30

RPC second slice (no PSU) - £90.00
StrongARM upgrade - £275.00

VideoDesk - ECall

Other Software
Alone in the Dark - £30.00

ANT Internet Suite 2 - £112.00
Bltfolio7CD- £47.95

Blinds- £24.95

Bit 7 & R. Duncan Cartoon Kit - £85.90
Brake Horse Power - ECall

The Cobalt Seed - £22.00

DarkWood- £22.00

DataPower-El 10.50

DrawWorks 2 - £20.40

Drifter- £30.00

Dune II- £31.00

Dune II CD- £45.00

Empire Soccer 94 - £22.00
Fire Alee- £17.50

Flashback- £24.00

Game On! 2.5- £15.00

Global Effect- £31.00

lmageFS2- £45.95
Impression Publisher - £135.00

Impression Style - £88.00
Keystroke- £34.95

Wewill attempt tomatchorbeat any advertised price- even special offers.

*m >uuAll prices INCLUDE VAT& UK carriage fo
Official orders and callers welcome •--•
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Hints & tips

Mike Cook tackles

another batch of your

technical questions

Well I've done it - I've refitted a plug on my
old ARM 610 board. A few months back I

bent and snapped one of the pins in my old card
when swapping it with the StrongARM. I wasn't
looking forward to the job but the kids were com
plaining about not being able to play any of their
favourite games. Stron$Gtiard from the ARM club
helped a little but mostly it just turned off the
cache, making the computer too slow lo run the
game properly.

It was going to be a long tough job but when I
had a few hours to spare I set to it. The first job
was to remove the old plug. I fitted the finest sol
dering lip into my iron, but even so it felt like
using a poker on the fine tracks. Then I snipped
the top row of connectors off the plug as close lo
the back of the plugas I could, usinga pair of side
cutlers.

Then, with the boardfirmly clamped, I applied
the iron to the solder side while I grasped the pin
on other side with my pliers. In this way I
removed the top row of connectors revealing the
middle row for the same treatment. Finally the
bottom row was snipped and the two rivets hold
ing the plug were drilled to remove the remains of
the plug shell before the bottom row of connectors
was removed. This took about an hour - next was

the tricky part.
The board now had 96 holes all filled wilh sol

der that had to be cleared out. The technique I
used sounds simple - apply the soldering iron to
the back of the board and a solder sucker to the
from. When the solder melts immediately trigger
the sucker. It was a little tedious and it can be
tricky getting the correct hole on both sides of the
board. Most holes came clean the first time, how
ever those that didn't were subjected to a second
attempt after filling them up with solder again.
This gives the sucker something to suck on. I took
a break in the middle of this operation as it is very
tiring - in all it must have taken another hour.

The final step was to fit the new plug, secure it
on with two bolts and solder it up - that just took
10 minutes. So I replaced the StrongARM with the
old board and fired up the computer. Sure enough
the boot up sequence came up with a messagesay
ing I was running a 610 processor. It is amazing
how quickly you forget how slow the machine

Acorn User May 1997

Rambles through

Wood
was before the upgrade - dragging windows
seemed to take an age to redraw. However, all the
software I tested ran and I couldn't find any
incompatibility from the new operating system
(3.7) alone.

I wanted lo send some photographs to a friend
the other day so I scanned them in and printed
them out on my Epson Stylus Colour. It's the first
time I 've used the new drivers included in RISC.
OS 3.7. While there is an improvement over the
earlier drivers, the results are still not as good as 1
get from using the same image files on my Mac.
The dol pattern has too much black in it and the
dithered patterns are not nearly so pleasing as on
the Mac.

In addition there appears to be a problem with
gamma matching. What this means is that an
image on the screen will not produce a print on
paper of the same density and contrast. On the
Mac there is a colour calibration addition lo the
operating system that ensures what is seen on the
screen matches the printer. Sadlythis sort of thing
is missing on Acorn machines. Also most applica
tions can't handle 300dpi sprites - they insist on
blowing them up lo 72dpi first.

However, before we re-name this column
'Grumblesthrough Acorn Wood' the Rise I'Cdoes
come out on top for speed. Through its parallel
connection and fast processor, I can get a sheet of
A4 printed in less than five minutes. The Mac,
through its serial lead, takes about three-quarters
of an hour to produce the same page. What I
would like is Mac quality with Acorn speed but
then 1always wasan optimist. Does anyone know
of any software that would give me that? Anyway
onto this month's batch of problems.

jenny Cau^hey contacted me from New Zealand
over lite Internet. It took several exchanges but in
essence this is what transpired:

Can you help me as I am not getting any help
Iroiti my local dealer who is only 20 minutes liv
ing time away from me? I have a Rise PC700
with a PCcard. 4<St>, DOS 7 and an upgrade Irom
Win/i.l 1 to Win9S running. I can play .wav files
on the I'C but cannot record or use its volume

control. I wish to he able to play the micli files
on the PC side. One of the reasons is the Internet
which I have on the I'C side. I have no sound at
all on the Internet and from reading I gather it is
because the midi player does not work. Is there a
program I can get to fix this for off-line and
online.' Any program that should give me sound
does not Forexample Webtrack whirls away but
returns silence. Raplayei 2 works but not 3.

I have a microphone which works on the
Worn side but is not very clear. The microphone

records with a kind of background dull whistle.
Is there anything I can do to eradicate this back
ground noise? Also when recorded music is
played back it is slightly slower. I am using an
Oak Recorder 3 bought in the UK. Can the noise
be eradicated?

The microphone so far will not function on
the I'C side. I have no software and I am not

quite sure what 1need. When I queried this here
in New Zealand. I was told the microphone
would not run on PC side, is this correct?

I have been battling here in New Zealand for a
year now with my dealer, who I decided has lit
tle knowledge and should not be selling these
machines. Please, can you bring sound lo my
very quiet computer.

Faced with such a request what could I do but
make a few phone calls? A very good program for
playing midi files is ReMidi but that only works on
the Acorn side. There is a product that'll allow
these files to be played on the PC side and more.
MIDI Synth from ESP loads up on the Acorn side
but makes the PC side work - reviewed last issue.

See its Web site at http://www.cybervillage.
co.uk/acorn/esp/index.htm

Some other companies might be worth looking
at on there as well. You will have to configure
your MIDI mapper on the PC side correctly - this
should allow you to hear anything that would
normally be heard on a PC fitted with a sound
card. There is a dealer in NZ for this product -
Orams - MusicTech, Auckland.

Your sound digitiser is an Oak Recorder. How
ever, the person who designed it is now no longer
wilh Oak but with Solent Computing. I spoke to
them and they told me that there was a problem
with the Rise PC 700. Apparently internal changes
in that model of computer can cause the problems
you are having at some sampling rates. They rec
ommended setting your sampling rate to 22.2 KHz
lo eliminate the noise. Also some computers don't
give quite 5 volts at the expected point on the
printer port - this gives a different type of noise.
The cure for that is an upgrade to the hardware
unit (the thing between the microphone and the
printer port) If you return the old one they will
only charge £12.95 UK.They can be contacted on:
srfscp@aol.com

I did mention your problem with getting it to
mn on the I'C side and they pointed me at Xem
plar who had commissioned some software to do
this. There is a module that installs on the Acorn

side and another on the PC side which when com

bined give the PC. basic sound blaster microphone
Input compatibility. Apparently this was made so
that some schools could run some language soft-



ware. The way you get this software is to send £10
UK to the customer services department at Xem
plarnot the sales department.

Richard Grant isgettinga little offspring earache:

My son is nagging me for joysticks to play games
on our StrongARM Rise PC. There appears lo be
only one commercial product so I would, per
il,ips. like lo make or adapt either an old PC set
or some old analogue joysticks original!} used
on my Master. Have you done any projects along
these lines? The idea of making one is attractive
and would bean interesting challenge.

Yes no problems - it's all in back issues of Acorn
User. In January 96 I showed how to read a 12-but-
ton SegaJoypad. Then in June 96 I described how-
to use the analogue PC style of joystick through the
printerport. Finally in October 95 I showedhow to
connect switched joysticks to the printer port.

Now I don't know who sent this as the e-mail didn't
contain a name but I'm sure that CompuServe
member 100734.3627will recognise himself:

Can you help me? I have started lo get Disc
Lrror 22. or 24 on my Acorn. Is it serious? Can I
check my drive thoroughly to see if it's a big
problem? I have an A3020 with a 120 Conner
2.5 inch hard drive.

This should set alarm bells ringing and you
should immediately back up any unique files that
are stored on the disc, but then you do that
already don't you? Then you should check the
disc with the verify option on the drive menu.
Having got all the files safely stored away you can
run something like Look Software disc recovery or
reformat the drive.

lidd was having trouble downloading the printer
port monitor from my Acorn pages on
http://physics.mmu.ac.uk/Physics/Acorii/but obvi
ously he was not using an Acorn machine as his
browser does not workon our computers:

I would like to gel hold of a copy of your printer
port monitor, but when I ask Netscape to give it
to me, it displays it as text, rather than giving
me a file.

Also 1 want to make a scrolling display ol
LEDs like you see in shops advertising things -
any ideas? I have some, but limited, technical
knowledge.

What you need to do is to tell Netscape to save the
link in source format. You can do this in several

ways. On my version of Netscape (on a Mac) I can
hold down the mouse button on the link and up
pops a menu with "save Link" as one of the
options. Alternatively there might be a menu
option of "save next link" somewhere.

As to the display, I have thought about this as a
project but it is a bit expensive.Youcan gel large
7x5 LED matrix displays but these need to be
multiplexed one row at a time. Therefore you
need a bit of memory and a multiplexer circuit on
each display. If you do the whole thing with dis
creet LEDs and a printer port then you have a

*

mammoth multiplexing task that would leave
each LED on for much loo short a time. In short I
think it's a no-goer, but please prove me wrong. I
think Maplin had a project of this type but it used
PIC micro controllers to multiplex each section of
LED and was built up in sections.

PeterCookson from Hartshead High School, Tame-
side has a problem finding some old software:

We are trying to gel a new copy of QGRAB a
software package for the BBC 11. It was written
by Phil Blackburn and Alun Hinderand is ( opy-
right AUCBE 87. We can not find ii anywhere.
Who is AUCBE? Do you have any ideas thai can
help our Science Department track down a
copy?

We wish to use our old BBC Bs in science
lessons lo record data using sensors and display
the results graphically. If you know of any
other software lor the BBC Bpleaselet us know.

While it should not be too difficult to write your
own software I can understand your reluctance to
do so. Unfortunately I am at a loss with this one,
so does any reader remember this? In fact are Phil
or Alun slill out there?

GaranJenkinhas a portableA4. Thesecan be a bit
shorton interface options but theydo have a serial
port. He wauls to know:

I want to make a D.l.V wind speed (sort of like a
windmill) gauge but I don't know anything
about il. Could I just have my dynamo connect
to the serial port and have the arc time the
period of the signal produced by the dynamo.'
Any help both with hardware and software
would begreatly appreciated.

You need to see: The Micro User BB 27 (June 85)
Anemometer, a wind speed indicator. It is avail
able on-line from my Web site. This was a simple
arrangement made with ping-pong balls and an
optical switch. However, it was designed to plug
into the User Port and as such had a TTL output.
TO make Ibis suitable for the serial port, increase
the resistor to 1K2 and feed the circuit with +/- 5
volts instead of the single 5 volt supply.

You can then feed the output into one of the
handshaking lines of the serial port like the DCD
or DSR line. This technique was described in the
October 96 issue of Acorn User. The original pro
gram used machine code and the timer in the VIA.
You can use BASIC" on the A4 but will have to

resort to a little trick to get the accuracy up. The
best bet is to use the TIME variable to record the

length of say 10 pulses. Then divide by 10 to get
the time of one - in that way you will increase the
accuracy.

Finally you need to multiply the speed by an
efficiency factor to compensate for the friction in
the moving parts. My original had an efficiency of
0.65 - I calibrated that with a hot-wiregauge but
there are oilier methods of calibration. One of the

simplest is to compare the speeds you get wilh the
ones given wilh your local weather forecasts. Afler
a few weeks you should be able to work out how
efficient your system is.

-fii
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Hints & tips

Tim is interested in embroidery, he writes:

1)0 you know where I can gel a single-head
machine to drive off a Rise PC700 to produce
logos on polo shirts?

There was a device out several years ago called a
POME - it was interfaced to the Mac and I made
enquiries at the lime about converting it to an
Arc. I was told that someone was already doing
that. Later it was on display at a show but I can't
remember who produced it. It converted Paint
files into embroidery. It only had a small ring of
about 4 inch diameter but that should do you. 1
seem to remember it was priced at around £600.
Anyone know if it is still available?

David llorman is part of Campus Television at
Hath University and wants to use an Acorn com
puter to help with graphics. He writes:

I'd like to use my Acorn lo provide graphics lor
a TV picture as the programs I write could be a
more Flexible than using the Scala graphics pro
gram on our Amiga.

I have Iried using a box called PCI V which is
supposed lo convert a PC's monitor output in lo
•i SCART or BNC output but it didn't even work
on the PC (il is seven years old). Recently I
found a diagram in an FAQ showing how to
wire a Rise PC's monitor output to a SCART
socket - the address is: hltp://www.
interpages.co.uk/faq/aconi/Sectioii2.hlini

What I need to know is if this will allow to

display the RPCs screen on a normal SCART TV,
and more importantly, if I can then use a con
verter (which I already have) to convert this
SCART signal into a normal Rl; signal which I
tan use on a mixing desk? Also, what modes can
I expect to work with this? I'd like lo use
800x600xl6M, but 640x480x32k would be okay
(and I024\7d8x32k would be a bonus!). If this

won't work wilh a normal TV/mixing desk, are
there any commercial modulators that will work
al this resolution?

I checked out the Web address and found a con

nection diagram. Unfortunately this won't work
because of one thing - the Rise PC can't produce a
broadcast compatible TV signal. The reason you
probably had no luck with your old PC is that it
probably produced a CGA signal and not the VGA
one that the board was designed to work with. If
you program the video controller on the RISC to
produce VGA output you can use this board. Use
the Mode Make application to do this. If you don't
want lo do Ibis then Pineapple Software has some
hardware that will help - see the back inside cover
of most Acorn Users.

There is no way you can get that sort of reso
lution on a TV screen, that's why we have to
buy special monitors for our computers. At
best you can gel 512 x 512 but in practice it's
only 312 x 256 that you can actually exploit to
its full potential. Also you have to watch out
for the colours - if you change them too often
in the X direction, the PAL encoding system
can't keep up and you get colour bleed or
no colour at all. #
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SILICON VISION,
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DESKTOP SOLUTIONS FOR ACORN COMPUTERS

SolidCAD®

Comprehensive 3D CAD & Visualisation with
fast rendering & animation. £49.95

ArcPCB ™

In*. •'•' •' T

The most comprehensive Electronic Design
Automation Tools starting at only: £49.95

WimpGEN

•" "4-i. • -V;|- "?

RISC OS User Interface Design and Generation
tool for rapid applications development. £49.95

ProSHEET

SolidsRENDER

Advanced Ray-Tracing package for photo
realistic images of SolidCAD designs. £49.95

LOGIX™

Digital Design and Simulation Tools with
extensive customisable libraries. £49.95

RiscBASIC™ Compiler
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EMS
FJHF

Unrivalled BASIC V & VI Compiler for creating
secure high-speed applications. £49.95

Shareholder™

ease of use with full featured Comprehensive Share Portfolio Management
functionality at an affordable price. £29.95 for £49, or £75 with Teletext/Prestel links.

All products are available now. Prices exclude Carriage ® £3 & VAT. Educational otficial orders accepted.

SILICON VISION LTD, SIGNAL HOUSE, LYON ROAD, HARROW,
MIDDLESEX, HA1 2AG, UK. TEL: 0181-422 3556, FAX: 0181-248 3589.
Software Site Licenses are 2 times the RRP lor use on up to 10 stations or individualmachines. Enquirelor specific cases.
Allproducttitlesare registeredtrademarks or trademarks ol Silicon Vision Lid. Allothertrademarks acknowledged.
Copyright © 1997 Silicon Vision Limited. Allrightsreserved. AllsoftwaresupportRISCOS 2, 3 and the Rise PC.

SolidTOOLS ®

YEARS OF

EXCELLENCE

AlphaTracks
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Fully integrated environment for 3D Conceptual
Design and High Quality Presentations. £125

Light | ; Tf»!« ; Bulb
Setting Utjit " Schmiu NanJ >SwitcMndkaior • Unit

Automatic Light S%*itchino Circuit

The complete Electronics Teaching Course for
Schools based on ArcPCB. Site License: £40

RoboLOGO
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The ideal introduction to computing with 2D &
3D Turtlegraphics plus Robot control. £29.95

Payroll Manager ™
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Complete & easy to use Payroll Manager
handling the latest budget changes. Use
standalone or integrate with Prophet Accounts.

£49.95

10th Anniversary Offers
To celebrate 10 years of trading, the prices
quoted are substantially discounted up to 50%
off RRP. Offer valid for this issue.



Dave Acton and

Dave Lawrence

present the results
of the Cloud Challenge

Star info

Pair of smalls Circles circling
Author: Justin Fletcher

IN THESE days of
32Mb SIMMs and 2Gb

hard discs it is easy to
forget that sometimes
small is just as inter
esting. By way of
example then, here
are two minuscule

machine code master

pieces from our old friend Justin Fletcher.
BandB stands for Bat and Ball and is a game
in which you take the part of a ball and
must bounce around the screen hitting the
bat. No, hang on, that can't be right. Oh,
I'm sure you'll be able to work out what to
do.

Ripples is a subtle graphical excursion
which plots wave-like ripples on the desk
top. It is only single-tasking, so don't expect
to be able to carry on with your work while
it's running. The effect is quite subtle, so it
is best to run the prog in a low resolution
mode with a plain (grey) backdrop.

If you were wondering why these seem
ingly trivial programs qualify as
masterpieces, try seeing how long they are -
both under 256 bytes!

Author: Mark Adcock

HERE ARE TWO very late arrivals in our circle competition from Mark Adcock. Cun
ningly called Circlesl and Circles2. Circlesl plots some slowly rotating circles on top of
some slowly rotating circles on top of some non-rotating circles. By using EOR plotting,
some very interesting interference patterns are generated. The progression from mark 1
to mark 2 can clearly be seen by the addition of a textured background. This texture is,
of course, circular.

As we've said before, although our circle competition is officially over, please don't
take this to mean that circles are no longer welcome!
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Clouded vision

WE COULDN'T have been more pleased
about the entries to our Cloud Challenge if
we'd been very pleased indeed about some
thing exceedingly pleasing. Given the very
loose brief of 'write a (good) program that
draws clouds' we received a wide range of
styles of cloudy demos. Thank you to all
who entered. (And get ready for the next
challenge below!)

We have selected the five best for publi
cation this month, although we hope to
carry one very good multi-tasking desktop
cloudmaker in a future month where we

can give it the space it deserves.
Fifth place goes to a little Basic demo

from none other than Mark Adcock

(whose belated circle challenge entry is fea
tured this very month too!) Mark went for
the cartoon style, and his simple program
just uses Basic's CIRCLE FILL and ELLIPSE
FILL commands to produce a random sky-
ful of weather-map cumulus. After a short
pause, another warm front appears.

Fourth place goes to Rob Jeffs whose Cir
cle Challenge programs were also featured in
the February issue. Like a couple of other
clouders, Rob has done some lateral thinking
and come up with a pair of Basic demos -
CloudIX and GroundZero. You will have to

think a little about what the former does, but
there should be no prizes for guessing what
sort of cloud GroundZero produces. (The
author mentions that the demo is a tribute to

Dr Strangelove.) Oh, what a cynical reader
ship we have in these post cold-war days. A
particularly grim feature of the program is
the eerie flash just before the mushroom rises.
I'm glad to report that not all the AU reader
ship have such an outlook - another entrant
to the challenge who deserves an honourable
mention is Jonathan Balls whose demo
included a cloud complete with smiley face.
What an antidote!

In third place is another *info regular -
Scott Boham. If you get the feeling of deja
vu, Scott's Plasma demos are featured not a
million pages away from here. I suppose
this is more the sort of entry we are expect
ing. Scott cheats a little in using a
prefabricate cloud sprite which is mapped
onto the empty sky in a 3D kind of way.
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Thewinningentries byJulian Brown

Second place - Richard Wilson

The final effect is a little bizarre really
but rather pleasing to watch. The perspec
tive is a quite violent in the very near
foreground, giving the impression that we
are looking through a fish-eye lens. Because
of the natural errors that occur in mapping
sprites onto the screen in unusual ways,
individual pixels come and go from frame-
to-frame, and this adds an interesting
shimmering effect to the whole ensemble.

Second place and hearty congratulations
go to Richard Wilson of East Markham in
Notts. He has combined a range of concepts
- 3D, cartoon and weather-map to provide a
sort of, well, animated 3D weather cartoon,
I suppose. His clouds are unusual in two
respects. Firstly, they actually do something
- rain in this case. And secondly, they are
just made up of grey circles which expand
and contract as only grey circles can.
Richard's ingenious use of the humble circle
bears testament to his great success in our
previous challenge.

Oh yes, in case you thought that's all
there is to it, press Select and Adjust to
rotate the 3D scene. Depth-cueing of
ground, rain and clouds by subtly fading
the colours of objects in the distance adds
considerably to the 3D feel. The program is
of course in machine-code, although a C
version (or possibly even Basic) would run
acceptably on StrongARM machines.
Richard uses his own circle plotting code,
which looks up values in a square root table
and does each row of pixels 'in-line' (i.e.
with no loop) for extra speed.

And so to our worthy winner, who is
Julian Brown of Sheffield. Apart from the
glittering prize of a few quid from the *inro
kitty, he will no doubt be accosted by

Third place by
Scott Bonham

Fifth prize goes
i to Mark Adcock

screaming fans as he strolls through the
streets of Broomhill. But that, as they say, is
the price of fame.

Run his demo, which is written in C and

assembly language, and you will be pre
sented with a short menu. Choose your
flavour of cloudage and you will be trans
ported beneath it. But that's not all. Move
the mouse left and right to rotate the sky
(or rather, rotate you). Select and Adjust
move you forwards and backwards.

Julian has obviously been playing Doom
or suchlike - the Alien Toxic Chemical Haze

is very reminiscent of that genre of game. 1
think the dark blue is perhaps the most nat
ural looking in some ways but then I do live
just a few miles up the coast from the
Billingham chemical works.

How it works...

We'll let the author explains how his cre
ation functions. The C and assembler source

code can be found on the cover disc too.

"The program is split into three sections.
The first creates a tileable plasma effect
using a simple method of interpolation. The
second post-processes the plasma to one of
three colour palettes.

"The third section is the most interesting
one. Basically, it rotates and maps the
256x256 tiled texture map onto an XZ
plane. To calculate each point individually
would take far too long, so instead vectors
are calculated for each horizontal row of

pixels (which are after all linear on the
source texture). Although byte-reads are
necessary, they are grouped together into
fours and written to the screen simultane

ously. The resulting code refreshes the
screen pretty fast even with my Arm250, so
it should be pretty cool on a faster
machine" (yes - it goes like the clappers on
my RiscPC, so StrongARMers will have to
hold onto their hats - DA).

Julian warns that if you want to change
the size of the texture map you may run
into 'a few difficulties'. As the grid is 256 by
256, we can well believe that switching to
257 by 257 might not work as expected.

Thanks again to Julian and all the other
entrants.



A brace of bifurcators Author: Peter Naulls

BIFUR AND Bif)ir2 have come all
the way from Peter Naulls in
Hamilton, New Zealand to be with

us tonight - please give them a
warm welcome.

In the words of Peter, 'The first

program is a bog standard bifurca
tion - you know x' = k x (1 - x)
and is a simple demonstration of
chaos theory. Not very exciting
really'. Well, maybe not, but still
quite nice.

Peter goes on to say, 'With a few
modifications we get the second
program - quite pretty really 1
think.' One of these modifications

obviously makes the result redder,
the other varies the intensity of the
points plotted. All very chaotic you
if me ask.

Tunnel time

AND SO TO the next challenge. As before,
we will keep the brief as 'open' as possible
so your imaginations can run riot. As you
might guess from the deeply cryptic head
ing, your task this month is to write a
program to draw a tunnel. To get you
started, we have created our own and,

ever-imaginatively, called it Tunnel.
In fact, there are four versions of our

example:
• Tunnel was written on a StrongARM

machine and probably needs one to run
at a respectable frame rate

• Tunnell2 runs in mode 12 and with a

reduced number of sides to the poly
gons that form the tunnel walls

• Tunnelq is a cut-down, quicker version
of Tunnel. It still runs in mode 28, but

the tunnel spins faster, and we move

through it at double the speed to com
pensate for a lower frame rate

• Tuimelglow uses another palette to pro
vide an eerie glow just up ahead.
Consecutive segments arc also joined
with straight connections for a differ
ent effect.

Well, that's our selection, so it's over to

you...

Of course, we would be delighted to see
some all-singing, all-dancing Doctor Who-
like plasmatic tunnels (just how did they
do that in 1974?) but simple Basic demos
(like ours) are just as welcome as those in
code, or C, or whatever you like really.

The deadline for entries is the 23rd May
1997. As before, because this is a chal

lenge rather than a competition, we will
wait and see what range of entries come

Star info

in before deciding how many to include.
The first will appear in the August issue,
and if we have another good selection as
in previous challenges, we may carry
some over to future months.

Send your entry to *info at the usual
address and please mark your envelope
and disc with Tunnel Challenge. Please
include the standard text file with your
name, address, e-mail address etc, as well
as details of your entry. You can submit
as many programs or versions as you like,
and if you have any other non-tunnel
offerings you'd like to see in *info, send
them in too. You may e-mail your entry -
see *quit for details. The judges' decision
is final - we'll pick the prettiest, fastest,
strangest and tickles-our-fanciest pro-
grains as always. Happy tunnelling.
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KALATV
"ublishing

P.O.Box 231, Barton, Bedford MK454HQ.'-7
Tel. 01582 881614 fax 01582 881614
Email akalat@kbnet.co.uk

1st now seriously upgraded version 2
products give a choice of user interfaces
with even more statistics and graphics.

1st provides UNEQUALLED statistical
facilities. Drawfile graphics. Easy CSV
interface. Spreadsheet type data entry with
extensive manipulation features. Automatic,
context sensitive manual. Mouse driven,
with optional keyboard shortcuts.

Our products cover statistical require
ments at levels from GCSE to advanced
research. Education prices from £50 to
£164 depending on the version.

New, unique features for Value Added
Analysis in School Administration.

FREE loan copies. Further info
available from:

Serious Statistical Software
Lynwood

Benty Heath Lane
Willaston

S.Wirral, L64 1SD
Tel: 0151 327 4268

The established statistical packages.

See us at Wakefield - Stand No. 78

adventire game for your
corn computer

vail a

Please contact us

for more details

Werewolf Software, 23 The Spinneys, Bromley, KentJiBRI 2NT • Tel:0181-4671138
Email: info@werewlf.demon.co.uk • WWW: http://www.werewlf.demon.co.uk/

etails for £25.95

r carriage in the UK

rchimedes I ublic JUomain ibrary
Public Domain, Shareware and low
cost software for Acorn computers

APDL PD CD-1 and PD CD-2 £14.50 each
A huge collection of P.I), and Sharewareat a realisticprice.

PD-1 contains serious and educational, PD-2 games and novelties.

Issue 2, both PD CDs for just £27.50
Upgrades from Issue 1 £6 each or £11 for both

APDL Clip Art CDs
DTP-1 and DTP-2 - £17.50 each, DTP-3 - £19.50

DTP1 + DTP 2 £33, all three for just £50
All in Acorn format. Sprite, Drawfile and Artworks. Ideal for schools.

DTP-1 andDTP-2 have around 500 Mb. DTP-3 more than 720 Mb

A310/A400IDE
including interface

210 Ml) - £129

330 Mb

420 Mb

850 Mb

1.6 Gb

£139
£149
£192

£232

Hard discs
A3010/A3000IDE

including interface

120 Mb

170 Mb

250 Mb

340 Mb

420 Mb
512Mb

£134

£154

£172

£187

£199

£219

Drives only
2.5 Gb IDE -
3.2 Gb IDE -
1Gb SCSI -
2 Gb SCSI -

3.2 Gb SCSI -

£208

£239

£198

£287

£345

Others available

Syquest 105, 230 & 270Mb removable, SCSI or IDE, internal or external

Solve your backup and security problems -from £99, discs from £17
^\ RISC PC RAM upgrades, the famous APDL part-

^K^P exchange scheme if you need a bigger hard disc
yf^ (eg. 420Mb to 1.6Mb for only £145) and nunc!

For a catalogue please send 5Opor two 1st class stamps to
APDL, 39 Knighton Park Road, Sydenham, London SE26 5RN
^^ Phone: 0181 778 2659 Fax: 0181 488 0487 WWW.apdl.CO.uk i^

Allprices includeVAT and carriage 9



Hodge trimmer
WE'VE received two programs from Pontus
Lurcock. The more frivolous offering is called
Hodge and should be familiar to our long
standing readers. The Hodgepodge Machine is
a family of cellular automata invented by
Gerhardt and Schuster at the university of
Bielefeld, it produces swirly patterns. '.Hodge
is a multitasking implementation of this sys
tem, letting you play around with the settings
to produce varied results...

In the Hodgepodge machine, a cell with
state 0 is 'healthy', a cell with state n (i.e.
maximum state) is 'ill', and anything inbe-
tween is 'infected'. The method used to

* *
Author: Pontus Lurcock

calculate the cell's state in the

next generation depends on
which of these three cate

gories it is in:
For a healthy cell:

new state = INT(A/kl) +
INT(ll/k2)
For an infected cell:

new state = INT(S/A)+g
For an ill cell:

new state = 0 (cell miraculously becomes
healthy)

A is the number of infected neighbouring
cells (including the cell itself), II is the num

Obl-iteration Author: Edward Smale

Star info

* *

ber of ill neighbouring cells, S is the
sum of the states of the cell and its

neighbours, kl, k2 and g are constants.
Pontus' program allows all the above

parameters to be adjusted along with
what the algorithm interprets as
'neighbours'. This defaults to just the
cells above, below, left and right, but

any combination of the eight surrounding
cells can be set. It is also possible to map the
automata onto a doughnut but switching
'wrap' on. This is useful for producing repeal
ing tiles. More information can be found in
the application's help file.

THIS SEEMS to he the month of the cellular automata,

perhaps we could apply to government to declare May
as the NationalLook Left, Right, Up and DownMonth.
Edward Smale's offering on the iteration front is
called Iter. He has supplied two versions. The first,
Iter82 produces a single pattern using an averaging
formula with a few variations. Iterl04 is more fun as

it allows its Iwo parameters to he entered at the start
and more interestingly varied during the run. Again, an averaging for
mula is used, but strange results can be produced.

The best results are obtained with factors that almost balance each

other out - a high multiplication factor with a low 'hie' value, or vice-
versa. Often, different results can be had even when the factors are the
same, if the screen size is different.

According to F.dward, some good values are:
• Full Screen, Multiplication 101, Bic 1
• Quarter Screen, Multiplication 102, Bic 2. This

makes an effect rather like smoke from an explo
sion

» Full Screen, Multiplication 102, Bic 7. This occa
sionally looks like travelling into a tunnel -
especially if you have a fast computer

Quarter Screen, Multiplication 104, Bic 5 or 6. This gives you an effect
like a liquid or a gel. It occasionally looks really squelchy!
EighthScreen, Multiplication 102, Bic 2. This also creates some liquid
like effects, but much faster and less viscous

Also try: Full, 120, 15, Half, 110, 14/15, Quarter, 110, 14/15, Quarter,
105, 4, Quarter, 108, 13

Plasma Attack
AS WELL AS cloud-making, Scott Boham has
been playing about with plasma (kids - don't
try this at home). Fourversions of hisdemo
feature on the cover disc

Aswith allplasma type demos,a simple rule
isused to work out the colourof a pixelfrom
the state of its neighbours.(This is National
Look Left, Right, Up andDown month after

Author: Scott Boham

all...) Scott providesmonochromeand colour
flavours usingfulland cutdown screens.Run
the versionsappropriate to your machine's
speed. The blackand white version lookssome
what likea time-lapse film of the progression
of a particularly unpleasantskindisease. (Isup
posewe could usedermatological complaints
as a theme for a future challenge.Thenagain...)

Smoked Macro Author: Paul Clifford

IN OUR December column, we published a
program by Paul Clifford called Macros.
Since then, Paul has discovered that his

code does not work on a StrongARM as it
loads a datafile containing executable code.
To remedy this situation he has sent us a
patch (in good old Acorn Patch format)
which makes a minor modification to the

module. Simply locate and run Acorn's
Patch application, run MacrosSA, drag the
original [Macros application to the patch
icon, select Apply and then Patch selected.

Paul has also sent us a couple of new
macros which you may find useful:

MoveW'indow moves the window under

the pointer to the lop or bottom depending
on the argument supplied, and MoveMouse

allows the mouse pointer to be moved
about precisely. For example:

♦Macrocode Macrocode:MoveWindow

♦Macro Left&lt | RightAlt Select ::
MoveWindow Top

♦Macro LeftAlt | RightAlt Adjust ::
MoveWindow Bottom

This would set up Alt and Select to move
the window under the pointer to the lop,
and Alt and Adjust to move it to the bot
tom.

♦Macrocode Macrocode:MoveMouse

♦Set MouseStepSize 2

♦Macro Select | Adjust K8 :: Move-
Mouse Up <MouseStepSize>

♦Macro Select | Adjust K2 :: Move-
Mouse Down <MouseStepSize>

♦Macro Select | Adjust K4 :: Move-
Mouse Left <MouseStepSize>

♦Macro Select | Adjust K6 :: Move-
Mouse Right <MouseStepSize>

This would set up the arrows on the key
pad to move the pointer by 'MouseStepSize'
amount when select is held down. You can

change the value of MouseStepSize at any
time to alter the increments used.

Just copy the contents of this archive
over the [Macros application and use the
above commands (or something similar). As
with the other Macrocode files, the source
is supplied in Macrocodes
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UUX 111 XilG iXyX Author: Richard Seago * ^

STYX IS a desktop trash application with a few
subtle differences. Firstly it was written by
Richard Seago; secondly it runs under Direc
tor (The desktop enhancer by Nick Craig-Wood
as featured in the October 1995 issue oi Acorn

User). The clever bit is that it intercepts a click
on delete on the menu from a filer menu and

changes that delete into a move to the deletion
directory. It also sets up 'Delete and *Wipe
aliases lo do the same thing.

The program is, in fad, just a director icon

Deep sea divert
Till- second program from Pontus is the
more serious Divert written to combat the

annoying problem of programs which are
capable of loading a certain filetype, but
refuse to respond to a double-click (i.e.
DataOpen message) on a file of that type.
Divert can be set up so a double-click
loads GIFs into ChangeTSI, STModules into
APTracker, RTFs into firework/., etc.

Divert can also do a similar thing for
names. This is useful for off-line readers -

you can set up Divert to load a double-
clicked scratchpad into your OI.R, just
because it's called scratchpad.

Divert is a module task controlled by
means of * commands. The commands it

provides are:

Divert_AddType <Filetype>
<Task name>

This adds a filetype to Divert's double
click checklist. When a file of the

specified type is double-clicked (or
Filer_Run) Divert will check for the pres
ence of the specified task. The task name
is the same as that given in the task man
ager window, and is checked case
sensitively. If the task name contains
spaces it should be enclosed in double
quotes. The Filetype can be a three-figure
hex number or a textual identifier such as

GIF.

Divert_ClearTypes

QUIT

and some director menus. So you must have
the Director module loaded - if it isn't Styx
won't run. It loads a module called Charon

which ferries those files you delete to a direc
tory called Hades. It also sets up an alias. You
can change whether these are on or off hy edit
ing the Options file inside Styx.

Styx will remove anything considered old
from Hades on its own - otherwise it's up to
you to purge it as and when necessary. Dead
files are stored in a dated directory to help you

Author: Pontus Lurcock

Clears all the filctypes that Divert cur
rently knows.

Divert._AddName <Filename>

<Task name>

This works the same way is
Divert_AddType, except that you specify a
name to check against instead of a file-
type.

Names take precedence over types, so if
for example you do '*Divert_AddType GIF'
ChangeFSI' and '♦Divert_AddNameVillage
Zap' and subsequently double-click a GIF
called Village, it will load into Zap.

Divert_ ClearNames

Clears all the filenames that Divert knows.

Divert^Status

Displays a list of all the filetypes and
names that Divert is currently set up to
respond to, along with the tasks to send
them to.

Of course Divert won't be able to help if
the application isn't loaded; however this
can usually be achieved by appropriate set
ting of Alias$@RunType_Whatever -
assuming that the program checks its

work out their age. To retrieve anything, sim
ply open the necessary directory and drag it
out. To change what Styx thinks of as old (in
days), simply edit the Options file.

As Charon always moves things it can he
slower deleting things from floppies or
archives - if necessary turn Charon off from
the menu. If you have LongFilenames then the
KillOld application (if run) must have the rele
vant RFMs removed from some statements (the

first three you come to).

environment string, which almost all do.
Divert must be loaded before any appli

cation which would pick up its filetypes,
e.g. if you have Divert set up to send
scratchpads to your OI.R, and you have
Zap loaded before Divert, Zap gets the
message first and Divert never sees it...

How it works

Divert picks up the Message_DataOpen
which is broadcast when a file is

Filer_Run, and checks the type and name
against the ones it knows. If it finds a
match, it starts checking through icons on
the iconbar, looking for one owned by the
task corresponding to the name/type of
the file.

If Divert finds the right task, it responds
to the DataOpen, then sends a Datal.oad
to the task (this is basically the same as
the original DataOpen with the action
number changed and the task's iconbar
icon put in). As far as the task is con
cerned, someone dragged a file to its
iconbar icon. And the Filer got a Dat-
al.oadAck from Divert so it doesn't

generate a 'no runtype' error.

All submissions to:

♦INFO, Acorn User, IDG Media, Media House, Adlington Park,
Macclesfield SK10 4NP

or, if your submission is about 100K or less, e-mail us

(including your real address please) at:
austarinfo@idg.co.uk

You needn't include a letter but please put your name,
address and program title on every disc and include a text

file containing your name, address, disc contents and program
details. Diagrams, examples and background info most wel
come too. A SAE will ensure your discs are returned, ♦info

submissions only please.

Compatibility table

Program RISC OS 3.5+RISC OS 2 RISC OS 3.1

Tunnel No Yes Yes
Tunnel12 No Yes Yes

Tunnelglow No Yes Yes

Tunnelq No Yes Yes
Iterl04 No Yes Yes
Iter82 Yes Yes Yes
Styx* No Yes Yes
Bifur Yes Yes Yes

Bifur2 Yes Yes Yes

IHodge No Yes Yes

Divert Yes Yes Yes

BandB Yes Yes Yes
Ripples Yes Yes Yes

Rain No Yes Yes

Cloud IX Yes Yes Yes

Ground Zero Yes Yes Yes

Brown No Yes Yes

!3D Clouds No Yes Yes

C4 Yes Yes Yes
PlasmaBW No Yes Yes

PlasmaCol No Yes Yes

Plasma2BW No Yes Yes

Plasma2Col No Yes Yes

Circlesl Yes Yes Yes
Circles2 No Yes Yes

* Needs {Director
.
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Educationa
Software

Animation. Prim
ivguage Adventures

Early Years Graphics
Safety Time

ACORN
PC
&

MAC

SpeM

4MATtONm,
Publishers of quality educational software since 1983

4Mation, 14 Castle Park Road,
Barnstaple, Devon EX32 8PA.
Phone:01271 25353 FAX: 01271 22974

...

i

TEACHERS
Are you worrying about:

^> impending inspection?
b end of year reports?

Then YOU need Nstore 5!

OurNational Curriculum Record Keeping cV ReportingPackagefor AcornRISC
machines has lots of new timesavingfeaturesfor only £44.95, including:

6 Level Descriptions for all subjects -1- 750 teacher comments

6 automatic target printing and search for related topict
6 easy transfer of pupil data between subject teachers

For full details including ourlow cost upgrades amiour
special C5demo disc, telephone us on: (01792) 204519

write to us at: H.S.Software, Freepost, Swansea SA2 9ZZ
orget a TREE demofrom: http://www.argonet.co.Uk/h.s.soft

for RISC OS?
Not quite. But WimpWorks is the best

Desktop programming tool for Rise OS,
and the cheapest on any platform.

WimpWorks
Please make cheques/Postal Orderspayable to "Andrew Flegg"

ONLY

Jaffa Software
14 Worthington Close, Henbury,
Macclesfield SK11 9NS

JaffaSoftwarewillbe at the Wakefield SpringShov/ on Stand 65, and
will beannouncing the winner ofthe competition we have been
running atour website.

A great new CD ROM from TOPOLOGIKA

IrVUDv
• liun<r**i<iAg wMn mi

ihomyour KrfillUyu

Award-winning publisher Topologika has teamed
up with Christopher Jarman (Britain's leading
handwriting guru and well-known RISC OS artist
to bring you a great new double-feature CD:

ALL ABOUT HANDWRITING

- Its History and How To Do It
encourages children to take a pride in their work,
enhances History and Communications topic work,
and can develop Handwriting INSET. Includes the
animated History of Writing, and How To Do It.

ALLABOUT PLANES - Reading Activities for Reluctant Readers (7 to 13)
From Icarus to the Space Shuttle, from How Planes Fly to WWW 'places* to visit, All About
Planes is designed to get kids reading. Early planes, passenger planes, military planes, helicopters,
cockpits, paper aeroplanes, outline pictures to print and colour in - there's even a section to help
plan school trips and a multi-choice Pilot's Exam to take when you've 'done' the CD.

Both titles on one RISC OS CD: £35 +VAT. Network licence: £70 +VAT. Extra discs: £15 +VAT.

Topologika .Waterside House, Falmouth Rd, PENRYN, Cornwall TRIO 8BE

m&topolgka.demon.co.uk
1987 COLD Award Winner! BETT '9S. SILVER BBTT "»4.

"frS^.-^ Our "NEW* demo/catalogue disc
JJ? JT^PTSa for just £1 orbuy any pack and
"Sivx/i? a\tsI^^AS getourdemo disc free. Sorry,
X^Oi^JsyOSTffiG no credit card facilities available.

OUTSTANDING HIGH QUALITY PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE

EXCELLENT PACK OFFERS
Games 1: Games 2 : Games 3 : Games 4 : Draw Clipart 1
Draw Clipart 2 : Draw Clipart 3 : Draw Clipart 4 : *NEW*
Draw Clipart 5 : Educational 1: *NEW* Educational 2
Utils 1: Utils 2 : Utils 3 : *NEW* Utils 4 : Soundl : Sound2

Each pack has three fully archived discs. One pack for £3.75 -
Two packs for £7.20 • Three packs or more at £3.50 for each pack.

We are distributors ofeducational software from Sherston and 10 out
of 10. We offer at least W^'rsaving on their recommended prices.
Official orders are welcome. For free educational catalogues and
further information write to the address below or call 0181 950 4973.

Five Star Marketing, 4 Shepherds Walk
Bushey, Herts. WD2 1LZ.

DSL SUPPLIES

Squirrel
StrongARM

upgrade
£32.50

inc. P&P

QJiW 9m 7J9M/

ST MARGARET'S LANE

FAREHAM

HANTS P014 4BQ

TEL/FAX 01329 841600 Squirrel

I he .Score MacBine
i tti i/ *ss /V-J i

C^ZLVTEIciit
Real time control For your

Oeneri:! 1 rv-1 I D I module
Only £20

(trhcciuc vvilli orJor)

Look out for our now >£C_; editing; sol'iwar<

rm d>CS
Duo to t>o rclcusotl itl tlie Witk.e field Show -

Come and sec uxs at the* EIS!* stand

The S«sox-«s rvtacshine.
>">. Nelson Snoot. Rciioixl. Notts. U»J2.^ ©1_F

England
cniai 1: >;iilo>><Viiscorenmc.detnon.co.uk

Tel : O 1 77V 7<> 1 669

Moreinlb from our website:
ww w. seoicm ae.clem on.eo.uk

DISKS+ from BIRDTECH
Why buy standard disks when you
can buy Disks+ some costing less than
you might pay for a standard disk.
Disks+ an expanding range of software on
an expanding range of removable disks.
Below are some examples of many disks
which will be available by the time you read
this advert. Disk drives at special prices.

Disks+A Nearly 2000 PD fonts
Disks+B Replay Video Aerobatics
Disks+C Multimedia Kenya Safari

Parallel or SCSI '- 'ill, \\ : • •
Fully inclusive
Prices.

SyQuest EZ135 SCSI £19.95
Tel/Fax/Email/Write for full up to da'e info

zip

33 Blackbird Close, Bradwell,

Great Yarmouth, Norfolk

NR31 8RT

Fax: 01493 442445

Acorn Authorised Dealer.

Services for Acorn users since 1990.

Publishing, Printing. Scanning etc.
NEW A3 inkjet printing. Video from
irlam 24il6 cara. Digital photos.

Roy Robinson - Proprietor
Email roy@ birdtech.demon.co.uk

Tel: 01493 600966
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BACK

Issue 180-April 1997

• Creating your own 3Dgames
• The new Zip drives

• Public Domain software CDs

• C++ books reviewed

0

Issue 179- March 1997

§ Flatbed scanners

reviewed

• Oregan's

SoundStudio

• Control your
business payroll

• HTML oddments

examined

e

ppsis
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Issue 170, July1996 £3.75
Issue 171,August 1996 £3.25
Issue 172,September 1996 £3.25
Issue 173, October 1996 £3.75
Issue 174, November 1996 £3.25

Issue 175, December 1996 £3.75
Issue 176, Christmas 1996 £3.25

Issue177,January 1997 £3.75
Issue 178, February 1997 £3.75
Issue 179, March 1997 £3.75

Issue 180, April 1997 £3.75

Name

Address.

Missed out on one of our previous
issues? Now's your opportunity to
bring your collection up to date. But
hurry: stocks are limited

Issue 178-February 1997

• Acorn Internet Relay
• Spreadsheets compared

• Upgrading to Hard

Drive or CD

• Acorn Portables

.Tel No.

Please allow 14 days for delivery. Send cheques payable to IDG Media to: Acorn User Back Issues, Database Direct,
FREEPOST, South Wirral L65 3EB or phone 0151 357 1275 Fax:0151 357 2813 E-mail: database@dbdirect.demon.co.uk

I | Please tick ifyou doNOT wish toreceive further information orspecial offers

Issue 170-July 1996
• PowerWave• The Hydra multi
processor board • Sibelius version 3
• Acorn User CD-ROM No. 2

• Tank Attack

Issue 171-August 1996

• Unlockingthe Internet • Writing
HTML • The LindisTechnology bus

• Set-top boxes • Ridiculous

Rhymes demo

Issue 172- September 1996

• Ovation Pro • Printer survey

results • Acorn in Holland

• Images in HTML • Customising

your desktop

Issue 173-October 1996

• Top-level Acorn interviews

• NChannel 8<the NetStation

• Presentation software • Hilighter
package • Save the Gweeks

Issue 174-November 1996

• StrongArm • Hi-resonline video
editing • MIDI explained and

explored • Rainbow CDfrom

RESOURCE • Inferno

Issue 175-December 1996

• TopModel • ActiveX and the

NetStation• Fittingthe StrongARM
• Creating images for the Web •
Shanghai and Shogi

Issue 176-Christmas 1996

• AU awards

• StrongARM compatibilitytable
• SCSI vs IDE

• Nstore for the pocketbook

Issue 177-January 1997

• Acorn in New Zealand

• Rise TV • New Psions

• HTML creation tools

• Bett'97 Show

Free ads

now on

this

month's

cover

disc 2
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Acorn User Free Ads Service
Why not take advantage of our free reader ad service? Fill in your details on this coupon (25words maximum,
one word per boxbelow)and send it to FreeAds, Acorn User, IDG Media Ltd, MediaHouse,Adlington Park,
Macclesfield SK10 4NP. Only one ad per reader, please. Although we try to publish everyad we receive, we
can makeno guarantees; publication isentirelydependent on spaceand time constraints.We mayalso publish
freeads on the cover disc if magazine space is short. Please fill in yournameand telephonenumberbelow:
these will not be published, but they enable us to contact you in case of any queries.



Mike Cook's hardware series

ng target
Mike Cook explores a
completely new area -
alternating current

As regular readers will know, sometimes I
cover complete projects and other times

techniques. There was a particular project I
wanted to do this month hut unfortunately it
uses a technique that I have never used before.
It came as a surprise to me thai since I started
writing these articles hack in 198!? I had not
covered the measurements of AC signals, so
let's make amends tor that this month.

AC. stands for alternating current, that is
current that first flows one way and then the
other. In practice when we refer to an AC. sig
nal we normally mean an alternating voltage.
In fact many times it docs not have to change
its polarity - the main point is that the voltage
changes with time.

The most familiar form of AC, signal is that
sent to every home connected to the mains
electricity supply. This voltage changes with a
sinusoidal wave shape with a frequency of
.SOU/. - that is there arc 50 cycles of the wave
every second. Now most people know thai the
mains voltage in the UK is 240 volts hut what
does that mean? If the voltage changes with
lime how can we give it a value?

Have a look at Figure I. This shows a sine
wave with various voltages we can measure.
The simplest measure is the maximum excur
sion from the positive peak to the negative
peak. With a blinding insight into the nature
of the universe this is known as the peak-to-
peak voltage or PIT. An alternative measure is
the maximum voltage reached. This is known
as the peak voltage and it doesn't take a
genius to work out that it is exactly half the
peak-to-peak voltage.

However, some of the time we are interested
in how much power a wave contains and in
that case we have to do something a little
more fancy. We need to split the wave into
tiny slices of time, or samples, and compute
the average value of the voltage.
Unfortunately this is always zero as Ihe wave

spends as much
time being posi
tive as it does

being negative.
So we have to

resort to a math

ematical trick.

Each sample is
squared - multi
plied hy itself -
which neatly
removes the neg
ative sign (if
there is one) hut leaves us with a number that

is too big. So to compensate, when we have
added them all up and taken the average -
mean - we then take the square root so what
we have is the root of the mean of the squares
or KMS value.

Now the relationship between the peak
voltage and the RMS voltage will depend upon
the shape of the wave. A wave that consists of
narrow spikes is not going to carry the same
power as a square wave, even if the peak volt
age is the same, fortunately most of the time
we arc dealing with sine waves, so all we need
to do is to work out this relationship once and
remember it. 1 won't go through the maths,
but it works out, for a sine wave, that the RMS

value is equal to the square root of 2 times the
peak value or,

VRMS = Vp * 0.707

So, when we say the mains voltage is 240
volts, we really mean 240 volts RMS and the
peak voltage coming out of that socket on the
wall is nearly 340 volts. Even more alarming
the peak-to-peak voltage is 680 volts.

Now, we don't want to measure voltages of
that size but only of a volt or so. However, a
computer can only measure direct current or
DC voltages so in order to make a measure
ment of an AC signal we have to convert it
into DC. The simplest way to do this is with a
peak detector - a simple one is shown in
Figure II. With this circuit the capacitor is
charged up as the input voltage increases, but
when the voltage starts to drop the diode

1

0.7O7 i

KMS
I'cak lo Peak

IV.ik

1 2

-1

Time

\ '^

Figure I: An ACsignal

Figure II: A simple diode
peak detector
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Mike Cook's hardware series

Meas
moving

prevents the capacitor from discharging. So
the voltage on the capacitor is always the
maximum or peak voltage - figure III shows
this.

However, this circuit suffers from some

problems. For a start the diode will not actu
ally prevent the capacitor from discharging, as
in practice the diode will have a reverse leak
age current. Second, this circuit will present a
varying load to the circuit driving it. Finally,
you need about 0.7 volts across a diode to
make it conduct in the forward direction so

you can't measure small voltages.
If we add two operational amplifiers to the

system, as shown in Figure IV, we can get
some improvements. By taking the negative
feedback from the capacitor the forward volt
age drop across the diode is eliminated and so
we can measure really small signals. The sec
ond amplifier buffers the signal so that our
measuring circuit doesn't discharge the capac
itor and produce voltage droop.

Unfortunately this circuit places unrealistic
strains on the component tolerances and
amplifier performance, but we can compen
sate for this with a little cunning as shown in
Figure V. Here two diodes are used and the
second amplifier compensates for the leakage
current of the diode thus preventing droop.

Now it's all very well measuring the peak
voltage but we need some way of resetting the
circuit so we can take our next measurement.

This is normally done in two ways. First of all
you could put a resistor across the diode so
that the voltage decays with lime. You can
choose the value of this resistor so that il is

long compared with the time period of the sig
nals to be measured. The second method, and
much more practical when a computer is
involved, is to discharge the capacitor using
transistor.

Let's look at a practical circuit - shown in
Figure VI. This consists of a variable gain
amplifier followed by a peak detector and
finally a protection buffer. It is designed to
connect up to the I2C interface that 1 have
used so many times and fully described in
December 95 Acorn User.

For simplicity, all the different supplies'
connections have been shown separately but
they should be connected together. The ana
logue and digital grounds should be
connected together at one point only and
there should be O.luF capacitors used as sup
ply decoupling. The AD526 provides a

AcornUser May 1997

programmable
gain of 1, 2, 4, 8
or 16. Hy using
this we can

increase the sen

sitivity of our
measurements in

giving the 8-bit
A/D converter

the same dynamic
range as a 12-bit
system.

However, it is

quite expensive
and optional, so
if you don't need
the extra sensitiv

ity, feed the
signal directly into the first operational
amplifier. The protection buffer is important
to prevent any voltage outside 0 to 5 volts
being applied lo the A/D converter - this
would destroy it. Voltages outside these
ranges are clamped to the supply rails but in
normal use this circuit doesn't come into

play.
Note that the circuit needs a split supply -

one that has a positive and a negative output
as well as a zero volts or earth. The value for

the supply is not marked on the diagram as
this depends on the type of operational
amplifier used. Most amplifiers will not be
able to drive their output close to the supply
rails so these have to be higher than the 5
volts needed for a full-scale A/D reading.

Using the TL064 I needed to use at least +/-
7.5 volts. Actually this type of amplifier is
really not good enough due lo the input offset
voltages. This is a small fixed voltage that, in
the absence of any input signal, appears on
the input and hence is amplified and appears

Figure IV: An improved peak detector

Figure III: The idealised output
of a peak detector



on the output. For best results the two ampli
fiers making up the peak detector should be
OPA111 or AD549 but these tend to be pricey.
If you can, adjust the offset voltages using an
offset null circuit - unfortunately this is not
an option with the Tl.064 amplifier. The
AD526 has an offset null adjustment but you
should not use this to try and compensate for
the later amplifiers.

Assuming you have an offset null adjust
ment this should be adjusted for a zero volts
reading when the transistor is turned on.
Then taking repetitive readings adjust the off
set of the first amplifier and then the AD526.
If you have no offset adjustments, measure
the DC offset with the transistor turned on

and then adjust the AD526 to give you this
same value while taking repetitive readings.

All this begs the question: How to read the
system? You can use the I^C port monitor to
test things out initially - make bit 7 of the
digital output a logic one and then change it
to a zero while monitoring channel 0 on the
meter. If you notice the analogue input value
slowly creeping up, this will be due to input
current leakage of the amplifier. It shouldn't
cause too much trouble providing you take
the reading just after releasing the capacitor.
There are two simple programs on the cover
disc that show how to do

this. One is for the circuit

with the programmable
gain amplifier and the
other is without it.

If you are using the
amplifier you first take a
reading with the gain
being set to 1. If the read
ing is over 128 then that
represents the most accu
rate you can get it. If not,
the gain is increased in
steps until the reading is
over 128 or you reach the
maximum gain.

Finally the amount of
gain switched in deter
mines what number you
need to multiply the
reading by to give a uni
form value in the range 0
to 4080 - that is 256 x 16.

I have left a provision for
compensating for any DC
offset by subtracting it

Mike Cook's hardware series

-j i

Vout

Vin

^^ M is *\.^> M \?

V c

Figure V: A cunning peak voltage detector

from the readings before applying the scaling
multiplication.

So we are now armed with the technique
for measuring the peak value of AC signals. It
is possible to use further analogue circuitry to
compute the RMS value of a signal, but I will
leave that for another time. Being able to read
the peak signal is sufficient to allow me to do
the project I wanted - measuring the fre
quency response of an audio circuit. And why
I would want lo do that is another story Jtt
- so look in next month and find out. **»-'
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Figure VI: The practical circuit
of the peak detector
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TO LOCAL TZGALBRS
NOTTINGHAM _ 1

Arnold Computer Su pplies. 1
Home enquiries we come.

Repairs & Service. Te : 01 15

9264973

- Wardlaw

Surveys, Authorised Acorn
Dealer, for all your needs from
supply, service, repair & full after
sales. Tel/Fax: 01463 831214

- Todd Education

Supplies, covers the central
Scotland area. Welcomes

educational & private enquiries.
Tel: 0141 644 4952

—GeneSys for all your
Acorn needs, serving Education,
Business & Home. Contact

Richard Brown 01702 462385. E-

mail:genesys@argonet.co.uk

— West Devon

Electronics covers Devon and

Cornwall, supplies and repairs
Acorn computers. Tel: 01822
853434. Fax: 01822 855542

- Birdtech, Acorn
Authorised Dealer, Services for

Acorn users since 1990. Tel: 01493

600966, Fax: 01493 442445, Email:
roy@birdtech.demon.co.uk

X
I i

Cumbria Software Systems
Specialist Acorn Dealer

Rise PC700, A7000
Sales, Repairs, Software, Peripherals

Network design and installation
Ethernet, Nexus ATM, Multi-platform networks

Semerc Authorised Dealer

CSS Ltd., Unit 3A, Townfoot Industrial Estate Tpi. r\4 CQ77 Q77Q
Brampton, Cumbria, CA8 1SW 'Cl" u 'ov ' ' °' ,v

I/NiQUEway
•g" SOUTH WALES' ONLY DEDICATED
mmm ACORN DEALER AND ACORN CENTRE
SH OF TECHNOLOGY X
\2 ] WE'VE MOVED TO BIGGER MM..1.!.1

NEW PREMISES
jpport -Repairs •Hire •Internet Connections

Low cosi finance available on all systems.

3 Clarendon Road, Cyncoed, Cardiff CF3 7JD

http://www.uniqueway.co.uk

WEST MtniANVtS

':..«"

MAUDENS
"Millside", 133 High Street,

Wollaston, Stourbridge,
West Midlands, DY8 4NZ.

*Z(/e fave- 6een> 4UfifityiK$> education
e4t<z6lte&*KeHt4> fa* ?6 efecvtb

• Acorn Authorised Service Centre _- ^1_
• Authorised Microsoft re-seller
• PC Developers and Category 5 Networking Specialists
• NewShowrooms with complete range of Acorn machines
• MAIL ORDER - It is our policy to match most prices on offer
• Come to our showrooms and view the Internet

0% Finance on PC and Acorn Machines

With 16years ofservice you can't go wrong with Maudens
Tel: (01384) 444433 /833300. Fax: (01384) 441655
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• SpecialNeeds
• Software Training For expert advice
• Acorn approved &friendly service

network installers coma and see us.
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• Consultancy 9.00am-6.30pm

SUERJEY

S CaIancraft Ltd.
THE COMPLETE ACORN DEALER

• Showroom open 9.00 - 5.30 six days and to 8.00 on Thursday.
• Acorn range on display, and full demonstrations given.
• Lots of programs, games and education software for you to try.
• Full service and repair facilities.
• Network Dealer and Training Centre for Education and Home.
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"Ve\t] helpful people"
with a 13 year long reputation for exceptional service and support.

Easy parking. mmm

96 High Road, Byfleet,
Surrey KT14 7QT

Tel: (01932) 342137 Fax: (01932) 336435



Until now, we've been dealing with WIMP
applications that restrict their graphical

interfaces to buttons, static sprites and
writable icons. This has allowed us to sidestep
the whole tedious process of redrawing the
screen in one neat movement but it does limit

the problems that can be tackled. In the next
lew articles I'll be moving on lo more adven
turous terrain and describing how to
incorporate custom-written plotting routines
that allow programmers to break away from
the WIMP's standard restrictions. In this

column I'll cover the basics of sprite plotting
using the standard system call, OSJSprkeOp.

To plot sprites to the screen, the computer
must have them stored in memory before
hand. There are two forms of storage. The
sprites can be loaded into the main system
sprite pool where they can be accessed using
the standard star commands provided by the
SpritcUtils module, but this leaves them at the
mercy of other applications. A more preferable
method is to create a 'user' sprite area, storing
the sprites within the application's memory
and safeguarding them from the hideously
dangerous *S\'ew command.

Setting up a user sprite area is fairly simple
and it involves putting aside a block of
memory, poking a couple of values into the
start of the area and initialising il with
OSJpriteOp:

#define SPRITE_AREA_SIZE 10240
unsigned char
sprite„area[SPRITE_AREA„SIZE];
kernel_swi_regs regs_in, regs_out;

au_wordtobyte(SPRITE_AREA..SIZE,
sprite_area, 0);
au_wordtobyte(16, sprite_area, 8);
regs_in.r[0] = 256+9; /* Initialise
user sprite area */
regs_in.r[l] = (int) sprite_area;
__kernel_.swi (OS_SpriteOp, &regs_in,
&regs_out);

The code fragment above creates a user
sprite area around 10K in length. Alter the area
of memory has been sel aside, ils total size is

Steve Mumford

introduces the basics

of sprite handling
written into the first word of the block, starl
ing at an offset of zero. The second
au_wordtobyte() function writes a value of
16 into the word beginning eight bytes into
the block - this value may look as if it's chosen
at random but it simply indicates the offset
from the start of the area to the first sprite defi
nition in the block; it's possible to have an
extension area which would change this value.

Before OS_SpriteOp is called, we have to
select which base function to use (in this case,

9 for 'initialise sprite area') and then modify
that according to whether we're using the
system sprite area or one of our own. Adding
256 to the value in register 0 tells the system
that a user sprite area is being referenced and
a pointer to this area is held in register 1.
Finally, OS_SpriteOp is called and the user
sprite area is initialised.

Loading sprites into a prepared sprite area is
trivial and saving them again is just as easy -
call OSJpriteOp with rO set to 10 for loading
and 12 for saving:

char filename!] =
"<SpriteOp$Dir>.Sprites";
char text_buffer[255] ;
regs_in.r[0] = 256+10; /* Load a
sprite file */
regs_in.r[l] = (int) sprite.area;
regs_in.r[2] = (int) filename;
_kernel_swi (OS_SpriteOp, &regs__in,
&regs_out);
regs_in.r[0] = 256+12; /* Save a
sprite file */
regs_in.r[l] = (int) sprite^area;
strcpy(text_buffer,

"<SpriteOp$Dir>.SpritesOut");
regs_in.r[2] = (int) text_buffer;
_kernel_swi (OS.„SpriteOp, &regs_in,
&regs_out);

Programming

Plotting a sprite to the screen isn't quite so
clear-cut as a large number of different calls
can be used depending on whether the sprite
has a mask, whether it's got to be scaled
before plotting and so on. Assuming for the
moment that the sprite being plotted was
defined in the screen mode currently being
used, we can perforin the operation in the
following manner:

regs_in.r[0] = 256+34; /* Plot sprite
from user bank */

regs_in.r[l] = (int) sprite_area;
strcpy(text_buffer, "my_sprite");
regs_in.r[2] = (int) text_buffer;
regs_in.r[3] = 256; /* x coordinate
*/
regs_in.r[4] = 256; /* y coordinate
*/
regs_in.r[5] = 0; /* plotting action
*/

_kernel_swi(OS SpriteOp, &regs_in,
&regs_out);

Counting from zero, the registers hold the
OS_SpriteOp action (OS SpriteOp 34 is a simple
plot routine that allows a sprite to be displayed
at a pair of coordinates), a pointer to the user
sprite area, a pointer to the name of the sprite
to be used, x and ;• coordinates and finally a
number that specifies a plotting action. This is
normally set to zero which means that the
sprite's pixel colours are transferred without
modification, but it's possible to OR, AND or
EOR the sprite onto the screen instead.

And now the bad news. When dealing with
the WIMP it's impossible lo make the above
assumption and, unless we do something
about it, strange things will happen if sprites
are plotted in screen modes other than the
ones in which they were created. Luckily,
there's a method of mapping between palettes
with differing numbers of colours and by
using a combination of pixel translation
tables and scaling factors, our sprite can look
the same no matter which mode it's

plotted into. I'll delve deeper into this /Jtt
next month. /1U

1
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Amazing free gifts and special offers!!!

* Over £ 100 worth of magazines
" and software for just £39.99

the world's number 1

You already know what a great magazine ACORN
USER is. It is the only Acorn magazine with up-

to-the-minute Acorn news, in-depth hardware and
software reviews, and without doubt the best cover
discs available.

What you might not know is that by taking out a
subscription today, not only are you guaranteed never
to miss an issue of the biggest and best Acorn maga
zine in the world, but you can also claim an excellent
free gift or special offer, available exclusively to all
new ACORN USER subscribers.

*All oursoftwareoffers areStrongARM compatible.

TEXTEASE

rocessor and
top Publisher

oniy«»
rrp fi*9

Softease Limited

The most flexible, straightforward and compre
hensive wordprocessor and desktop

publisher ever. Use it to make
letters, invitations, cards,

banners, notices, posters, over
head foils, in fact any kind of
text and graphics. It is
designed to be ideal for chil
dren and is invaluable for

older children and adults.

CURRENT
SUBSCRIBERS

of these offersby
renewing your

subscription
at anytime
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FREE
RHAPSODY

Your chance to compose your own musi
cal score. Rhapsody allows you to modify
and manipulate music as a wordprocessor
does text. You can enter score by hand,
note by note, or, if a MIDI Interface is
fitted to your computer, you can play a
tune using a MIDI keyboard and capture
the music in Rhapsody. The music can
then be transcribed ready for editing,
replaying, etc.

In the shops £59.99 as an Acorn User
subscriber you can claim it for free!

1NG HAS NEVER- BEEN EASIER
y not make your subscription
•n easier and subscribe by direct

bit, spreading the cost ofyour
subscription over quarterly hassle-

jments. What's more, you need
never worry about missing an issue again,
as the subscription continues until you
decide to cancel.



CRYSTAL MAZE

FREE

sherston

rw«!ff2
,ihe mo
lar home am

club accounts

. packr
M u 1 t i

accounts, standing orders and
forcasting are just some of its
features. We gave it top marks
in the Jan '95 issue. See the

demo on the AU

CD-ROM 2. *•£%

Mf C16.9S

Pit your wits against TV's most
famous maze! Discover the

ts of the maze as you take
the challenges of the Aztec,
teyal, Futuristic and Ocean

s. Solve the ingenious
games and fiendish puzzles to
win precious seconds in the
ultimate challenge - the Crystal

INTS3

OFFER i *om R,kOS2 r» SvooqAt

SJCpTESwdkM

HIGH RISC RACING

{iMHRISCRACM
Fost, Furious.Fatal

momory.tOCOH'

• o alondoKfmonitorot I.V

Exclusive to Acorn User

binder will hold up to 13
of your favourite magazi
PLUS receive an extra
two magazines
absolutely
FREE!

US A £5 OFF VOUC1

ST OFFENCE

»t, furious and fatal, the ultimate
ame. You'll need nerves of

i lightning fast reflexes to
..ans on any 32-bit Acorn

c Machine with 2Mb of memory
and RISC OS 2+.

Subscription Hotline numbers
Tel: 0151-357 1275

Fax:0151-357 2813

Email: database@dbdirect.demon.co.uk

<E>

There's never been a better time to subscribe so

take advantage of one of these offers TODAY.
See section 2

4234 QJ UK £39.99 4202 Q EU £53.99 4203 Q World £68.99*
To renew subscription please tick:

4235 Q] UK £39.99 4224 P] EU £53.99 4225 Q] World £68.99*
'Unfortunately World subscribers are not eligible to receive the free gift/special offer

Iwish to pay by: | | Cheque/postal order made payable to IDG Media
| Credit card (Visa/Access/Bardaycard/Mastercard/Eurocard/Connect)

Expirydate

Card No.

/

1 1 1

Please enrol me as a subscriber to Acorn User.

• 42io rn with payments of £9.49 bycontinuous quarterly direct debit
See section 2.

Your subscription will continue until you cancel. Over a year you will receive 13 issues.

Nameof Bank/Building Society,

Address

Name of Account

Your Account No Sort Code ,

Date Signature(s)

Yourinstructions to the bank/buildingsociety: |Originator's ID No. 851412]
I instruct you to pay direct debits from my account at the request of IDG

Media. The amounts are variable and may be debited on various dates. No

acknowledgement required. I understand that IDG Media may change the

amounts and dates only after giving me prior notice. I will inform the

bank/building society in writing if I wish to cancel this instruction. I under

stand that if any direct debit is paid which breaks the terms of the

instruction, the bank/ building society will make a refund. Bank/building

society may decline to accept instructions to pay direct debit from some

types of accounts.

o Please send me the following FREE Gift/Special Offer (tick one):

c

09

ft

O

z

4247 r I Rhapsody FREE

4249 r ~| Crystal Maze FREE

4248 I I TextEase £20

4705 F I Binder &2 magazines FREE

4770 I I High RISC Racing FREE

4250 \ 1 Personal Accounts 3 £10

© Name (Mr/Mrs/Ms/Miss).

Address

Postcode Tel.

O
Now send your completed form and payment to Acorn User,

• Database Direct, FREEPOST, South Wirral L65 3EB. Tel: 0151-357
1275. Please state if credit card billing address is different from the

delivery address. Photocopies or handwritten versions of the above informa
tion are acceptable.
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Write to Acorn User, Media House, Adiington Park, Macclesfield, SK10 4NP. E-mail: auletters@idg.co.uk

Top marks
I am currently considering the purchase of a
new computer for University in September.

All my computer literate life 1 have used
PCs and Windows. I recently had the oppor
tunity to use a SA Rise PC and 1 can safely
say I was instantly converted to the Acorn
platform. I admire the low memory foot
print of RISC OS and applications, as I have
become used to slow response and continu
ous disc thrashing. The main disadvantage
for the Acorn platform is that, as a small
British manufacturer, awareness of the prod
ucts is sadly lacking. I could quite easily say
that if Acorn had the advertising budget of
Microsoft, it would be a world standard

with ease.

1 am seriously considering buying a Rise
PC with StrongARM for Uni but the price of
everything you need is extremely constric
tive. The Rise PC is expensive but the SA

80 Acorn User May 1997

deal from CJEor Microbits seems good value
for money. However, to make a clean start
on the Acorn one also has to buy ArtWorks,
Impression and in my case a C++ package.

Do you see the price of a SA Rise PC sys
tem becoming more affordable once the
RiscPC II system/mainboard is released later
this year? 1 would value your opinion
greatly, if you could tell me how suitable
you think the Rise PC is for a computer sci
ence course involving C++ programming for
both PC and UNIX platforms.

Gareth Woolridge
gazvvooly(picoiiipuserve.com

We will be seeing the advent of faster, cheaper
systems verysoon, but it's very likely that the
top-of-lhe-line machines will remain pricey.
Of course, once the new machines become
available there will be a glut of second-hand
equipment on the market. As far as C++ is

concerned, adequate systems are available
- the free GNU G++, Beebug's C++ and the
Acorn C++ (in order of increasing price) all
work but none is perfect.

A stiff PIMs
I am currently assessing the PDAs/IMMs
available with respect to their connectivity
and user-programmability.

1 have no intention of buying one that
cannot be connected to my Acorn computer,
and ideally would also like to connect it to a
PC. As far as I'm aware the Psion 3 series can

connect to PCs and the Pocket Hook can

connect to Acorns, but can either of them do

both? Plus, what about the Apple
Messagepad? 1 know that this can be con
nected to both PCS and Macs but is there

any support for the Acorn machines?
My knowledge of the user-programmabil

ity of the devices is similarly limited - the
Psion has its own built-in language and edi
tor, but I have yet to see any mention of
programming for the MessagePad. Given
that Apple's device is based on an ARM
processor, is it possible to develop code on

an Acorn and port it to their PDA?
David Francis

davidf@amberoom.demon.co.uk

The Psion and Pocketbooks are identical

apart from shippedsoftware. TheMessagePad
is not designed to be programmed by a casual
user — Apple's standard practice.

Time to exploit
At last, someone has made the point about
the quality of Acorn computers.

I have failed to find anything on any
Acorn setup I have used which indicates a
possible problem where the year 2000 is con
cerned. Acorn would be well advised to

produce an advertising campaign focusing
both on business and home users and promi
nently featuring Acorn computers'
near-immunity to the well-publicised mil
lennium bug.



I confidently predict that certain other
companies will fail to provide fixes to the
problem until well into 1999, relying on cus
tomers not to care about the looming
mega-crash. While the bus is moving, they
expect no one to look out of the windows as
it speeds towards a tight bend. These, after
all, are the customers who have put up with
computers that won't even start up if there
is a disc in the floppy drive.

So exploit this situation now Acorn,
and next year could see a huge number of
converts from the PC world. Hut don't

waste time, since in 18 months it will be

nearly too late.
Michael Barnes

Iitening@spuddy.mew.co.uk

Wright to wonder
I have a PC. card running Windows 95, and
apart from the few items supplied with
Windows 95, do not have any other PC soft
ware. I am aware that not all PC

applications work under the PC card, and I
am rather reluctant to buy programs that
may not function.

• •

As you recently published a list of
StrongARM compatible applications, I won
der if it may be possible to produce a
similar listing of PC applications that work
with the PC card? I appreciate that there
are too many applications to know about
them all, and of course some will work

under Windows 3.11 and not Windows 95.

Despite these problems I am sure that a list
of the most popular applications would be
useful to many PC card owners, allowing
them to use a PC application were some
thing of similar type is not available on the
Acorn platform.

Jeff Wright
Easthonrne, East Sussex

You can besure that the most popularapplica
tions will function satisfactorily. It's thegames
—as ever—that have the mostproblems.

The speed of sound

Last night 1 witnessed a particularly strange
phenomenon. I ran the dhrystone speed test
and returned a result of 377358, almost 10
per cent above the normal rating 1 get of
344000. Perplexed by this I ran another
speed test program - this too returned a
result of 10 per cent higher than usual.

As another test 1 ran the high res Jan 3D
demo on the StrongARM CD. This also
showed an improved frame rate of between
10 and 15 per cent. Rather than settle for
this magical enhancement in processor
power I tried to find what was causing this
rather unnatural effect. The 'problem' was
rectified by stopping the music CD 1 wras lis
tening to in my CD-ROM player, but
unfortunately il did not return upon press
ing play again!

I have not been able to re-create this

miraculous occurrence and I was wondering
if this was a documented effect and if so

whether the details can be made public.
Martin Rowbory

martsHiigfoot.com

Give and take

1 feel 1 must reply to Alex Singleton's com
ments in your March 1997 letters page - his
comments about the Web and its use by
companies.

Sadly, the Web is being used as an
advertising medium - by companies and
political parties alike. Unlike the media of
television and print, the Web is capable of
far more interaction, and it can allow a

company lo provide a service as well as a
marketing message. Certainly, I would not
look for a builder on the Web - and 1

agree that the Yellow Pages is a good basis
for that type of search. On the Web, how
ever, I can research products and services
on a wider basis.

It is just as possible to prove that you have
sent an e-mail or a communication via a

Web page form as it is to prove a fax. The
documents that Mr Singleton mentioned
(phone bills and a fax report) only prove

that a connection was made. Heyond that he
has no control over the fax arriving, nor
how it is treated on the desk of the recipi
ent. With e-mail, one can trace the mail via

the ISP from its source to its destination, so
the transmission and receipt can be proven.
Again, though, it is up to the individual at
the other end to deal with the e-mail

promptly.
Those who adopt e-mail and Web sites as

an integral part of their business practice
must use it properly. Ideally, e-mail should
be checked three times a day. If Mr
Singleton's estimates are correct, a lot of
businesses are losing out on customers
because of their lax attitudes towards elec

tronic communications.

Mr Singleton also voices his concern
that while a fax can be used as a contract,

e-mail cannot. A contract is legal and
binding in whatever form it comes - you
can be held legally to a verbal agreement.
Digital signatures can be used to pin
point an individual's transmission and
only adds to the weight of the electronic
contract.

The recent furore in

the USA and France

over the limitations of

bit keys for cryptogra
phy only shows the
real concerns that state

departments are wor
ried over secrecy on
the Net. In America,
the exportation of keys
of over 40 bits in

length is illegal
because certain govern
ment departments
cannot decipher the
document they are
locking. A certain Mr
(iates is not happy

about this, and he travelled to France

recently to speak to the powers that be
there in an attempt to convince them not to
make similar legislation.

At the end of the day, we must bear in
mind that the Web is very new and is grow
ing very fast in its capabilities. Companies
who want to use the Web should research

what is possible and must be prepared to
use the technology once they have
embraced it. Companies who are already on
the Web should look to making their sites
functional and interesting to their cus
tomers. It is very much a give and take
system - and to really make the Web work
efficiently, more companies should be
putting something back into the mix to
improve the flavour.

Paul Dunning
Access Communications Ltd

St Albans, Herts
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Regan

The word 'dealer' in the computer busi
ness usually conjures up an image of
the archetypal box shifter with the

'pile it high, sell it cheap' philosophy; the
'Del and Rodney' of the computer industry, a
faceless organisation who is at one show and
gone the next.

Wrong - at least in the case of CJE Micros
(prop. Chris Evans). It's been a dealer for over
14 years which isn't fly-by-night by anyone's
standards. Ibis shop can only be described as
an Acom Aladdin's cave. If you want some
thing for an Acorn then CJE Micros probably
has it.

Ninety five per cent of the computers sold
by CJE Micros are individually built to cus
tomers' own specifications. It's evident from
this that there is not just one type of cus
tomer. They come from all over the world
and the uses range from homework to
designing loudspeakers.

'I do try to do things differently,' offers
Chris as the reason for his success. 'My ideal
has always been to sell competitively priced
hardware while at same time providing an
after-sales service. It may seem good to travel
to save £20 on a monitor but all you have
then is a monitor and no back-up. These days
things are getting harder. Let's face it -
anyone can sell a box, but what the customer
demands now is good customer service. It's
the same in small or large stores; individual
attention, a genuine sales advisor and help
just a phone call away.'

After training as a civil engineer Chris
worked in the family nursing home and then
became a psychiatric nurse for five years.
With this background, it comes as no surprise
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to hear that Chris got into the Acorn market
by accident, 'I'd always been interested in
technology type things and I wanted to buy a
computer to play around with. Then I found
out about the BBC Micro when it was first pre
viewed at the Personal Computer World Show
back in 1981.

'Deciding to buy one, I had the obligatory
six month wait get hold of it. In the mean
time I found out that it did not come with

the cassette lead you needed, so I thought 1
ought to get prepared. Then I discovered I

i
I was the first

third-party to
make any Acorn-
specific products 9

could not get the bits to make one up easily.
I thought there must be a market for this, so
I started making up cassette leads. As a result,
I was the first third-party to make any Acorn-
specific products.'

'I then saw a book called 20 Programs for
your IKZX81 and realised I could write some
thing as good as those. I ended up leaving my
job and setting up business; I wrote 30+
Programs for the BBC.

'I had to go to the bank manager to finance
a daisy wheel printer- I told him we only had
to sell 500 to break even and in the end we

sold over 8,000.'
Being in right at the start has helped Chris

enormously, although he admits that at times
he can feel like the White Queen, running

Chris Evans photographed by Jill Regan

frantically just to stand still. A head start
doesn't last for long when everyone is as on-
the-ball as they tend to be in the Acorn
market.

'In some ways it is easier now that Acorn
does not give dealers as big a discount -
undercutting is not done as much. What still
remains difficult is memory - memory pricing
is more volatile and more of a gamble than
the stock exchange.

'Prices shot up 10 per cent this week from
last week but it is still cheaper than four
months ago. The problem is that I have to
realise that a customer will not wait if I don't

have memory in stock and will go to someone
who has. So I have to speculate.'

On the whole though Chris believes that
the doom and gloom of a few months back
have vanished and there's a new optimism.
While it would be out-of-character for Chris

to be wildly enthusiastic, he exudes a calm
confidence that is, if anything, even more
reassuring.

'We have one or two things coming along
like a faster PC cache, which is basically a
modified PC card.' Don't try this at home
kids. Chris can testify to the number of people
who accidentally drill holes in PCHs that they
really didn't want to.

In the beginning even Chris had an engi
neer to design things, although these days he
docs it himself.

If you are ever in Worthing taking the sea
air for your constitution, pop-in and see Chris
who is just a stone's throw from the beach.
Who knows what the sea air might do for your
image of a typical computer dealer? A

Jill Regan



!NEW!

Removable Harddrive System
—-^hm Total Data Security&Harddisc Backup

| The removable harddrive system fits intoa 514"
g drive slot in the RisePC and harddrives are

available in many sizes which can simply plug
in and out of the slot as required. The drive may
be locked in place lo prevent unauthorized
removal, for total security the drive may be
removed and stored in a safe place to prevent
unauthorized access to your data. Because the
removable drives are available in any size (up to

at least 4Gb) they are also ideal for use as backups for existing drives, and may be
transported between different computers.

PAL TV Coders
The PLC/3 PAL TV Coder works in any of the 'Standard' Modes,
e.g. mode 12 and 15 on all Acorn computer models. The PLC/3
has a 15 pin RGB output for the monitor, a BNC for video and an
S-VHS connector for S-Vidco. The PLC/3 will work with

PLC/3 £104.57 RiscPC computers although the AKF60 and AKF91 will not
work at the same time.
The AVK/3 will work with all computer models in all screen

modes up to 800 x 600 resolution in 16 million colours. It has a
remote control with facilities for zooming, freezing & panning
the TV picture. The AVK/3 includes all connecting cables
includinga SCART which gives TV frequency RGB O/P for

AVK/3 £325.00 large screen TV's,a phonosocket forcomposite video and an S-
VHS socket for S-Video.

A new model, the AVK/5 is similar to the AVK/3 but has the added
feature of remote mouse operation using the infra red hand held remote

control. This enables lectures and demonstrations lo be done without having to sit at the

computer keyboard. AVK/5 £425.00

ArtWorks Video Tutorial
Walter Briggs is the tutor for this 1 hour video which shows how to use all
the ArtWorks tools and then goes on to show how Waller produced his
famousTiger head picture. Walter also draws an impressive landscape
picture which can be copied by those with no artistic talent at all!

ArtWorks Video Tutorial £19.99

24 Bit Colour Scanners
Pineapple offer a wide range of Flatbed A4 colour
scanners. (At NEW LOWER PRICES - see opp.)
The cheapest in the Epson range is the GT5000
with an optical resolution of 300dpi. This is
adequate for virtually all home use. The GT5000 is
available with either a parallel or a SCSI interface.
The NEW GT9500 is the top of the range with an

optical resolution of 600dpi and both parallel and SCSI interfaces. Imagemaster
and Twain software are included in the price, but we also offer our Studio24Pro
Photo re-touching software at just £80.00 inc vat with every scanner purchase.

Internet&World WideWeb JetMedia Labs 33)600 ext E89 00
For all our latest prices and news us Robotics Voice Modem £189.00
of new products tryour Web Site:- ANT Internet Suite Software £116.32

http://www.pineaple.demon.co.uk
20 :20 Finance available on all RiscPC's

Studio24 v1 FREE with any RiscPC purchase
FREE membership of the Virus Protection Scheme with any RiscPC

Studio24Pro at just £49.00 with any RiscPC purchase
Try our 'Choose your own RiscPC' deal and save money

'Many Acorn User front covers have been
created from scratch using this program
alone, concrete proof of the power of this

creative tool'. - Acorn User March 96

Studio24Pro
£146.87 inc vat

Special Offer!
Studio24 vl £35.00

Casio QVIOa

Digital Cam

£376.00

Casio QV100

£528.00
The Casio QV10a and the high resolution
QV100 Digital Cameras are now available
for Acorn Computers. They are supplied
complete with all cables and software.

Store up to 96 images.
Software and cables only price:- £116.33Virus Protection

The Pineapple Virus Protection
Scheme will allow you to detect
and remove over 100 viruses
from your Acorn computer.

t^O.^U oneyearsubscription
'If you're interested in

virus protection, join the
Pineapple virus protection
scheme and buy Killer.
Accept no alternatives.' - Acorn User
Feb 96

Multimedia Speakers
Yamaha 10 Watt YST-M15 £63.00

A4 Colour Scanners
Epson GT5000 (parallel) £399
Epson GT5000 (SCSI) £469
Epson GT8500 £529
Epson GT9500 £679
All scanners include Imagemaster &
Twain. Studio24Pro at just £80.00

A7000 Computers
4Mb HD540 14" Mon £1099
4Mb HD540CD 14" Mon £1199

RiscPC 700 Computers
4Mb HD540 No Mon £1025
4Mb HD540 x4CD No Mon £1075
5Mb HD540 No Mon £1179
5Mb HD540 x4CD No Mon £1229
10Mb HD1Gb No Mon £1329
10Mb HD1 Gbx4CD No Mon £1379

StrongARM RiscPC
10Mb HD1Gb No Mon £1439
10Mb HD1Gbx8CDNoMon £1489

RiscPC monitors
Acorn 14" SVGA monitor £ 264
Acorn 17" SVGA monitor £ 640

PC Cards/StrongARM
Separately with RiscPC

DX2-66Card £289.00 £169.00
DX4-100Card £349.00 £229.00
586-100 Card £468.83 £351.33
StrongARM £279.00 £116.32

CDRom Drives
x8 CDRom (RiscOS 3.6/3.7) £120.00

Memory Upgrades
1Mb Vram (Simtec)
2Mb Vram (Simtec)
4Mb SIMM Ram

8Mb SIMM Ram
16Mb SIMM Ram
32Mb SIMM Ram

£ 80.00
£115.00
£ 19.00

£ 39.00
£ 69.00
£135.00

§
sp
OS

Printers
Hewlett Packard
Laserjet 5L 4ppm
Deskjet 690 colour
Deskjet 870 colour
Canon
BJC620
BJC4200

BJC240
BJC4550
Epson
Stylus Colour 500
Stylus Colour IIS
Stylus Pro XL+ (A3)

col 720dpi
col 720dpi
colour
A3 Colour

£399.00
£269.00
£399.00

£315.00
£249.00
£199.00
£399.00

£269.00
£199.00
£999.00

3.5" Bare Harddrives
540Mb IDE £ 99.00
850Mb IDE £119.00
1.2Gb IDE £155.00
2.0Gb IDE £229.00
3.2Gb IDE £285.00
1.0Gb SCSI £225.00
2.0Gb SCSI £329.00
3.2Gb SCSI £399.00
4.2Gb SCSI £665.00

Removable Harddrives
IDE Mounting Kit £ 15.00
IDE Removable Case £ 10.00
SCSI Mounting Kit £ 19.00
SCSI Removable Case£ 10.00
External Mounting Box £ 89.00

SCSI Systems
SCSI Card £116.32
SCSI Internal Cable £ 9.99
SCSI External Cable £19.99
SCSI II Card £189.00
SCSI II Internal Cable £ 9.99
SCSI II External Cable £ 22.32

Monitors
14" CTX 1024x768 £189.00
15" CTX 1280x1024 £279.00
17" CTX 1280x1024 £449.00
17" CTX 1600x1200 £579.00
20"82KhzSVGA £1115.00
llyama Visionmaster
17" 0.26mm MF8617E £599.00
17" 0.25mm MF9017E £669.00
Acorn
14" AKF53 Multiscan £265.00
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Trade in deals!

!! £200 trade-in
offer when you buy any new computer!!

This offer is open to any Clan members when purchasing any RiscPC.
(You canjoin theclanforjust £15). Trade-in a PCcompatible, Atari,
Amiga or Acorn computer (not BBC), and deduct £200from the
prices shown above.

Pineapple Software have moved!
Come and visit us in our new showroom

Easy Parking

352 Green Lane, llford
Essex IG3 9JS

Tel 0181 599 1476 Fax 0181 598 2343

email:- sales@pineapIe.denion.co.uk

Terms:- All prices include
17.5% vat. Carriage £15.00 on
computer systems. £5.88 on all

other hardware. Other items free.
Phone for quote outside U.K.

Official orders, cheques and all
major credit cards accepted at no

extra charge.

'Pineapple offer some ofthe
finest and friendliest after-
sales support you will find' -

Acorn User Mar 96
Why not come and visit us (easy
parking) where you can see most
of the Acorn range of computers
and other hardware in action.

Monday - Saturday 0900 - 1730



TCP/IP, PPP, SLIP, SMTP, P0P2, POP3, IMAP, MIME,

UUencode, FTP, HTTP, HTML3.2, NNTP, GIF, JPEG, Telnet,

Gopher and more.

If the Internet is a superhighway, the directions can be

pretty confusing.

When you use the ANT Internet Suite Release II, you don't

need to worry about all the technical jargon. Our software

takes care of setup and configuration. All that most users

need do is put our disc in the floppy drive, type in name

and serial number, and choose their Internet

provider and access point from pop up lists.

The new version includes some of the most

powerful and up-to-date Internet software

available for Acorn computers such as our Web

Automatic

browser Fresco'" (also used in Network Computers), so you

won't be left in the slow lane as new Internet technologies

emerge.

So you can sit back and enjoy the ride. And if you do

experience any difficulties, our dedicated customer

support team won't leave you stranded on the roadside.

For further details, get motoring and contact ANTat PO Box

300, Cambridge, CBi 2EG, or visit our Web site at

http://www.ant.co.uk

The ANT Internet Suite is £99 + VAT. If you use

another commercial Internet product for RISC OS

we'd like you to try the Suite for £49 (inclusive)

plus proof of ownership. Upgrades from release

I are £10 (inclusive).

ANT Ltd, PO Box 300, Cambridge, CBi 2EG. Tel: 01223 567808. Fax: 01223 567801. Email: sales@ant.co.uk
Fresco is a registered trademark of ANI Ltd. September 1996. E&OE.


